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1. INTRODUCTION
One major purpose of the Skylab program was to determine man's
adaptability to prolonged spaceflight. NASA experiment M-073 was
designed to consider man's response in the areas:
a. Fluid/electrolyte balance;
b. Regulation of calcium metabolism;
c. Regulation of metabolic processes; and a
d. General endocrine/metabolic adaption to a prolonged
space environment.
A more detailed description of these studies may be found in
Leach [1].
Contract NAS 9-13042 was negotiated to assist the NASA Endo-
crine Laboratory in the analysis of M-073. It was apparent from
the outset of the contract that a storage and retrieval system
would be necessary to maintain and statistically analyse the large
amounts of diverse data which needed to be analysed. The original
system was developed on a Xerox Data Systems Sigma 5 [2] and
permitted simplified updating procedures and basic statistical
analyses and graphs by astronaut of any selected parameter available
on the system.
When M. D. Anderson converted from the XDS Sigma 5 to a
Control Data Cyber 73, the system was converted also. This system
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is documented in this report. The CDC version offers improved file
handling abilities, improved throughput due to the increased speed
and disk capabilities, and an ease of program change here-to-fore
unavailable. This permits rapid and comprehensive analysis of all
or selected parameters using general purpose programs with few modi-
fications required. The method of modification is given in Section
7.
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2. INPUT DATA FORMATS
All data input into the system is made via punched cards.
Seventeen data forms have been developed for this purpose. Copies
of these forms are listed in Appendix A. Form 0 is used to enter
acceptable sample numbers, type of sample, and record time of
collection. Forms 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 are for para-
meters obtained from urine type samples. Forms 2, 3, and 5 are used
for blood samples. Form 13 is used to record daily weight and water
consumption; and Form 15 is used to record daily diet information.
Form 14 is used for all updates and changes to all other forms
except Form 13 which is updated using Form 14A. It should be noted
that sample numbers refer to one and only one sample of either urine
or blood (but not both) and that only the appropriate forms and
update form type can be filled out using that sample number.
Decimal points are not required or recommended on the forms.
Fields are integer unless an implied decimal point is indicated
between card columns. For example, an entry of 0120 for EPI
(epinephrine) on Form 1 would indicate a value of 12.0 vgm per
total volume of sampled urine. Observe then that leading zeros are
not required but that trailing zeros are preferred to quarantee the
correct positioning of the number.
In this system, no zero, negative values, or totally blank data
is valid. Instead, if data is not available or less than determin-
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able, then one of the following codes are used:
-1 -- Test not performed
-2 -- Value is less than determinable
-3 -- Value to follow on update
-4 -- Calculated as combined values
-5 -- Less than a 24 hour period.
These entries should be justified as if they were data values. For
example, use -020 for a less than determinable on EPI on Form 1.
These are an indication to the computer system, as well as the user,
as to why the datum is not present. A value of -2 will be interpreted
by the computer as a test value of 0. Any other code will be printed
on output but not included as an actual test value.
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3. BUILDING AN INITIAL DATA FILE
Program Build is used to create an initial set of data files.
Card number 76 in this program controls the function of the program.
This card must set INITIAL=O to create new files. Since this program
then expects to create new files on mass storage the user must insure
that none of the files to be built exist. See Section 3.1 for a
sample deck.
There are four files required in the retrieval system and it is
necessary that each of the files contain at least one record. File
RAI is the sample directory file and is a random file with the sample
number as the key for each record. There must be one and only one
record in this file for every sample. This file is built from sample
directory cards which are punched from form zero. The sample direc-
tory cards must be in order of increasing sample number. For each
sample number in file RAI there must be a record with a corresponding
sample number in either RA2, the Urine file, or RA3, the Blood file,
but a given sample number must not appear in both RA2 and RA3. Both
RA2 and RA3 are keyed on sample number.
Within files RA2 and RA3, each record is composed of data from
one or more data cards. During creation of a file, it is not possible
to replace an existing record, therefore, only one type of card for
each file is permissable. It is suggested that only card forms 0, 1,
2 and 13 appear in a creation deck and that at least one of each of
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these appear. The simplist way is to include only one of each card
type in the initial creation, however, this will not produce an
efficient file structure. Refer to section 2 for form numbers.
The build program will make few checks on the cards, but will
print an error message if addition of an existing sample number is
attempted. The program TYPLOK described later will perform further
file integrity checks.
The fourth file, RA4, is the daily parameter file. This file is
not associated with the sample directory. The key for each record in
the file is the study number concatenated with the Julian date from the
daily parameter card. The cards for this file (13 cards only) must be
in ascending study order and ascending date within study.
A card with 99 in columns 1 and 2 or an end of file terminates
the program.
-6-





















(Deck of data cards punched from forms
in the order described in Section 3)
6/7/8/9 (EOI)
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4. UPDATING AN EXISTING FILE
Program BUILD is used to update existing files. Source card
number 76 must be set INITIAL=l to update existing files. Any valid
card in any order may be used to update a file.
Sample directory or daily parameter records, card codes 00 and
13, may be added, but existing records of this type cannot be replaced
unless previously deleted. Sample directory records may be updated by
use of 14 cards, and a daily parameter record may be updated by use of
14A cards.
Any complete record may be deleted by use of a 98 card. This
will delete a record by file number and key.
All other record types may be added, or all of the information
within a record which is contained on one card may be replaced by
entering the card, or any field may'be changed by use of a 14 card.
The retrieval index shows which values within a record are contained
on a particular card form and the value index to be used on a 14
card.
4.1 Checking Files
The program BUILD does not cross check the urine, blood and
sample directory files. Program TYPELOK performs a number of cross
-9- ECDING PAGE BLANK NOT FIM
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checks on these files and prints some tables showing the actual number
of data points within the files. The output of this program is
necessarily condensed and therefore intended as a programmers mainte-
nence tool only.





























5. HOW TO RETRIEVE AND PROCESS THE DATA
The program is logically in two parts, the first part retrieves
the data, the second part performs the analysis on the data. Data
is retrieved for one mission (study) over one or more ranges of
consecutive dates and for one test. Data is retrieved for man 1, 2, and
3 in order, and data for each individual is passed to the second part
of the program one man at a time. Those statistical analyses which
require data for all men simultaneously must modify a section of the
statistics routine to save the necessary data. See section 7.
A basic series of statistical tests are performed for each man
and varies depending on the available data. Data is sectioned into
preflight, inflight and post flight time periods. All analyses
assume date is the independent variable and test value the dependent
variable.
The program requires a series of data cards to control the data
retrieval and all data is retrieved from the four files described in
sections 3 and 4. Appendix E shows the control card functions.
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To retrieve data it is necessary to select the mission (study),
the test type, the dates and the test name. By reference to Table
E.3, the codes for the 5 available studies and the 9 test types may be
found. Reference to TableB1 will show the code number index for the
various tests. It is necessary to know which type of sample was used
for a given test. For instance, to obtain the information on Blood
insulin, test number 304, it is necessary to realize that only blood
sample types are meaningful. Blood sample types are codes 5, 6, 7 or
9 from Table E.3. It is possible to retrieve on all 4 possibilities
and the program will generate a separate report for each type indica-
ting the empty types. Program TYPLOK will produce a table of the
number of entries by sample, type and study. The TYPLOK printout
currently shows that for Skylab 3 (study 3) and Blood insulin (test
304) that only plasma samples (type 5) were evaluated. It is then
necessary to know the Julian dates of interest. Table E.3 shows the
inclusive Julian dates of the various studies. By refering to these
tables and the control card descriptions the following cards will
retrieve the desired information.
JOB DATE 1300 Job card requesting date vs data
Run number 1300 greater than 1000 indicates plots
STUDY EACH 3 Study 3 (Skylab 3)
DATE ALL All days
TYPE EACH 5 Only type 5 (Plasma) samples are available
TEST EACH 304 Test 304 (Insulin)
END End of Job
EOF End of Control Cards.
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6. DESCRIPTION OF THE BASIC STATISTICAL ANALYSIS PROGRAM
Several basic statistical tests, contrasts, and comparisons are
made routinely when the statistical analysis of a test is requested.
These analyses are performed on each astronaut separately. Appendix
C contains a sample analysis for urinary calcium for the Commander of
Skylab III. The analyses are performed on the Commander, Pilot and
Support Pilot (or support person if requested) in order and consist
of:
1. A diagnostic heading which contains:
a. Retrieval parameters LSTUDY (number of study selected),
LMAN (astronaut number), JOB (job type), LTYPE (sample
type), NSMP and NDATA (number of samples retrieved), and
LTEST (test number). These are described in more detail
in section 5.
b. Data actually retrieved include MTVOL (total volumes
retrieved, --zero if no volumes retrieved), MDATE (Julian
sample dates), LHIT (sample numbers), XDATE (test results
in sample). Corresponding rows and columns of these four
arrays correspond. That is, on this analysis, no total
volume was retrieved for Julian Date 188 which had urine
sample number 1443 and calcium reading of 8.2.
2. Listing of the data retrieved. The data is listed with Julian
Date versus sample value separated into preflight, inflight
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and post flight, respectively. Means, standard deviations,
and sample sizes for each time period are listed. Data
points exceeding the 95% tolerance region (above +2 standard
deviations from the overall mean) are denoted with a single
"+" sign, above 99% (+2.5 std. dev.) with "++", below 95%
(-2 std. dev.) with "-" and below 99% (-2.5 std. dev.) with
3. The means, standard deviations, and standard errors are
summarized by time with the overall values also given.
4. A one-way analysis of variance is performed using preflight,
inflight, and postflight as the three groups in the analysis.
When only two of the groups are available, the analysis of
variance is performed on the two groups. An analysis of
variance table is given as well as the statement of statisti-
cal significance.
19.070 is significant at the .1 percent level for the CDR in
the example of Appendix C. This means that the F-ratio of the
test is significant at .1% or that the pre-, in-, and post
flight readings of calcium are different at the 99.9% signi-
ficance level. Normally, a 1% or 5% is considered statisti-
cally significant.
If the F-ratio is significant at the 5% or smaller level, then
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standard contrasts of pre- to in-, in- to post-, and pre- to
post flight are performed with an F-ratio and level given for
each contrast. For the CDR in Appendix C, inflight is statis-
tically significantly different from both preflight and post
flight but pre- and post flight are not significantly different
from each other. Examination of the values of the means would
then interpret the differences as a statistically significant
increase in calcium in the urine inflight with a statistically
significant return to normal preflight levels post flight.
The analysis of variance was performed using the IMSL [3]
routine ACRDAN. Mean squares and F-ratios are calculated by
the program. Significance levels are calculated by the STATCAT
[4] routines FISH and PHI. The contrasts are calculated using
the IMSL [3] routine ACTRST.
5. Non-parametric tests of the Wilcoxon/Kruskal-Wallis type using
preflight, inflight, and post flight as the three groups in
the analysis. When only two of the groups are available, the
tests are performed on the two groups. The groups are pooled,
ordered in increasing order, and each observation is scored.
The scores are summed by group and then combined giving the
weighted score WSCORE. A level is given in the manner of the
one way analysis of variance. For the CDR in Appendix C, we
have a WSCORE of 38.985 which is significant at the .1% level
(99.9% significance) and consequently statistically significant.
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Contrasts are also performed when the test is significant at
the 5% level or less. The contrasts are Wilcoxon two sample
statistical tests. The ordering, Wilcoxon-type signed ranks,
the ranked score W, the standard deviation and the asymptotic
normal score are all given. Since the hypothesis could be
either one-sided (calcium inflight is higher than calcium
preflight) or two-sided (calcium inflight is different than
calcium preflight), both one- and two-sided levels are given.
The routine which yields the ordered arrays and scores for
both the combined analyses is the Kruskal-Wallis routine of
Lee and Desu [5]. The selection of which data to use is
performed by the control program.
6. Plots of the data are also produced on request (see Appendix
E for request formats). The plots produced for urinary
calcium on Skylab III are shown in Appendix C.
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7. MODIFYING THE PROGRAM FOR SPECIAL ANALYSIS
For performing various special analyses, the program must be
modified to accomodate the analysis program. Since all of the data
for each astronaut is available in the subroutine STAT, usually all
modifications are made only in STAT. Restructuring the data and
calling of necessary routines is done from STAT.
Generally, the specialized nature of various analyses requires
a programmer with some familiarity with both this retrieval and
analysis program and the program to do the special analysis. As an
aid to this method of program modification, all program modifications
are made using a CDC system called MODIFY. By using this system it
is possible to keep one copy of the standard program with all updates
included and use MODIFY to create each special program as it is needed
without disturbing the base program.
The subroutine STAT receives all of the data for one man at a
time. The following variables and their meaning are those normally
used by a special program:
LMAN(1) Current man number
NOBS Total data points
NNN(1) Number data points in preflight
NNN(2) Number data points inflight
NNN(3) Number data points in post flight
X Data array in date order
MDATE Array of corresponding dates
ICASE 0 No tests or no preflight
1 Preflight only
2 Pre- and inflight only
3 All
4 Pre and post flight only
-17-
These values and arrays are good only immediately after statement
330 in STAT. Note that bad values have been edited out and
certain following subroutines rearrange the data.
Two examples of program modifications are included in the pro-
gram listings. The card decks used to create these modifications are
listed with the resulting programs in Appendix D. The statistical
details of the examples are given in [6].
-18-
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BIIATH. FORi 0219-02
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8. TOTAL MIN ACIDS BASIC (URINE) APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCHING Date8. TOTAL AI ACIDS BASIC (URIE) KEYPUNCHED BY Date
SAMPLE Lys His NH-x10 3  Arg
NUMBER mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV
1 0  I i .A . L 1 , 221 , .' l, * I . . . . 1 . I • l l l l.. . l. . . . I . I l I . . . . 1-* I li . . . 1
7 I I I I I I 2 , 31i31 I IM S I . IN I . . 1 I I . I
2 1011 B111111
6 8
III . I. . . .L
II i
SIII , , , I . . I I I .I , . . I , , .. .2 
. . . .I I . . ...
204 . I I 1 , I I I I. I , I I
3 I
L I . .. I . I .... I I I....I3 8
P oBIIIATH. FAM1 0213-0
PSF(OO-74)
APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCHING Date
9. TOTAL AMINO ACIDS (URINE) KEYPUNCHED BY Date
ACID AND NEUTRAL
SAMPLE HyP Asp Thr Ser Glu Pro Gly Ala.. Cys/2 Val Met Ile Leu Tyr Phe




0 9 . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . , , -... . . . . . . . ..... . 1. . . ... 1 .. -i-4- , ,.
2 0 9 , , , . . .. . . .... , L. ,... . ,. ., ., , , ... ... . . . . . . . .. !.,.L. ... . .L . . . ,,
0 9 . .... . . , ... LL  . . . LJ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I , . . . I • . ,
c 0.9
109 A . I
-- L- --6 4 --4-4
i 0.9 ,
, . . . . . . . . , . , . . . . . . . . I . I
0 9
PSF(OO-74)
APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCHING Date
10. FREE AMINO ACIDS BASIC (URINE) KEYPUNCHED BY Date
SAMPLE H1ys Y-AB Orn Eth NH3x1O
3  Lys -CH -His iis 3-CH iHis Ans Try Cre Car Arg
NUMBE n mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV .mg/W mg/mg/TV mg/T mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV
2 1 Is AA It 7 LAL9 1W. 1 JBI. .IS. CIO__
I .' . . . . . . .. ,
1 0 A. . .S . 1 . . .. .L. . ..
10
2 1. 
S. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . I .
1.0
31 1. FR 02 0
.S(0 -- FOR 021 9 -M *** * 7 ...
PSF(OO-74)
I Ai. FREE MINO ACIDS (URINE) APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCHING DateACID AND NEUTRAL KEYPUNCHED BY Date
SA4MPLE Pser Petn Tar. reaxid " A mg Thr Se A 2 GiuNH2  Sar Pro G1 Cit GlcNH2AMER 2g/TV mmgT g Tg/T/ rn/TV TV mg/TV g/f T mg/TV M§/ IV mg/TV m TV mg/V mg/TV mg/TV
3 .I L . . . a In . .
A L s L 
. s .1.1. ,& . ,. ia , . , .. 1 ,
.1.11 1 ,, W* 3 .
e.I3W s . .l LA fi , ,J,
211
otiRTH. F 0219- -2
S O-1,,
1! 1 1
APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCHMIG Date
KEYPUNCHED DTDt__Dat___
12. FREE AMINO ACIDS 
(URINE)
ACID AND NUTRAL
SSAMPLE Gly Ala . AA AB Val ys/a. Cyt Met 11ie Leu Tyr Phe P-Ala Pl-Aib
NUMBER MG/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV ig/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV mg/TV ig/TV mg/TV
1,2 .L . . . . ..I. . . . . . .i. . . . .I.. . .. i . . . .. . .. a "
2 1,2 . . I . . . , , , ,1. . . , . . . i . . . . . . I . , L . . . L . .L. . .. A .I
S , 1 ! , , ,747. , . . 1 , . . , , , , , . l , L , , .LL .I .I, L I A .
5 1. , I , , . I , L, , I, 4 , , , , ., . , .. ,,, L I L i k., . . . . , A•
6 1 L2 I , L a, I I, L L L . . L 'I IW . a , a-W .. .. *. k
1 2
I . I 1 , ., L , . I.. .. , , .. W . ... . .. I ,L . ...A L .4, , , .. . .. L .. L. .. . . ,. ...
]1W .. I - . . . L - I A L . - L . L. L
" 1.2 ,A A A A I I , I I . . . I I , . I




AW I I A W L L IW I I
1 1 1 L A L I
2! 1.21
2 _L L. L  I I I .L hL - : I I - i W - i
3 1 2 _1I
BI3l RTH. FR1 0219--
pSF(O0--74)P "0(O
13. DAILY PARAMETERS APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCH BY DATE
KEYPUNCHED BY DATE
0 IAN BODY WEIGHT (LBS) H20 CONSUMPTION (ML) PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES AND/OR ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
M DATE CDR PLT SPT CDR PLT SPT ______J_
1 t
SI .1 -A-- I a I I I .A A A A .. .. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





41 1 • * '.I , , . 1 . . . . . . I, I . I , I . . . .
.1 1 . . , . ..
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5 4
3 1 4. * . .. . . . . . . I, , , I . .. I ., I', , I ... I
7 4 • • . . a .. .I•. . . . . .. . I . . . I . . . . I . . . . I . . . . I .. . I . . . . I . . . . I . . . . I
1 4 . I . . . I ... I . . 2 . . I . . . I . . .. I I . . .. . . . I .. . .
i 4
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2! * • . . . I . . . . . 2. , , " .... 2 . ,.
]1 4 . , i .I.. . . . .I, , ,I , , I , ,,I , I. ..0..2i .... 1 ... I . I
S 4 . . . . . . . . I . , .. I. . . I,. ,.I . ,I ,I 2.. . . I . . . . 1
3 a,. . .. . I .... , . . .. .. .. . . . 2I 2.... . .... . .. ..4
1. , a ,I . . ... .I .. .. I.. . . ,, .... I I.... I. .. I. .. I ,..
4 -
4 1 . . , . .. j.. . . I . . . I . I I , , • ! . . . .
BIOlATH. fORl 0219-02
PSF(OO-76)
15. DIET PARAMETERS APPROVED FOR KEYPUNCHING DATEKEYPUNCHED BY DATE
; SAMPLE CALORIES PROTEIN Ca P Ne MG K H 2 0 WEIGHT VOL
NUMBER KCel g mg mg mg mg mg ml Lbs Vdr
Mt
_ 1 - 1 . . .. • 1 , " , , , 1 . . . . .. . I , . " 1 . . , I . . . . I . . t. I , I , I , ,.21 -A . . . I a I
S. II 
. .
_.. .I I , , I , , 1 , , , I. . . . . .
A)i _i . I , 1' " I
.I 1 1 1 .j, JJ• ,
SI I
i
..L....L... . . , .Ia . . . ..1.. . .. .. .. I.., . . .. L. ..
LI s..L le- i J .L. .4 4  . I ,.
2 1 -
- -, i.i . . .. I ... i i . . . . .
.,1.i- , I , , , , I .. I , . . . • 2 I I 5
-. 5;2z1T; . rilRn 021i-02-15
4~ah
14. A UPDATE FORM FOR FORM 13
F F I
o JULIAN ON T DATAS DATE RO EDATE
2 31 IS I. 71 110 121.3 i 2l M182 23221=  2 M1=1 1 N 7 2141W342233 1 1 1116;71b=18150 Sl l 1 5253 SISSIS 758MI1118 lS 1l87I 2lnl l5218 7072ll72731717I
1 4 13 a ,_._1_._ . . .. _ _____I s ,_ I ... I_,_____,I________I_ ,__s __.l_.... ..._._. .
1 4 13
51 .4 3
1 4 1 3 .. . .. I. . . I . . . .II . I . .I .I . .. . . . . .
e ,4 . I 1 3 . . I . ., .... . . ..... .2..,,I.... I .. 1 .... .... .
1 4 13 . . . .Ie.I . l__.• I ,. . . . . . . . . .
1 .4 1.3. . .. I . . . I ,.I I. . . . I . . I
:7 1 .4 1 3
1 4 1.3 . . . . . . I
1 4 L. . .. * . .21.. . .1,3. ., _, , , I_ . ... I ,__ _ , ,_I_.. . . . .. I. i . . ._ _ . .
1 4 . .. I ... . . ... .. .... .. . . . II
1 4 . . 1.3. , . . . I_. . I_ _ _ _ l .. |I.__ _ _. . . I .
31I4 13 __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
1 4 1,3 -A- , , i . . .. . . . i . I . . i . , I . . .. , . . .. . . I . . . . .
1 4 1. , , , ,. .
1 4 3 . I . . . I I ..1 |,4
z ,4 , I 1.A3
APPENDIX B - Retrieval Index
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APPENDIX B
The following table lists:
INOX A Test Number for Each Test
INDXI Record Type (B=Blood, U=Urine)
INDX2 Name of Test
INDX3 Word Number of Record
INDX4 Form Number where Data was Punched
(See Appendix E for use)
INDX5 Field Number of Input Form
(See Appendix E for use)
-40-
TABLE B.1 RETRIEVAL INDEX
RETRIEVAL INDEX
INDX INDX1 INDX2 INDX3 INDX4 INDX5
TEST RECORD NAME WORD NUMBER FORM FIELD U/L
NUMBER TYPE OF RECORD NO. NO. BOUND
300 B HYDRO 2 2 3
301 B ALDO 3 2 4
302 B HGH 4 2 5
303 B ANGIO 5 2 6
304 B INSULIN 6 2 7
305 B T4 7 2 8
306 B ACTH 8 2 9
307 B ADH 9 2 10
321 B TESTOS 10 2 11
308 B PTH 11 3 3
309 B CAL 12 3 4
310 B VIT.C. 13 3 5
311 B TSH 14 3 6
312 B OSMO 15 5 3
313 B Na 16 5 4
314 B K 17 5 5
315 B Mg 18 5 6
316 B PO4  19 5 7
317 B Ca 20 5 8
318 B C1 21 5 9
319 B Glu 22 5 10




TABLE B.1 RETRIEVAL INDEX (Continued)
RETRIEVAL INDEX
INDX INDX1 INDX2 INDX3 INDX4 INDX5
TEST RECORD NAME WORD NUMBER FORM FIELD U/L
NUMBER TYPE OF RECORD NO. NO. BOUND
400 U EPI 2 1 3
401 U NOREPI 3 1 4
402 U ADH 4 1 5
403 U HYDRO 5 1 6
404 U ALDO 6 1 7
405 U 170H 7 1 8
503 U 5HIAA 8 1 9
406 U OSMO 9 4 3
407 U Na 10 4 4
408 U K 11 4 5
409 U Mg 12 4 6
410 U P04 13 4 7
411 U Ca 14 4 8
412 U Cl 15 4 9
413 U H 16 4 10
414 U Sp.Gr. 17 4 11
415 U Creat 18 4 12
416 U Uric Acid 19 4 13
417 U B 20 6 3
418 U Si 21 6 4
419 U Fe 22 6 5
420 U Al 23 6 6
421 U Mo 24 6 7
422 U Cu 25 6 8
423 U Zn 26 6 9
424 U Ti 27 6 10
425 U Ni 28 6 11
426 U Sr 29 6 12
427 U Cr 30 6 13
428 U BI 31 6 14
429 U Mn 32 6 15
430 U Li 33 6 16
431 U Rb 34 6 17
432 U PO 35 7 3
433 U AND 36 7 4
434 U ETIO 37 7 5
435 U DHEA 38 7 6
436 U 11=0 AND 39 7 7
437 U 11=O ETIO 40 7 8
438 U lOH AND 41 7 9
439 U 11OHETIO 42 7 10
440 U TOTAL 43 7 11
-42-
TABLE B.1 RETRIEVAL INDEX (Continued)
RETRIEVAL INDEX
INDX INDX1 INDX2 INDX3 INDX4 INDX5
TEST RECORD NAME WORD NUMBER FORM FIELD U/L
NUMBER TYPE OF RECORD NO. NO. BOUND
441 U Lys 44 8 3
442 U His 45 8 4
443 U NH3 46 8 5
444 U Arg 47 8 6
445 U Hyp 48 9 3
446 U Asp 49 9 4
447 U Thr 50 9 5
448 U Ser 51 9 6
449 U Glu 52 9 7
450 U Pro 53 9 8
451 U Gly 54 9 9
452 U Ala 55 9 10
453 U Cys/2 56 9 11
454 U Val 57 9 12
455 U Met 58 9 13
456 U Ile 59 9 14
457 U Leu 60 9 15
458 U Tyr 61 9 16
459 U Phe 62 9 17
460 U Hlys 63 10 3
461 U y-AB 64 10 4
462 U ORN 65 10 5
463 U ETH 66 10 6
464 U NH3  67 10 7
465 U Lys 68 10 8
466 U 1-CH 3-His 69 10 9
467 U His 70 10 10
468 U 3-CH 3-His 71 10 11
469 U ANS 72 10 12
470 U Try 73 10 13
471 U Cre 74 10 14
472 U Car 75 10 15
473 U Arg 76 10 16
474 U Pser 77 11 3
475 U Petn 78 11 4
476 U Tar 79 11 5
477 U Urea 80 11 6
478 U Hyp 81 11 7
479 U Asp 82 11 8
480 U Thr 83 11 9
481 U Ser 84 11 10
482 U AspNH2 85 11 11
-43-
TABLE B.1 RETRIEVAL INDEX (Continued)
RETRIEVAL INDEX
INDX INDX1 INDX2 INDX3 INDX4 INDX5
TEST RECORD NAME WORD NUMBER FORM FIELD U/L
NUMBER TYPE OF RECORD NO. NO. BOUND
483 U G1uNH2  86 11 12
484 U Sar 87 11 13
485 U Pro 88 11 14
486 U Glu 89 11 15
487 U Cit 90 11 16
488 U G1cNH2  91 11 17
489 U Gly 92 12 3
490 U Ala 93 12 4
491 U aAA 94 12 5
492 U aAB 95 12 6
493 U Val 96 12 7
494 U Cys/2 97 12 8
495 U Cyt 98 12 9
496 U Met 99 12 10
497 U Ile 100 12 11
498 U Leu 101 12 12
499 U Tyr 102 12 13
500 U Phe 103 12 14
501 U B-ALa 104 12 15
502 U B-Aib 105 12 16
514 U VolVDR 116 15 12
515 U Diet Cal 117 15 3
516 U Diet Prot 118 15 4
517 U Diet Ca 119 15 5
518 U Diet P 120 15 6
519 U Diet Na 121 15 7
520 U Diet Mg 122 15 8
521 U Diet K 123 15 9
522 U Diet H20 124 15 10
523 U Weight 125 11
-44-
APPENDIX C - Sample Basic Statistical Analysis
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NASA MSC ENDOCRINE DATA RETREIVAL PROGRAM. 400
LSTUDY 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0
LMAN 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0
JOB JOB DATE 3400 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -0 -O 
-O -0 -0 -0
LTYPE 1 0 0 7- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0





0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
( 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0
n 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 a 0 . 0 0 0 0
S0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
DMOATE
188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197
198 199 200 201 202 203 204 205 206 207
208 209 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216
217 218 219 220 221 222 267 268 268 269
270 271 272 273 274 275 276 277 278 279
280 251 252 253 254 25S 256 257 258 259
260 261 262 263 264 265 266 281 282 237
238 239 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248
249 250 266 283 223 224 225 226 227 228
229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 240 284
285
LHIT
1443 1454 1469 1475 1481 1516 1521 1528 1537 1539
1545 1551 1562 1584 1590 1601 1602 1612 1615 1626
1627 1683 1684 1688 1691 1694 1697 1700 1703 1706
1709 1712 1715 1718 1721 1724 1759 1761 1771 1774
1775 1790 1793 1798 1799 1805 1806 1809 1812 1815
1818 1821 1824 1827 18e0 1833 1836 1839 1842' 1845
1848 1851 1854 .1857 1860 1863 1866 1869 1898 1899
1902 1905 1908 1911 1914 1917 1920 1923 1926 1929
1932 1935 1938 1941 1944 1947 1950 1953 1956 1959
1962 1965 1968 1971 1974 1977 1980 1983 1986 1991
1994
8.200000 8.000000 6.200000 8.700000 6.800000 5.000000 5.600000 6.000000
6.700000 7.700000 7.800000 6.800000 5.900000 7.100000 7.800000 
9.500000
6.200000 6.700000 7.400000 5.700000 8.200000 7.500000 14.100000 
10.300000
6.600000 9.800000 8.300000 7.900000 9.100000 9.100000 11.000000 
9.400000
8.600000 8.800000 9.800000 10.000000 4.50.0000 10.200000 3.100000 9.100000
7.000000 10.400000 8.500000 5.500000 7.200000 8.800000 11.000000 9.800000
7.500000 7.900000 9.400000 10.800000 11.000000 10.300000 19.800000 11.900000
8.800000 11.600000 11.200000 9.500000 10.500000 10.400000 10.300000 
8.400000
11.700000 10.700000 12.900000 6.700000 6.900000 9.700000 7.800000 
11.800000
11.100000 10.500000 9.200000 10.000000 11.800000 10.400000 11.400000 9.200000
9.100000 10.500000 -5.000000 9.100000 10.500000 10.700000 14.300000 9.100000
12.700000 10.600000 10.200000 8.600000 11.800000 9.600000 12.000000 12.300000
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PARAMETRIC STATISTICS.
SUMMARY
SAMPLE h MEAN SD SE
PRE 23 7.374 1.832 .382
IN 60 10.23P 2.200 .284
POST 17 8.318 1.442 .350
----------------------------------------
SUM 100 9.253 2.350 .235
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE.
DF SS MS F
TREAT 2 154.3 77.2 19.070
ERROR 97 392.5 4.0 ---
- ------------- ----------------------
TOTAL 99 546.9 5.5 ---
19.070 IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE .1 PERCENT LEVEL
CONTRAST F
PRE-IN 23.317 IS SIGFrIFICANT AT THE .1 PERCENIT LEV L.
IN-POST 10.484 IS SIGP!IFICANT AT THE .2 FERCENH LEVEL.




I OBSERVATIONS SAMPLE SCORES
1 3.1 2 -99.
2 4.5 2 -97.
3 5.0 1 -95.
4 5.5 3 -93.
5 5.6 .1 -91.
b 5.7 1 -89.
7 5.9 1 -87.
8 6.0 1 -85,
9 6.2 1 -82.
10 6.2 1 -82.
11 6.6 2 -79.
12 6.7 1 -75.
13 6.7 1 -75,
14 6.7 3 -75.
15 6.8 1 -70,
-49-
16 b.C 1 -70.
17 6.9 3 -67.
18 7.0 3 -65.
19 7.1 1 -63.
20 7.2 3 -61.
21 7.4 1 -59.
22 7.5 1 -56.
23 7.5 3 -56.
24 7.7 1 -53.
25 7.8 3 -48.
26 7.8 1 -48.
27 7.8 1 -48.
28 7.8 2 -48.
29 7.9 3 -42.
30 7.9 2 -42.
31 8.0 1 -39.
32 8.2 1 -36.
33 8.2 -36,
34 6.3 2 -33.
35 8.4 2 -31.
36 8.5 3 -29.
37 8.E 2 -26,
36 6.6 2 -26.
39 8.7 1 -23.
40 8.6 2 -18.
41 8.8 2 -18.
42 6.8 3 -18.
43 8. 3 -18.
44 9.1 2 -8,
45 9.1 3 -8.
46 9.1 2 -8.
47 9.1 2 -8.
48 9.1 2 -8.
49 9.1 3 -8.
50 9.2 2 0.
51 9.2 2 0.
52 9.4 3 4.
53 9.4 2 4.
54 9.5 1 8.
55 9.5 2 8,
56 9.6 2 11.
57 9.7 2 13,
58 9.6 2 17.
59 9.8 3 17.
60 9.E 2 17.
61 10.0 2 22.
62 10.0 2 22.
63 10.1 2 25.
64 10.2 2 28.
65 10.2 2 28.
66 10.3 2 33.
67 10.3 2 33.
68 10.3 2 33.
69 10.4 2 39.
70 10.4 3 39.
71 10.4 2 39.
72 10.5 2 45.
73 10.5 2 45.
74 10.5 2 45.
75 10.7 2 50.
-50-
76 10.7 2 50.
77 10.6 2 54.
78 10.8 2 54.
79 10.5 2 58.
80 10.9 2 58.
81 11.0 2 63.
82 11.0. 2 63.
83 11.0 3 63.
64 11.1 2 67.
85 11.2 2 69.
86 11,4 2 71.
87 11.5 2 73.
86 11.6 2 75.
89 11.7 2 77.
90 11.t 2 81.
91 11.L 2 81.
92 11.8 2 81.
93 11.9 2 85.
94 12.0 2 87,
95 1.2.3 2 89.
96 12,7 2 91,
97 12.9 2 93,
98 14.1 1 95,
99 14.3 2 97.





B = 131171.95 T = 333106.
WSCORE = 38.985
38.985 IS SIGNIFICANT WITH PROBABILITY LESS THAN .100 PERCENT LEVEL
CONTRAST PRE-IN
I OBSERVATIONS SAMPLE SCORES
1 3.1 2 -82.
2 4*E 2 -80.
3 5.0 1 -78.
4 5 . 1 -76.
l 5,7 1 -74.
6 5.9 1 -72.
7 6.0 1 -70.
8 6.2 1 -67,
9 6.2 1 -67.
10 6.6 2 -64.
11 6.7 1 -61.
12 6.7 1 -61.
13 6.8 1 -57.
14 6.8 1 -57.
15 7.1 1 -54.
16 7.4 1 -52,
-51-
17 7.5 1 -50.
18 7.7 1 -48.
19 7,6 2 -44.
20 7.e 1 -4o
21 7. 1 -44.
22 7.9 2 -40.
23 8.0 1 -38.
24 8.2 1 -35.
25 6.2 1 -35.
26 8.3 2 -32.
27 8.4 2 -30.
28 8.6 2 -27.
29 38. 2 -27.
30 8.7 1 -24.
31 8.8 2 -21.
32 6.8 2 -21.
33 9.1 2 -15.
34 9.1 2 -15.
35 9.1 2 -15.
36 9.1 2 -15.
37 9.2 2 -9.
38 9.2 2 -9.
39 9.4 2 -6.
40 9.5 1 -3.
41 9.5 2 -3.
42 9.6 2 0.
43 9.7 2 2.
44 9.L 2 5.
45 9.F 2 5.
46 10.0 2 9.
47 10.0 2 9.
48 10.1 2 12.
49 10.2 2 15.
50 10.2 2 15.
51 10.3 2 20.
52 10.3 2 20.
53 10.3 2 20.
54 10.4 2 25.
55 10.4 2 25.
56 10.5 2 30.
57 10.5 2 30.
58 10.5 2 30.
59 10.7 2 35.
60 10.7 2 35.
61 10.8 2 39.
62 10.8 2 39.
63 10.9 2 43.
64 10.9 2 43.
65 11.C 2 47.
66 11.0 2 47.
67 11.1 2 50.
68 11.2 2 52.
69 11.4 2 54.
70 11.5 2 56.
71 11.6 2 58.
72 11.7 2 60.
73 11.6 2 64.
74 11. 2 64.
75 11.6 2 64.
76 11.9 2 68.
-52-
77 12.0 2 70.
78 12.3 2 72.
79 12.7 2 74.
80 12.9 2 76.
81 14.1 1 78.
82 14.3 2 80.
83 19.8 2 82.
W ST. DEV. ASYMPTCTIC
WSCORE
-1089. 19G.53 -5.54
-5.54 IS SIGNflIFICA T AT THE .2 PERCENT LEVEL. To TAILED TEST
-5.54 IS SIGiIFICAiT AT THE .1 PEHCLr LEVEL -UO\JF IAILED TEST
CONTRAST IV-POST
I OBSERVATIONS SAMPLE SCORES
1 3.1 2 -76.
2 4.5 2 -74.
3 5.5 3 -72.
4 6.6 2 -70.
5 6.7 3 -68,
6 6.9 3 -66.
7 7.0 3 -64.
8 7.2 3 -62.
9 7.5 3 -60.
10 7.8 3 -57.
11 7.8 2 -57.
12 7.9 3 -53,
13 7.9 2 -53,
14 8.3 2 -50.
15 L.4 2 -48.
16 8.5 3 -46.
17 .E 2 -43.
18 6.. 2 -43.
19 b6. 3 -37.
20 e.e 2 -37.
21 8.6 3 -37.
22 8.E 2 -37.
23 9.1 2 -27.
24 9.1 2 -27.
25 9.1 2 -27.
26 9.1 3 -27.
27 9.1 2 -27.
28 9.1 3 -27.
29 9.2 2 -19.
30 9.2 '1 2 -19.
31 9.4 3 -15.
32 94 -15.
33 9 2 -12.
34 9*~ 0 2 -10.
35 9.7 2 -8.
36 9. 2
37 9.L 3 -4.
-53-
38 9.8 2 -4,
39 10.0 2 1.
40 10.0 2 1.
41 10.1 2 4.
42 10.2 2 7.
43 10.2 2 7.
44 10.3. 2 12.
45 10.3 2 12.
46 10.3 2 12.
47 10.4 2 18.
48 10.4 2 18.
49 10.4 3 18.
5U 1U,5 2 24,
51 10.5 2 24.
52 10.5 2 24.
53 10.7 2 29.
54 10.7 2 29.
b5 10., 2 33.
56 1, I 33.
57 10.9 2 37.
58 10.9 2 37.
b9 11.0 2 42.
60 11.0 3 42.
61 11. 2 42.
62 11.1 2 46.
63 11.2 2 48,
64 11.4 2 50.
65 11.5 2 52.
66 11.6 2 54.
67 11.7 2 56.
68 11.E 2 60.
69 11.8 2 60.
70 11.8 2 60.
71 11.9 2 64.
72 12.0 2 66.
73 12.3 2 68.
74 12.7 2 70.
75 12.9 2 72.
76 1.3 2 74,
77 19.8 2 76.
W ST. DEV. ASYMPTOTIC
WSCOFE
635. 162.77 3.9U
3.90 IS SIGNIFICAtIT AT THE .2 PERCENT LEVEL -TO TAILE0 FEST
3.90 IS SIGNIFICANT AT THF .1 PERCE;T LLVEL -ONE TAILED TEST
CONTRAST PRE-POST
I OBSERVATIOFS SAPPLE SCOES
1 5.0 1 
-39.
2 5.5 3 
-37.
3 56 1 
-35.
4 5,7 1 -33.
-54-
5 5.9 1 -31.
6 6.0 1 -29.
7 6.2 1 -26.
8 6.2 1 -26.
9 6.7 1 -21.
10 6,7 3 -21.
11 6.7 1 -21.
12 6.8 1 -16.
13 6.6 1 -16.
14 6.9 3 -13.
15 7.0 3 -11.
16 7.1 1 -9.
17 7.2 3 -7.
16 7.4 1 -5.
19 7.5 1 -2.
20 .75 3 -2.
21 7.7 1 1.
22 7.8 1 5.
23 7,e 1 5,
24 7.8 3 5.
25 7.9 3 9.
26 8.0 1 11.
27 6.2 1 14.
28 8.2 1 14,
29 .6.5 3 17.
30 8.7 1 19.
31 8,6 3 22.
32 8,6 3 22.
33 9.1 3 26.
34 9.1 3 26.
35 9.4 3 29.
36 9.5 1 31,
37 9.8 3 33.
38 10*4 3 35,
39 11.0 3 37.
40 14.1 1 39.
W ST. DEV. ASYMPTOTIC
WSCOFE
-170. 73.05 -2.31
-2.31 IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE 2.1 PERCENT LEVEL -TWO TAILED TEST
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189 195 201 207 213 219 225 231 237 243 249 255 261 287 273 279 285
JULIRN DATE
SPLT






189 195 201 207 213 219 225 231 237 243 249 255 261 267 273 279 285
JULIRN DORTE





189 195 201 207 213 219 225 231 237 243 249 255 261 267 273 279 285
JULIRN DRTE -r6-
APPENDIX D - Examples of Program Modifications
-57-
D.1 Program BUILD for creating and updating
the data files as described in Sections
3 and 4
-58-
PROGk(Ii iLUILD(IHPUT9,UTPJT,TAPEzI[1 PUT) BA=L0 FL ,UI D
C RAI=SArMPLE OIRECTORY **R\2=UkINE FI'LEI**R~BODrL BUILD
C *** A4=DAILY FILL R* UI LD
EXTERNAL EFRQkI BUILD
EXTERN.AL LlFRDH2 3U I LD
EXTEl',AL ERIkOR3 BjUILD
EXITLfolM LH-R0R15 F~gi(5 BiUILDB
cohMN FITFA1(35)vFTR2(35),FI1RA3 0),KF1TKEF9 BUILD
C0jvjvC\,, /SISRUF/ IELLF( 3 5r),IUK(125)q-1hL(35),IbLJFF(3u)K~kF UL
+ I W1I T I Al. 1C ODL UL
E I~lwNSIO1','i ID( 136) , [,,X 1 ( 166)1NL'' ,f4 ~( I 6 ) , I inX3(166) vB UI L
1 L(-LX4(136) t1rl fXt (136).- BUILD
011,h~0',-0 KAREI( 8) v ITEFMP(35) ,IUDATE-C4) 9 XTEM!F13b) BIJILD






t )IO 9 UJ 4 2 '(i4 ~ ~ ~ 5 3t U t O 9 0 9 0 9:LILD.
1 4i3 , 4 l 2 LilAL 4 i 4 45,461748+1lJ)f+42U,4
2 19,+ 2 2 4 2 3 9424,*+2594a69,BUILI)
2 4 7 ,4 2 942943, 31 .I.432,33,'m 94 5,q36,437,43F.,43S,44U,441,
1442,B3UILD,
3 L4i* 3 ,q+fL+,4.l46,46,q+,4489'
4 9ti4 5 O ,451 , 2 4 09471947L, 4,q5 t+,474,BUILL)
5 4 7t4~7 6 t4 7794789479948094b194d2t433t446~,q5 94,.,,L87,488,q69,49O 
t-,JILD
6 4 9 1,,49 2 t49. 3 4 94 19549649749894999,5UjO
5 Ul~i ,PA 3 3Ol,302,3O3,BUILD)
7 304-. 5 oh3 fl 6 t 3 O 7 93 2 lt3 93& 3 9 93lOt6±3123~3*615,3l937
3 l lF3JILD
*3199 PAJLL
8 32C,~l4,5l5,5l6,5l7,51B,519t52O09 a ,Il9 i22523/ 
U I L U
DUATA1 1. BX 2 ( I) ,I =1t 7o)/ BlLPI ,Bf- LI-,LLP 1 ,8H-AD14 9BUILD
L) 98rU HAL DO , FH170H ,ii')H1A I-W ,,3!0siu 8 HIA i BU ILL)
61i li, 8'HPO 4 P JHCA ,83IJ ic-v 311I8SP *GR. BDUILUD
*.oHlCkEAT ,bHUFICfClD,,Ql-l 0~1-,1 v 8HFF 8HAL* 9 b01L D
*t3Hr'IO , 8HCU ,PHZB 8i:T1 9 8HN~ I 31SR BU ILL)
* Bf"Ct 96tHRL , 1- l" N; HitI t. ~i IR L' 8HPD *RUILD
* 8H A 1,D 9 83H[T 10 * -HUH-EA ,PI1 I f=/ThL,1 c9H1i=uE r I u qil 01HANU 9 BUILD
*BH1jQHETIOBHITGTAL. MG98HLIS 81 il 11S ,B-i~h tARG BRU ILD
* 3HHYP , 1. HASP , vHT HR 8 ~I SEA 9 bHGLti I 8HPRO 9 13 U I L f
*8H-GLY ,t4IALA ,PHCYS/2 qeI~VAL 9 8HNLT ,8HILE ,U IL C
. 8HLLU 9 8 HTYF-. 8 HPH-E , iVHf ILYS 9 3HC0111i A b 1~B 81 i0RN 9 BI)'J I L D
, 8HE 1+ , 8iiNH3 . *8HLYS 9 6111-CH1-1-1S i I3HHIS , 8H3-cl---iI S/10ILLD
D IATA ( Mdi~U2 (I) I=71t 126) nUILD
oliAfjS 9 8HTFY 3HCB'E q 6i cAR 9 cHAkG 9 81E HBUI LD
* BHFLI'h 6iT Ak I\ HUREA 9 601YI P IIASP ,8HTHR (3U ILD
. blSLK 8lAASPM'L2 PfHGLUNH2 ,MiISAR 8flPRk0 ,81GLU ,BU ILD
.6HCIT 98HGLCNBi2 *EHGLY tb[IALA ,8HIALF)t1J-M,8HALPHA-ABBtJIL,
. 8HVAL 98HCYS/2 &,EHCYT I , lI HE r 181-11LF i8HLEiU BUILD
. 8HTYP ,81-Pph , &HBEI1A-ALA , 8l'iiETA-A 1B 1 81-1 1'wUNO 9 8HALDO 13BUILD)
0 i4 I IAA\NG I C 8Hg-lfjSULI N 96-J 9 AH/\C1I H 81ADH HU ILL)
* 8H1 FSTOS 1 BU 
IL p
. t3 H F T I i 61CAL [ I~V I T * i. :i T SH 1~b~m 8, iBs- HNA 9BUILD
*83hK q 811I AH0 9iHC A 9 8HCL v8iIGLU v BUILD
61-1TUTAL P j3 0UIL D
DATA ( Iv,X3C( 13 =1t3 6 )/2 ,3 4 95 v 17 ~9 19 1 9 ,12 913 v 91 9 16i91
7
,, RUILD
1 l'i1W 9 ,2 0, 2 1 9 2 2 92 3 92 4 ,2 5 92 6, 2 7 ,2 8, 2 9t3.U,3 1,3 2 933,34,35,66,37,38, 
BUILD
2 394j4*2o3q4$ , 4 6L479L48949950v ,52,56,5495595(o5
7 958 959 9 kUL'LD
3 bf,lib2,63,64,69,66967,68,9,970uI7l,72,73974975,76,77,78,79,8O, PUILD
4t 61t 93 4-8, ,7Bt6909i12969-.5997993,9991009 DU ILD)
-59- ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALMT-
6 20,21,22,23,116,l7,118,119,120,121,122,12312125/ U I LD
DATA (1'UX4(I)tI'=1l 3 r) /7*1,11*4,15*6,9*7,4*8,115*914*10, UILD
1 15*11,14*12 9*2 4*3, 9510* 15/ BUILD
DATA (INDX5(I)lI:=,136) /3,4,5,6,7,83,9,3r,4,,6,7,6,9,10,11,129131 HUILD
1 3,45ib,7,8,9,I0, I, 12,13 It4 15, 16,17 34 5 6 789 10 113 49 BUILD
2 5,6B,3,4 BUILD
3 5,6 7,8,9,10 , 12,13, 14,15,16,173,49567tC 9 10 s11i 121
5  BUILD
4 1 15 16,3,4 5 6  7 9, 9 10' 91112' 13 14' 15 16' 17t, 
4
'5961789 HUILD
5 Ui r 1 12 1.6, 14 1516,  1 c , , 3 btib16 i7 18 9 10 111 3,4 5,bt 39 4 v5 6,7,8,91,JILU




IL -r' = 0 IUILL
C SE. li.ITIAL. 1 FO EXITI .G FILES 0 FOR NELW FILES HUILL
1I\iTIAL = 0 BUILD
CALL FILL1s(FITI<A1,3LILFN, 3 LRA,1L~,SA, IbUF,21.RL, 350,2LKAKEE, 1BUILD
+ 2LFF,0,2LKL,10,2LKT,iL1) BUILD
CALL FILEIS(FIIe[A ,3LI FN9,3L!A2,3L.SA, i Uk ,2L L 3 250 2LKA/\,KEE, UIL{D
+ 2LVP O0,2LKL, 0, 2LKT LI) BI U ILD
CAL L F ILLIS(FIT A 3 3LIFN 3LRA6,3L WSA, IBL,2LRL., 6 50,2LKAKEE, fUILD
+ 2LP, 0 ,2LKL, 0 ,2LKT ,LI ) U ILD
CALL FILLIS(FITRA4,3LLFN,3LRA43LWSAlBUFF, 2 LR.L, 600,2LKAKEF BiUILU
+ 2LVP,0,2LLKL102LKT, iLI) HIU ILn
CALL. STORLEF(FIT[Al3LFiPL0) FUIL. D
C ALL t 11 hEF (FI1PA2,3LE[RL,0) BUILO
CALL SToh.kF(FI1FA6,3LFF'L,0) HUILD
CALL STOLF(FITRA4,3LFPL,0) BUILD
CALL STUk<EF (FIT IIA1,2LEX -lOi1) I U ILD
C(:ALL STOk.EF (FIIBA2,2LFFR+I\OF 2 ) BUILD
CALL STOkEF(FI TIA3,2LFx,ERROR 3 ) BUILD
CALL STULEF (FITiA', 2LFxlE:KROFA) BUILD
IF(IhI .I AL.EQ.1) -O TO 106 pUILD
C CALL AI iWD~F(10rA I 3@ ,s,7,lS 10Sv100Sv ICOLDELOC) RUILD
S CCAL L iL0 ( ,, iA ,l 125, 7 100S 10 0 S, ICOLEL LUC ) HBUILD
C CALL IRAi', (nO,w A iA3 ?,32,5,7,100S,100S, ICODE ,LOC) DUILD
C CALL RANC UP(0,- A4a 3 0,5, 1 1. 1 10OS1U0SILOLSE1LOC) BUILD
CALL STOBEF(FITkA1,2LRR,5) BUILD
CALL STOREF(FIT1A2,2LRP,5) BUILD
CALL SIOkLEF(FITA,2L.P,5) FU ILD
CALL STONEF(FITkA4,2L.PB5) BUILD
CALL S'TOHELF(FITIAl,3LPihRq 350) BUILD
CALL STO EF(FITIrA2,3LIf'R,1250) BUILD
CALL STOREF (FITkA3,3Lr4,R, 350) IIIL
CALL STOREF (FITHA4,3Lrf'R, 500) GUILD
CALL STJf EF (FIThA1,3LmRL, 9350) BUILD
CALL Sr ITRF ( FITIA2,3L; R L 1250 ) BUILD
CALL STOREF(FIT.A3,3LiFL, 350) RF UILD
CALL STORIEF (F I RA4 ,, 3L :L, 300) BUILD
CALL UP EfNim ( F I T k A 1, 3L N ) ORIGINAL PAGE IS DUILC
CALL OPfM (F IT F A2 , 3LNFI,) OF POOR QU]ALIT BUILD
CALL OPEtki( FI.T+f\3 , 3L.,iF: ) FUILD
CALL OPENM (F I T A 4 , 3LF ) RJILD
GO TO 40 BUILD
106 CON'fTIUE BUILD
C 106 CALL FANDOM( 49cLIA3l@,91s597,100SOl00SeICOLE.,LOC) BUILP-
C CALL IA'JUDOi' ( 4, & iA2@, 125,5, 7 100S, 100S, ICOj E  LOC) BUILI,
C CALL FAInL'UM (4, 0 RA3@932,5,7 100S100 S I C UDE LO
C ) BUILD
C CALL ANUUF A 4 3 0,5, 11 0 S 100S, COLE LOC) BUILD








40 DO 30 I=1,35 
BUILD
30 ITEMP(I)=0 BUILD
ICODE = 0 BUILD
IF(INITIAL.EQ.0) ICODE ICUT BUILD
REAU(1,105) IFORMUKARD BUILD
105 FORMAT(I2,7AO l ,AS) BUILD
1F(EOF(1).IE.0) GO TO 99 BUILD
IF(IFOR!".LG. 0) GO TO 1000 RUILD
IF(IFOR1 .LU 99) GG TO 99 BUILD
IF(IFOKM.EG96) GO TO 98 BUILD
GO TC(i,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13 ,14 1 5 ) IFORM BUILDc UIL. D
C HUILD
C SAMPLE DIRECTORY CARD RUILD
D C000 j)UE ( j(0, 115 9 KA R L) (ITEMP(I) , I =1,12) xTE P(I3) , (ITE 'P(I) ,I14,24) UIL
D
115 FUH. IAT(I4 1l, 1 3  I I lI 2 I4 
3 I 2 ' I4 ' I 3 1I 5 tF ' 1 ' 49 9 A 4 ' A 1 )  UIL;
GO T( 35 B3UILD
C DELETE A RFCORD WITH KFY AND FILE NUMBER BUILDBUILD
C FFKKHKF BUILD
98 L)COLE(69198,KARD) ITEMPP(1)vITEiP( 2) RUILE
198 FORMAT(lI1) U ILD
KLE=ITEMP (1) BUILD
GO TO (8Ulb02,LO03,804),ITEMP(2) BUILD
801 CALL [:LTE(FITRAl) rU ILU
GO TO 808 BUILD
802 CALL DLTE(FITRA2) BUILD
GO TO 808 
BUILD
803 CALL DLTL(FITRA3) BUILDGo TO 80a BUILD
804 LF=ITEP(1) HUILD
CALL DLTE(FITRA4) BUILD
808 IF(ICODF.EU.0) GO TO 40 BUILD
P li[T 29 , ,ITFMP(1) ,ITFMP( 2 ) 
BUILD
298 FO iTt* ERkR ONli DELETION - KEY I10,* FILE *,110) BUILD
GO TO) 310 BUILD
C 
BUIL O






DLCO[U.E ( 0 ,16 h, ARD ) ITEMP(1 ).' ( xTLMP(I ) I = 2 8) 8 UILL
GO TO 60 H UILD
C 
BUILD
C PLASMA HCkH'ONES ShOkT TERP CARD BUILD
C 
sBUILU
2 IiLNO = 10 BUILu
K=2 
BUILD
LELUDE(80,1.7,KAHD) ITENP(1),(xTEMP(I) ,I=2,10) UILD
1.7 FOFRMA ( I14, 2F4. 1F3.1,F4 .2,F4.1,F3.1'F4.19F5"29F5.1) 
PUILD
GO TO 50 BUILD
C 
BUILD









GU TO 50 BUILD
C BUILD





19 FURMIIA (I4,3F4.0,F4.1,F4.0,F3 .1,F4.0,F5.1,F4.39,F4.0) BUILD
GO T( bO BUILD
C BUILD






GO TO 50 BUILD
C BUILD




UECU[E(8021, KARD) ITENP(1),(XTEMP(I),I=2,16) BUILU
21 FUkilA (I4,2F4.2F4.3,4.2,F4.4,F.39F4.35,F 4.53,F4.4,F4.3, EUILD
F4.4,F4.3,F4.4,F6.4,F5.4) BUILD
GU TO 60 BUILD
C BUILD






GO TO 60 BUILD
C BUILD






GO TO 60 BUILD
C BUILD





24 FORMAT(14,F4.294F5.2,F4.2,F6.2,3F5.2,F4,2,2F5.2, 2F4.2) BUILD
GO TO 60 BUILD
C BUILD





25 FORMAT(I49F5. 2 ,2F4.2,F6.2, 2 F5.2,3 F6.2,F4.2,F5.2,F7.2,2F4.2) BUILD
GO TO 60 BUILD
-62-
C BUILD






GO TO 60 BUILD
C BUILD






GO TO 60 BUILD
C BUILD
C DAILY PAFAMETERS CARD BUILD
C BUILD
13 IENL; = 20 BUILD
DE(LODE (860,28~,KARD), TIP (1) ITEMP(2), (X TEMiP(I) I=8), BUILD
(ITEMP(I)tI=9,20) BUILD
28 FORHIAT(I1,13,3F5.2,3FLF.0,11A4,A3) BUILD
GO 1O 70 RUIL i
C BUIL D
C UPDATE CARD BU ILD
C U IL.D
14 DECODE(d8029,KARD) (-IiDATE(I),I1i,3),XUDATEISTY BUILD
29 FOFMAT(I4,I2I2,F15.7,I1) . 1BUILD
GO TO 80 BUILD
C RUILD
C DIET PARAMETER CARDS BUILD
C BUILD
15 IENO 11 BUILD
K = 116 BUILD
DECODE(80,2159 ARD) ITEMP(1),(XIEMP(I)r1=3,11)XTE'IP(2) BUILD
215 FO MAT(14,F4.0,F4.1,6F4*0,F5.2,F4.0) BUILD
GO 10 60 BUILD
C BUILD





C CALL RANDOM(1,@RAI@piF, 35,KEY,37S,37SICOUDELOC) BUILD
IF(ICODE.NE.0) GO TO 37 BUILD
CALL GET(FITRA1) BUILD
IF(ICODE.NE.0) GO TO 37 BUILD
PRINT 34,KEY(2) BUILD
34 FORMAT(@ATTEMPT TC ADn EXISTING SAMPLE NO. TO SAPPLE DIR.@,I4) BUILD
GO' TO 310 BUILD
C STOP 1 BUILD
37 IF(ICODE.EQ.ICDT) GO TO 38 BUILD
36 PRINT 39,ICODEKEY(2) ORIGINAL PAGI BUILD
39 FORMAT(@RA1 ERROR,8O,5XI4) OF POOR QU I TPY BUILD
GO TO 310 BUILD
C STOP 2 BUILD
38 CONTINUE BUILD
C 38 CALL RANDOM(2,@RA1lITEMP35,KEY,36S,36S,ICODELCL) BUILD
DO 53 I=1,35 BUILD
-63-
IbLF( ) = IIEFP(.I) BU ILE)
33 CO[NTI riUE BUIILD
IF(ICODE.EQ.O) GO TO 1033 BUILD
ICODE = 0 BUILD
CALL PUT(FITRA1) BUILD
GO TO 1034 BUILD
1033 CALL RLPLC(FITfA1) BUILt[
1034 CON TINUiLE BUIL
IF(ICOUE.iL.0) GO TO ,6 HUILD
GU ITO 0 [BUIL[L
C HUILLi
C PROCESS LOOD LATA CARDS IUILI!
C BUIJ IL
50 KL' (2)=ITEP;P.(3 ) U ILl.
C CALL FANJUOr':(1, kA3I, IFL ,32,KLEY,53S53SICoDELLOL) R(JILD
IF (I LjDE.ij E.0) 0 O TO 53 BUILD
CALL GET(FITRA3) U IL u
IF(1cc)E.NE.O0) GO TO 53 BUILD
51 DO 52 J=2,IEND nUILIJ
IBLi )=IlEP(J) BUILD
52 h=K+1 BUILD
C CALL RANDOM(2,RA3@,IRL,32,KEY,55S,55S,1CODLILOC) BUILD
IF(ICODE.EQ.0) 60 TO 1053 HUILD
ICCODE = 0 LUILD
C/iLL FUT(FITRA3) PUILu
GU TO 1054 FUILDI
1053 CALL REPLC(FITRA3) BUILD
1054 COI;TINUE BUILU
IF(1CODE.NE.0) GO TO 55 BUILD
.GO TO 40 BUILD
53 IF(iCODE.E_.ICDT) GO TO 57 BUILD
55 PRli,iT 54,1CODEqKEY(2) BUILD
54 FOhIHAT(@kA3 EPROR;,O8,5X,I4) BUILL
GO 1( 310 BUILD
C STOP 3 BUILD
57 IBL(1)=ITEMP(1) BUILD
DO 58 I=2932 BUILD
58 IBL(I)=0 BUILD
0O TO 51 BUILD
C U IL
C PROCESS UJRIEL DATA CAFDS BUILD
C BUILU
60 KEY(2)=ITL:P(1) BUILD
C CALL RAIJiDO (1 ,RA2@ ItR 125KEY, 63S,63S I CODE, LOC)() BUILD
IF(iCODE.,NE.0) GO TO 63 BUILD
CALL GET(FITRA2) BUILD
IF(ICODE.NE.0) GO TO 63 BUILD
61 00 62 J=2,lEND RUILD
IUk(K)=I 1ELP P(J) BUILD
62 K=K+1 BUILD
C CALL RANUDO(2,&RA2@,IttR,125,KEy,65S,65S,ICO3E,LOC) BUILD
IF(ICODE.EG.0) GO TO 1c 63 BUILD
I'COUE = 0 BUILD
CALL PUT(FITRA2) BUILD
GO TO 1064 BUILD
1063 CALL REPLC(FITRA2) BUILD
1064 CulTINUE LBUILD
1F(ICODE.IE.O) GO TO 65 BUILD
GO TO 40 BUILD
63 IF(ICODE.EQ.ICDT) GO Tr 67 BUILO
-64-
BUIL)
65 PKINT 64,ICODEKE(2) BUILD
64 FOMl T(0RA2 ERROPE,08,O5XI4) UILD
GO TG 310 BUILD
C STO F 4 BUILD
67 IUF(1)=I1EMP(1) BUILD








C PROCESS LCAIL FARANMETERS IUILu
C 
foUILD
70 DCLCOL (',71,KI\RU) KYE(3) idOILb
71 FUb"A1T(I4) 
UIL
C CALL PAiL ,, I' ( 1 , FALir@, IFPUF,309, YE,77S,77S, ICOUELOC) HIIILj
IF(IIOLE.NE .0) iL TO 77 I IL F
CALL CET(FITRA4) 
HUILU
IF(ICOJui.Nf E.0) GO TO 77 6UILu
PRiIN 75,KYL(2) ,.YE(3) JU IL
75 FukitbT(1H,, ATTEMFT lO AD E XISTIivG DAY TC DAILY FILEa,1495x,]q) 
BUIJLD
GO( Tou 310 
I UILD
C ST(,f' 15 
3UILD
77 IF(I(ODE.LQ.ICDT) GO TO 7t 
BUILI)
73 PKI NT 74,ICODLrKYL (2) YE (3) R 
UIL o
74 FOrF.AT( hl, RWA4 EkROR+,O(,b5X,14,5XI 4) BUILLU
, fl TC 610 3UIJILJ
C SCP5 
L- BUIL13
7F CUIT IPUE 
U IL D
C 7f CALL RAiJGOi',(2,&'tRA4'oITFMP,30,KYE,73 S73S ICuDEL.CL) 
BUILt:
DU 79 1=1,30 
II)IL. D
IBULFF(I) = ITL..FP(I) BUILU
79 C UNTINUE 
BUILD
IF(ICODE.EO 0) GO TO 10 7 3 BUILD
IC()L)E = 0 BUIL6
CIALL PU1 (FITRA4 ) BUILD
GO TC 1.074 
BUILD




IF(ICODE.NE.0) L- TO 73 BUILD
u0 TO 40 
BUILD
c 01IGINAL PAGE IS BUILD
C pROCESS LIPDAlE CARDS OF POOR QUALM BUILD
C 
QBUILD
C 80 1F(IUDATE(2).EQ.0) GO TO 200 BUILD
IFilUDATE(2).EC.13) GO TO 220 BUILD
0O 81 1=1,136 BUILD




PkhlNiT 82,1FORP(1UUATE(I).I= 1 3) 
X UDATE BUILD
82 FOirIAT(6; kU UPDATE MATCH ON FORkM AND FIELD6,),XI,rlbXI4,2(5XI2)* BUILD
S X,F15.7) BUILD
GO TO 310 BUILD




I <LU=INDOX63( I1IT ) BUILD
IF(INDX1(lIIIT)*EQo.1Ih) GO TO 88 BUILD
C CALL RANUDON(1,IkA2@,II@tlI225HKE.Y84S, 
4 S 9l1ICOUE'LOC) BUILD
IF(ICOUE.I',E.0) GO TO e4 BUILD
CALL GET(FITRA2) U ILD
IF(ICOE.',jE.0) GO TO eg BUILD
-65-
IUR(IWRD)=IUDATE(4)
C CALL RANDOM(29aRA2@,IUP,125,KEY,85S,85S,ICOUE,LOC) BUILD
IF(ICODE.EQ.O) GO TO 1083 BUILD
ICODE = 0 BUIL
CALL PUT(FITRA2) BUILD
GO TO 1084 [AUIL,
1083 CALL REPLC(FITFA2) HUIL
108 4 COUl INUE RU ILI
IF(1CODE.rE.O) GO TO 85 BUILL
GO TO 40
84 IF(ICODE.EQ.ICDT) GO TO 87 PUILL
85 PkiNT 86lCODEKEY(2) DUILu
86 FOI:"MAT(I<A2 ERROR ON iPDATE&,O,,5XIq) 3UILI,GC TC 310 BUILb
C STOP 7 3gUILD
88 CO T1INUE BUILDC 88 CALL RANDOM(19RA3@,IpL932,KEY92S,92SICODCLLOC) PFUILL
IF(ICODEE.o0) 60 TO 92 UUILi;
CALL GET(FITRA3) UUILD
IF(ICODE.NE.0) GO TO 92 bJILD
IBL ( IWRD)=IUDATE(4) BUIL
C CALL FANDOMi(2t@kA3@,IPL ,32,KEy,93S,93S,ICODE,LOC) HUILUIF(ICUUE.LC.0) GO TO 1093 bUILD
ICOUE = 0 UILL;
CALL PUT(FITRA3) U ILD
GU TG 1094 UIL
1093 CALL REPLC(FITRA3) BUILD
1094 CONTINUE BUILD
IF(ICODE.NE.0) GO TO 93 FBILDI
GO TO 40 BUILD
92 IF(ICODE.EQ.ICDT) GO TO 87 BUILD
93 PFRIJT 94,ICODEKEY(2) BUILD
94 FURIAT(@RA3 ERROR ON IIpDATE),O8,bXIl4) BUILD
GO TO 310 BUIL
C STOP 8 BUILD
87 PhINT 95,ICODE,KEY(2),XUDATE [UILD
95 FOKMAT(@RA2 OR RA3 SAMPLE NUMBER MISSING ON UPDATE@, BUILDS085X, 1I43XF15.7) BUILD
GO TO 310 BUILD
C STOP 9 BUILD
200 KL'(2) = IUDAIE(1) BUILD
IlIT = IUDATE(3) - 1 BUILD
C ALL RANDOM(19RA1@ IT E MP,35tKEY216S,2 16SICODL.,LOC) BUILDIF(ICODE.NE.O) GO TO 216 BUILD
CALL GET(FITRA1)
IF(ICODE.NE.O) GO TO 216 BUILD
IBUF(IHIT) = XUDATE BUILD
IF(IHIT.EQ.13) IRUF(IHTT) = 1UDATE(4) BUILD
IF(IHIT .EQ. 13) ITEMp(IHIT) = ILDATE(4) BUILDC CALL RANDON(2,RAla,ITMP, 35thEy,2 17 S,21 7 S ICODE,LOC) BUILDIF(ICODE.E.0) GO TO 1213 
UILDICODE = 0 BUILD
CALL PUT(FITRA1) BUILD
GO TO 1214 BUILD
1213 CALL REPLC(FITRA1) BUILD
1214 CONTINUE BUILD
IF(ICOOE.I.O0) GO TO 217 BUILD
GO TO '0 BUILD
216 IF(ICODE.EQ.ICDT) GO TO 230 BUILD
217 PKINT 218,ICODE,KEY(2) BUILD
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218 FOFMAT(3RA1 ERROR ON UPDATE@,O8,5XI4) BUILD
GO TO 310 BUILD
C STOP 12 BUILD
220 KYEt(3 fIUDATE(i -+ io * ISTY BUILD
IHIT = IUDATE(3) - 1
C CALL RANDOM(i,@RA49,ITEMP,30,KYE, 221S,221SICODE,LOC) BUILD
IF.(ICODE.NE.O) GO TO 221 BUILD
CALL GET(FITRA4) BUILD
IF(ICODE.NE.O0) GO TO 221 BUILD
IbUFF(IHIT) = IUDATE(4) BUILD
C CALL RANDOM(2,@RA4@,ITEMP,30,KYE,222S9222SiCODE,LOC) BUILD
IF(ICODE.EQ'.0) GOTO 1223 BUILD
ICODE = 0 BUILD
CALL PUT(FITRA4) BUILD
GO TO 1224 
BUILD
1223 CALL REPLC(FITRA4) BUILD
1224 CO[TIfiuE BUILD
IF(.ICODE.NE.O) GOTO 222 BUILD
GO TO 40 BUILD
221 IF(ICODE.Ed.ICDT) GO TO 240 BUILD
222 PRINT 223,ICODE,KYE(2),KYE( 3 ) PUILD
223 FOkMAT(iHiRA4 ER ROR- ON UPDATE&,O8,5X,14,5XqI4) BUILD
GO TO 310 BUILD
C STOP 13 .3UILU
240 PRINT 2 41,ICODE,KYE(2),KYE(3),XUDATE 
HIUILD
241 FORiAT(@KA4 DAY AND STUDY MISSING OiN UPDATEW, BUILD
08,,5,4,5X,14,95XF15.7) BUILD
60 TO 310 P.UILU
C STOP 14 
BUILD
.230 PRINT 231,ICODEEKEY(2),XUDATE BUILD
231 FORIMAT(@RA1 SAMPLE NUivBER MISSING ON UPDATEW,O8,xI49,SXF15.7) BUILD
GO TO 310 BUILD
C STOP 16 BUILD
t 'BUILD




C 99 CALL RANDOM(3,@RAi@) BUILD
C CALL RANDOM(3@RA2@) BUILD
C CALL RAND0M(3,RA5S) BUILD
C CALL RANDOM(3,@RA4@) BUILD





300 FORMAT(17HOUPDATE COMPLETE.) BUILD
STOP 10 BUILD
100 PRINT 101,ICODE, JCODE BUILD
101 FORMAT(@ OPEN OR UPDATE BEGIN ERROR@,5X,OB,2X,08) BUILD
C STOP 11 BUILD
-31O PRINT 4 0,IFORMRARD BUILD
400 FORMAT(I4,19A4A2) BUILD





COMMONI /ISBIUF/ IFUF( 3 5 ),IUR(125),I13L(35),IBUFF(30),KEE,KEF, ERROR1
+ INITIALICODE ERROR1
ICOE = IFETCH(FITRA1,3LIRS) ERROR1
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CAILL STOREF(FITRA1,3LIRStci) ERROH1
IF( ICOOE*Eo.o.OR.ICoDF.EQkLI5B) RETURN ERRORi
PliliT 1009ICODE ERROR1
100 FORMAT(* RAJ ERROR*,010) 
ROlRET URN ERROR 1
EN Uq ERRORISUER{UTIgNE ERROR2 ERROR,2
covi!HO01. FITRAI(3-5),FrTRA2(35),FITRA3(35)tFITRA4( 3 5) ERR0~<2COMM"ONM /SISIF/ IEUF(3.5),UR(125),IUiL(35),ILjsUFF(30),KEEKLFI ERROik2
+ INITIAl ,ICC)bE ERROR2
ILOUE~ = IFL1CH(FITRA2,3LIRS) E[RROiR2CAL.L S;T0REF(FlTHA23LIr'S90) ERROR2
IF(IC0DE.EW.o.0K.lC0DFE?.qf58) RE1UHr. ELkR ok?PHLA' 100tICO'E LRROI 2100 FUFkv.AT( kk2 El-cRR*,O10) ERRoi12RET uF i\.: FRROR 2L j\J I' ERR 0 R2SUFPML* TlijL LRHOR3 F. Hoi 3
LliioN FITRP1(,35),FiTF A2(35),FIRA3(35)FITRA4 (35) EHRop 3CONH"10'I /SISBIIF/ ILF3)IK15'IL3)IUF3~K~KF ERROR3
+ INIrIAL,ICOUL ERROR 3
ICOGiEI = IFETCH(F I7RA3, 3LIRS) [,RRof3CALL srORLF (FIIFA3,3LTRSfG1) 
' POk3
IF( ICO~IE.LQ.0.0k.ICOrjEcj.445B) RETRXj FLPRt3
10(l FORH/T(* P.A3 H'PL.R*9010) [ RROR3RL1 ukr%! ERR Ok3EU 
F R0 ri3
;U&tOUTIk4 L ERFOK4 FR1CUI,10I10N FITRA1(35),FTTI.2(35) 
-. A36)iIRA(5 ERROR'f
CUMO SIBJ l EUF(35),I.UR(125),IBL(3b),IbUFF(3U),KLEKEF, LRkOF,4+ lNlTIAL,ICODE ERROR41CGi)L =IFETCh(FIlRA4,3LIRS) ERROR4
CALL SIo[FLF(FlTkAI,3LTFS,0) ERROR4
IF-(ICG.U)E.EO.O.ORf.ICODE.EQ.445b) RETURm ERROR'+






D.2 Program TYPLOK is used to determine the
content and integrity'of the data files



















+ v3L,'RL,1250,31 'iR, 1250,3LWSA, IUF2)
CALL STOREF(FITRA2,3LERL,0)
CALL STOREF(FI1RA2,2LFX, ERRUR) .
CALL OPENM(FITRA2,5LINPUT)
CALL F ILEIS(FITRA3 3Lt FN,3LRA3,2LKAKEY ,2LKL, 0,2LKT, LI ,2LRB, 5




















IF(IFETCH(FITRA1,2LFP).EQ.10Ub) GO TO 4U
IF(IERR.NL.0) STOP 1
IF(KEY.EG.IBUF(1)) GO TO 10
PRINT b601,sKEYBUF(1)
601 FOhRAT(* MISMAICH KEY *,020,1X,020)
GO TO 9
10 IF(ISTART.I'E.0) GC TO 20
ISTART=1
GO TO 21
20 IF(KSAV +1.ElQ.IEY) GO TO 22
21 PRINT 602,KSAVKSAV,KEY9KEY
602 FORMAT(* KEY SEQUENCE - PREVIOUS *,05,I5,* CURRENI *9,5,15)
22 KSAV=KEY
C FIND WHICH RECORD AND FILE TO READ
TYPE=IBUF(5)
IF((IBUF(5).GE.1.AND.I]UF(5).LE.4).OR.IUUF(5).EQ.b) GO TO 25
IF((IEUF(5).GE.5.AND.IFUF(5).LE.7).OR.IiUF(5).EQ.9) GO TO 35
PRINT 603
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603 FORMAT(* INCOHRECT TYPE -. ASSUME URINEitRA2)*)
.609 FOf1iiA(1hi+,40,9*KEY=*,05,* SA~iPLE=*,15,* STUOY=*912v* DAl'E=*,14q*
IMAN=*912t* TYPE=*912)
25 CONTI NUE
M FL A C'0
IL E k "% = 0
IFILE=2
CALL GET(FITRA2)
IF (IL HR. NE . 0) 6O 107
IF (IYFE.LT.1.0R.TYPE.rT.9)GO To 26
IF(TYPELG.8) TYPE=5
M=10LF ( 2)
IF (fH. GE *1 AfqU.N,.LL .5) (.O. TO 12
PKI10, 706vi IIBUF (I)qIzji 5)
703 FORM'AT(* IICOFIPECT STli[:Y*95I10)
GO TO 26
12 C 0IN T1N U E
C Pkl,[,i CREW TEST
IF(II-U;F(4).GT93) GO To 26
DU 3 1=2*125
C USLid3LE DJATA TEST
IF(XFUF2(I)*EU.0) GO TO) 3
IF'( XFUF2 (I) * LI T. * AND * > I3IF 2(I) * wE.*-2.) UO TU 3
UI YPL.( ITYPE ,M ) =U1YPE I, TYPE, .) +I
3 C bN T INPUE
G;O TO 26
7 CO0N T INU E
IF(IERRsEU.'+45R) Go Tn 27
PhINT 6049ILkF~,KEY









IF(IERR*Lw.q4bEF) Go To 9
IF (IL kR.1, E.*0) Pk INT 60f. ,ILkh1
606 FORMAT(* E'OF 01HI HA3 0" 2b *1020)
PRINT 607,VIY'I3UF3(l) ,(xBuF3(i),1=2, 3b)
607 FOkFIAT(* B3LOOD' PF.CORD. TN URINE TYPE *9020,I5/4(4.xv1OF12.3/))
IF(MFLAG.LG.0) PRINT ,?0O,KFYIRUF2'(1) ,(XLUF2(I),T=2,125)






IV(IERR.r&.J) 60 T0 B
IF(TYPE.LT.1.OR.TYPE.CTeS)) GOT u 36




PRINT 7039 (IUF (I ) 9I1,5)
GU 10 36
C Pki. f; CRLuw TESI
IF-(IlBUF(L+).GT.3) LO To 3f,
DOu 2 I=2925
C USLABLE L)AIA TEST
IF(X[1ThF3c1).E~U*U) GO TO' 2
IF~.L'~d1.L1o~.rDY[3JF3I)~~E.2.. 60 TU) 2
biTYIPF(I,1YI-'E,M)=PYPE (T.TYpr,Ml~)+l
2 C G r,IPL i E&
t CulkI I f.UE
IF ( If. V: R. k.;.45F') C() T(- 37
Pk1~lT fbt'vTLpk,-'FY
614 FUh1fT(4* R-AS FhkOI *,rpQ9* KEY. +9O2L1
G U TO 66
37 Pkli,,s 61,0




IF(1EPk.LU.+45h) Co To 9
616 FOFjipT(* LFR0[F ON RA? AT 36 *iQ20)
PkIil 6l7tKLY9If3UF 2(l),((f UF2(flI:.2 9 132 5 )617 FUFM'A/T(* UPfItF kFCORO IN F3LOCOP lYFE *v(;20,Ib,3(4x,10F12.,3,))
IF(FiFLAG.EC.0) Pf<1T62,Ei3FC),(Ir(),Js






















61*9 FOHi-lAT(* IISSjtji- PAl kFC~hLl Ft<Oli kA3 *,(, U,110)
GO TO 51I
60 C 0 N.I Ir.;U iL
Pklii:T 601lh(II11,5)
801 FOki,'ATClh1,T46,vJF:IF 1-:ATi SAM~PLE COUr*/155,*#STlluy*,T2?),92(*.*),
15(OX l2 /5 lfXtTY E* /5 5 2Y9o( -* )/ X9 (* 1 .2 3 4





IF (I.GT.6.Aw('.I.L1 106.) K=K-1
6 2 CofXT I NUE
PIriT 610
610 F'OkpivAT (*1 COLUP-T OF, UP INEI SA'MPLE D)ATA POINT BY PAP AMJ. 1 EST*)
PPRihT 606vRAf'J
60E8 FOklii;T( 315,2X,3l15,2X,3T5,2X,3 I592X9 315)
802 FkHmPT(lt1,r4,*CLOOD PATI\ SA~MPLE CO)U\jT*/T53,*SWUf~iY*/11776(*-*)/
1b(.,I)/(1,iYP*)5X,(2~1E%*-))LX,(* 5 6 7 9*
2)1* TEST*)
Doul I=12925
U ( 1.GTo1O.AflL.1.LTo2us) K=K-3
PhlN7i 702tK9 C((ItYFE(I1,Jd~lf)vJ=lt4) 9M=195)







C M HC,% F1 R A(3 5)F IT P A ?(3 5.FIT R A3(3 5) F It KA 4( ) E<R 91F IL E
GO To clGu,200960Cod4oo) IFILE









400 [LF~k =IFETCH(FITFA4, LIfHS)
CALL STOREFfFlIRA4q3LTPSl0)
50C0 f(IEflk.E~.0) FETU R(.!
c p PI WT '6 0 111F I L L 9FK R




D.3 Program RETD for performing a basic
analysis of the data
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PROGRAM RETD(INPUT,OUTPUT) RETD
C MAIN PROGRAM RETD
COMMON XDATA(100),T(200),IOPLOTIFFF,KOT*KSKIPLTLMLSTOP REDUCE
C COMMON /INDEX/IN\DX(124),IiJDX1(124),INDX2(248),INOX3(124) RETD
COMMON /HITBLK/LHIT(100),MDATE(100),ISAV(16),MTVOL(100) REDUCE
COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDY(1O),ISLOATE(150),ID,LMAN(9),IMJOB(16), RETD
LTYPE(20),ITPLTEST(125)*ITTNSMP,NDATA RETD
COMMON/RG/ DATESC(3,5),IVV(4), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(3), NNN(4),SSE(3)kETD
COMMON /SISBUF/ IBLUF(35),IBL(125),IUR(35),IBUFF(30),KEYKYE, RETD
+ MFUNC,IFILEIERR RET
COMMON /FF/ FITRA1(35),FITRA2(35),FITRA3(35),FITRA4(35) RETD
C STARTLAUNCH,SPLASH DON JAN25
DATA DATESC/180.,208.,265.,114.,144.,172.,189.,209.,268., DEC10
X 283.,320.,404., 290.,342.9354./ DEC10
C SL4 SPLASH DOWN IS 39 FEB 8 1974 IEC10
IOPLOT = 0 RETD
KSKIP = 0 R ETD
C IFFF IS LOOP CONTROL TO ALLOW OVERLAY JAN25
IFFF = -1 RETD
1 CALL RET RETD
CALL STAT RETD
GO TO 1 RETD
END RETD
SUBROUTINE LINE(XYNMLLL) LINE
C X IS THE DATE. (IMDEPENDENT VARIABLE) LINE
C Y IS THE DATA. (DEPENDENT VARIABLE) LINE
C IFLAG = 13 LAST POINT NOT VALID LINE
C JFLAG = 13 LAST POINT VALID LINE
C ISFLAG IS THE NUMBER OF POINTS PLOTED. LINE
DIMENSION X(1), Y(1) LINE
DATA D/0.04/ LINE
IFLAG = 0 LINE
JFLAG = 0 LINE
ISFLAG = 0 LINE
IP = 3 LINE
IF(N - 1) 9,191 LINE
1 DO 6 I=1,N LINE
II = I*M - M + 1 LINE
XP = (X(II) - X(N + M))/X(N + 2*M) LINE
YP = (Y(II) - Y(N + M))/Y(N + 2*M) LINE
C CHECK TO SEE IF POINT VALUE IS VALID, LINE
IF(Y(II)) 3.13923 LINE
3 IY = -Y(II) + 0.5 LINE
IF(IY - 2) 13914.13 , LINE
C THIS IS ZERO ON THE GRAPH* LINE
14 YP = -Y(N+1)/Y(N+2*M) LINE
GO TO 23 LINE
C INVALID POINT. LINE
13 IFLAG = 13 LINE
GO TO 6 LINE
C. VALID POINT. CHECK FOR CONTINUOUS DATE. LINE
23 JFLAG = 13 LINE
IF(ISFLAG) 25,25,24 LINE
24 IF(X(II) - X(II-M) - 1.5) 25,35,35 LINE
25 IF(IFLAG) 35,26,35 LINE
C PLOT THIS PEN DOWN. LINE
26 CALL PLOT(XPYPIP) LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + 1 LINE
IP = 2 LINE
GO TO 6 LINE
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C DISCONTINUOUS GRAPH, PLOT AN X ON EACH END OF LINE. LINE
35 CALL WHERE(UVF) LINE
IFLAG = 0 LI
KFLAG = JFLAG*ISFLAG L
IF(KFLAG) 16,17,16 LINE
16 CALL SYMBOL(UsVCLL,0.0,-1) LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + 1 LINE
17 CALL SYMBOL(XPYP,DLL*0.0-1) LINE
IP = 2 LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + 1 LINE
6 CONTINUE LINE
KFLAG = IFLAG*JFLAG LINE
IF(KFLAG) 9,9929 LINE
29 CALL WHERE(UV,F) LINE
CALL SYMBOLt(UVDLLO.0,-1) LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + 1 LINL
9 RETURN LINE
END LINE
SUBROUTINE AXIS (XY,RCDONCSIZETHETA,YMINDYNIDECNLABNTIC) AXIS
DIMENSION G(2), H(11) AXIS
DATA G/.8,.56/ AXIS
DATA H/.56,.4,.28,.29.14,,19.07,.05,.035,.025,.0175/ AXIS




IF(NLAB.LE.0) NLAB = 1 
-AXIS
IF(NTIC.LE.O) NTIC = I AXIS
FNLAB = NLAB AX'
N = SIZE*FNLAB + 0.1 AX
C N = SIZE + 0.50 AX1o
CTH = COS (TH) AXIS
STH = SIN (TH) AXIS
CTN = CTH/FNLAB AXIS
STN = STH/FNLAB AXIS
TN = N AXIS
N1 = N + 1 AXIS




EXP = 0.0 AXIS
IF ( ADY ) 9,18,9 AXIS
9 IF ( ADY -100,0 ) 10*12,12 AXIS
12 ADY = ADY / 10.0 AXIS
STAT=STAT/10.0 AXIS
EXP = EXP + 1.0 AXIS
GO TO 9 AXIS
14 ADY = ADY * 10.0 " AXIS
STAT=STAI*10.0 AXIS
EXP EXPXP - 1.0 AXIS
10 IF ( ADY - 1.00 ) 14,18,18 AXIS
C 10 IF ( ADY -. 0.01 ) 14,18918 AXIS
C 18 XA = X - (.20 * SIG - .05) *STH - .0857 * CTH AXIS
18 XA = X - (H(NLAB+1) * SIG - H(NLAB+5)) *STH - .0857 * CTH AXl
C YA = Y + (.20 * SIG - .05) * CTH - .0857 * STH AXIW
YA =. Y + (H(NLAR+1) * SIG - H(NLAB+5)) * CTH - .0857 * STH AXIS
I = 0 AXIS
25 I = I + 1 AXIS
C CALL NUMBER (XAYA,0.1,STATTHETA,2) AXIS
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CALL NUMbER (XA,YAH(F!LAB+3),STATlETAINDEC) AXIS
STAT=STAT+SIGN(ADY,DY) AXIS
C XA = XA + CTH AXIS
XA = XA + CTN AXIS
C YA = YA + STH AXIS
YA = YA + STN AXIS
IF(I - N2) 25,31,26 AXIS
26 IF(I - N1) 25,60,60 AXIS
31 TNC = NAC + 7 AAIS
C XC = X + (SIZE / 2.0 -. 06 * TNC)*CTH - (-.07 + SIG *.36)* STH AXIS
XC = X + (SIZE, / 2.0 -HtNLAB+4) * TNC)*CTH AXIS
1- (-i(NLAB+4) + SIG *(H(NLAB) + H(NLAB+3)))* STH AXIS
C YC = Y + (SIZE / 2.0 -. 06 * TINC)*SlH + (-.07 + SIG *.36)* CTH AXIS
YC = Y + (SIZE / 2.0 -Fi(NLAB+4.) * TNC)*STH AXIS
1+ (-FH(NLAB+4) + SIG *(H(NLAB) + H(NLAB+6)))* CTH AXIS
C CALL SYMbOL (XCYC,0.14,PCD9THErAiqAC) AXIS
CALL SYMBOL (XCeYC.H(NLAB+2),BCDTHETAiNAC) AXIS
XC = XC +((TNC -6.0) * 0.12)* CTH. AXIS
YC = YC +((TNC -6.0) * 0.12)* STH AXIS
IF (EXP) 35,50,35 AXIS
C 35 CALL SYMBOL (XC,YC,0.14,(Xi0 )@ *THETA,7) AXIS
C 35 CALL SYMBOL (XCYCH(NL.AB+2),@(X10 )@ ,THETA,7) AXIS
35 CALL SYMBOL (XCYCH(NLAR+2),7H(X10 ),THETA,7) AXIS
C XC = XC + .48 * CTH -. 07 * STH AXIS
XC=XC+.38*CI'H-F(NLAB+4)*STH DEC10
C YC = YC + .48 * STH +,07 * CTH AXIS
YC=YC+.38*STH+H(NLAB+4)*CTH BEC10
C' 40 CALL NUMbEFR (XCYC,0.10IEXP9THETA,-j) AXIS
40 CALL NUMBER (XC,YCH(NL.-AB+3),EXPTHETA,-1) AXIS
50 GO TO 25 AXIS
60 FNTIC = NTIC AXIS
NT = N*NTIC AXIS
TN = NT AXIS
CTH = CTN/FNTIC AXIS
STH = STN/FNTIC AXIS
XB = X + Tri*CTH AXIS
Yb = Y + TN*STH AXIS
XDELT = - H(6 - NTIC) * SIG * STH AXIS
YDELT = H(6 - NTIC) * SIG * CTH AXIS
XA = X8 + XDELT + XDELT AXIS
C XA = XB- 0.1 * SIG * STH AXIS
YA = YB + YDELT + YDELT AXIS
C YA = YB+ 0.1 * SIG * CTH AXIS
CALL PLOT (XAYA,3) AXIS
XA = XA - XDELT AXIS
YA = YA - YDELT AXIS
C D00 20 I =19N AXIS
DO 20 I =I1N AXIS
00 20 II =1,NTIC AXIS
IF(II.LT.NTIC) GO TO L 5 AXIS
XX = XUELT AXIS
YY = YDELT AXIS
GO TO 46 AXIS
45 XX = 0. AXIS
YY = 0. AXIS
46 CONTINUE AXIS
CALL PLOT (XB,YB2) AXIS
XC = XB - CTH AXIS
YC = YB - STH AXIS
CALL PLOT (XCYC,2) AXIS
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C XA = XA - CTH AXIS
XA = XA - CTH + XX AXIS
C YA = YA - STH
YA YA - STH + YY
CALL PLOT (XktYAo2) AXIS
XA = XA - XX AXIS
YA = YA " YY AXIS
XB = XC AXIS
20 YB = YC AXIS
RETURN AXI.S
END AXIS
SUBROUTINE SCALE (XS,NK) SCALE
C SCALE
C WHERE- X IS THE NAME OF THE ARRAY OF DATA TO BE SCANNED FOR MAXIMUMSCALE
C AND MINIMUM VALUES. AN ADJUSTED MINIMUM VALUE WILL BE SCALE
C STORED IN X(N*K+I). AN ADJUSTED DX(MAX.-MIN.) WILL BE SCALE
C STORED IN.X(N*K+K++1, - SCALE
C S IS THE LENGTH OVER WHICH THIS DATA IS TO BE PLOTTED. SCALE
C N IS THE NUMBER OF DATA POINTSi.IN-THE ARRAY X. SCALE




NP = N * K SCALE
L = NP + 1 SCALE
J = NP +K + 1 SCALE
C XMAX = X(1) SCALE
C X(L) = X(1) SCALE
DO 2 I=1,NPK S LE
IF(X(I)) 29293 sI tE
2.CONTINUE SCALE
3 XMAX = X(I) SCALE
C X(L)= X(I) SCALE
X(L)= 0.0 SCALE
DO 10 I= 1NP9,K SCALE
IF(X(I)) 22,10,23 SCALE
22 ITEST-= 2.5 * XCI) SCALE
IF(ITEST) 10,24t10 SCALE
24 X(L) = 0.0 SCALE
IT 0 SCALE
GO TO 10 - SCALE
23 IF (XMAX-X(I)) 5v696 SCALE
5 XMAX = X(I) SCALE
6 IF (X(L)-X(I))10,10,7 SCALE
7 X(L) = X(I) SCALE
10 CONTINUE SCALE
DX = (XMAX -- X(L)) /S- SCALE
IF (DX) 31,31,30 SCALE
31 X(J) = 1.0 SCALE
X(L) = X(L) - 0.5 SCALE
RETURN SCALE
30 IOX = ALOG10 (DX) SCALE
IXMN = X(L) * 10.8-** (-IDX) -- SCALE
IF (X(L)) 3 233,34 SCALE
32 IXMN = X(L) * 10.0 ** (-IDX) - 0.99 S-E
34 X(L) = IXMN PDlG S L AGE S E
X(L) = X(L) * 10.0 ** IDX ASC~ LE
33 DX = ALOGIO ((XMAX-X(L))/S) oF POOR QU ALM L SCALE
IDX = DX SCALE
XMAX = IDX SCALE
. .. -78- '
DX=10.0** (DX-XMAX) SCALE
XMAX = 1.0 SCALE
41 IF (DX-1.0) 40,20,11 SCALE
40 DX = DX * 10.0 SCALE
IDX = IDX - 1. SCALE
GO TO 41 SCALE
11 XMAX=2.0 SCALE
IF(UX-2.0) 20,20912 SCALE
12 XMAX = 4.0 SCALE




IF (DX-8,0) 20,20,15 SCALE
15 XMIAX=100 SCALE
20 X(J) = XMAX * 10.0.** IDX SCALE
IF(IT) 49,49,39 SCALE
39 CONTINUE SCALE
IMAX = XI'AX + 0.00001 SCALE
IXMN = X(L) * 10.0 ** (-IDX) SCALE
IMO0 = IXMf/IMAX*IMAX SCALE
X(L) = IMOD SCALE
X(L) = X(L) * 10.0 ** IDX SCALE
GO TC 59 SCALE
49 CONTINUE SCALE






C MSC ENDOCRINE DATA RETREIVAL PROGRAM PET
C FIRST LOOK STATISTICS PROGRAM, RET
C RET
COMMON XDATA(100),T(2 0 0),IOPLOTIFFFKOTKSKIPLTLMLSTOP REDUCE
C COMMON /INDEX/INDX(124),INDX1(124),INDX2(248),tNDX3(124) PET
COMMON /HITBLK/LHIT(100),MDATE(100) ISAV(16),MTVOL(100) REDUCE
COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDY(1O),ISLDATE(150),IODLMAN(9),IMJOB(16), RET
LTYPE(20),ITPLTEST(125),ITT,NSMPNDATA RET
C COMMON /SISBUF/ IBUF(35),IBL(125),IUR(35),IBUFF(30),KEY,KYEs RET
COMMON /SISBUF/ JBUF(35),IBL(125),IUR(35),IBUFFi30),KEYKYE, RET
+ MFUNC.IFILEIERR RET





C RA1=SAMPLE DIRECTORY *** RA2=URINE FILE *** RA3=BLOUD FILE RET
C *** RA4=DAILY FILE *** RET
C RET
C. RET
C PLACE KEYED FILES IN UPDATE MODE EXCLUDING @RA1@ WHICH IS RET
C TO BE USED AS A SEQUENTIAL SEARCH FILE RET
C ASSIGNED TO FORTRAN UNIT NO. 1 RET
C RET
IF(IFFF) 31,201,140 RET
C 31 CALL RANUOM(4,@RA2@,125,5,7,100 ,100 9,CODELOC) RET
31 CONTINUE RET
CALL FILEIS(FITRA1,3LtFN,3LRAl,2LKAKEY,2LKL,10,2LKT,1LI,2LRB,5 RET
+ ,3LMRL, 350,3LMNR, 350,3LWSA, T) RET
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CALL STOREF(FITRA1,3LERL,20) RET




+ v3LMRL,1250,3LMNR,1250,.3LWSA, T) HET
CALL STOHEF(FITRA2s3LERL,0) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA2,2LEX, ERROR) RET
CALL OPENM(FITRA2,5LINPUT) RET
CALL REWND(FITRA2) : RE T
CALL FILEIS(FITRA3,3LLFN,3LRA3,2LKA KEY,2LKL* 102LKT,1LI,2LRB35 RET
+ 93LMRL, 350,3LMNR, 350,3LWSA, T) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA33LTLRLO) RET,




+ ,3LMRL, 30 0 ,3LMNR, 30013LWSAtT) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA4,3LERL,0) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA42LEX, ERROR) RET
CALL OPENM(FITRA4,5LINPUT) RET
CALL REWND(FITRA4) RET
IFFF = 0 RET
C RET
C INITIALIZE COUNTER FLAGS FOR THE FIRST PASS OF RET
C ANY GIVEN RETREIVAL RET
C -RET
201 ISFLG = 1 RET
IDFLG = 1 F?
IMFLG = 1 l
ITPFLG = 1 RET
ITTFLG = 1 RET
IFFF = 1 RET
C RET
C READ ONE DATA CARD RET
C RET
1 READ 200,(ISAV(I)I=l1,16) RET
200 FORMAT(A4,lX,A4,1X,1415) RET
C RET
C DETERMINE CARD TYPE AND COUNTER SEQUENCE.'- RET
C RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HJOB ) GO TO 19 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HSTUD.AND.ISFLG.EQ.1) GO TO 5 RET
IF(ISAV(1).,EQ.4STUD.AND.ISFLG.EQ,0) GO TO 45 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HDATE*AND.IDFLG.EQ.1) GO TO 6 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HDATE*AND.IDFLG.EQ.0) GO TO 46 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HMAN *ANDIMFLG.EQ.1) GO TO '.7 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HMAN .AND.IMFLG.EQ.O0) GO TO 47 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTYPE.AND.ITPFLG.EQ.1) GO TO 8 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTYPE*AND.ITPFLG.EQ.0) GO TO 48 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTEST*AN*D.ITTFLG*EQ.1) GO TO 9 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTEST*AND.ITTFLG.EQ.0) GO TO 49 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HEND ) GO TO 40 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HEOF ) GO TO 99 RET
C RE-T
C BUILD RETREIVAL CRITERIA ARRAYS
C RET
5 JSTALL=O RET
IS = 0 RET
ISFLG = 0 RET
PA,.
45 CALL SETCRI(LSTUDYIS,JSTALL) RET
C OUTPLT,(LSTUDY(I),I=1,5),ISJSTALL RET
GO TO 1 IET
6 JETALL=0 I ET
IL = 0 kIET
IDFLC = 0 RET
46 CALL SETCRI(LCATEIDJ.TALL) FET
C OUTPUT, (LDAE( I ) I=110 ) ID JDTALL FET
GO TO 1 RET
7 MANALL=O RET
IMi = 0 RET
INrFLC = 0 fNET
47 CALL SETCRI(LrANIMMA)ALL) iET
C OUI PUT, (I (L I) , I=1 9) , I', MANIALL IET
GO6 t( 1 kET
8 J1PALL=U0 ET
ITP = 0 pET
ITfFLG = 0 PET
48 CALL SETCRI(LTYF'PEITP,JTPALL) FET
C OUTPUT,(LIYPE(1),I=1I0)IITPJTPALL HET
GO TO 1 t ET
9 jTTALL=O RET
ITT = 0 RET
ITTFLG = 0 RFET
49 CALL SETCRI(LTEST,ITT,JTTALL) RET
ITT=l iET
C IF(JTTALL.EG.1) ITT = 124 i ET
LSTAFT = ISAV(3) kET
LSTOP = ISAV(4) R ET
IF(LSTOP.E.O0) LS1OP=I.STriRT DEC10
GO 10 1 k~ET
19 00 119 1=1,16 RET
119 JOB(I)=ISAV(I) RET
IF(IOPLOT.EQ.0.ANC.JOR(3).GL.1U00) CALL PLOTS(14HJASA ENDOCRINEJ, ET
1 14) RET
IF(JOB(3).GE.1000) IOPLOT = 959 PET
IF(JOB(2) .E.4HDATE.OP.JOf,(2) .E(,.4HBOTH.OR.JOB(.2) .E Q.4HVULU)GOT01 EC10
JOB(2) =4HATE DEC3 0
PRIiT 601 DEC10
601 FOkMAT(* UNKNOWN JOB PARAMETER UATE ASSUJED*) DEC10
GO 0TO 1 RET
C RET
C BUILD HIT ARHAY OF SAFPLE IiUMBERS RET
C RET
40 CONTINUE PET
LT = LSTART - 1 
- ET
C RET
C DO 4321 LT=LSTAF:TLSTrF RET
140 IF(IFFF - 2) 1459240145 RET
145 LT = LT + 1 RET
C. HET
IF'(LT - LSTOP) 150,150,4321 RET
150 LM = 0 RET
IFFF = 2 ORIGINAL PAGE IS RET
C IF(KOT.EQ.0) CALL SSWTCH(1,KKI ) OF POOR QUALITY iET
C IF(KKT.EQ.1) GO TO 999 PRET
LTEST(1) = LT RET
C DO 4321 LI=1,3 RET
240 LM = LM + 1 RET
IF(LVI - 3) 250,250,245 RET
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245 IFFF = 1 RET
GO TO 140 RET
250 LMAN(1) = LM
IH = 1 t




C THE KEYE (RAl) SAMPLE DIRECTORY FILE IS TREATED AS A SEQUENTIAL RET
C FILE DURING THE SEARCH FOR SAMPLES WHICH SATISFY RET
C THE INPUT CRITERIA RET
C RET
C 10 BUFFER IN(1,1)(IBUF(1),IRUF(1 )) IRE
10 CALL GETN(FITRA1) RET
IF(IFETCH(FITRA1,2LFP).EQ.100B) GO TO 23 RET
2 IF(JSTALL.EQ.1) GO TO 12 RET
0 11 I=1lIS RET
IF(IPUF(2).EQ.LSTUDY(I)) GO TO 12. RET
11 CONTINUE jRET
GO TO 10. RET
12 IF(JDTALL.EQ.1.ANC.JOB(2).EG.4HVoLU) Go TO 44 RET
C RET
C CHECK FOR SIMUtLTANEOUS @ALL AND DATE @SAVEa OPTION RET
C RET
IF(JDTALLEQ1.AND,(JOR(2).EQ.4HDATE*OR*JOB(2).E.4HBOTH))GO TO 41RET
DO 13 I=1,10 RET
IF(IBUF(3)EQ.LDATE(I)) GO TO 14 RET
13 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 R
41 MDSAV = IBUF(3)
GO TO 44 RET
C RET
C CHECK FOR DATE SAVE OPTION RET
C RET
14 IF(JOB(2).-EQ,4HATEOR.JOB(2).EQ.4HBOTH) MDSAV=LDATL(I) RET
44 IF(MANALL.EQ.1) GO TO 16 RET
00 15 I=1,IM RET
IF(IBUF(4).EQLMAN(I)) GC TO 16 RET
15 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 RET
16 IF(JTPALL.EQ,1) GO TO 18 RET
00 17 I=1,I.TP RET
IF(IBUF(5).EQ.LTYPE(I)) 60 TO 18 RET.
17 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 RET.
C RET
C CHECK FOR MASTER SAMPLE NUMiBER RET
C RET,
18 IF(IBUF(I ).EQ.O) GO TO 21 RET
MIH = IH-1 RET
DO 20 I=1MIH RET
IF(LHIT(I).EQIBUF(14)) GO TO 10 RET
20 CONTINUE . RET
LHIT(IH)=IBUF(14) RET
C PRINT 220,(LHIT(I),I=,10) RF1
C 220 FORMAT(5X,5HLHIT2s5X,101I0) RI
GO TO 22 RET
21 LHIT(IH)=IBUF(1) RET
C PRINT 221,(LHIT(I),I=1,10) RET
C 221 FORMAT(5X,5HLHIT1,5X,10In0) RET
C RET
C IF DATE SAVE OPTION WAS SPECIFIED FILL DATE AbHAY COFbESPONlUINU RET
C TO SAMPLE :\JUL;MER HIT APRAY RET
C RLT
22 IF(JCB(2).EQ.L4HLATE.OP.JOH(2).EQ.4HROTH) MDATE(Ih)=MSAV RET
C RET
C IF TOTAL VOLUME SAVE OPTIOr! WAS SPECIFIED FILL VOLUME ARRAY RET




IF(IFI-.LE.101) 60 TO 10 REDIJCE
23 NSMP = IH - 1 !,ET
IF(NSPP.LE.100) GO TO 35 RiEDUCE
PkRINiT 30 HET
30 FORIAT(lhl,17HHlT FILE OVERFLW ) RET
SlIOP 30 HET
C RET
35 CALL RETRVE RET
PKINT 300, LSTUDY,L.MAnJOELTYPErNSMPNDATA RET
300 FOIhi'MAT(1HO,6HLSTUDY,10I10//,2X,4HLMAN,9II0,//, DEC10
. 1X L4HJOB ,A4,5XA4,5X,1416,//,6H LTYPE,2015,//, RET
° 1X, 7HNSMP = ,I5,1n6HNjDATA = ,I5) DEC10
PRINT 301, (LDATE(I),I=1 II) RET
301 FORMAT(6H LDATE /,(10lO10)) RET
PHKIrT 302,(LTEST(I),I=1,ITT) RET
302 FOMAT(6H LTEST ,(10110)) RET
PRINT 306, (MTVOL(I ) , I=1( ISIM) RET
306 FORMAT(1HO,5HMTVOL,/, (.0110)) DEC10
PRINT 303,(MDATE(I),I=1,NMSMP) RET
303 FORMA\T(lhO,5HMDATE,/,(10I10)) DEC10
PRINT 304, (LHIT(I)I=1,NSMP) RET
304 FORMAT(/ ,6H LHIT ,/,(10110)) DEC10
PHINT 305,(XDATA(I),I=sNDATA) RET
305 FORMAT(1HO,5HXDATA,/,(8F15.6)) DEC10
C PRINT 300, LSTUDYLMAr,,JOBLTYPE,NSMPNDATA RET
C 300 FURMAT(1Hi,6HLSTUDY,10109,//,2X,4HLMAN,9I10,//, RET
C * 4HJOB ,A4,5XA4,5X,1416,//,5HLTYPE,20I5,//, RET
C * 7HNSMP = ,I151OX98HNDATA = I15,// ) RET
C PtINT 301,(LDATE(I),I=l,ID) RET
C 301 FORMAT(5HLDATE /,(10110)) RET
C PRINT 302,(LTEST(I)tI=1lITT) RET
C 302 FORMAT(5HLTEST ,(10110)) RET
C PRINT 306*(MTVGL(I),I1,I=ISMIP) RET
C 306 FORMAT(1H1,5HMTVOL,/, (10110)) RET
C PRINT 303,(MDATE(I),I=1,NSMP) RET
C 303 FORMAT(1H1,5HMDATE,/, ('0I10)) RET
C PRINT 304,(LHIT(I),I=1,NSMP) RET
C 304 FURIlAT(//,5HLHIT ,/,(1OI10)) RET
C PRINT 305,(XDATA(I),I=1 r.:DATA) RET





C CALL STAT RET
43.1 COI\NTINUE RET





C REWIND 1 RET
CALL REWND(FITHA1) RET
GO TO 201 REd
C RE
888 PRINT 8800 RET
8800 FURAT(15H FILE 1 REWOUND) RET
RETUkR RET
99 COINTI .JE RET
CALL CLOSEP:(FITRA1) iET




999 CALL STOPPLT RET
PHITi. 900 RET
900 FORHAT(19HONOFrAL END OF JOB.) LET
STOP 2000 k ET
195 STOP 1 RET
END RET
SUHROLTII,,.E SETCRI(LBUF,JNDXLALL) SETCp. I
C TFIS SUFROU1IIE STORES INFORMATION FROM ONE CATA CAFU INTO THE SETCI
C CORFESPONDING CRITERIA AHRAY SETCrI
C SETCFI
C COMM iON /1NDEX/IfljDX(124),INi)DX (124),INDX2(248),IN :Dx3(124) SETCRI
COIMMON /HITBIK/LHIT(100),IMDATE(100),ISAV(16),MTVOL(100) kEDUCE
COMON /IiEADER/ LSTUDy(10),ISLDATE(150),ID,LMAI,(9),IlMi,JUB(16), SETCRI
. LTYPE(20),ITP,LHEST(125),1TT ,NSMPIDATA SETCFI
COMMON /SISBUF/ IBUF(35),IFL(125),IUR(35),IBUFF(3U),KEY,IYE, SETCRI
+ MFUNC.IFILEIERR SEI I
COMMON /FF/ .FITRA1(35),FITRA2(35),FITRA.(35),FITRA4(35) SE _I
UIMENSION LBUF(1) SETCRI
IF(ISAV(2).EQ.4HALL .*.ISAV(2).E(-.4H ) GO TO 1 SETCRI
jlU)X = J\UX + 1 SETCplI
LHLUF(JND))=ISAV(3) SETCRI
IF(ISAV(.2).Eu(*4HEACH) GO TO 3. SETCRI
IIXT=ISAV(3)+1 SETCRI
2 IF(INXT.GT.ISAV(4)) RETURN SETCRI
JNDX = Jr:UX + 1 SETCRI
LBUF(JOD)) INXT SETCRI
INXT=INXT+1 SETCRI
GO TO 2 SETCRI
3 DO 5 I=4,16 SETCRI
IF(ISAV(]).EQ.0) FETURN SETCRI









C THIS SUBROUTINE RETREVES THOSE DATA VALUES FROM THE. LOOD OR RETRVE
C URINE FILES WHICH SATISFY THE INPUT CRITERIA RETRVE
C THE DATA VALUES ARE STORED IN ARRAY XDATA RE niE
C E E
COMMON XDATA(100),T(200),IOPLOTIFFFK(OTKSKIPLILMLSTOP REDUCE
C COMMON /jNDEX/INDX(124)II DXI(124),INDX2(24R)IINi;F3(124 )  RETRVE
COMMON / I ,,UEx/I NX (136),INOX3(136) DEC10
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COMIION /filITLK/LHIT(lo0),MDATE(lO0),ISAV(16),MT~iOL(l00) '4EDUcE
C0V'MC4' /tiEADER/ LSTUDy(10),ISLDATE(150),IDLiAN(9)IMJOs(16), IETRvE
*LTYPE(20),ITPLTESI(2)lTNSIp,i~gAIA iETRvE
COMMON /SIS3I-F/ TDUF(359),IBL(125),IUR(35),IBUFF(30),KEEKYE, fRETRvE
+ PIFUNC,IFILEvIER( PETRVE




EQUIVALEN'CE (KEE,KEY( 2 )) RETRvE
DAT(li\IX(),I1136)/400,401,402i+O3i04409503qOE,407408L+09DEC10
*410,9 C1Ocl
1 411 ,412,4 l3,44l5,46474184l9424224294223424425l42,rJ)ECl
2 427942L6,429,430,431 ,432,433,434,435,436,47,43,39944LU,441,442iEC10
3 443,4449445t+46944744649+50+519292,L 53+5 4 9455L+56457L+5b9i)EC 1 0
4f 459,460,461,462,463464 46594b66, 7,468,469,470,47194'72,473,47 4 'D)EC10
5 L75,476,4779478L+79L+80,f8 1 ,L+2,483,4b4,4,L+86,487L+8,489+90,ii)EC1O
6 491 94 9 29 4 9 3 9 4 9 4 9 4 9 5, 4 9 6, 4 9 7, 4 9 8, 4 995O0,5O1,SO23O0t, 3 02303,DC10
7 3(4,305,306,307,3121,383 ~ ~ ~ l3ltlv191,163738CEI
*319, DEC10
.8 320, 5l1,515,516,517, 518,519, 52095219522,523/ UEC10
DATA (INUJX3(I)'1=19136)/2,394,5,6,7,8,9910,11,1P,13,14,15916,17, DEC10
I 16, 19,20,2I.22,23,2i,2592 6 ,27,28,29,30,31,32,33, 34935,36,37,38, DE:Clo
2 39940 ,41,42,43944949,46947948,49950951952,53,54,55, 56,57,58,99, DEC10
3 60,61,6i2,63,64,65,66,67,68,69,70, 71,72973,74,75976,77,78,79,80, DEC10
4 L'i,82,hj3,84,85,e-6,87,8B89990991,92993994,95,9,,97,98,99,loo, D)ECJO
Si01' 102, 13,l049l0592,394959,,7.8.9,10,11, 12, 13, 1't 5, 16, 17, 16,9,UEC10
6 20,21 ,22,2391169117,118,1l9,12O,12l,122,123,124,125/ DEC10
DlATA JCDT/4'+5B/ , ETRvE
M =1 R E T k I
KSAV=0 RETRVE
ILKR=o RETN\IE
110 27 K=iqNSMP RETRVE
DO 27 I1,ITT RETRVE
C RETRvE
C IDENTIFY TEST NUMB3ER IN INDEX R ET R vE
C RETRVE
DO 21f J=1#136 DoEC10
IF(LTESThI)oEQ*IN1lX(J)) Go TO 25 JEC 10
24 CONTINUE DEC10
STOP @INVALID TEST NUMRER@ uEC10
25 1J=J DEC10
LRE-C=INDX3 (IJ) "EC10o
IF(LTEST(I) -400) 41931931 RiETRvE
31 INOXi 1RU RETRVE
GU TO 50 RETRVE
41. INDX1 IRB~ RETRVE
C RETRVE




c DETERMINE IF DATA NEEDED IS FROMI CURRENT RECORD RETRVE
C RETRvE
.IFIKEY(2).EQ.KSAV) GO TO 26 kETRVE
C B C T R VE
C CHECK FOR UKINE OR BLOOD FILE PETRVE
C RET R vE
C 29 IF(INDjX1(IJ).EQ.1RU) Go To 28 RETRvE
29 IF(IriDX1.EQ.1RU) GO To 28 RETRVE
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C CALL RANLOM(1,@RA3@,XTEMP,32,KEY,100 9100 ,ICODE,LOC) RETRVE
CALL GET(FITRA3) RETRVE
LOC = 3 RETRVE
IFILE = 3 R4 IVE
IF(IEPR.NE.O) GO TO 100 RETRVE
GO TO 26 RETRVE
C 28 CALL RANU)OM(1,@RA2@,XTEMP,125,KEY*100 9100 ,ICOUEtLOC) RETRVE
28 CALL GET(FITRA2) RETRVE
LUC = 2 1RETRVE
IFILE = 2 RETRVE
IF(IERR.NE.0) GO TO 100 RETRvE
C RETRiVE
C RETRVE
C FETCH WORD NUMBER OF DATA RECORD FROM INDEX, STORE DATA RETRVE
C VALUE IN CURRENT XDATA LOCATION AND INCREMENT RETRVE
C XDATA LOCATION COUNTER M RETRVE
C RETRVE
C RETRVE
C 26 LKEC=INDX3(IJ) RETRVE
26 XUATA(iM)=xEMP(LREC) RETRVE
30 M=M+1 RETRVE










100 IF(IERR .EQ*ICDT) GO TO 105 RETRVE
PRINT 101,IERR ,KEY(2) RETRVE
101 FORMAT(1h ,19HRAN)OM ERROR-RETRVE,o085X,I4) RETRVE
STOP 100 RETRVE
105 PRINT 104,KEY(2) RETRVE
104 FORMAT(1H ,27HSAMPLE NO. NOT FOUND-RETRVE,5X,I4) RETRVE
XDATA(M)=-1* RETRVE
IERR=O RETRVE
GO TO 30 RETRVE
110 PRINT 111- RETRVE






COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDy(lo)*ISLDATE(150)IDtLMAN(9),IMJOB(16 ), STAT
LTYPE(20),ITP,LTEST(125),ITTtNSMPNDATA STAT
COMMON/RG/ DATESC(3,5),IVV(4), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(3), NNN(3),SSE(3)STAT
REAL KSTUDY, KTYPE, KMAN, KTEST, NITS STAT
DIMENSION ISIG(2) STAT
DIMENSION X(1) STAT
DIMENSION LTEXT(120), MTEXT(120), XOUT(120) STAT
DIMENSION NDF(3), S(3), P(3), TM(3.) WTV(3), XMS(3), IPP(3)*IP2(3)STAT
DIMENSION 1D1(120), ID2(120), LK(3) ST
EQUIVALENCE(XXDATA) ST_.
DATA ID1/120*1/, LK/3.0/ STAT
DATA IPP/4HPRE , 4HIN , 4HPOST/ STAT
DATA IP2/8HPRE-IN , 8HIN-POST , 8HPRE-POST/ STAT
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C STAT
C FILL OUTPUT ARRAY STAT
C STAT
DATA ISTAR/1H*/, IBLAr,K/1H /, ISAVE/4HSAVE/ STAT
DATA IPLUS/1H+/o IMINUJS/1H-/, IPPL/2H++/, IMMI/2H--/ STAT
DATA IDATE/4HDATE/, IvoLU/4HVOLU/, IBOTH/4HBOTH/ STAT
NObS = NDATA STAT
1 IF(INBCS - 1) 999,999,2 STAT
2 LOOP = ITT STAT
IDATEF = 0 STAT
IVOLUF = 0 STAT
IF(JGB(2).EQ.IDATE) InATEF = 3 STAT
IF(JOB(2).EQ.IVOLU) IVOLUF = 3 STAT
IF(JOB(2).NE.IBOTH) GO TO 3 STAT
IDAIEF = 5 STAT
IVOLUF = 3 STAT
3 KKK = NOBS/LOOP STAT
CALL TEXT(LSTUDY(1), LTYPE(1), LMAN(1), LTEST(1), STAT
X KSTUDY, KTYPE, KMAN, KTEST, NITS) STAT
CALL DATE(IWORD) STAT
PRINrT 1000, JOB(3) STAT
1000 FOR!I AT(1H1,20X,42HNASA MSC ENJOCRINIE DATA RETREIVAL PROGRAM.,I7/) STAT
PRINT 500. LSTUDY(1)9 KSTUDYIWORD STAT
500 FORlAT(7HOSTUDY9,I2,2X, A8,20OA1O) STAT
PRINT 600, LTEST(1). KTEST,Ll",N(1), KMA.A STAT
600 FOR~IAT(6HJTEST,,I3,2X A8 ,20X'4HMAN,,I,2X, A8) STAT
pi(ljT 700,(LTYPE(I),I=1ITP) DEC10
700 FORMAT(6HOTYPE,,2013) DECIO
PRINT 800. NITS STAT
800 FORNAT(15 OJULIAN OATE , A3) STAT
C DO 150 L=LLOOP STAT
L = 1 STAT
LOOP = 1 STAT
DO 210 II=LOOPNOBS,LOOP STAT
I = II + L - LOOP STAT
IPLACE = II/LOOP STAT
210 XOUT(IPLACE) = XDATA(I) STAT
C STAT
C SORT BY OATE STAT
C STAT
NOSLTS = NORS/LOOP STAT
NIM1 = NOSLTS - 1 STAT
DO 230 I=LNM1 STAT
IMAX = 99)9 STAT
ISUB = I STAT
DO 220 J=[,NOSLTS STAT
IF(IMAX-MOATE(J)) 220,220,211 STAT
211 IMAX = MDATE(J) STAT
ISUB = J STAT
220 CONTINUE STAT
ITEMP = .)ATE(ISUB) STAT
TEMP = XOJT(ISUB) STAT
MDATE(ISU,) = MDAT-(I) STAT
XOUT(ISUB) = XOUT(I) STAT
MDATE(I) = ITEMP STAT
XOUT(I) = TEMP STAT
230 CONTINUE STAT
IG = LSTUDY(1) STAT
IVV(1) = 0 STAT
IVV(4) = NOSLTS STAT
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I)O 240 1=1,NOSLTS STAT
IF(MDATE(I).LE.DATESC(P,IG)) IVV(2) = I STAT
IF(MDATE(t).LE.DATESC(3,IG)) IVV(3) = I STAT
240 XUATA(I) = XOUT(I) S,
DO 133 1=1.3 S -"
NFIRST = IVV(I) + 1 STAT
NLAST = IVV(I + 1) STAT
CALL MESIG (LTEXT,NFIRST ,NLAST , SMEAN, SIGMA, NN) STAT
SSELAN(I) = SMEAN STAT
S6IGMA(I) = SIGMA STAT
r, ( I) = N STAT
133 CON1 INUE STAT
NFINST = . STAT
IJLAST = IOSLTS STAT
CALL MESI t-,(LTEXT*rFIRSTNLAST,SMEAN,SIG,'i ANN) STAT
C STAT
C IF THERE ARE 2 OR MORE PRE-FLIGHT OBSERVATIONS THE EXTREME VALUES STAT
C ARE FLAGEO ON THE BASIS OF PRE-FLIGHT MEAN AND STU. DEV. STAT
C OTHLPWISL THE TOTAL MEAN ANJU iTL. DEV. ARE USED. STAT
C STAT
IF(INI'N(1) - 2) 134,136,136 STAT
134 SSG = SIGMA STAT
SSM = SMEAN STAT
GO TO 137 STAT
136 SSG = SSI;MA(1) STAT
SSM = SSHEAN(1) S rAT
137 101 = 2.3263SSG .STAT
TU5 = 1.6449*SSG STAT
LJO 166 II:1,3 STAT
IFIRST = IVV(IT)+ 1 SI:
ILAST = IVV(II + 1) S
IF(IFIRST - ILAST) 162,166,166 STAT
162 DO 165 I=IFIRST,ILAST STAT
MTEXT(I) = IBLANK STAT
IF(X(I)) 164,1659153 STAT
153 LLLTA = X(I) - SSM STAT
I-(UELA) 155,154,157 STAT
154 IF(K(T).IE.2.0) G: TO 164 STAT
[')LLrA = SSM STAT
GO TO 156 ORIGINAL PAGE IS STAT
155 ULLTA = -DELTA OF POOR QUALITY STAT
15r, IF(uELTA.GE.T05) NTEXT(I) = IMINUS STAT
IF(UFLTA.bE.T01) MvTEXT(I) = ImMI STAT
GO TO 164 SrAT
157 IF(DELTA.GF.TOb) FTEXT(I) = IPLUS STAT
IF(0ELTA.3E*T01) FTEXT(I) = IPPL STAT
164 PRINT 400MDATE(I), (T)., LTEXT(I), MTEXT(I) STAT
165 CONTINUE STAT
PRINT 900,SSMEAN(Il), SSIGMA(II), NwIJ(II) STA
166 CONiFINUE SlAT
IF(JOB(3) - 1000) 150,145,145 STAT
145 IF(NN) 150,150,146 sTAT
146 CALL STPLOT(LOOP,NOBS,N I OT IORDO,KSTUIJYKTYPE hNAN I KTES TSMEAN, STAT
X SIGMA) STAT
150 CONTINUE STAT
C ICASE = 0 NO TESTS I
C ICASE = 1 PREFLIGHT ONILY STAT
C ICASE = 2 PRE AND INFLIGHT ONLY STAT
C ICASE = 3 ALL STAT
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C ICASE = , PRE AND pOSTFAG[HT ONLY STATC sTAT
IF(NN(1)-1) 170*170,171 EC O
170 NT = 0 
STAT
ICASE = 0 C1AT
GO TO 999 iEC
171 SSE(1) = SSIGMA(1)/SQRT(FLOAT(NNl(1))) rAT
PRINT 3000,NfJN(1), SSMEAN(1), SSIGMA(1), SSL(1) STAT
3000 FORkiAT (20 (4H---- )/23H PARAMETRIC STATIST ICS.//aHlSUMIARY/ S;TAT
X39H SA MPLE N IEAN SD SL./H0PkF, 16, 3f 11.3) sFAT
IF (Vr..(2)-1 ) 172,172,176 rFEC10
172 IF(NAN(3)-1) 173,173,174 i)ZC10
173 iT = 1 S TAT
ICASE = 1 SAT
GO TO 999 [jEC10
174 SSE(3) = SSIGMA(3)/SRT(FLOAT(NI4(3))) SFAT
PRINT30109NNN(3), SSMEAN(3 Y SSIGMA(3). SSE(3) SFAT
NT = 2 STAT
ICASE =4 SrAT
C ST AT
C FOR CASE 4 FIX NNN AND .X FqiR ACRDAIN r)EC10
IF(NNN (2).EQ.1) GO TO 175 OEClO
INN ( 2 N)= J Nl'J ( -)FC 10
GO TO 180 f )EC1
C NNIN',(2) IS 3 MOVE X rEC10
175 COTI NUE DEC 10
\NN=iNN (1) +1 .I)C10
,, SL T 1 =NO SL. TS - 1 DEC 10
Du 179 I=NNN1,NSLTM1 0CC10
X(I)=X(I+1) 0EC10
179 CONTINUE .) LC10
NlNN ( 2 ) = N ( 3) DEC 10
GO TC 180 )EC 10
C CliHAiGE THIS LATER STAT
C S FAT
176 SSE(2) = 3SIGMA(2)/SQRT(FLOAT(NhN i))) STAT
PRIiT3U20,NNN(2), SSMFAN(2) 1SI(M1\M(2), SSE(2) STAT
3020 FORliAT(4hOI ,16,3F11.3) SFAT
IF(NrNIJ(3)-1) 177,177,178 •iEC1
177 NiT = 2 SfAT
ICASE = 2 S rAT
GO TO 180 .'-_T AT
176 SSE(3) = SSIGMA(3)/SQO1(FLOAT(NJN())) STAT
PRkIIJNT3OldNNN(3), SSMFAN(3), SSIGr'lA(3), SSE(3) STAT
3010 FUHRMAT(5FOPOST,15,3F11.3) SFAT
NT = 3 STAT
ICASE = 3 STAT
180 CONTINUE STAT
SE = SIGMA/SQRT(FLOAT(NN)) STAT
PIIrT 3030, NN, SMEAI", SIGMA, 5L STAT
.3030 FOkiMAT(4 --- ,10(4H----)/4H SUM,1I6,3F11.3) STAT
C S f AT
C GET RID OF NIEGATIVE VALUES SrAT
C I RANGES OVER ALL POINTS, STAT
C J RU6GES OVER VALID POINTS, STAT
C STATS = AT
00 330 I=1,NOSLTS STAT
IF(X(I)) 310,330,320 STAT
310 IF(X(I) + 2.0) 330,315,330 STAT
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315 X(J) = 0.0 STAT
J = J + 1 STAT
GO TO 330 STAT
320 X(J) = X(I) S
J = J + 1 S1..
330 CONTINUE STAT
CALL ACRDAN(X, NT, NNN, TM, WTV, S G6M, NUF, IEK) srAT
N1 = NDF(1) - STAT
N2 = NDF(2) STAT
S1 = S(1) STAT
S2 = S(2) SFAT
CALL FFOU (S1,S2,N1,N2,FVALIPRFVAL) SFAT
DO 193 I:S=1.,3 STAT




3100 FURMAT(28tHOANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE./35HO rF SS STAT
x MS F /35H -. ---- --- ) STAT
PRINT 3200, NOF(1), S(1), XNS(1), FVAL STAT
3200 FURMAT(61- TREAT, 14 F1O.,1 F10.1, F8.3) STAT
PRIHT 3300, NDF(2), S(2)9 XMS(2) STAT
3300 FORMAT(61hOERROR, 14 F10.1, 10.4 6H --- /4H --- 9(4H----)) STAT
PRINT 3400, NDF(3), S(3), XMS(3) STAT
3400 FORMAT(6H TOTAL. 1I4 F10.1, F10.1, 6H --- ) STAT
PRINT 3800, FVAL, PRFVAL STAT
3800 FORMAT(lhOF7.3, 23H IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE ,F5.1, 14H PERCENT LE'STAT
1EL) STAT
IF(NT-2) 999,850,824 (EC10
824 IF(PRFVAL - 5.0) 625,825,850 S' '
825 N1 = 1 S"
PRINT 350.0 STAT
3500 FORMAT(14HOCONTRAST F ) STAT
P(1) = 1 STAT
P(2) = -1 STAT
CALL ACTRST(TM, NN 39 1, F, 1, Q0 SO) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SQS2, Nir N2 ,FVAL PRFVAL) STAT
PRINT 3600,IP2(1), IP2(2), FVAL, PRFVAL STAT
3600 FORMAT(1hO, 2A4, F8.3, 23H ;S SIGNIFICANT AT THE ,F5.1, STAT
X15H PERCENT LEVEL.) STAT
P(1) = 0 STAT
P(2) = 1 STAT
P(3) = -1 STAT
CALL ACTF-ST(TM, NNN, 3 1, P, 1, Q0 SO) STAT
CALL FFOLT(SOtS2,N1?,NpFVAL, RFVAL) STAT
PRINT 360O,IP2(3), IPp(4), FVAL, PRFVAL STAT
P(1) = 1 STAT
P(2) = 0 STAT
CALL ACTRST(TM, NNN9 3, 1, P, 1, Q, SQ) sTAT
CALL FFOLT(SQ,S2,N1,N2,FVALPRFVAL) STAT
PRINT 3600IP2(5), IPP(6), FVAL, PRFVAL STAT
850 CONTINUE STAT
851 NP = 0 - - STAT
DO 855 I=1,NT STAT
NCUC = NNN(I) STAT
DO 855 J=INCDC TT
NP = NP + 1
855 ID2(NP) = I STAT
IF(ICASE.EQ.2) GO-TO 861 )DEC10
IF(ICASE.EQ.4) GO TO 860 oECO1
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PRINT 4000 :JTAT
4000 FORMAT(110H/20(' 4+----)/ 27i NON-PARAIiETRIC STATIS ILS.) TAT
C CALL KR UWAL ( X ID1, Dn 2, r!P , 0,0 IT T,J, r L K) STAT
CALL KRLS tAL ( X, I D1, Ili2, rIP, 0 1, NT I r'flJ , LK ) STAT
PH I i.T 1100uIP2(1) A
110 C FORMAT (1O/10iHOCONITRAST , Ab) STAT
MP = NN(1) + fiN,(2) STAT
C CALL KRL SiWAL(X,Il l I)2 ,,f',lPlO,r U, 2 HiNLJ K) TSTA1
863 CIONT INUE EC 1
CALL HSwAL(X IL1 , L 2,NP,0 1 2,NN, K) rAT
IF(ICASE.EO.2) GO TO q99 OEC10
NP JNi (2) + S', (3) f AT
IST = Ni,(1) + 1 T~s AT
PRI1IN 1IU00,IP2(2) STAT
C CALL K RUiSvAL( X ( IFT ) , 1 ( IST ) , I 2 ( ISI ),N P t O  O  2 r i i ( ?  v) Lr ) STAT
CALL K RLS A L ( X ( I S ) , I ( IST), I2( 1IST) ,I , O 19,2, l\,  ( 2 ) , L K ) STAT
NC[ C = 1i0:i (5) TAT
DO 8 F0 J=INCDUC LI AT
K ) HJ,( + J STAT
L = r1N(2) + J , IA
X(K) = X(L) .TAT
ID1(K) = ID1(L) STAT
84C I02(K) = ID2(L) STAT
C CALL KR L SWAL( X, I [lb 1 2, -?P,r)1 0,0 2 tiN ' L ) S TAT
860 PKINT 1.100,IP2(3) iELCIO
CALL KRiLSWAL(XIF1, II2,NP rJ, 1, 2, iJiiN,LK) I T AT
999 PRkIT 1000,JOB(3) .IEC1U
RLI UR: i\,EC10
200 FuloAT ( 1I X, F12.4,X 2A1.) STAT
300 F)ORiAT(1 HOG r Ar.D R:EAN =qF10., 8T SD =,F10.3,7 i' = 13) ST AT
400 FCOiRMPAT( I 10,F12.4t 2X i 4 ,2X A ) -fAT
900 FOUiAT( 7HiOMEAN =,F10., 6li St F,F1U.3.7H k =,13//) STAT
E N lD S T A T
SUhKOUTI . E F ES II ( L TEXT ,INF ISI NLAT MF AN I S I GNA ~PI ) pES I G
DIiEfN!SION L.TE IT(1 ) r;'ESIG
NN = 0 -E S I
SU = 0.0 , iESIG
SSG 0.0 : ESIG
IF(NFIRSI - NLAST) 10,90,90 MFESIG
10 DO 140 I=NFIRST ,NLAST PIESIG
NSLOT = 1 .MESIG
CALL OTEST (I,SLJMISSQNNFLTEXT) i ESI
140 CONTINUE MESIG
IF(Nbr,.E"Q.0) GO TO 90 )ECI10
SMEA = U[v/NN 'ESIG
S1 6iMA =0 f)EC 10
IF(NN.EQ.1) RETURr' I)EC1O
IF ( (I\iN*SSE-*SM*SUI ) .LF.0.) R TUR.NI rEC10
SIGMA = ((N*ilSSO - SUM SUM)/(NN*(NH - 1) )* O.b !rESIG
RETURN E S I
90 SMEAN = U.0 [ESIG
SIGMA = 0.0 L;- ESI
RETUN m ES IG
ENID I ES3G
SUBROUTIKL OTEST(ISIJrP,SS(INI,,L T EXT) COTESI
DIMENSION LTEXT(1) OTEST
COHMON XLAIA(100) ,T(200) , IOPLOT, IFFFKOIKSKIPLT l i, LSTOP kIEDUCE
DATA IZ/IIOO00/, 1SS/4iS. IP/r INV/4HIirjVL/ OTES1
DATA IBLPNK/4H / JAN25
IF(XDATA(I)) 310,410,510 OTEST
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310 IXI= -XLATA(I) + 0.5 OTEST
IF(IXT - 2) 3159,312,3195(JS
312 LILXICI) = IZ (--TEST
N'I\ N f1 \I + I) rEST
RLTURN GT E
315 L T LXT( I ) =15500
RLTURN OTEST
4~10 LTEXT(I) = INqV .;T E S 7
RETURNi 0TEST
510 N N = Nr.N + I 0 TEST
LTEX1(I) =IBLArtK 
.T ES T
SUM =SUIY. + XDATA(I) o T L S T-
SSG = SS6 + XDATA(I)*)(DATA(I) fj1IESI
RETUkr~j O EST
ENMU OTES i,
SUHOUTII\E UERTST LIERTS T
NET UN t UEP.TS F
E N U IPS T
S U b KCLI T IINE STPLO1 (LOC-P,'OISTNSLOTIWQRioKFSTUDY,KTYPEKA\JKTEST,'.jrp LuT~
X SV!EA~vSGPA) T PLOTf
COM-IjON XtiATA(100),T(200),IOPLOTIFFFKO'fdKSKI~i.LTLMiLSTUP 4EDucE
COMMONM /HITBLK/LHIT(100),UATE(100),ISAV(16),MTVCLC10U) 1 DC
CUMI10N /HEADJER/ LSTUDY(10)ISLUATE(150)I,LiAi()9,IlIJOE3(16)i sTPLOT
LTYPE(20),ITFLTLS1(125),ITT1JSMiPNDATA STPLOT
DIMENSION YDATET(200)vYP(3) I EDUCE
COMMON/RG/ DATESC(395)#IVV(4)9 SSMEAN(3)9 SSIGMA(6),9 NPJN(3) sTPLOT
C REAL*B MSTUODYvMTYPE9V!MANMTEST f TP LoCr
kEAL MSTLUDY9MTYFEtPMpINTEST STPLCJT
REAL KSTUDOY9 KTYF'E KfvAN9 K(TEST9 NITS ;.TPLuT
UIMENSIO\ r\SMAN(7) srTPLO)T
EUUIVALE' CE (YDATEvT) ;TP'-r
DATA NSMPN/4v9v8,O,1,?,3/ STP,.
Il-CNOBST - 1) 9119911,1 sTPLOT
1, MFIRST =MDATE~i) STPLOT
Do 10 II=19NOBST oTPLOT
IF(MCATE(Il) - PIFIRST) 9,10910 sTPLOT
9 mFIRST =mDATE(II) STPLciT
10 YDATEIII) = MOiDATF(II) STPLOT
J1 = NOBST + 1 ,,TPLOT
J2 = OBST + 2 sT PLOT
CALL SCALE-(XDATA9 3,0.NOBSTil) STPLCT
C XDATA(NOEST + 1) =0.0 STPLuT
IF(XDATA(J2)) 9119911911 STPLOT
11 IG =LSTLDY(1) STPLOT
YDATE(NOPSI + 1) =DATFSC(1,IG) sTPLO I
YDATE(NobST + 2) =24.ol STPLOT
UP =(DA1ESC(2,IG) - pTESC41,IGn/YDATE(NOiST + 2) STPLOT
DOWiq(DA1ESC(39IG) -pATESC(1,IG).)/Y0ATL(NKt3ST + e) STPLOT
XP~l) = oil.1LO
XP(3) 0 .1+ UPW STPLO-T
XP(2) =C.1+ UOW STPLo-T
NTIC = 3 STPLOT
CALL TEXI(LSTUDY(l)t LTYPE(1) LMAfq(1)v LTESTW.~ STPLoT
X KSTUDY9 KTYPEt KMAN, K TEST' tITS) STPLOT
KS =KSK1P - KSKIP/3*3 STPLOT
IF(KS) 20891089208 sTPLOjT
C 108 CALL PLOT(4.25910.59-3A) STP
108 CALL PLOT(8.50910*59-3) sTPoqr
FPIM = LT'rPFMI STPLO r
CALL SYMBUL.(O.3G,9.LI,0.109KSTUDY 1 00, 8) sTPLoT
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CALL SYM[.'Ol-(120,-.4+,o.1o* F<TEST 1 0.0, 8) STPL(-'
CALL SYrILOL,(2CO0,-.4,ri.10,L*H1YPL9 QOjq 4) ~PO
CAL L FvUW'-4-E ( 2.*40,- q - ' .4 10 Fflb. 0~ 0 0 -1 ) ST Pl I-()T
CALL S Y M F;0L ( 2. 6 0.- . 4.11 W G R L) ] P 0i *o 0) 0 I P L oT
0 V CA~L L PLO] (U * 09-6. b-3), ~TPL ()T
CAL L AXIS(O.0960.I12H! OUL.IAN Li/IE, !STPLG;I
S-12P9 4.f,00.0,YDATF(Jl),tYUATL(02),-T.4,3) SP
C CALL A XIfS I x,YqhcCHtC,s-IUTHET,%Y;lI.tdYt[rDLCI LAbdtfiTIC) ;T PLO
C CALL A X1,-;( 0.Uo0 *091 FI I DATA VJALUL,1o,3.Uv. 9,o~ Y(Ji)OW2)) s TPL 0 T
CALL A X T 00 9 H - 1N I T! 9 8,q3.o0,9 90 .0, Xu~A A o 2P L C)r
1 X L A I( J2.) 9 -1' q~ qI I F)L ciT
FPN =LM/'N(l) T rPL G
CALL SYfMFOL U().1Ov6.Ul,0O.7K;A'J9 0.0 6) sTPLOr
00 3C!3 uul,3 sTPLOI!
KG=4 -J jj PLOr
C AL..L N U M;LLHX P ( KG ) 2 A 9, 9Uo07 q SSIIlEAN(KG)9 0.0. c') TLO
30CALL IUMbEEPXP(KG ) v 2.77 t 0.0 7, TSGAI~) 001 C.) SLT
CiALL PLOI(UP,0.0,3) STPLOT
CA14LL PLO'l ( LiPt 3.o0 P) sT PL c)T
CALL PLUil( DOWI\,93.0,93); I FLO
CALL PLOl (I-UW.,90 9 2) ST PL ;
70P LL = N S F;/A1\N(1 PI tr I-I ( 1)) siP L CT'
L AL L L I li F( Y UAI f-9X rAT A r!I T 1, v ,LL) clT PL. [
FA 13 CUF; T I r.,U E S i PLc T
KSKlf; KSKIP + 1 ST F)L 0 T
911 1 LTtjkLj SIPLOT
0 n L T PL (iT
SUL-',ROIJ1 II-,L TEX(T (LiIJPY , LTYj-'E., OMAN, LTLST ~r JSTUD)Y , jTrYP'L ,ii.,,AU , N\TEST, TEXT
1 WITS) TEXT
C REJ\L*6 KST"UUY,MTUY(6),KTES,PUH(124),Ml' LLj(24),iiiTS(12'+). TEXT
kEL KSU Y9NS D T S ,M R 2 l.,L 4 11 S(1? TEXT
1I1SF(24)'KTYPEd~iTYPEU15),Mtl'KITS TEXT
RktPL NSTUOJ 9 .TYFF 9 U'mj'N. NE ST 9 KHAN 9 I. MAN (9) 9 1, ITS TEXT
DAT A M'-STLL)Y /J'kHSIIE A T ai-ISKYLAB 2, &ISKYLAF[ 69 bHSI< 'LAB 4, 8HAPOLLO1'/TEX I
1/ TEXT
DAI A FIMAb/4HCU)k 14HPLT 94HISPT 14+HC1 94HC2 ,4HL3 94HC4 TEXT
X(4hC5 9 4FC6 /TEXT
D)ATA ( iUN( 1 ) 1 107) TEXT
x/8HEPI ,&HN\OR.P I 98HADH *8IH~HYO 9 HALDQ ,TLXT
X8Hl 70H q 8HOSMO ,&IJINA 9 3HK 9 BIG 98HPO0f 9TEXI
YSHCA I 8HC L ,PHI4 ,48kSP.GR'. i bHCHFAT 98HU.RICACIUiTEX1
X81-Eb 98HSI A-HFE 96HAL t8H-iO ,8H U *TEXT
XBHZIN v811TI F" 1II ,8f4SR *8HCR t 81BL 9 TEX T
X 8 [, 18i. 1 t LHht I Ui PD 9 8HAlNr[ , 8iETIO lTEXT
>X3HUHE A 981111=0 AfjD,f;Hl110LTIO98Hll1OH AN\D,iS1lOH[TIO98liTOTAL 9TEXT
XBHLYS 96HHIS fiMHf\13 98HARG *B8iHYP 98HASP 9TEXT
X8HTHR 98HSER 'PHLLJ ,8HPRO i8HGLY *8HALA' 9TEXT
X8HCYS/2 v 8H\VA L. 6. 11 V! T 9.01ILE 9 8HLEU 9 .8ITYR T
X8HPHE 9 8HHL YS ,8HG-AfkMf"A-Ab v8HOR{N 9 BHLTH * 8HNH3 9TEXT
)(BHLYS t 6H1 -CH3HTS ,8HHIS 913f3-Ci iHIS i tHAI S It HTRY ,TEXT
X8HCRE v8HCAR I FHARG 9 BHPSER t 8HPLTIN v 8HTYR 9TEXT
X8HUJRLA 98HFIYP ,FAHASP 98HTHR 98HSEI.\ 98kASP NH-2 9TEXT
XbHGLL' IliN2 9 6HSAK f3HPRO 98HGLU v 8-HI 1 9 tNGLC NH-2 9TEXT
XbH(iGLY 98HALA AIHALPHA-AA98klALP~iA -AB98HIAL. 98HCYS/2 9TEXT
XBHCYT 9 8FIET ,PHI LE 9 WiLLU 98HTYR I 81pHE 9TEXT
X8HB-ALA 98HB-AI3 ,PH5HIAA 961- 0.8H 18hi 1JAN25
DATA (MURN( I)*I=1089121+)/ TEXT
X8H 9 8H , P -1 9 bH .8h 9811 9TE X.T
X8H 98H .8HCALCklESq8hPRO-fLIf\; 98HDlUl CA 98HDIET P 9TEXT
X8HU1ET NA ,8FiDIET MG PMUIET K ,FiHUIFT H2O,8HWETUHT / EXT
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DATA IBLD /8HHYDRO ,8HALDO ,SHHGH. 8HANGIO r8HINSULIN ,TEXT
X8HT4 ,8HACTH ,8HADH ,8HPTH 9811CAL ,8HVIT.D. ,TEXT
X8HTSH ,8HOSMO ,8HNA ,8HiK 8HMG ,8HP04 ,TEXT
X8HCA ,8HCL ,.HGLU ,81iTP ,8HTESTOS ,8H ,JAN25
X8H / IE 1
DATA (MITS(I),I=1107 ) TE
X /8HUG/TV ,HUG/TV ,8HMU/TV 98HUG/TV 98HUG/TV 9TEXT
X8HM6/TV ,rHMOSM/TV 8HP~EG/TV ,8h1EQ/TV 98HMEQ/TV t8HMG/TV 9TEXT
X8HPIEG/TV ,8HirFEQ/TV ,8HML 0 ,8H 18HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV sTEXT
X8HiUG/INL ,8HUG/I1L , HUG/ML ,8HUG/ML i8HU6/ML i8HUG/ML 9TEXT
X8-iUG/ML ,8HUG/ML ,PHI G/ML ,8HUG/ML r8HUG/ML ,8HUG/ML ,TEXT
8X 8iUG/r'L ,8HUG/ML ,&HUG/ML ,8HMG/TV 8HMcGiTV 8HiMG/TV 9TEXT -
XHM/TV 8G/TV G/TV H8HMG/TV f-H-G/TV 98HIIG/TV ,8HI!G/IV ,8hTMG/TV tTEXT
X8HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV , PHI'MG/TV ,8HHG/TV IAHM !6/TV 98HMG/TV tTEXT
Xd3HMG/TV s8H TG/TV /HG/TV B8hMG/TV ,8H-IMG/TV ,8HMG/TV 9TEXT ,
XBHG/TV G/TV G/T  8I8HMG/ , 8H G/TV BHHMG/TV ,BHMG/TV r8HMG/TV 9TEXT
X8HPG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,HG/TV 8Mti(IGV 8HMG/V ,8HMMG/TV 9TEXT
XBHMG/TV ,8HMRG/TV qHM(,/TV ,8HPIG/TV 6H3HMG/TV 98HMG/TV 9TEXT
X8HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,8HMG/TV 9TEXT
XtHF, IM(/TV ,8HMG/TV ,PHr"G/TV ,8HIG/TV ,8HMG/TV 18HMG/TV ,TEXT
X8HFNG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,8HMO/TV 8,HMG/TV ,8HMG/IV ,8HMG/TV ,TEXT
X8HG/TV H/TV H/TV 8G/TV PHMG/Tv G/TV s8Hr MG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,TEXT
X8H!G/TV t9HG/TV ,8H!G/TV 9HNG/TV 8HMG/ITV 8HMG/TV tTEXT
X8HMiG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,PHF!G/TV ,SH 98H 8H1 /JAN25
DATA (MITS(I)*I=108,124)/ TEXT
XBiH 8H ,8H r8H ,8H 98H ,TEXT
X8H ,'8H ,PHKCAL 98HGRAMS ,8HM. ,8HMG ,TEXT
X8HF.b 16H0IG , eHhG 8HPIL ,8HLBS. / TEXT
DATA MITSb/8HUG/1e0ML,8HPG/ML ,8HNG/ML ,8HMUG/ML/H,8HUU/ML ,TEXT
X8HUG/1 00ML, 8H ,H ,8HPG/ML ,8HPG/ML ,8HNG/ML ,TEXT
X8H ,8HMOSM/L , 8HMNF/L ,8HNiEQ/L IHMG PC ,8HMG PC ,JAN'
XtHMG PC ,8HMG PC ,6HG!G PC v8hIG PC ,6iiUG/V ,8H ,JANT
X8H / TEXI
NSTUDY = MSTUDY(LSTUDy) TEXT
NMAN = MMAN(LMAN) TEXT
IF(LTEST - 400) 10920,20 TEXT
10 KTEST = Mt3LD(LTEST - 299) TEXT
KITS = MIrSB(LTEST-299) TEXT
GO TO 30 TEXT
20 KTEST = MURN(LTEST - 399) TEXT
KITS = MIVS(LTEST-399) TEXT
30 NTEST = KTEST TEXT
NITS = KITS TEXT
RETURN TEXT
EN U TEXT
SUBROUTINE KRUSWAL (y,.ID1l ID2, NNCENJO[ K, NUnIC) KR(JSWAL
C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES A GENERALIZED KRUSKAL-WALLIS K-SAMPLE KRUSWAL
C TEST. WHEN K=2, THE TEST IS- EQUAL. TO GEHAN@S GENE.ALIZED WILCOXON KRUSWAL
C TEST. CALCULATIONS FOLLOW THE PROCEDURES GIVEN BY MANTEL (BIOMETRICKRUSWAL
C MARCH 1967) KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C IN'CASE OF TWO-SAMPLE, IF THE SAMPLE SIZES ARE PIFFERENT, IT IS KRUSWAL
C SUGGESTED TO NAME THE OrfE WITH LESS OBSERVATIONS SAMPLE 1. KRUSWAL
C CALL NKRUSWAL(XrIDl0,I p,I,.ALL,NCJOPNCOND,NUN\ICEN,NCEN) KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C X(I),I=1,NALL ARRAY CONTAINING ALL OBS IN THE SAMPLES KRUSWAL
C ID1(I)=1 ITH r(BS IS UNCENSORED KRU4  L
C =0 ITH opS IS CENSORED KRU-AL
C ID2(I)=j ITH OHS IS FROM JTH SAMPLE RUSWAL
C NALL TOTAL NO OF OBS KRUSWAL
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C NC TOTAl NO OF CENSORED OBS v RUSWAL
C JOP=1 PRINT INFO KRUSWAL
C =0 DO NOT PRINT KRUSWAL
C N'COND NO OF SAMPLES KRUSWAL
C NUNCEN(I-) NO OF UNCENSOREQ OBS IN SAMPLE I KRUSVAL
C NCEI(I) NO OF CEN~SORED OHS IN SAVPLE I KRUSWAL
DIMENSION XY(600) D101(600)* ID2(60u0)r NU(6), NC(b) FR USWAL
DIMENSIO, Rl( 600),R2( 600) KRUSwAL
C KRUSWAL
C MvAXIMiUll NO. OF SAMIPLES = E. KRUSWAL
C TOIAL I\jUMER OF OESERVATIONS ALLOWED = 600. KRUSWAL
C = O. OF SAMPLES KfRUS WAL
C KRUSWAL
C tRUJ S 1,AL
C ORDER OBS. IN ASCEN;DINC. ORDER KRLUISWAAL
C KRUSWAL
CALL SOR12(XYN I DI, ID?) KRUISWAL
C COmPUTATION OF R1 KRUSWAL
C STEPS 1 AND 2 : RANI FROM LLFT TO RIGHT, OMITTING RIGHT CENSOEUKRUSWAL
C VALUES. ASSIGN NEXT HIGHER RANK, TO RIGHT Rh IJSAL
C CENSORED VALUES KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
1RANK=O KRUSWAL
00 90I=1IN 4 RUSWAL
IF (ID1(I).EQ.O) GO Tn 101 KRUSWAL
IRAN =I RANK +1 KRUSWAL
R1 ( )=IANK KRUSWAL
GO TO 90 KIJZUSWAL
101 R1(I)=IRANKI +1 KRUSWAL
90 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C STEP 3 : REDUCE THE RANK OF TIED OBSERVATIONS 10 THE LOWEST KRUSWAL




12 IF (XY(L1).NE.XY(L1+1)) GO TO 11 KRUSWAL
JEMP=I[D1(L1)*IDI. (L1+1) KRUSWAL
IF(JEMP .EC. 0) GC TO 11 KRUSWAL
R1(LI+1)=R1(L1) KRUSWAL
IF (L1.EQ.K1) GO TO 13 KRUSWAL
L1=L1+1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 12 KRUSWAL
11 IF (L1.E(.Kl) GO TO 13 K.RUSwAL
L1=L1+1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 12 ORIGINAL PAGE IS KR USWAL
13 CONTINUE OF POOR QUALITYl KRUSWAL
C COMPUTATION OF R2 KRUSWAL
C STEP 1 : RANK FROM RIGHT TO LEFT KRUSWAL
C KHUSWAL
DO 14 I=1,N KRUSWAL
14 R2(1)=N-I+1 KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C STEP 2 : REDUCE THE RANK OF TIED OBSERVATIONS TO THE LOWEST RANKKRUSWAL
C FOF THE VALUE KRUSWAL
C KR USWAL
L1=N KR USW AL
22 IF (XY(LI).NE.XY(L1-1)) GO TO 21 KRUSWAL
JEMP=ID1(L1)*ID1(L1- ) KRUSWAL
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IF (JEMP .EQ. 0) GO TO 21 KRUSWAL
R2(L1-1)=R2(L1) KRUSWAL
IF (L1.EQ. 2) GO TO 23 KRUSWAL
L1FL1-1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 22 KRUI L
21 IF (L1.EQ. 2) GO TO 23 KRU _L
L1=L1-1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 22 KRUSWAL
23 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C STEP 3 : REDUCE THE RA:K OF RIGHT CENSOHED OBSERVATIONS TO UNITYKRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
IF (NCEN .EQ. 0) GO To 501 KRUSWAL
DO 24 I=1,N KRUSWAL




C COMPUTE FINAL SCORES -R1(I) KRUSWAL
C - KRUSWAL
501 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
DO 25 I=1,N KRUSWAL
25 RI(I)=R1(I)-R2(I) KRUSWAL
IF(JOP.NE.1) GO TO 37 KRUSWAL
PRINT 30 KRUSWAL
30 FORMAT(1HO,8XIBX@8X,@OBSERVAIONS@98X,@SAMPLL@,6X,@SCORES@) KRUSWAL
DO 31 I=19N KRUSWAL
IF (ID1(I).EQ.0) GO TO 34 KRUSWAL
PRINT 33, IXY(I),ID2(I),R1(I) KRUSWAL
GO TO 31 KRUSWAL
34 PRIN1 35, IXY(I),ID2(I),R1(I) KRlv L
33 FORMAT(1H ,6XqI3,7XF8.115X12,12XF6,0) KRUS IL
35 FORMAT(1lH ,6XI3, 7XF.1,1H+ 14XI2 12XF6.0) KRUSWAL
31 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
37 PRINT 36 -. KRUSWAL
36 FORMAT(1HO) KRUSWAL
IF (K.GT.2) GO TO 200 KRUSWAL
CALL TWOSPL(R1,ID2N,N,,UNC) KRUSWAL
GO TO 1000 KRUSWAL
200 CALL AKSPL(KtNR1,NU,NCID2) KRUSWAL





DO 1 I=1,N SORT2
J=N-I+1 SORT2'
JJ=J-1 SORT2
IF (JJ LT. 1)GO TO.1 SORT2
DO 2 K=1,JJ SORT2'
IF (X(K).NE.X(J)) GO TO 3 SORT2
IF (ID(K)-ID(J)) 4,292 SORT2















SUBkOUl II\E TWOSPL(Rl D2, N, NU NC) TWOSPL
DIMENSION ID2(1),Rf (1,NU(1) ,NC(1) TWOSPL
C DATA ONE,1WO/@ONE. @TWO@/ TWOSPL
DATA ONE/10HONE / TWOSPL
DATA TWO/1OHTWO / TWOSPL
WW=O. TWOSPL
DO 26 1=1N TWOSPL












C CALCULATE CONTINUITY CopRECTION TWOSPL
C .TWOSPL
SII:N=-1. TWOSPL
IF (WW.LT.0.) SIGN=l. TWOSPL
COP=.5 TWOSPL
IF (FLOAT((NC(1)+KC(2))/N) -LI. 0.2) COK=1.6 TWOSPL
COR=SIGN COR TWOSPL
IF (WW.EQ.U.) COR=O. TWOSPL
C TWOSPL




IF (ABS(WSCORE)-3.1) 305,305,302 TWOSPL
305 PI=100.*(1.-PRO(SC)) TWOSP'L





PRINT 600, WWVARWSCE. TW OSP L
600 FORMAT(1HO,3X.1HW,7XvHST. DEA.,3X,10HASY MPTOTIC/25X,6HWSCORE/1XFTWOSPL
19.0,FB.2,7XF5.2) - EC10
PRINT 601, WSCOREP2,TWO TWOSPL
PRINT 601. WSCORE,P1,0nrE TWOSPL
601 FORMAT(1XF5.2,1X@IS SIGNIFICAIT AT THE 6, F7.1,) PERCENT LEVEL -TWOSPL






DIMENSION K1(1),NU(1),LIC(I ),W(6),ID2(1) AKSPL
C AKSPL
C TEST STATISTIC FOR K(GREATER 1HAN 2)-SAPMPLE CASE AKSPL
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C AKSPL
DO 201 I=1,K AKSPL
201 W(I)=O. AKSPL









U 204 I=1,K. AKSPL
UC=lqU (I)+NC(I) AKSPL
PRINT 301, IW(I),UC AKSPL,
301 FORrIAT(1H v3X, II,7XF%,0q7XF5.0) AKSPL
204 B=B+(W(I)**2/UC) - AKSPL
PHINT 302, BT AKSPL
302 FORMAT(1H0@B =@tF2.2,5X,@T =,F10O,0) AKSPL
WSCORE=(B/T)*FLOAT(N-1) AKSPL
C AKSPL








PRINT 205, WSCORE AKSPL
205 FORMAT(1HOWSCORE = @,F7.3) AKSP
XK2=XK/2. AKSO
IF ((XK2-FLOAT(IC)).NE.0) GO TO 500 AKSPL
SUM=O, AKSPL
PROO=1. AKSPL
DO 1 I=1,IC AKSPL
IF (I.GT.1) GO TO 2 AKSPL
XI=1 AKSPL







IF (P.LT0.1o000) GO To 1.0 AKSPL
PHINT 2069 WSCORE,P AKSPL-
206 FORMAT(lHOF7.3@ IS SIGNIFICANT. AT THE @,F5,1,9 PERCENT LEVEL@) AKSPL
GO TO 1000 AKSPL
10 P=0.10 AKSPL
PRINT 12, WSCORE,F AKSPL
12 FORMAT(1H0,F7.3,@ IS SIGNIFICANT WITH PROBABILITY LESS THAN @aF7.3AKSPL
1,@ PERCENT LEVEL@) AKSPL





IF(NR.EQ.O) GO TO 502 AKSPL




501 SUtI,=SUMi+1 EPM AKSPL
502 CHI SO= (SUIM*EII) * 100 . AKSPL
P2=100.*2.*(1.-PROB(SF)) AKSPL
P=p2+CHI S AKSPL
IF (P.LT.0.0005) GO 10 14i AKSPL
PRINjT 206, WSCORE ,P AKSPL
GO TO 1000 AKSPL
14 P=0.001 I KSPL
PRINT 12, WSCORE P AKSPL
1000 CONTINUE AKSPL
RELTUr A KS P L
El J L AKSPL
FUNCTION PRUB(X) pROBR
C PRO[3
C THIS FUNLTION kOUTINF- COMPUTES PROB
C DISTRIRU1ION FUNCII0N(X) IF X GE 0 PROB
C 1 - DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION(X) IF X LT U PROB
C OF A Sl. NORMIAL VARIABI.E USING APPROXIMATION 26.2.19 P.932 IpRO{
C HANDBOOK OF F'ATI'. FuNCTIONS IROBP
DATA DlD2,D3,[,4,['5,06/*0498673470 .0211410U61,.0U32776263, ,O00 03oPIOr ~
1.0036, .0000488906, 000n053830/ PFROB




GU TO 50 I ROB
40 X1=X F'ROB
50 A=1.+X1*(D1+XI*(L2+X1*(D3+X1*(DO+X1*(D5+X1*U6))))) PROB




SUBROUTINE FFOUT(S1 Sp Nl N12,FFL)ATI PRB) FFOUT
FDAT = (S1/N1)/(S2/N2) FFOUT
PRb= FISH(FDATN1,N2) FFOUT
PRB = (1.0 - PRB)*100. FFOUT
IF(PRR - 0.1) 1,2,2 FFOUT





IF(N1.GE*100*AND.N2.GF.00) GOTO 9 FISH
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
C INITIALIZATION ANC SETTING OF LOGICAL SwITCHES TO .TRUE. IF FISH





IF(MOD(N1,2) .E.0) E1=.TRUE. FISH
IF(WOD(N2,2).EQ.0) E2=.TRUE. FISH
X=N2/(N2+N1*F) FISH
IF(.NOT.(E1.0R.E2)) Go TO 5 FISH
IF(E1.AND..NOT.E2) GO TO 1 FISH
IF(.NOT.E1.ANiD.E2) GO TO 2 FISH
IF(N1.LE.N2) GO TO 1 FISH
C ---------------------------------------------------------------------- FISH
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C INITIALIZATION FOR SECOND DEGREE OF FREEDOM EVEN AND LESS THAN FISH
C FIRST DEGREE OF FREEDOM IF IT TOO IS EVEN FISH
C ------------------- - --------------------------------------------------FISH






C INITIALIZATION FOR FIRST DEGREE OF FREEDOM EVEN AND LESS THAN FISH









MCDC = M + 1 FISH
DO 3 ICDC=1,MCDC FISH
I = ICDC - 1 FISH
FISH=FISH+H FISH
3 H=(H*Y*(N2+2.*I))/(2.*(I+1.)) FISH
IF(E3) GO TO 4 FISH
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
C AUJUST CALCULATED PROBABILITY IF ITS ONE.S COMPILLMENT WAS FISH














IF(N2.EQ.1) GO TO 8 FISH
M=N2-2 FISH
DO 6 I=1,M,2 FISH
FISH=FISH+H FISH
6 H=h*X*(I+1)/(I+2) FISH
8 IF(N1.EQ.1) RETURN FISH
H=H*N2 FISH
M=N1-2 FISH













REAL FUNCTION PHI(X) PHI
----- PHI
C--------- ---------------------------------- ----------------- PHI
C PHI
C PHI CALCULATES THE AREA UNDER THE- NORMAL CURVE pHI




IF(X.LT.-13.27) GO TO 6 PHI
IF(X.GT.8.5) GO TO 8 PHI





Y= 5.6418953027302E-1* EXP(- Z*Z /2.EO) PHI
Z = Z /1.4142135623731r0 PHI
T=0.OEO PHI
IF( ABS(Y/Z).GT.0.0) T=Y/(Z-6.9183675618730L-6 PHI
1+5.0025350900390E-1/(7+1.238 6797611409E-2+7.7267300865878E-1 PHI
2/(Z-4.3263982143053EO +7.3456287718055E1/(Z+1.50408 713642 9 0[:1 PHI
3+b6.20862456572356E0 /(Z+8.8971612130791EO +L.9182171845874 E1 PHI
4/(Z-2.5108230069509EO -2.8225972942737EO/(Z-9. 7597917308472E-1 PHI
5+2.4244213526837E1 /(7+4.8008570125081EU +4.9227853919002E-1 pHI
6/(Z+7.6621170 9 27 661EO +5.0285619125786E1/(Z-4.652 9 28 4984 6 5 5EO PHI
7 )))))))))) PHI
T=T/2.EO PHI




RET U R N PHI
6 PHI = 0.0 PHI
RETURN PHI




COMMON /SISBUF/ IBUF(35),IUR(125),IBL(35),IBUFF(30),KEEKEF, ERROR
+ MFUNC,IFILEIERR ERROR
COMMON /FF/ FITRA1(35),FITRA2(35),FITRA3(35),FITRA4(35) ERROR
GO TO(100,200*300,400) IFILE ERROR
100 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA1,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA1,3LIRSU) ERROR
GO TO 500 ERROR
200 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA2,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA2,3LTRS,0) ERROR
GO TO 500 ERROR
300 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA3,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA3,3LTRS0) ERROR
GO TO 50 ERROI(
400 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA4,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA4,3LIRS,O) ERROR
500 IF(IERR.EQ.0) RETURN ERROR
PRINT 601,IFILE,IERRKEE,KEF ERROR
RETURN ERROR
601 FORMAT(* RA*,I1,* ERRCR *,010,2110) ERROR
END ERROR
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D.4 Control cards and modification deck for







































































































































IF(IH*LE.151) GO TO 10
*D 4~


























COMMON XDATA(150) ,T(200) ,IOPLUT,IFFFdKD1,KSKIPLTLM,LSTUP
*0 2




COMMON Y(393,80) ,N(393) ,A(4i4) ,B(4t4) ,AP(3) ,Q(3) ,w(3) ,V(6) ,ww(3)q
1VV(3)9NSUMI(3)tSUFYl(c3)q ISUMjc3),SUMYJ(3),SUMYIJ(6,3),rAUHAT(3),
2 BETHAT(3)9THAT(3).FHAT(3)
COMIION/AOV2NE/IDENR8) .r AMETNAMEBIWT,SUMSQX,TA1JMl NSGT,FRATIO,
1 IERRERRURMNSQESST,~iNSSTFSSTINTTINTIijTFIr,,IITH1 ,WITHT,
2 WITiNSUMSUMSQYtSUMSOTBETAMNSQFRATERRORBi'JSQHE ,ssBtMNSSB,










I 10 T=JTOT =3


































1 SUF YI ,NSU MJSUMYJSIY I YJTAUHATBETHATiHATH 
T IhATSUMIJMAXT19
2 MAXB1)
IF(IWT.LT.0) GO TO 999
ALPHA=,05
797 FORMAT(/////@O RANKED MEAN CONTRASTS(S-METHOD) 
ON @',A,
2 @ ASSUMING NO INTERACTION@/
3 @ AT THE @,F5,3,@ SIGNIFICANCE 
LEVEL @///)
798 FORMAT(@l@,8 A10)
799 FORMAT(/////@O RANKED MEAN CONTRASTS(S-METHOD) 
OF' @,A6,
2 @ AT THE @,F5.3,@ SIGNIFICANCE 
LEVEL @///)
WRITE(6,79 8) IDEN
WRITE(6,7 9 7) NAMET,ALPHA
CALL SCHEFE(ITOT,TAUHAT,WIlITHT'ALPHA'KOEtWWTWOAVT)
WRITE(6,79 9 ) NAMET,ALPHA
CALL SCHEFE(ITOTTHATwITITHTALPHA'KOEvWWvTWOWl)
WRITE(6,79 7 ) NAMEBALPHA
CALL SCHEFE(JTOT,BETHATWIT ITHATIT TH ALPHAKOEVVTAVB)










TEST RANGE 410 +12
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D.5 Analysis of Variance program as
contained in file ANFILE
R DING PAGE BLANK 
NOT FILMED
-109-
SU[- Ol u1I E. AIr I \IO2NE (F'A>9TMAi";'\1X,IIOTJr CT,A,B,r Pt, , vW,\/,,JW,VV,Y, A.jO
2 SUMI SUFYI' NSUM1J SUI': J SU IJU , IFA i, PAT, ifHAT , THAT , ANiO
SEbATSUMT AXT1 FAXT ; AXB 1) AO
C A N 0
C IWO-kAY ANI\LYIS OF VARk IAi\CE WITH UNEUAL I,u FBERS PER CELL ANO
C 
. 10
C P:'C EL j ANO
C A IjC Y(Ij ) = i'jU + 1AU(I ) + LBE A( J) + TIjTERAL iu(,) + LE 0OR(I,.jK)ANO()
C A N 0
C AJOC .uE.L ASSU I, r,* Aci)r I TI vi 1 AgIOC A ,, 0
C Y(IJ,~) = J9 + TAU(I) + L EIAi(J) 4 ELRkl k(L J,J ) A,lO
C A N O0
C ,ur LJ T 1, POt.hErTS A NO
C I N ~i > F !1/X1:UPjP FIR.ST D'IMENSIOIJ OF YA,rN'SUMYIj A,10'C I N "Ax iH AXi hLP . SEC(iNL. IjIMENSIGOI OF Y,FIRST OF F1 AlO'C IN I1C0T ,;U 'FLR OF TAU EFFLCTS AiNOC IN: JIl ,'!L P LF, OF pETA EFFECIS AINOC A i';AX Y MAT .ORK ARrAY --- ALb LFFECTS AI\*AUHIA1 G ANOI
C AF PY IMA',, WJORK ARRAY --- LbLTA LFFLCLT JJ3*r3Ed HAT = P AfiJiO
C P 'IA>Y 1 WR(jH vFCTOR A N uC w i":AXE, WCORK \/E:CTO k A "O\C IN N M'IAXT FY MAF, (AC1UAL ITOT BY JIOT) NUFI3ERS OF SAMPLES PfIO\
C PEH CELL 
.ANO\C w ITU WEIGHIS (OF IAU LFFECTS (SEL IT IN! COtIMN) ANO\
C V JTOT WE IGHTS OCF UETA EFFECTS (SEE I1W IN COIMUN) ANO\C V1 MA) (ITOT ,17(,T ) ,OtK VLCIOR FUR ! EIGliO1 AO\C IF' 1\ ITUT I-Y JTCiT LY N((,1J) ARRAY OF uA f ANO\C f.,S r'; I JT(T VECTOR OF U'i>S OF i,,(,1 ) -- SUI'.L[ O J I Ai\NiO
C SUI Y1 I JTOT VECTOR Of SUMS OF Y(1 ,JK) -- SUPLD 01'ON K AND I AJNOC NSL.' ITOT VECTOp OF SUpiIS OF rI(I9J) -- SUMEL, ON J ANOLC SUIhYU ITOT VECTOR OF SUM, OF Y(I,JK) -- SUPLD ON K AND J ANOLC SUrYIJ ITUT BY JTOT ARRAY OF SUM OF Y(IJ,K) 
-- SUMED ON K ANOC TAUII\AT ITOT VECTOIr OF ESTIMATES OF lAUb FFECTb ANOLC BElrtAT J1OT VECTOp OF ESTIMATES OF BETA EFFLCIS A'O
C X1 1lAX(ITOTJTOT) WORK VECTOR ArOMC CC Milhi \ LCCK AOV2rF ARGUMENIIS AN OVC IN I)DE 1 10 LENGTH VEClOR CONTAIIrJG \AOV rABLE 1ITLE (40 ALPIHA) ANOV
C IN J A Fl E 2 LE".'GTH VFCTCR CONTA1NIJG THE N IME OF THE TAU EFFECTS AvjOVC IN NAhLE 2 LEN'GTH VECTOR CONTAINIII,G THE NAME OF THE BETA EFFECTSANOVC IN IwT IS I, IF WEIGHTS WV ARE TO bL 1/IT'lT AND 1/JTOT, RLSP.ANOVC 29 IF W,V ALE TO BE 1/NSUPIJ(I),1/SUMI(J),hESP. ANOV
C 3, IF W, CONTAIN,Or CALL TO ANOVA21'E, THE WEIGHTS ANOVC TO BE USE AN OVC ANOV
C 'THE FE:1 'A I'ING COING P ), RLOCK VARIIA LES ARE VARIABLS CALCULATED IN ANOV
C CI1E OF E i TWO ANALYSIS CF VARIANCE TABLES FFLPAREu BY ANOVAZNANOVC ANOVC AOV TAGLE OrE CALCULATES WlTh THE TAU LFFECTS AUJUSTED FOR UNEQUALANOVC CELL NUr'L.KRS. MNIJsT,NI',SE,*MNSST ARE TYPED REAL AND NOT INTEGEANOVC ANOV
C S.V. D.F. S.S. ,.S. F-RATIO ANiOVC ANOV
C F:NU, ETA JTOT SUMS(,x ANOVC ANOVC 1AU (Auj.) ITO1-1 TAL HNSG T FRATIO ANOV
O1i-UiNAL PAU~ i-
-110- OF POOR QUALITY
C NI0 INTILrACT IO ANOV
C ANOV
C E ik CR I lk El O Ni N S L AINOV
C NO INTERACTI(jil' ANOV
C 
AfJNOV
C Ti'. ( ALDJ.) I TOT-i SST MIS I FSST 1O V
C AN JO V
C 1 I1 E ACT I (O'' I r.i N I 1 i,, I FIN\IT A ,OV
C L FFECT ANlOV
C A OV
C biTkI! CELL TTHT VITHIT WvIT AIJOV
C E t. O( ANOV
C A;OV
C T1 AL SU SUMSG Y !,i 0 V
C Ai\O\V
C ANiOV
C AUV 1 1-LL T , (CALCULA1FS ;IFiTH TtL E'E- tFFFECTS AIJUSTED FOIR ANOV
C LInEU L,U L CELL IUMRF FI-S 'iISj,: -L SEvf\,I, ( , F,,S AlI TYPED hEAL lJ0OV
C A :J1 0 V
C .V 0. F S.S, S. F-RhTIO /\NOV
C 
A 0 NOV
C VU , T AU I1 01 S UMS T A ~NO V0
C AN OV
C [lT A ( AUuj, ) ,I 01-1 ijETA mNiiIL(i., FRAIB P.;%jOV
C u 1 jNTEL AC 1 IUI'iN / OV
C A 
1O V
C E F I: I EPK LIROt MiNiSOF.. AqjOV
C i,,( I iELKACTIC. ArlOV
C A oC V
C BLIA (ADJ.) llTOT-1 SS L, INSS FSSB ANOV
C ANOV
C ]I1 7 ERA C TION I1T Inr I FINB ANOi' V
C EFFECT AOV
C A 0 JOV
C ,ITHI N CELL ITT vITI WIT A.NOV
C It, OR ANOV
C lulAL .: SUM SUP'iS Y A OV
C ANOV
C AWOV
DII"ENSI1'[ Y(M~If T,MAXB,1 ),N(M I'\XT 1) NSUMiIl (1) ,rSLIjl( 3) ,SUMY (1) ANO\V
2 ,0 ( ) , (r AXTI , 1 ) , TAU AT( i ) X1( ., 1 ) , ULj'i~ J(1) A:NOV
DI1.LNSI SU1 c Y, Ij(r AXT, )P fETHiAT(1) ,P(1) ,b(MViAX l,1) ArOV
DI LrSIO(N W (1), V(1), W (1) \IV (1) AN OV
UIp:ENSIJIO IULJE(L) ANOV




REAL fNS~Su, M INSE ANOV
DIIML',S1OIN INIT(37) ANOV
EGLIV ALEInCL ( I;IT(1) i MS ) A;\OV
.COI."I( N / AOV2NE / IDEI,; r,Nl T 9I"AM EB IWTSUIVNS WX9TAU""MiNSQT',FRA T I O  ANOV
2 I FRR ,ErrIOkNS F tIE , SS SFST ,IS SST, I N I T I i I INT, ANOV\/
3 F ,T, I TH v W I T l I T, v!i bUMI, S SUSi T i" BE TA,. ANOV
4 INSCP , F AT ER Oi L, , : QEE. , SSE , NS S F S SE, 9 I f, ANOV
5 P. II,\,T FI I;' FRA1 IIFSSTPF I iI ,PFiPATBPFSSB,PFINB ANOV
DO 4 I=1,57 A"JOV
4 INIT(1)=0 ANOV
100F FuMIJ'A,: T ( / / / / 10X A E --- wt EIGHTSd/(il X, 620.7 ) ANOV
GO 10 (210,22U,240),IW. /'NOV
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
-111- OF POOR QUALITY
210 WI=l./FLUAT(I11T) ANO\
C ANO\
C LI JAL wLIGHTS ANO\C ANO\
t0O 211 I=1,ITO1 AJO\
211 w(I)=WI A:j0 \
w1 =1./FLLAT (dl OT ) A'.O\
UU 212 J=1,JTOT AiO\
212 V(J)= !,T ANO\
bu TC 24U A10J
C 
A410
C FF OPO -,* I dAL WE IC.HT,-  A:0I
C 
A :10
220 SSS=G. A :O'
o 2122 I=1, IT (;T AN0O
w -=U . ANO'
I u A NO'
221 41= 1+N(IJ) A40
w I ) =1 ./WT Ail0'
222 SSS=SSS+W(I) A O'
SSS=1./SSS A! JO
Du 225 I=1,ITOTi ANO0
225 (1)=W(I)*SSS A i0
SbS=0. l.
DU 22 J=1,JTO1 AJO
DU 223 I=lITOT AdO
223 WT=v.T+N(1 J) AiO
S(J) =1./IW AJO
2 24 SS=SSS+V (J) ANO
SSS=1 ./SSS AIO
uO 226 J=1,JTOT ANO
226 V(u)=V(J)*SSS A110
GL; TO 240 t, NO
240 WihllE(6,1008) IAfMLT(( (I)l=1,Il 10) AdO
whITE (bl 03) liAPEUL (V (J) ,J=1 JTUT) AWiO
250 lhSl'= 0 1, J0
SUL:I j= 0. AHO
SL,"SY = 0.0 ANO
C ANO
C F Cri SUL; M OF SCUAi ES ALND SU' OF N AI\IO
C ANU SLJ.U CF iN riP OF Y OVEk I AiNO
DU 1 J = JTOT A:JO
NSUI 1 J) = 0 AHJO
SURLY] () = 0.0 ANO
C ANO
LU I = 1, ITCT ANO
ISU., = NSUN. + I' ( I J) ANO
NSUIMiI(J) = 'S&IF;1(J) + [ (IT, ) AiAN
SUhY IJ (I, )=0. ANO
K = I:(1, J) ANC
DU 1 iK = I, K ANC
SUFSY = SUPS(GY + Y(I, J, IK) * Y(I, J, Fl,) ANC
SU"iYI(J) = SUMY1(J) + (I J Ii, ) AI\iC
1 CO',T Il,.UC A NC
ll0T=i lT JTCT ANC
I 1= I J101- I TuT-JC f +1 ANC
I1 h T=\,Sb - I J TOT A NC
11OTlPI = ITT + 1 ORIGINAL PAGE IS ANC
JTUTF1 = J1GT + 1 OF PO QUALITY ANC
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11OTITT-1 Ar NO "
JTOT1=JTUT-l /\'lo V
IERR= S~LJi'-IT(2T-.2TOT+l AJO V
c pA JO V
C CALCULATE AM, T;ABLL FOFK ACUSTEU TAU EFFECTS AJO V
C ANOV
C Fc8'M SUM OF N OVER j j'NL bEGIN To FORN U l'0 FL USED AMOV
C I F' SCULTTON FCH T/Ah ANO V
c AND V
b C 2 1I It IuI ANOV
NSU j ~(I) = L AllOV
S0f:Yj i ) =0.0 AhJOV
~ul) =0.0 ANODV
L[u 2 1 1,i JliOT kwlOV
N i'j. iU ( =. i ls l;u ( I ) + J) A I. i 0 V
01 )C( + FL0A T ( N I ,) *SUPMY I (j)/F LUA I (JSI~ (j) A 1A!O.V
r(. . 0) IK #.*UV
sur~~Y J (I , )=SUVY ±J (1, + f tjlt\ r"\ ()) A'V
11 s u lt: y ( I) s uhY j ( I + y (I i J, I K A!'1
SUrjIrSUMIU + S~jrIYIJ(TJ) A N 0v
SULV1,Y I J ( I, J) lvY 11 (i J) /FLO0A T ( K) A V
2 C UI, T I P iE A' 0DV
SUN' I J=SUIIII lu/FLOA T (SU)A 0O V
kI TF (693000) S L'NMIU i AOV
I TL (6v3006) [4N ME. T Vh
WI\lrEf (6,3C004) NA r- T A i C V
WR1 fE(6,93 0 b rN/r:L.'; 19IlO A iOl0V
W(-JTE(693001) ( SUN Y I(J ) vJ=l19 hI)C ) ANOV
iW I:T E (6t3004) 'i A fiL B A P,0V
I I1L ( 3 0C,5) (LS~L'N (j) I J=lt lI ) A kO0V
ITk 1 F ( 6 30 0 ) ANOV
Du :)00 Ii1TUT AiJOV
WhiTE(693001) (SLi YJ(T9J)vJU19JTCl) A
500 C U T 1N UL FA UO V
wRiTE (6,b3000) ANOV
Do 501 i:1,iTol ANOV
WRITE(6,3005) (N~ijj),U1,vJTGIl) ANP\O0V
501 CON TI KU E AH'OV
3000 FUFg'iAT(@~0j',EAf EET @,GJE.7) AN\JG
3001 FCkiR'T(lXv,10D12.4) ANOV
3002 FOGRMAT(r@0CELL NFANS@) AW 0y
3003 FGIMiIPT (Ao''v Abi SUr"S~j A NO V
3004 F0fiAT ( ';vh L!I'3I L% ANO V
3005 FUHI4'( X,10112) ANOV
3006 FURI--iT T(@oCELL L\UM[ERs,-,) ANOV
c ANO V
c CLCUJLAIE WTIliN SuN--S OF SU[JAHLS ANPO V
C A NO V
WITriT=0. ANU;V
O 12 11.oITOT AINOV
00 12 J=1,JTOT A NO V
K=N(Ti, ) ANOV
DU 12 IK=10h A NO0 V
12 WIIHWITHT + (Y(IUIKh-SU''TJ(IJ))**2 ANOV
lF ( iT HiT .LE *0 ) C( T 1! i ANOV
IF(WIT14T.GT.0. ) GCi TO 112 ANOV
WRITE(6,113) WITHI ANOV
-113-
113 FU-ii\ A(,,0 **** kiTHIr CELL LE n(H IS aubltbtai ... PRuCESSING ABOiNANOV
2TLLE. **** E) AiiOV
I T=-I ANOV
SLT UI'F. A, OV
112 11=LITH I /F LOAT ( llHT) IANOV
C AJ OV
C IL T.ti L F ATrI l X /\ AI [ A UG1 TI',T IT T, /',STAR, A i0l'J iSI ~iGuLAtk AIJ0V
C A I KIX* 1 I E F U'LI C wi I ( A NiA E A U OV
C A iOV
C i,(ITuT x ITO1 ) 1 (1101 * 1) ANOV
C ASTAIP = A O V
C i-(13 1101) 0 (i X 1) ANiOV
C A:UV
I L!. , I 11 LT A ,OV
C 5 1IS I= 3 I1('T A;OV
A(Ib, IS) = ".*' A:JOV
L Uo 1,=l JICI ANOV
( IS) - (I IS) A jUV
If (II..E'q.IS) I,(IH I S)=FLOAT(NrSUAJ(IH))+OV(lRIS) A:O V
3 COi I FL E A; OV
C ANOV
C A JO V
b. 7 I = 1, ITC A(:OV
A(11 TP1, I) = 1.C: AOV
1(1, ITO1P1) = 1.. ANOV
C A i.O V
C F I,\.S ! C4L CULJATIOr OF L ANOV
k;( ) = SL .YJ(1) - G(I) ANOV
X1(I 1 )=, (I) ANOV
7 Cui. fTINUE ANOV
C ANOV
C STO,'E 0 IN (it.TOIF , ;IUTP ) Ai.OV
C ANOV
A(iTLItIlt 131P) = 0O, ANOV
C ANOVC CALL HATRI-X IV.VERgTO SUEHoUTIvL Oij A ANOV
C ANOV
CALL ~ ATI V(A, ITCTP1, X1, Or OETI,'IAXTi) ANOV
C ANOV
C LALCLLATE TALI ANOV
C A JOV
L. d I = 1 I1TOT ANOV
TALIHAT(I) = 0.u0 ANOV
O t6 J = it ITC1 ANOV"
8 TAUtIfI(( ) = TAtIhAT(I) + A(I9 J)*QO( ) ANOV
C A NOV
TAL, = O.U ANOV
DU 9 I 1= 11 (1 ANOV9 TAL = TrA + i1't 'i T(I) C(I) AN OVC ANOVC C ALCLLATE rSur OF UARES I;tUE TO FU A j L nE1A, UiLADJUSTED ANOV
C ANOVSUPS( = L.U A;JOV
Du 1i c = i, JTLT ANOV10 SL FSCX = SUlsO,> + SUr:' ( J) * SUr;Y I(J) /FLOAT (NSu 1( ) ) AiJOV
C A JOVC A.: I pEAI S-,uAhE DI E TO ',u AIi0OVF Tib/uT T AL/FL(;AT(ITCT 3) A iOV
C ANjOV
-114-
C CALCULATE SUM OF SQUARES £DUE TO ERROR ANOV
ERROR = SUMSQY - SUMSOX - TAU ANOV
IF(ERRORGT.0) GO TO 100 ANOV
WHITE(6,1U1) ERROR ANOV
101 FOHMAT(@ ***** ERROR SUM OF SQUARES IS @,G15.69&: .,, PROCESSING AANOV





C FROM WHICH AN F-RATIO WITH ANOV
C (ITOT -1) AND (NSUM - JTOT -ITOT + 1) A-IOV
C DEGREES OF FREEDOr A JOV
C A i\ OV
FRAIO M= i-NSOT / V:NSQE ANpOV
PFhAT = FISH(FRATIOITOTIIERR) ANOV
'WRITE (6,2009)1lDEN ANOV
WKHITE (6, 2002) A NOV
WtI1'E (6b 2004) IAI\MPEBJTOTSUMSQX ANOV
WRITE(6,2005) FAMET,ITOT1,4AUMNSQTFRATIOPFRAT ANOV




UO 14 I=1,ITOT ANOV
SSP=O. ANOV
Ww(I)=O0 ANOV
DO 13 J=1tJTOT ANiJOV
SSR=SSR + V(J)*SUMYIJ(I,J) ANO V
13 WW(I)=WW(I) + V(J)*V(J)/FLOAT(N(I,J)) ANOV
Ww( )=+ ./wW(I) ANOV
WT=kT + WW(I) ANOV
SSS=SSS + WW(I)*SSR ANOV
SST=SST + ww(i)*SR*SSR ANOV
14 THIAT(I)=SSR-SUMIJ ANOV
SST=SST - SSS*SSS/WT ANOV
MNSST=SST/FLOAT(ITOTi) ANOV
IF(ITHT.LE.O0) Go 70 16 ANOV
FSST=MNSST/WIT ANOV
PFSST =FISH(FSS' ITOT1 I THT) ANOV
16 WRITE(6,2014) NAMETITOT1,SSltMNsSTFSSTPFSST ANOV
T I4= ERROR-WIT HT ANOV
TINT=TIN/FLOAT(INT) ANOV
IF(ITHT.LE.0) GO TO 17 ANOV
F NT=TINT/WIT ANOV
PFINT - FISHI(FINT,INT,ITT) ANOV
17 WRITE(692012) INTTIfN,TINTFlNTPFINT. ANOV
WRITE(6,2013) ITHT WITHT,WIT ANOV





C CALCULATE AOV TABLE FPF ADJUSTED BLTA EFFECTS ANOV
C ANOV
00 53 IR= 1,JTOT ANOV
00 53 IS = 1,JTOT ANOV
B(IRIS) = 0. ANOV
00 55 J= I1 ITOT ANOV
55 B(IhIS) = B(IkR IS) + FLOAT(IN(JIR)*N(JIS)) / FL..OAT(NSUlviJ(J)) ANOV
-115-
B IS) (RS) ANOV
IF(IR.EO.IS) E8(IR,IS) FLOAT(NSUMI(IR)) + b(lRvIS) AWOV
53 CUI;T I NUE ANO
00 52 J= 19JTOT ANOy
P(J) =0. AO
00i 52 1 = 1*ITOT AINOV
F P)=[(d) + FLOAT(N(I,.J)) * SUMYJ(I)/F-LCAT(NSU~j(l)) AiNOV
52 CON f 1 UE ANO0V
DO 57 J=1,JTOT A NO V
t(d1UTllj) = 1. AN~OV
HiJ9,1TOTF1) = 1. ArNOV
C A HO v
C FINISH CAL CULATIfl OF P ANOV
PUJ) = SLUIII(J) - (J) ANOV
Xl U, 1)=[ (J) A \j 0 V
57 CU[bT Ir-: LE. ANO
b(ujrCTP1,vJlC~lTPl) =0. ANJOV
C AiNO V
C LtAL.L :Ali<IX INVjERSIcN SUB'RuU1INEL ON B3 A i\WO V
C A NOV
CALL I-ATlNV13t,UTOTP19,,ODLET ,M~AXBIl) A NO V
C AWOJV
C LALCULAlE FE rA A NOV
C A NO V
L) (5 b I Iqj1OT AN'OV
60 tl.T (I) = 0. AJOV
00 be J 19iJTCT A NO V
58 BET ,AT(I = PETHAlCI) + R(IlJ)*['(J) iAlqOV
C AN V
BETA = 0o AINOV
Ou 59 1 = lvJlcT ANOV
59 (3LIA =BETA + LeET1AT(j)*fP(J) ANOV
c AWOV
C CALCULATE SUP! CF Su.,AlRES DULE TO MIU AND TA~jUL AUJUS1ED ANOy
C A.NOV
SUMiSCT = U. ANOV
D0 60 1= 1ITIOT IANOV
60 SUNSGT = SUjMSQT + SUMyj(1) * SL'MYJ (I) /f-L CAl (NSU1J (I)) ANOV
C ANO V
C CALCULATE SUM (oF SC4LARES DUE To ERROI{ ANO V
ERRORS = SUMSCY - SUMSGT - BETA A NO V
c ANO V
C Ar\. VEANi SGUARE DUE To BElA A NOV
MNSU-b = bETA/FLOAT(JTCT1) 4NOV
C ANOV
C AvF UE 10 EI-JPCR ANOV
IF(EkRORboGT.O.) GO TO 160 AINOV
AI.JOV
REl1uRI ANO V
160 FMiSFE=ERRRb/FLOAT(IFj-R) ANO V
c ANOV
c Ar..E F-RATIO ANrOV
FRAIL, = i:~S0/ INNSQPF ANOV





whkITE (t69 0(D) IERFsER-ORF.,fvNS6BE ANOV
W 1 =u ANOV
SSE3~0 ANO V
SSS=O ANO V
OU 64 JiJ,JTOT AN'IV
SSRO *. ANL)V
VV(J)=0. A NOV
U6 b,3 1=19ITOT ANOV
SSk=SSk + SuryIJ(IqJ)*w'(I) AN'OV
6-A VVj(J)=VV(J) + k(T)*W(T)/FLOAT(rN(IJ)) ANOV
VV (J) =1 */Vv (J) ANOV
WT~wl + VV(J) A NO V
SSS:SSS + V'(J)*SSN ANO\'
S'sb=SSS + V(J)*SSk*SSRP ANF 0V
6'4 L3H/'T ( J) =SSk-SU I J A N 0 V
S~b=SSBS*SSULC/fU1T ANOV
I F( ITH I. LE~. 0) (, 10C 66 ANOV/
F S Sh l\,NS SbF/ W IT A NO V
PF SSL' ISH (F SSF3 9JTOT 1ITH I Ahov
66 Wkh1TE (b12014) \;AE,jTOTl,§SS3,MNSSFFSSbFFSSB A d ()v
b1'=LRROkb3-WITHT AVJOV
BIiNT=B1N/FLOAT (IN"!) AldOV
IF(ITHJ*.LE:.0) GO TO 16c5 A J 0V
F 1 Nb =F I r I 1 1~ T AiJO
Pih1:,F = FISH(F1Irx~lIT,JTFT) ANOV
65 wklIrE(6,2u12) I11 vTN9BNTtNPFqPIjB ANOV
Wk I If (6 92013) 1THT9WITfHTiWIr A0
w il T E (6 2 00C,3) K;8UVM, SUMSQY AiJOV
wklIFA692U1l6) NAMEB,(PETflAT(J)qd=1,JTOT) /\!IO0V
w~1TL (6,2011) r\AMEB, (pHAT(J) ,j~,J1oT) ANOV
WRITE(69201 0 ) NAMEB9DET -ANOV/
R~ L Td 0 N A NO V
2oo2 FOFk!"AT(@OcJ,40 ,JUrd3ALAICED Tiu-WAY ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE@/// AiJOV
21H , 18 X, 2HSV, 15xv ?tf;OF9 1 9 xK, 2hSS, 19 :x, 2HfIS, 2OX, IHF, A;JUV
317X96iF'doL Fol) A, OV
2003 FOkiliAT (1HOI lOX. 5HjTfl.TAL.. 20X9 159 i5X, (,l:.7) Af'JOV
2004 FUkiiAT(lH09loX9iMU* @9, A8,13X,15,15XGlj.7/iX9J(Lii\IAJUSEO)a)) ANOV
2005 F0~i1i~AT(1H0q10x, A6,61 (AUJ ),I ~ lOx,15,15X,3(Gl5.7,5X) ,c-1.7 ANOV
2 /11X,6@ASSLVkE API IT IVLh1) ANOV
2006 F0F-"l',:AT (1h~l0,10,oLROF6;,20X9 5,15X,2(G15.7,5X )/1i)Ci ADL)ITIVE@) AiIOV
2009 FUIPAT(1H1 /I/I/ 3,b9Alu) ANOV
2010 FURI',AT (/////s1XA8,~ EFFECI MAiRIX DETRVINA\T = ,G15.7) ANOV
2011 FORivAT(////3.0x,i E:STIpM-ATES uF ive A89@~ FFFECTSa-/(jx,6G20.7)) APJOV
2012 FOkiIAT(lH0,10O),diIlTERA.cTI(JN'li~t4XIbtl5Xt3 (Gl5. 7YSX\) G1Si.
7 ) ANOV
2013 FURH*.rAT(1H0.10OXi-ajkITHil~ CLLL LKROR~3,.8XI515v2(Gj5.7,5X)) AN\OV
2c14 FORIiAT(lHoqloXl A&.*,I/rFiJ.) 1 llXt15t15X93CGl5 .795x) ,Gl5-7 ANOV
2 /11Xt@(WLIGHTEL)o ) ANOV
2016 FORMAT (////OX~oIESTIMpTES OF iiil A61@i EFFECTS ASSUMING NO INTERACTANOV
210r,;A/(lX~bG20.7) ) ANOV
EN 1) ANO V
SUBROULTINE f,,ATI\;V(AN-,F ,MqLJE-iLRiIFMAx) MATV
DIP'LP'SIOIN IPIVOT(21), A(MAX9 10), 13(10o 1)9 IN~DEy(21, 2), MATV
2 PIVOT(21) M ATV
EUIVALENCE (Ikow,JR!'.i)v (ICuLLJM,JCOLUMl)l (AMAX9 T9 SWAP) MATV
c INITIALIZATION MA TV
10 DETLRM=1*0 MA TV
15 DO 20 J1tN M1A TV
20 IPIVOT(J)=0 MATV
30 DO 550 I=19N F1A T V
c SEAkCh FOR PIVOT ELFIAENT A TV
MATV
40 AiAX=O.0 MATV
45 DU 105 J=1,N MATV
50 IF (IPIVOT(J)-1) 609 105, 60 MATV
60 00 100 K=1,N mATV





,100 CONTINUE ei ATV
105 CO"INUE rIATV
110 IPIVOT(ICOLUM)=IPIVOT(TCLUM))+1 ATV
C ITERCHArWGE ROWS TO PUT PIVOT ELE.LrEIN Or LIAGONiAL MNATV
130 IF (IROW-ICOLUM) 140, 260, 140 mATv
140 DLTLFVN=-ETERM 'ATV
150 DO 00 L=1N,\I ATV
160 SwAP=A(IhOk~L) MATV
170 A(IkC.W,L)=A(I COLUfIv L) miATV
200 A(ICOLUML)=SWAP HATV
205 IF(h) 2609 260, 210 NATV
210 00 ?50 L=l, "il MATV
220 SwAP=E,(IROWL) MATV
230 B(IGlWL )=E (ICGLU".,L)
250 B(ICOLUM,L)=SWAP MATV
260 IfDEX(I,1)=IROW MATV
270 IIN LX(I,2)=ICOLUM MATV
310 PIVUT(I)=A(ICOLUMICOI UM) MATV
320 DLIEIMr=UETERM*PIVOT(I) MATV
C DIVIDE PIVOT ROW BY PIVOT LLEmrENT ,,ATV
330 A ( C LU I COLU!M)=1, 0  MATV
U 00 .50 L=1,N 
MATV
350 A(ILOLUiM,L)A(ICOLU,L)/PTIVOT(I) MATV
355 IF(I) 380, 380, 360 MATV
360 00 370 L=10, 
MATV
370 b(ICOLUML)=B(ICOLUML)/PIVO1(l) MATV
C REDUCE NON-PIVOT ROWS mATV
380 DO 550 L1=1,N 
MATV




430 DO 450 L=li 
MATV
450 A(L1,L)=A(LI,L)-A ( ICOLULl,L)*l MATV
455 IF(M) 550, 550, 460 MATV
460 DO 500 L=1,M 
MATV
500 B(.L1L)=b(L1,L )-E( ICOL IML)*T HMATV
550 CONTINUE MATV
C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS MATV
600 00 710 I-l,rN ATV
610 L=+I1-I MATV
620 IF (INbLEX(L,1)-INiEX(L,2)) 630, 710, 660 MATV
630 JROW = INDLX(L,1) MATV
640 JCOLUM=INiJEX(LL,2) MATV














FUI\CTION! TWDj 5(EINSJC~t;BI'j2ALPHA~lVIIS) FUNCTS
C~lrilVON DUM'(357),Y(729),A(494hB-(494) FUJNC I S
ThO~AVP=S(.RT(ETNS*JSUB*FSIN(ALPHiAUSURN'2)*(B( 11,11)-2.*3(lII.IS) FUN\CTS
HL U~r~+1(ISIS))l FUN C T S
RL1 URN FU NCT S
FW.iCiIoiN 1VOWT (EjU;SJFj.I,2,ALPHAW, I91 ) F'(U N C T S
~+ 1/W(IS)) FOr'JCTS
K LI TO F N FUNCTS
E I,, L.FUNCi S
S eU L V [iT 1. S C HE FE ( K 9T P F A i\S iLWS 9 j2 9 A L P 1iA iK 6E vW9Fb U M SCHEFE
C Sc HE FEC SLIiEFFE~ijS CONIRASTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES IN P1 ME A NS SCHEFE
C o TSE SCHEFE
C =NUp';,bLk OF ji':EAfNS T BE TFSE TvEAS=VECToR OF m;EANS lo BE TESTEU SCHEFE
C EMSLkiC;F "LEAN SQUARE (DENOWINATOR OF F TEST) Sc HEFE
C N 2 LIk DEGRkEES OF FREEDOM: SCHEF E
C FC;Llivi IS A LUMl EXTERr-ALL.1 DEi ED FUNCtION TO CALCULATE CONTRAST cCHEFE
C FOF' ST/A;~,GAi-) OUTPUT (K.LE.10) ALL MEANS HAVlfNG ]HE SAi'i[E LiN E UNDER THESCHEFE
c Si ,J1STACALLY THE SMiiF. SCHEFE
DAXTA BLANK /6H /,X([INL / bHxxxx>x / CHEFE
I SAvE 20 SLHEFE
C RAr 11 EL,,S Ft Coiv; LOW TO HIGH SCHEFE
CALL ORILRM(TVEiANS,K9Vi'OE) SC HE FE
W*I FL(6,51) (~EI I~~)SCHEFE
51 F0HfllAT(nl @,10(6X9I294X)) SCHEFE
wr~I TE U,'b3) (TIRE.ANS (I) ,11' ) SCHEFE
53 FHMATlX 10G1.6)SCHEFE
C DO COMllPAPIFSOiS SCHEFE
ISIUPI=K SCHEFE
25 I6MI1ISTOP-i SCHEFE:
0 u -,4 1=1,20 SCHEFE
24 FiRlNT(i)=LANK SCHEFE
00 30 I=1,ISM1 SCHEFE
ISAVL=I sCHEFE
jsuISP-l-I+l SC HE FE
29 IF(ISAVE2oECQ.I )GO TO 31 SCHEFE
RAr\iGE = lMEAfS(ISTOP)-T!9EAN'S(1) SCHEFE
Ii~rCE( I) SCHEFE
I S=r!' (IS TOP) SCHEFE
SF LV (MS, SLB, ii ,ALPA, wIIIS)SCHEFE
IF(vAI\GE-S) 34134,30 SCHEFE
30 C0PNVIfOE SCHEFE
31 ISTUP=ISTOP-1 SC HE FE
IF(ISTOP.EC.1)GO TO 99 SCHEFE
GO To 25 SCHEFE
34 IF(K.LE.i0)GO To 35 SC HE FE
wR~lf(b,33)ALPH-A,(TIMEPkS(KKK),KKK=1SAVEtISTUP) SC HE FE
33 FO8i,IAI( -jo THE FOLLOWMhG MEANS ARE SlATISTICALLY THE SAME AT THE aScCHEFE
2 9F5.39@i ALPHA LFvELd~,/,(l0G12.6)) SCHEFE'
Go IC 311 Sc HEFE




37 PR1,JT(II) = XLINE SCHEFE
.kITE(6,52)(PRINT(KK),IK=1,2 0) SCHEFE
38 IF(ISAVE.EQ.1)GO TO 99 SCHEFE
ISAVE2=ISAVE SCHEFE
GO TO 31 SCHEFE
99 RLTUF SCHEFE
52 FuF:AT( @ ,20A6) SCHEFE
E ,\: SCHEFE
SUbFOUTINE ORDERM(X,N,KOE) ORDER
uIiE SI ONI X(N) ,KOE( ) ORDEK
h\J=,.j ORDER
r1=2 ORDER<
60 80 I=1,.N ORDER
80 rOL(I)=I ORDER
4 0 99 I=K1,N, ORDER
IF(X(1).LI.X(I-1)) GOTO 76 ORDER
99 CCuITI[UE ORDER
RLTU r ORDER
76 LU 82 K= 1,NN ORDEH









X (K )=Z ORDER
KUL(K)=KK ORDER
i 1=1+1 ORDER





C CALCULATES THE IhVERSE @FF@ VALUE GIVEN THE COhFIDEI,,LF COEFFICIENT FISHIN





C ADJUST FOR DEGREES OF FRFFDOM EQUAL TO 1 FISHIN
C-------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
IF( 41.EQ.I ) Y1=2 FISHIN
IF(N2.EQ.1) Y2=2 FISHIN
C-------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
C CALL PHINV TO GET INVERSE NORMAL VALUE UF 1.-ALPHA FISHIN
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
x=PFHIIN\V (1.- ALPHA) FISHIN
C---------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN









=2./( Y1+Y2) F ISHI J
X=.*SL0iPT i+Y)/F-(Y-Y2)*(Y+b./6,2/(3.*H)) FISHI
S= LAI. ( 2.* ) F ISHIiJ
C-----------------------------------------... ------------------------------ FISIIIIN
C COcPUTL THE CC;iSTAINT TO li!E niFul UIS1H1UTIQI\,TLSTIII\G FOR W1 AND/OR N2FISHIN
C Cu0 ~L E(- V .F . F IS HI-i
C ---------------------------- --.. -------------------------- FISHIN'
C,=1 FISHI
1F1= FISHIJ
IF-i(i9(i,2). , .O ) GO TO 1 FISiI
G=1.7724F39 FISHIN
Ib1=1 F ISHIN
1 it := FISIiIN
1F(I-cU(i\2,2).E.0O) GO TO 2 FISHIN
Gi-13 . 772439 F ISHI NJ
2 I_3-=; FISHIN,
IF (MIL (~1+ii2,2).E( .O) 0Q TO 3 FISHIi
=(:/3 .772 5 9 F I-ISHI
.I. .. F ISr HI
3 I((1 1+ Ib2).I\ E.2) G=2.*G FISHIiN
IF ((r +N2).LE. ) GO T 5. FISHIN
lj= L 1 + 2-2- I3 FISHIN
l = i + FISHIN
DO L II=11'D192 F ISHIN
I : 1 -I " F ISHIN
IF ((F I +) *LL. (Ni.- 2 ) G=G*(11+I ) FISHIN
IF ((IB +I -) .LE. 1,2-2 ) ) G=G*(lb2+1) FISiHIN
4 G=L./ /( I3+1) FISHI N
c--------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN








C IF FISiiIF IS rE.GATIVF, (ESET FISHIN TO .5*LAST APFrHIoAlhNIO:(X) FISHIN




C IF THL AFSOLULJTl VALLUE OF THE DIFFEREvNiCE IS LLES liliI .5E-o, RETURN FISHIN
C---------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
IF(AlS(X/FISHI i-.).LI.(.E56)) GO TO 7 FISIIN
C ---..------------------------------- ----------------------------------- FISI
C IF TiE KEfLAiIVE VALUE OF THE DIFFERENCE IS LESs THAf .5E-6, RETUF FISHI N
C ------ ------------------------------------ ---- FISHIN
IFiALS(x -FISHII').LT.(.F.E-b)) GO TO 7 F ISHIN
IC=1(,+1 FISHIN
IF(IC.GT.100) RETURN FISHI N
C ---------------------------------------------------------------------- FISHIN
C SET 1iL APF'Pi0XIMATION E(OIfAL 10 FISIIN AND CON:TINUE lO ITLERATE FISHIN
C --------------------------- " ---------------------------------- FISHIN
x=FISHIN FISHIN
GO [( 5 FISHIN
7 RILl iIkf FISHIN
LND FISH I N
FUNICTIOI PHItV( P ) PH I 1NV
IF(P .EQ. 1.0)GO TO 98 PHINV
IF(P .EQ. O.O)GO TO 97 PHINV
IF(P .GT. 1.0)GO TO 88 PHINV
IF(P .LT. 0.0)GO O' - PHINd
K = 1 PHI N
IF(P .GT. 0.5)60 TO 47 PHINV
C T=SGRT(-2.0*ALOG(P)) PHIIJV
T4P=-2.515517+.802853*T3+1T3+.01028T3T3 PHINV
T5P=1.0+1.•462788.T3+.1 89269,*T6,f3+.O0308,T. T3,T PHINV
XT= T3-T4PI-/I 5P . PHINV
XT=-Xl PHINV
13 CO 53 1=1,100 PHINV
PHP = EXP(-.5*X1*XT) PHINV
PT = PHI (XT) PHINV
IF(ARS(P-PI) .LT. P*4.0E-8)Gb TO 99 pHINV
Z = (F-PT)*2,50662827 / PlP PHINV
X1 = XT + Z PHI NV
53 CUONTI UE PHINV
Gu Tu 99 PHINV
47 P = 1.0 - P PHINV
K = 2 FHINV
60 TO 8 a FPHINV
99 GO TO (26t27)tK PHINV
26 PHI iV = XT PHINV
RETURN PHINV
27 PHINV = -XT PHINV
P = 1.0 - P PHINV
RHElUFN PHINV
98 PHINV = 10OE+38 PHINV
RL1 uFN PHINJ
97 PHI\V = -1.OE+38 PHINU
RETURN PHINV
88 WKITE(6910) P PHINV
10 FoRMAFTI(Ho,5EX,291HA'RGUiJ NT NPT A PROBABILITY - ,5X,)147 PHINV
RETURiN PHINV
EN U PHINV
D.6 Program RETD as modified to perform
the basic analysis plus an analysis
of variance
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PRO( p!'ll klU (I'IFI PUT OUTPUT 9TPfL6hOU)TUT ) FIX
C iA I i PROGAA RETD
CUMPIO' X(LATA(150),T(20C0) ,I I'LOT,IFFI KOI"KSKIPI1L T 'LSTuP XREDUIC
C CUF i'IC:F /IN[3EX/I'DX (12 ), IIXl{ 12'(+) , IN x ( 2 4  ) I1'x3 ( 12 4 )  kETL
CO:'MON /HCADER/ L.STUD.Y( 1( ) I ISrLuA( 150 D, 1 LMA(9) , I,JOi( 16), fETD
LTYPE ( 20 I I LTF.S ( 125 ) :T1 I\!SiM , fIDA A RETD
CLOFOi.J/-/ bAl LSC (3,5) ,IVV(4), SSrbI- Aij(3), SbIGPIA ( ), Nr N ( 3),SSE( )r ETI1
COi-;O; /S IS tiF/ It LUF(  5), IbL(1.2 ), fLIF I ( ), BU F F (3 U) K E Y ,K'E, IETD
+ MPF UWC. , T F I.. L[. I LRK ;ETf.
Cub.('. /FF/ F ITFP1(35),F TI T1A ( F) I FI PA6(35),FIll I 4(35) FITD
C S1 ARiI TL AUlJCH, SPI.ASH f)U! j.i iIN2
U, /'I A I TESC / 3 . ,- 20 ., 26-. ,1 1 4 , 1 4 4  , 1 7 2  1 86 9 "  2 P 9 2 c 8 ", ( EC]
X 2 6,2U.,4U4. * 2 0, 32. 34./ EC1. (
C SL4 SPLASH UDOWN IS 39 F PB b 1974 1:EC1
IUPLOCT = ( iETLD
KSI iF- = 0 ETD
C IFFf IS L OCP COI.TIL. T(O ALLO OVERL Y .jI\
IFFF = -1 l ID
1 CIdL RLT kETD
CAL L STA;\ F ETi
GO TI 1 RE TO
El, 1, PETU
SLi-i (UrINE LINE (XY , ',!v v l i L) L INE
C X IS I HE UI TIE. ( TIFEPFrDF fT V ARI\AHI L) LINE
C Y IS 1[HE: L)ATA. (DEPErIFEN i Ak1 VAIAI bLF ) I. 1 N.F
C IFLA = 13 LAST PIOIr T 10T VALID LT rNE
C JFLAG = 13 LAST POIrT VALI L I NE
C IbSFLhG IS I1HE PI'UP',FER OF POIi -l PLOTE.D. LINE
bUIl"t' SION X(1) Y(1) LINI
l\TAi / D/0.04/ LINF.
IFLiA- = 0 LINE
JFLAG = 0 LINE
ISE LAG = 0 LINE
1I' = 3 LINE
IF (Ik - 1) 99191 LINE
31 D 6 JI=:N LINE
II * I*' - I'l + 1 LI NE
XP = (X(II) - X(N + M))/X(- + 2*1'i) LINE
YP = (Y(II) - Y( r + I))/Y( , + *vM) LINI
C CHECK TO SEE IF PCIINT VALUE IS VAL.ID. LINE
IF(Y(II)) 3i13923 LINE
3 lY = -Y(II) + 0.5 LINE
IF(ir - 2) 13,14,13 LINE
C THIS IS ZERO Of' THE GpAPF. LINE
14 YP = -Y(,,+l )/Y(I:,+2*rv) LINE
Ou TO 23 LINE
C IV ALID PO I NT LINE
13 IFLAG = 13 LINE
GU TO 6 LINE
C VALIF POINT . CHECK FOF COITIINUOUS DATE. LINE
23 JFLA{ = 13 LINE
IF(ISFLAG) 25,25b,24 LINE
24 IF(X(II) - X(II-M) - 1.5) 25,35,35 LINE
25 IF(1FL.AG) 35,26,35 LINE
C PLOT THIS PE.I .)OW: LINJ
26 CALL PLOTXP,YPII pAGF IS LIN .
1 ,1 LLAG = LSFLAL + 1 ORIGAL pAT L INE
IP = 2 O' PO QU LINE
GO TO 6 LINE
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C LUISC( TI .J(i;HS (;1IP 1 PFLOT A'; X U .EACH LNIj uF LIrL, L LINF
,5. C kLL .:i:i; ( lr\. F) L INE
IF L.iG = 0 LINE
KF LiC = JtrL A (.1,ISFLAG L INE
IF (IF L A ) I.- 17, 1 L. I NE
1- CrL . ,L (I( ,V,[,LL,(.U,-1) LINE
I AC ISFI AC + 1. L I;E
17 CI' L Y 1IL.1L ( P,YPvt, I ,0.61-32 LINE
I f L I ,E
I ' = 'S LF14 ) + 1 LINE
, Cu i -l U - L INF
KfLJL = ILA(*JFLiAG I. iJL
J F i F [u ) I ,' t 29 L INEI'
29 CALL H .. U, !", ,I) LI NE
C i I_. fiY!i I V(',V DILL ,I.0 -1) t IIE.
1S L,( , = JSFL. d + 1 L INE
M hE.1 I IKE
L. ii I. A I :.
SULb,1, I E i,IS ( X,Y b L,1CSiZL.,EA .(iI DY i ,;LCJ L\ , N TIC) U, XIS
4lFE.VS iN (-,(2), t(11) l\XIS
iTA /. . bb/ iXIS
DUAIA l/.b* .*2& .2,.3.'l.1 .' '1" .7, .U .05i.0s.025 .0 1 75/ jXIS
AC = ,C A XIS
S ;=:SI N( CL..(0,AC) .XIS
2 .iAC=AbS( xIS
1iT= IT .'L A1 0 17 L 53 94 ' X 1S
IF (LA 3.LL.0) LAb = 1 AXIS
IF (iT IL.LL.fl) [ TIC = . A.IS
FILiAF = Aii ' XIS
i = SIZE4i-'i,,LAb + (0.1 A.XIS
C i = SIZE 0 I. AXIS
Cll = CCS (TH) A XIS
ST1 = Sli (Tb) AX IS
CTSL CI I/F, I.. AL AXIS
STi. = STi/F! L/E AXIS
II =l . AXIS
12 - 1/2 AXIS
A b Y = .S ( . i '1ii ,, i,) IS
s I A. =Yi-ill h, Ax IS
LXl = U.0 AXIS
IF ( i ,LY ) O ,1 P,1G A x,9 IF ( I.y -100.0 ) I n .,32 O PO L PAGE IS , is
12 ,L.' = 1 )I /O OOR QUALIT X :IS
It4/"1 ,T 41 /1 i 0 AXIS
:XP = tLXP + 1.0 AXIS
,i. lU 9 AXIS
14 AUlY = Ah * 166.0 A XIS
s] -=ls T Al i, l 0 hIS
LAI' = EXI - 1.0 AXIS
10 iF ( 1.KY - 1.00 ) 1'4,1I,"1 AXIS
C 10 IT AiWY - H.01 ) P AXIS
C v1 xi = X (.2 ,~ I( - *E) *S1if - .08&,7 * CTH AXIS
1 = - (H(I.Li+1) 1I - iH(.L LAB+ ) *, Ii - .0657 C TI1 AXIS
IC Y\ = 2 + (.20 U bSI - .U5) L.TII - .17 S: AXIS
YA Y + (ti(PLiP+1) SIb - II(L.A +5)) * CTi - .0857 * STH AXIS
S-I A XIS
25 i = I + 1 AXIS
C CALL UHER (XAYi: 0.1 ,S1 AT TilE IA,2) IS
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CALL 'U!iBER2 (XA9YA,9H (rI AiL+3),STAT,iH TA,NfJLC) AXIS
STA =STAT+SIGN ( ADYDY) 
AXISC XA = XA + CIH AXISXA = XA + C'T AXIS(
C YA = YA + STH AXIS
YA = YA + STN AXIS
IF(I - N2) 25'31,26 AXIS
26 IF( 1  - 'il) 25,60,60 AXIS
31 TNC = i L + 7 A\XIS
C XCL = + (SIZE / 2.0 -. 06 * TNC)*CTii - (-.07 + SI6 *.b). STH AXIS
XC = X + (SIZE / 2.0 -IH(fkLA +4) * 'iHC)*LTl AXIS
1- (-F(,ILAb+'+) +4 SIG *(I("LAR) + Hi(ifLA[b+ )) +j) STH AXIS
C YC = Y + (SIZE / 2.0 -. 06 * TIC)*S1I + (-.07 + SIb *.3;)* C1H AXISYL = Y + (SIZE / 2.0 -I(I'l :LA +4.) * TjC)*STh AXIS
1+ (-H(iNLAis++) + SIG *(H-i(LAL3) + Ii(LAP+3)))* LTH AXIS
C CAI L SYHIBtOL. (XC,YC, 0.1 IRC[;,TiIEI AI,,\C) AXIS
CALL SYM:iELL ()C, YC ,H(rI AB.+2 ) DCD, lThi TAijAC) AXIS
XL = YC +((lNjC -6.0) * 0.12)* C'i AXIS
YC = YC +(I(TNC 
-6.0) * 0.12). .SH AiXIS
IF (EXP) ,5.50,35 AXIS
C 35 CALL SYMBI)L.. (XCYC,0.14.9,(Xiu )i I HFr ,7) AXTS
C 35 (C LL SYMlHEuL ( > C, 9YC, H ( l [I.A[+2 ),u (X1 )ui ,TI fA, 7) AXIS35 CALL SY b0L. (XC ,YCH( r LAF+2) ,7H(X" 1 ), FHE T A 7) AXIS
C XL = XC + .48 * CTH -. 07 * SIH AXIS
XC=XC+ 38*CTHl-F: (LAB)+4 ) *SH EC 10
C YC = YC + .8 * STH +.07 * CI:I 'A IS
YC= YC+.3STH+D(NLAH+4 )*CTH DEC10C 40 CALL NirU L L (XCYC,0.1I(FXPr'iTHfT-Iik-L) AXIS40 CALL L'uiHLk (XCYCH(rLAFh+3),LXP Tif-TA,-1) AXIS
50 cU TI 25 AXIS
60 FrTIC = ,''TIC AXIS
Ni = *r.iTIC AXIS
Th = [\:T AXIS
CTF = CT',,/F:TIC AXIS
STi = STN/F!ITIC AXIS
X. = X + hI*CH-i 
AXISYb = Y + Tr'*STH AXIS
XUEL1 = - H(, - NTIC) * SIG , Tli AXIS
YDEL1 = li h - NTiIC) * SIG * LTii AXIS
XA = Xb + )XfELT + XlDEIT AXISC XlA = XF- 0.1 * SIC * s TH AXS
YA = 'B + YDELT + YIEIT AXIS
C YA = Yb+ 0.1 * SIG * CTli AXIS
CALL PLOT (XAYA,3) AXIS
XA = XA - XOFLT AXIS
YA = YA - YIUFLT AXIS
C DO 20 I =,1; AXIS
DO 20 I =1J AXIS
DU 20 II =I.NTIC AXIS
IF(II.LT.I'TIC) ;0 TO 45 AXIS
XX = XUELT AXIS
YY = 'UELT AXIS
GO TO 46 AXIS
45 XX = 0. AXIS
YY = 0. AXIS
46 CONTF I NUE AXISCALL PLOT (xBYHo) AXIS
XC = Xb - CTH AXIS
YC = YB - STH AXIS
CALL PLOT (XC,YC,2) AXIS
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C XA = XA - CIH AXIS
XA = XA - C1H + XX AAIS
C YA = YA - SiH AXIS
YA = YAi - STH + YY \XIS
CAI. L PLO I (XA YA 2) AXIS
XA XA - X;\ AXIS
YA = YA - YY AXTS
XI = XC [ XIS
20 YL = YC A XIS
. P, \ I S
SUF<kB(; LIIi' . SCJm|_L I S r  , IF ) .5CAI.L
C SCALE
C WHLRL- XI Ti fIiF I'APE. (OF THE AIJ\A l F UA Tr 10 ntE A( rNliJFE FUR iAXIIilU- CSCALE
C A MI f'!MN V.U-S Av ,Il us TEu Ii:"N U . \ALUE 1ILL E SCALE.
C STCkORE 1N X (N.+) . Ai'. AI..)JiUSiTED PX(MAX -Fll* A) ILL bE SCAL
C STIHRELD IPi Xi(NIl+K+1). , sALE
C S IS THE L.EFTH CPVE fd IICII 1IIS L iATTA S lI Lf o T'LUTIE . SCALE
C 1 IS IE 1I LEH F i ATA PUI [,TS Ili ThE AliAY > * SCALL
C K 15 THE i. CAT CYCLE OF A -IxED i tA,.( Y NL;IuhiALLY 1) SCALf
C ~. CAL 
1D11Li..SION X (2) -CALE
I 1 = 3 SCALF
NP =i : I SCALE
L = P 4- 1 SCAL .
J = f'NP +K + 1 S;CALE.
C X f P X = X (!.) ;CALE
C X(I ) x(1) SCALE
00 2 I= ,RS, S CAL L
IFIX( I)) ;,2,3 SCALE
2 COIT I NUE SCALE
3 XAX = X II) SCALE
C X(L)= X(I) SCALE
x(L)= u.n0 CALL
DO 10 I = 1,jNPII. SCALE
IFIX(I) ) 22,10,23 SCALE
22 ITEST = 2.5 - X(I) SCALE
IF (ITEST) 10,241( . SCALE
24 X(L) = 0.0 SCALE
II = 0 S CAL F
GU TO 10 SCALE
23 IF (XPAX-\(I) 5,, . SCALE
X/IAX = X(I) SCALE
6 IF (X(L)-X(1))i,102,7 SCALE
7 X(L) = X(I) SCALE
10 COI.l IrNUE SCALE
DX = (XMAX - X(L)) /S SCALE
IF (LX) 31,51.,30 SCALL
31 x(J) = 1.0 SCALE
X(L) = X(L) - 6.5 SCALE
R ETi t r SCALE
30 IDX = ALG0]O (X) SCALE
IXP iM = X(L) * 10.( ** (-1.X) SCALE
IF ((L))32,33,34 SCALE
32 IXfrl = X(L) * 30.( ** (-T1i ) - U.99 SCALE
34 X(L) = IXI1N SCALE
X(L) = X(L) * 1.( ** TD SCALE
33 DX = ALO10 C ((XiiAX-X (I )/S) SCALE
IDX = oX SCALE
XMAX = IDX SCALE
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iXi = I ..0 ( .X-Xr;" X ) CAL
xnAx = 1.0 U AL
41. IF ([ -1.C) 40,20,11 C. L t
10 DX = LX * 10.0 SC Aj
IbX I DX - 1 SCA
GU 1, 41 SCAL
11 XhlIx=2.0f SCALE
IF (ub-2.U) 20,20,12 SCALE
12 XiAix = I.0 SCALE
IF (AX-4,C) 20,20,13 SCALL
13 XI\Ax,=5. l SCAL'.
IF( ( U-5.O) 220,2014 SCALE
14 X" =,. 0 SCAL:
l- (L.-.0) 2U,20,15 SCAL
)5 X !iix= -10.U CALI
20 X (u) = NiAX * 1.O ** IDX SCALE
HI(IT) 49,9,39 SCALE
39 Cu TIlNUE SCALL
]i'k - X AX + 0.00001 SCALE
IX-0. = X(L) * 10.0 ** (-IDX) SCALL
Ir,.L = TQl::/IFAX*lMAX SCALE
A L) = I1HUL. SCALE
XII.) = I(L) * 10.0 ** TD> SCALE
GO I( '  SCALL
49 C(I 1 11',JF SCALE
X(L.) = t.* SCALF
59 CO '1 ILUL SCALI
l. TI'RN PC AL
C ,ET
SCSC ELLCPINE CATA kETREIVAL PHOGkAN RET
C FlhST LOUK STATISTICS PROGRAM* HET
C RET
CuP',iO XDATA(I\(150) T (2) r I OPLT, I FFFGKSK I P LTL ILSTOP YREDUC
C CU!llHON /INbIEX/IIUX (120) iO 13 (124) INI:X2(24 ) Inf, X3 (12q) F4ET
C M(0MJON/H11PLK /LhII (150)! FiJATL ( 150) ISAV (16 ) :TV L( ( 150) xREDLIC
COM iOC /hEADERI/ LSTLJi),Y(1C0)IS,LUATL(150),ID ,iLvAli(9),IMJOB(16), RET
, LYf'PE (20), I 1 I: LE S T (125) , IT, NSMP LUATA RET
C COI;iON /SISI3UF/ IEUF(5),rIBL(125),lUR(35),IrlUJFF(3 ),KELY,KYE, ,ET
COION I /SISRI.IF/ JFUF (35),IRL(12b),IUR(35),ItUFF(3U),KLYKyE, RET
+ MF U IC, TFILt., ILRI< RET
CULO!;ON /FF-/ FITRA1(35),FITRA2(35),F ITFA3(35) FITA4(35) RET
I.) 1fENS IOIN IUF (14 ) RET
EUUIVALEICE ( IBJUF, T) RET
EXTERNAL ERROR RET
C RET
C RA1=SArhPLF DIRECTORY *** RA2=UIRIN FILL *** RA3=BL000 FILE RET
C *** RA4=UAILY FILL *** RET
C RET
C RET'
C PLACE KEYED FIL ES IN UPDATE IODE LXCLUUIiG 6RAul WHIC.i IS RET
C TO 1-E USED AS A SEQUEN!TIAL SEARCH FILE' RET
C IASSIGNED TO FORIRAN UNIT NO. 1 RET
C RET
IF(IFFF) 31,201,140 RET
C 31 LALL klAi'ItLF.(4+,akAc,21,59597100 ,100 ,ICOVELUC) RET
31 CCINJT]PVUE RET
CALL FILLIS(FITHA1,3LL FN,3LRAl,2L.KAKE, 2LKL 10,PLKT1LI 2LRB, 5 RET
+ ,3LRL, 350,3LPINR, 350,3LWSA, T) RET
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CALL STOKEF(FITRA1,3LFRL,20) RET
CALL STOREF (FITRA1,2LFEX, ERROR) RET
CALL OPEI\II(FITRA1 3L.I-O) PET
CALL FEIIWL ( IR(F THA1 ) RET
CALL FIL..IS(FITINA2,3LI FN, 3LRA2,2L KY, 2L KL,10,2LKT1L I 2 LRRB*5 RET
+ ,3L RL, 125n0,3'I INl( rI250, 3LWSA T) IET
CALL STOHEF ( F ITRA2,3LFL, 0) T
CAI L STOE-F (FITHA2s2LFX7, ENRRUO) FET
CALL. EloiLEi (F TTXA2 , 5L T IPIJT) RET
CALL [i ( FIT A2 ) R E T
CALL FIL.EIS(FITHA3,3L.I r-N,3LI A 3 2LKAKE:Y,2LKL,10,LKI 1 L 2 L IB 5 RET
+ v3LMRL, 35n,3Lflb I, 35O09LWSA, T) RET
CALL sr OIEF(FITKA3,3LFEL, 0) R ET
CALL SIOEF (FIl RA ,2LFy, X ( ERROR) FET
CALL OPlEt 1'Jl (F ITPA3, 5L I 'JlU ) P ET
CALL PEwvl\i (FITRA3) RET
CALL. FILLIS(FITA4,3LI FiN,3LRA4,2LL2L ihEY 2LKL910 2LKTILII2LiRB5 R ET
+ ,3LFM L, 300,3LI iN , 300,3LWSAT) RET
CALL STrJHF (FITRA4,3LFR:LO) HET
CALL SOHEF (FI TRA4,2LFy, ERKOR) RET
CALL OPEN' (F Il A 4 5LIfPUT) R ET
C/ALL REW ;C (FI1 A ) ET
IFFF = 0 RET
C RET
C Ir ITIAL.IZ CuDi'1 FR FLAGS F IR THE FIIRST PASS OF RET
C AYI (,IV1LN ET lI EIVAL -R ET
C RET
201 ISILr = 1 RET
IUFL = 1 RET
lIhFLG = 1 ET
ITFFLG = 1 RET
ITTFLC = 1 RET
IFFF = 1 RET
C RET
C IREAD OL',i DATA CARD RET
C 
RET
1 LAU 200,(ISA'(I)1I= 13 6 ) RET
200 FURMiAT (A , lX A4t 1X 1415) RETC RET
C I)FTEMIrIIJ CAHli TYPE AD CnIjiTEI SLOUENCE RET
C 'RET
IF(ISAV(1) .E.L-4.lJ(OB3 ) GO TO 19 RET
IF(ISAV(1).*EQ.T4HSTUD.IA 'D. ISFL.-E -I. ) Go TL 5 HET
IF(ISAV(1).E .4HSTUD.ANiJ-ISFL L.E0(.O) GC) TO 45 RET
IF(ISAV(1).E(W.4iiDATE.AI,) D.I) FLG.EL .1) GO TO 0 RET
IF( iSAV(1) EO.*4HDATF.AND . fIFLG.EO.) GO TC 4-6 RET
IF(I SAV(1) .EQO.4;MAN .Ar,,!D. IHi LG.E .1) GO TO 7 RET
1F ( I SAV (1) .EO.'E ANF .ANi). TIFLb.E.I .0) GO TO -r7 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HITYPE.\rD.TTPFLG.EQ.1) GO TO 8 RET
IF(ISAV (1).E(c.4T HTYPF. p',,D .ITPFLG.E . ) GO TO 48 RET
IF(1SAV(1) .EC.4hTEST.a ND.i I IFLG.E(;.1) GO TO 9 RET
IF(ISAV(i 1).LEo4TEST.ArjD.ITTFLG.EU.0) G TO 49 RET
IF(ISAV(1 .FQ.*4HEFD ) GO TO 40 RET
IF(ISAV(1) .E .4HEOF ) CO TO 99 ,ET
C RET
C BUILU HETREIVAL CRITERIA AIPRAYS RET
C RET
5 JSTALL.0 RET
IS 0 R ET
ISFLG = 0 RET
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45 CALL SETCRI(LSTUDYIS,JSTALL) RET
C OUTPUT,(LSTLIDY(I),I=,5),ISJSTALL RET
GO TC 1 RET
6 JDTALL=0 RET
IO = 0 RET
IUFLL = 0 RET
46 CALL SETCRI(LDATEID,JPTALL) RET
C OUTPUT,(LOATE(I),I=1tl),IDJDTALL RET
GO TO 1 RET
7 MANALL=0 RET
IM = 0 RET
IMFLG = 0 RET
47 CALL SETCHI(LMANlMMAiiAL.L) RET
C OUTP i, (LMAN (I) , I=1.9 , If'1 IANALL NET
GO '10 1 RET
8 JIPALI.=0 RET
ITP = 0 IET
ITVFLG = 0 RET
4F CALL SETCHI(LTYPEITP,JTPALL) NET
C OUTPUT,(LTYPE(I),1=il0), ITPJTPALL NET
GU 10 1 RET
i UTTALL=0 FET
ITT = 0 RET
ITIFLG = 0 RET
49 CALL SETCRI(LTESTITT,JTTALL) RET
1 T=11 RET
C IF(JTTALL.EQ.1) ITT = 124 RET
LSTART = ISAV(3) RET
LSTuP = ISAV(4) RET
IF(LSTOP.EQ.0) LSTOP=ItSTART DEC
GO TO 1 RET
19 00 119 I=116 RET
119 JUB(I)=ISAV(I) RET
IF(IOPLOT.EQ.0.AND.JOR(3).GE.100) CALL PLOTS(14HNASA ENDOCRINE, RET
1 14) RET




601. FORMAT(* UNKNOWN JOB PARAMETER DATE ASSUMED*) DEC10
GO TO 1 RET
C RET
C BUILD 'HIT ARRAY OF SAMPLE fULJMBERS RET
C RET
40 CONTINUE RET
LT = LSTART - 1 RET
C RET
C DO 4321 LT=LSTARTLSTOP RET
140 IF(IFFF - 2) 145,240,145 RET
145 LT = LT + 1 RET
C RET
IF(LT - LSTOP) 150,150,4321 RET
150 LM = 0 RET
IFFF = 2 RET
C IF(KOT.EG.0) CALL SSWTC'H(1,KKT) RET
C IF(KKT.EQ.1) GO TO 999 RET
LTEST(1) = LT RET
C DO 4321 LM=1,3 RET
240 LM = LM + 1 RET
IF(LM - 3) 250,250,245 RET
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245 IFFF = 1 IET
GO To 14'0 RET
250 LM Ai (1) = Li'M RET
11H = 1 IRET




C THE KEYEI (iAI1) SAMIPLE LIRFCTORY FILE IS TLATED AS A SEOUENTIAL RET
C FILL IIURIING THE SEARCH FOR SAMPLES WHICH SATISFY iET
C 'THE INPUT CRITERIA F, ET
C RET
C 10.BUFFER IN(191) (IBUF (.), IUF(14)) RET
10 CALL .CETN(FITRA1) RET
IF(IFEICF(FITFA1,2LFP).EC.1.00) GO TO 23 FET
2 IF(JSTALL.H Q.1) GC: TO 12 HET
D 11 I=1,IS RET
IFIPB F(2) .L'.LSTUDY(T)) GO TO 12 -ET
11 COlTIFLLE RET
GO I'.u 10 IET
12 IF(JUITALL .EG..ANU.JO(2) .EQ. 4HVOLU ) GO TO 44 RET
C RET
C CHECK FOF SIMIiLTANEOUIS AAl Il AND) DATE d6SAVEi OPTION RET
C FET
IF(J1TALL.E0.1.ANL .(JOP(2).EC.4HDATE.OR. JOB(2.).E(..4IIROTH) )GO TO 4iPET
DO 13 I=1,ID " RET
IF(II.UF(3).EQ.LDATE(I)) G TO 14 RET
13 CONTINIE RET
GO 10 10 ET
41 HDSAV = IBUF(3) [iET
GO T 44 RET
C RET
C CHECK FuR DATE SAVE OPTIOrt RET
C RET
14 IF(JOR(2).EQ.4FHDATEO .JOl.(2).EO.4HBOTH) MDSAV=L'ATE(I) R[ET
44 F ( MAHAL.L.EQ.1) 0 TO 16 IRET
D00 15 I=1,II .RET
IF(IFUF(4).EF).LIMAr(1)) GO TO 16 RET
15 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 iRET
16 IF(JTPALL.EO.1) GO TO 18 FRET
00 17 I=iITP RET
IF(IUF( 5) . Q. LTYE I E I)) ('0 TO 18 ET
17 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 RET
C R ET
C CHECK FOF; PMASTER SAMPLE Nl!r:BER . RET
C RET
18 IF(IFUF(14).EG.0) GO TO 21 RET
Mli = lfH-1 RET
DO 20 1=1MIH . RET
IF(LHIT(I).EQ.IIF(14)) GO TO 10 RET
20 CUNTII',NUE RET
LHIT(IH)=IFLF(14) RET
C PRINT 220,(LHIT(I),I=1,10) RET
C 220 FORMAT(5X,5HLHIT2,5X*1OI0) RET
GO TO 22 RET
21 LHIT(IH)=IRUF(1) RET
C PRINT 221,(LHIT(I),I=1.10) RET
C 221 FORMlAT(5X,5HLHIT1,5X,10I10) RET
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C RET
C IF DATE SAVE OPTION WAS SPFCIFIED FILL DATE ARRAY CORRESPONDING RET
C TO SAMPLE NUMBER HIT ARRAY RET
C RET
22 IF(JOB3(2).EQ.4HDATE.OR,JOH(2 ).EQ.4HBOTH) PDATE(IH)=MDSAV RET
C RET
C IF TOTAL VOLUME SAVE OPTIOr!-WAS SPECIFIED FILL VOLUMEF ARRAY RET




IF(IH.LE.151) GO TO 1.0 XEDUC
23 NSMP = IH - I RET
IF(NS.P.LE.150) GO To 35 XHEDUC
PRINT 30 iET
30 FO0R'lAT(1H1lt7HHIT FILE OVERFLOW P) ET
STOP 30 RET
C ET
35 CALL RETRVE r.CT
PRINT 300, LSTU[Y,LIMAP,JO ,L1YPLIIsFiP .:iuATA PET
300 FORMAT (1HO,6HLSTULJY IloTl. [ i1//,2X4HL '"IAfi 911I O//i DEC1I
S 1)(, 4HJOFi ,A4,5X,A4,5X,14Ib,//,il LTYPE,20I5,//, I<ET
. lX, 7HNSiiP = I,5,10X,8HN)ATA = t15) DEC10
PRINT 301,(LDATE(I)'I=13ID) RET
301 FORMAT(6H LDATE /,(10lT0)) PET
PRINT 302,(LTiST(I),I=1,ITT) 'RET
302 FORMAT(6H LTEST ,(10T10)) RET
PRINT 30b, (MTVOL(I),I=1 NSMP) .RET
306 FOFMAT(1HO,5HMTVOL,/,(10I10)) DEC10
PRINT 303,(MDATE(I)*I=1,LSMP) RET
303 FORMAT(1HO,5HMDATE,/,(10I10)) DECi -
PRINT 304,(LHIT(I)lI=i,NSMP) RET
304 FORMAT(/ ,6H LHIT v/,(10110)) DEC10
PRINT 305,(XDATA(I),I=1,NDATA) kET
305 FORMAT(1HO,5HXDATA,/,(AF15.6)) DEC10
C PRINT 300,' LSTUDY ,LMAr ,JO[P,LTYPErNSiP rIiNUATA I ET
C 300 FORMAT( 11,6HL-STULYl1010,//,2X,4HLIAN,9110,//, R ET
C , 4HJOB ,A4,5X,Aq4,5Xl4I6//5HL1YPE20 I5,//, RET
C . 7HNSMP = ,I5,10X,8HNDATA = ,15,// ) RET
C PRINT 301,(LDATE(I),I=1lID) RET
C 301 FORMAT(5HLDATE /,(lOIo0)) rET
C PRINT 302,(LTEST(I),I=1,ITT) RET
C 302 FORMAT(5HLTEST ,(10IIo)) RET
C PRINT 306,(MTVOL(I),I=1,NSMP) RET
C 306 FORMAT(1H1,5HMTVOL,/,410I10)) RET
C PRINT 303,(MDATE(I),I=1,'NSMP) RET
C 303 FORMAT(1H1,5HMDATE,/,(10I10)) RET
C PRINT 3O4,(LHIT(I),I=i,NSMP) RET
C 304 FORMAT(//,5HLHIT ,/,(i0110)) RET
C PRINT 305 (XDATA(I),I=1,NDATA) RET





C CALL STAT RET
4321 CONTINUE RET






C REWIND 1 ET
CALL REWND(FITRA1) RET
GO 10 201 RET
C RET
88P8 PfRli . 88300
8800 FGhPAT(15H FILE 1 REWoluNI) PET
RETURN RFT






999 CALL STOPPLT 
RET
P1I l 900 RET
900 FUki.AT(19HONOPFMAL END OF JOB.) - ET
STuP 2000 RET
199 SiO ( 1 RET
SUB OUT INE SETCh I (LBUF, J D[)X t LALL) SETCt I
C TIIS SUfFOUTINL ST(ORES IFFOiMIATION F(Oli ONL DAfA CAIULi IN IO THE SETCII
C CORIrESPOfDING CtRITERIA AhAY SETCRI
C 
SETCt I
C COM,01'ON / I UEX/ II.DX (32 ) , f IO X I ( 1 2 4 )  IN X 2 ( 
f;46 ) v ' I I 3 ( 1 2 4) SETCRI
CoMrION/1TBLK/LHIT (15 ) ,I'i)ArL( o150) ISAV ( 16 iil M V L (150) "XHEDUC
COM,CN /HEADER/ LSTUDy(10),1S, LUATE(150)I 10,I ,L"iAli(9),IiJOB(1
6 ), SETCRI
LTYPE( P 0) I1 PLTIEST (125) , IT TfNSI"MF, NDATA SETCRI
COMMON /SISB3IF/ IFUF(35), BL(125),IUR(3b)SI dFF(3U)qKEYrIYE, SETCRI
+ MFUNC, IFILElLEI< SETCRI
CUINiON /FF/ FITRAl(35),FITRA2(35),FITr (35 )FITIrA4'(35) SETCRI
01I[.ENSION LBUF(1) SETCRI
IF(ISAV(2).E0.4HAL.L .O*.TSAV(2).EW.4H ) GO TO 1 SETCRI
JNDX = JNDX + 1 SETCRI
LBUF(JNDX)=ISAV(3) SETCRI
IF(ISAV(2).EQ.4HEACH) CO TO 3 SETCRI
INXT=ISAV(3)+1 SETCRI
2 IF(INiXT.GT.ISAV(4)) RETURN SETCRI
JNDX = JNUX + 1 SETCRI
LB3UF (JNDX) =INXT SETCRI
INXT=INXT+1 SETCRI
GO T1C2 SETCRI
3 DO 5 I=4,16 SETCRI
IF(ISAV(I).EQ 0) RETURN SETCRI










C THIS SUBROUTINE RETHEVES THOSE DATA VALUES FROM THE FLOOD OR RETRVE
C URINE FILES WHICH SATISFY THE INPUT CRITERIA RETRVE.
C TH!E DATA VALUES ARE STORED IN ARRAY XDATA RETRVEC RETRVE
COMMON XUATA(150),T(2nO0),IOPLOTIFFFKOToSKIPLToLM9LSTOP XREDUC
C COMMON /INDEX/INDX(124),If'LDX1(124)INOX
2 (248),IN[X3 (1 2 4 ) RETRVE
COMMON/INDEX/I\jDX(136),IIOX 3 (136) DEC10
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COMI N/HITBLK/LHIT(150),MDATE(150),ISAV (16)tMTVOL(150) XRE~oC
COMMON /hE/AOER/ LSU~(0t~LAE10t~LA"Vt~JB1) PELTRVE
0. LTYPE(2O) ,ITPLIEST(125) ,TINSMpNDATA bRETRV-
COMMON' /SISbtJF/ IRUF(35),jBL(125),IUR(35),I8uFf'(3o),KEEvKYE, RETRI+ MFUNC,IFILE~iLRK kETR.
COMMOt' /FF/ FITRA1(35) PFITRA2-(35)vFITRA3(35),Fl11pA4(35) RETRVE
DIMEN~SION XTEPfP(125) RETR'sE
INTLGEi KEIr(2) HETRVE
LUUIVALEINCL (T.XTE P) RETRVE
ELUUIVI'LEr\CE (KEE,KEY(2) ) RETRVE




3 4 3944 4 445,46447948944+L9945094519145 2 Lib3 ,45 4 .4 5 594569457,458,nECIO
4 Lf~t46*46 Le1462,463,464 ,46 5,4"66,4679468,4b9,4709471 ,4729473,474+,[)EC1O
5 475.-147b.477 478.479,480 ,481, 462,483,d6+, 485948e,,487, 488t489. 490. D)EC10
6 49 1 Lf9 2 9 3 9 494 ,495,496,4979498,499,500,50J,502,300, 301,302,303, DEC10
7 .304,305,306,307,321 ,308,3U9,3l0,3ll,3l2,3l3,3l 4,3l5, 6 1b'317.318,FEClO
0 319o DEC10
8 320 ,514,515. 516.517,51e.~l9,520952195 22523/ DE1l0
1 18,1992092192292392LI,25926927t28929930931932933934965,36,37,38, nEClU
2 39940941942,43944949946,4794894950,5,E 2,53t54 .55,56,57,58,59, DEClO
3 60,61 ,62963,64,65,66,67,68 1 b9,70,7l,72,73,74,75,76,77,76,79,eo, DEC10
4 8l,82,83,84,85986,87.88,89,90,991929,949959t9793t99, 100, DEC10
51O1.10 2,1O3.1 0 4,1O5.2,3.4.S.6.7.8.9,1O,11,12131415167le19r)EC10
6 20,21,22,23, 116,117,118,119,120912191229123,124 .125/ DECi U
DATA ICDT/445B/ RETRV\F
Mi=l 1 RET Rj
KSAV=O RETRq
IERR- RETRvL
DO0 27 K1,tNSMP RETRVE
DO 27 11,tITT F1LTRVE
C IRETRVE
C IDENTIFY TEST'NUMBER IN INDEX RETRVE
C. RETRvE
DO 24 J=19136 DEC10
IF(LTESTUl).EQ*INDX(J)) Go To 25 DEC10
24 CONTINUE DEC10
STOP @INVALID TEST NUviRER6 DEC10
25 j~j U E C10
LRECI.jDX3( IJ) DEC10
IF(LTEST(I) -400) 41931931 RETRVE
31 INDX1 = 1RLJ ~E T R VE
GO TO 50 RETRVE
41 INUXI = 1RP RETRVE
C RETRVE
C PICK UP KEY FROM HIT ARRAY OF SAMPLE NUMBELRS RETRvE-
C RETRVE
50 KEY(2)=LHIT(K) RETRVE
C RET R vE
C DETERMINE IF DATA NEECED Is FROM CURRENT RECORD RETRy E
C RETRy E
IF(KEY(2).EQ.KSAV) GO TO 26 RETRVFj
C RETR
C CHECK FOR URINE OR BLOOD FILE RETR(V
C RTV
C 29 IF(INDX1.(IJ).EQ.1FRU) Go To 28 RETRvE
29 IF(INDX1.EQlRU) 6O To 28 RETRVE
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C CALL RANDOM(1v@RA3@JXTEMPq32,KEYv100 9100 ,ICODELOC) RETRVE
CALL GEIT(FI.TRA3) RET~v E
LOC =3 RETR\IE
!FILE 3 RETRvE
IF~lEf'R.NE.0) GO TO 100 RETNvE
GO TO 26 RETRvE
C 28 CALL RANDOM(1,aiRA2@sXTFM Pv125vKEYvl00 9100 vICODEqLOC) RETRvE
28 CALL GET(FITRA2) RELT R vE
LOC = 2 RET NV E
IFILE =2 RETRVE
IF(IERR.NE.0) GO TO 100 RETRvE
C RETRvE
C NETRvE
C FETCH WORD NUMBER OF CATA FECoNO FROM 1NDEX,. S-TURE DATA tiNETRvE
C VALUEt IN! CUFA<LNT XUATA 'L.OCATIOi J AND IfJ'CHEME Nr FkETRVE
C XJUATA LOCATION COUNTE'R p RETRvE
C RETNvE
C RETRvE
C 26 LREC=TN'JIX5 1J) iiETRvE
2C XUb'T.A(H) =XTEfuP (LREC) jRETRNV C
30) V1"4-3I~ RE-TRVE
IF(N.lGY.150) GO TO 110 piEDuC
KSAVKEY (2) RETHvE
27 CUNTINUE RET R vE
C rfCT R VE
C -RE T.R v
C NDATA NUMB3ER OF DATA VALUES RLTRLIVLD RFETRvE
c ORIGINAL PAGE Js RETRVE
c OF POOR QAITY RETR\/E
N DAT- ~ 1 RETRvE
SE TURN tRETRvE
100 IF(IER EG*ICDT) GO TO 105 RETRvE
PRINT 101,1ERP 9KEY(2) RETRvE
101 FORMAT (1H '-I19HRANE-Om" F4RROR-RETRVE9085XI'14 v-ETRVJE
STOP 100 R~E TN VE
105 PRIIVI 10l4.KEY(2) izETRvE
104 FUHRM1ATUH s27HSAMPLE PIO. NOT F0urwNL-ETRVEt5X,14) JETRvE
X DAT A M) = -1 * HE.T NV
IERR=O RET RV E
GO TO 30' RETRVE
110 PRINT 111 RFETRVE
111 FORMAT(lhl,f3HDjATA BUFFER FULL BEFuHE ALL DATA R~rHEIVED )RETRVE
STOP 110 IPE TR VE
END RETRVE
SUBROUTINE STAT STAT
COMMON -XO'ATA(150)9T 2n o)',IPLOTI'FFFKOTFSKIPLTLMLSTOP XREDuC
COMMON/HAITBLK/LHIIT(150),MDATE(lb0o),I.SAV (16)91MJTVIOL(150) XREDUC
COMMON /HEAOFN/ LSTUDY(10),ISLOATE(150),IDLMAN (9),IMiJUBE(16), STAT
LTYPE(20),ITPtLTEST(125),ITrqNsr~pi,UATA STAT
COMON/G/ ATESC(3,5),IVVj(4), SSp!EAi'(3)9 SiIGMA(6)q NiNN(3),SSE(3)STAT
COMMON Y(3,3.80) 'N(393) ,A(,4'4) i3(494) tAP(3) ,Q(3) ,w(3) ,V(3) WW(3) , ANOVI
ivV(3 ,hJS~UMI (3) , UMY'13) NSUMj(3) ,SUMYJ(3) ,SUMYIJ(3,3) ,TiUHAT(3)., ANOVi
2 FETHAT(3) ,THAT (3) ,RHAT(3) ANOVi
COMi\,ON/AOV2N E/ID)ENC8) ,f AMETtNAMLIBIWT4SUMSQXTAU,,MNSQTFRATI0, ANOVi
1 IERERRORMNSQESST,MxNSSTFSS1 ,IrTTINTI TFINTITHTwITHT, ANOVi
2 WIT,NSUM,SUMS(.)Y,-SUMSflT,PETA,MiNSQOBFRATL ,E.RRORR.~i S(~jLqSSBMNSSB, ANXOVi
3 FSSRIBINI;T,FINiBiPFRATPSSTtPFITPFRATiPFSSb,9PFINB ANOVI
REAL KSTUDY, I<TYPEq-KMAN9 KTLST9 NITS STAT
REAL MINSSBMNSSTMNSQPMNISQBE,MN'SQTg,MSW4E ANOVi
DIMENSION DEN(8) A NOV 1
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DIMENSION KOE(3) ANOV1
EXIEPNAL TWQWTTWO AVWT TWOAVB ANOV1
L)I'LENSION 1SIG(2) STAT
DIMENSION X(1) STAT
oIMENSION LTEXT(120), P'TEXT(120), XOUT(12U) STAA
DIMIENSION NDF(3), S(3), P(3),,TM(3), WTV(3), XMS(3)t 1PP(3)t IP2(3)STAT
DIMENSION 101(120), ID2(120), LK(3) STAT
EQLIVALEINCE (IDEN,DEN) PNOV
EoUIVALENCE(XXDATA.) STAT
UATA 101/120*1/, LK/3*0/ STAT
DATA 1PP/4hPRE 9 4HIN , 4HPOST/ STAT
DA14 IP2/8H1PRE-1N 9 AHIN-PUST , 8HPRE-POST/ STAT
C STAT
C FILL OUTPUT ARRAY STAT
C STAT
DATA ISTAi/1H*/, IBLANK/1H /i ISAVE/4HSAVE/ STAT
DATA IPLUS/1H+/, IMIN.S/1H-/, IPPL/2H++/, IMMI/2H--/ STAT
DATA. IOATE/4HDATE/, IVOLU/4HVOLU/, IBOTIH/4HOOTH/ STAT
NOhS = NDATA STAT
1 IF(i.OBS - 1) 999,999,2 STAT
2 LOOP = ITT STAT
IDATEF = 0 STAT
IVOLUF = 0 STAT
IF(JOB(2).EQ.IDATE) IDATEF = 3 STAT
IF(JOB(2).EU.IVOLU) IVOLUF = 3 STAT
IF(JCB(2).NE.IBOTH) GO TO 3 "STAT
IDATEF = 3 SlAT
IVOLUF = 3 STAT
3 KKK = NOBS/LOOP STAT
CALL TEXT(LSTUDY(1), LTYPE(l), LMAN(1), LTEST(1), STAT
X KSTUDY* KTYPE, KMAN, KTESTs NITS) STA
CALL DATE(IWORD) STAT
PRINT 1000, JOB(3) STAT
1000 FORMAT(lH1,20X,42HNASA MSC CEDOCRIINE DAIA RETREIVAL PROGRAM.,I7/) STAT
PRINT 500, LSTUDY(1), KSTUDYIWORD STAT
500 FORMAT(7hSTUDY,,I2,2X, A8,20XA10) STAT
PRINT 600. LTEST(1), KTEST,LMAN(1), KMAiN STAT
600 FORMAT(6HOTEST,,I3,2X A8 ,20X,411MANlI4,2X, A8) STAT
PRINT 700,(LTYPE(I),I=1,ITP) DEC10
700 FORMAT(6HOTYPE,,20I3) DEC10
PRINT 800* NITS STAT
800 FORMAT(15HOJULIAN DATE , A8) STAT
C DO 150 L=1LOOP STAT
L = 1 STAT
LOOP = 1 STAT
DO 210 II=LOOPNOBS,LOOP STAT
I = II + L - LOOP STAT
IPLACE = II/LOOP STAT
210 XUT(IPLACE) = XDATA(I) STAT
C STAT
C SORT BY DATE STAT
C STAT
NOSLTS = NOBS/LOOP STAT
NM1 = NOSLTS - 1 STAT
DO 230 I=1sNM1 STAT
IMAX = 9999 STA]
ISUB = I STAI
bO 220 J=I,NOSLTS STAI
IF(IMAX-MDATE(J)) 220,220,211 STAl
211 IMAX = MDATE(J) STAT
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ISUB = J STAT
220 -CONTINUE STAT
ITEMF = MDATE(ISUE) STAT
TEMP = XOUT(ISUB) . STAT
MDATE(ISUB) = MDATE(I) STAT
XOUT(ISUB) = XOUT(I) STAT
IMDiATE(I) = ITEMP STAT
XOLiT(I) = 1EMPI STAT
230 CONTINUE STAT
IG = LSTUDY(1) STAT
IVV(1)=IVV(2)=IVV(3)=O APR24
I V(4) = NOSLTS STAT
DG 240 I=1,NOSLTS STAT
IF(i.iEATE(I).LE.DATESC(2,IG)) IVV(2) = I STAT
IF('DATE(I).LE.LATESC(3, G)) IVV(3) = I STAT
240 XDIIA (I) = XOLJT (I) STAT
DO 133 I=1,3 STAT
NFIhST = IVV(I) + 1 STAT
NLAST = IVV(I + 1) STAT
CALL MESIG(LTEXTIhFIRSTNLASTSI'IEANJSIGMA,NN) sTAT
SSMEA (I) = SMEAN STAT
SS1GMA(I) = SIGMA STAT
NNN(I) = NN STAT
133 CONTINUE STAT
NFIRST = 1 STAT
JNLAST = rOSLTS STAT
CALL MESIG(LTEXTNFIRST, rLASTSMlEANr, S I GiANN ) STAT
C STAT
C IF THERE ARE 2 OR MORE PkE.-FLIGHT OHSERVATIONS THE EXTREIME VALUES STAT
C AIkE FLAGED ON THE BASIS OF PRE-FLIGHT MEAN AND STD. DEV. STAT
C O1HERWISE THE TOTAL MEAN AND STD. DEV. ARE USED. STAT
C STAT
IF(NNN(1) - 2) 134,136,136 STAT
134 SSG =- SIGiA STAT
SSM = SMEAN S AT
GO TO 137 STAT
136 SSG = SSIGMA(1) .STAT
SSM = SSFiEAN(1) STAT
137 TO13. = 2.3263*SSG STAT
T05 = 1.6449*SSG STAT
DO 166 II=1,3 STAT
IFIRST = IVV(II)+ 1 STAT
ILAST = IVV(II + 1) STAT
IF(IFIRS1-ILAST)162,163,166 APR24
163 PRINT 401 APR24
401 FORMAT(* SINGLE VALUE NOT ANIALYZED*) APR24
162 00 165 I=IFIRSTILAST . STAT
MTEXT(I) = IBLANK STAT
IF(X(I)) 164,165,153 STAT
153 DELTA = X(I) - SSM STAT
IF(DELTA) 155,154,157 STAT
154 IFX(1).IjE.2.0) GO TO 164 STAT
DELTA = SSM STAT
GO TO 156 STAT
155 DELTA = -DELTA STAT
156 IF(DELTA.GE.T05) MTEXT(I) = IMINUS STAT
IF(DELTA.GE.TO1) FTEXT(I) = IlMI STAT
GO TO 164 STAT
157 IF(DELTA.GE.T05) MTEXT(I) = IPLUS STAT
IF(DELTA.GE.T01) FTEXT(I) = IPPL STAT
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164 PkINT 400,MDATE(I), X(T) LITEXT(I), MTEXT(I) STAT
165 COuI'TINUE STAT
PRIl'jT 900,SSMEAN(II), SSIbMA(II), NNN(I1) STAT
166 CONTINlUE STAT
IF(JOB(3) - 1000) 150,145,145 STAT
145 IF(NN) 150,150,146 STAT




C ICASE = 0 NO TESTS STAT
C ICASE = 1 FFEFLIGHT ONLY STAT
C 'ICASE = 2 PRE AND INFLIGHT ONLY STAT
C ICASE. = 3 ALL STAT
C ICASE = 4 PRE AND PoSIFLIGHT ONLY STAT
C STAT
IF(NNr,,(1 )-1) 170,170,171 DEC1
170 IJT =. 0 STAT
IC.ASE = 0 STAT
Gu TC 999 DEC1
171 SSE(1) = SSIGMA(1)/SQpT(FLOAT(NN(1))) STAT
PKINT 3000NNN(1), SSMEArj(1), SSIGIA(1), SSE(1) STAT
3000 FOUMAT(20(4H---- )/23H PARAMETRIC STATISTICS.//8HOSUMMARY/ STAT
X39HOSAMPLE N MEAN SD SE/4HOPRE, 16, 3F11.3) STAT
IFINNN(2)-1) 172,172,176 nEC1
172 IF(NNN(3)-1) 173,173,174 DEC1
173 NT = 1 STAT
ICASE = 1 STAT
GO TO 999 DEC1
174 SSE(3) = SSIGMA(3)/SQpT(FLOAT(NNN(3))) STAT(
PRINT3010NNN(3), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(3), SSE(3) STAT
NT = 2 STAT
ICASE = 4 STAT
NN=NN-NNN(2) FIX2
C STAT
GO TO 180 DEC1
C. CHANGE THIS LATER STAT
C STAT
176 SSE(2) = SSIGMA(2)/SQRT(FLOAT(NNN(2))) STAT
PRINT3020,NNrI(2), SSMEAN(2), SSIGMA(2), SSE(2) STAT
3020 FORMAT(4HOIN ,16,3F11.3) STAT
IF(NrN(3)-1) 177,177,178 DEC1
177 NT = 2 STAT
ICASE = 2 STAT
NN=NN-NNN(3) FIX2
GO TO 180 STAT
178 SSE(3) = SSIGMA(3)/SQRT(FLOAT(NNN(3))) STAT
PRINT3010I, 'N(3), SSMFAN(3), SSIGMA(3), SSE(3) STAT
3010 FORMAT(5HOPOST,15,3F11.3) STAT
NT = 3 STAT
ICASE = 3 STAT
180 CONTINUE STAT
SE = SIGMA/SQRT(FLOAT(NN)) STAT
PRINT 3030, NN, SMEAN, SIGMA, SE STAT
3030 FORMAT(4H ---,10(4H----)/4H SUM1I693F11*3) STAT
C STAT(
C GET RID OF NEGATIVE VALUES STAT
C I RANGES OVER ALL POINTS. STAT




.00 330 I=1,NOSLTS STAT
IF(X(I)) 310,3309320 STAT
310 IF(X(I) + 2.0) 330,315,330 STAT
315 X(J) = 0.0 STAT
J = J + 1 STAT
GO 10 330 STAT
320 X(J) = X(I) STAT
J = J + 1 STAT
330 CONTiUE STAT
IF(ICASE.EQ.4) 710,711 FIX
710 IF(NNN(2).EQ.1) GO TO 712 FIX
GO TO 713 FIX
712 NNN1=NNN(1)+ 1" FIX
IJSLTM1=J-1 FIX
iO 179 I=NNN1,N\;SLIP'11 FIX
179 X(1)=X(I+1) FIX
713 NN[,1(2) =\NN(3) FIX






DO 699 IT=l,ITOT ANOV1
K=N ITT, IB )=rN ,( ITI) •' NOV 1
DO 702 I=1sK ANOV1
702 Y(IT, I3,l)=X(I+K1) AN OV1
KI=K+K1 ANOVI
699 CONT I NUE ANOV1
CALL ACRDAN(X, NT, NNN, TM, WTV, St GM, NDF, IER) STAT
N1 = NDF(1) STAT
N2 = NDF(2) STAT
S1 = S(1) STAT
S2 = S(2) STAT
CALL FFOUT(S1 S2,N1,N2,FVAL PRFVAL) STAT
00 193 IMS=1,3 STAT




3100 FORMAT(28HOANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TAB/LE./35HO DF SS STAT
X MS F. /35H ---- ---- ---- --- ) STAT
PRINT 3200, NDF(1), S(1), XMS(1), FVAL STAT
3200 FORMAT(6H TREAT, I14 E10.1, F10.1 F8.3) STAT
PRINT 3300, NDF(2), .S(2 )-, XMS (2) STAT
3300 FORMAT(6HOERROR 14, 10.1 F10.1, 6H --- /4H --- , 9(4H----)) STAT
PRINT 3400, NDF(3), S(3), XMS(3) STAT
3400 FORMAT(6H TOTAL* 14, F10.1, F10.1, 6H --- ) STAT
PRINT 3800, FLAL, PRFVAL STAT
3800 FORMAT(1H0F7.3 23H IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE ,F5.1, 14H PERCENT LEVSTAT
1EL) . STAT
IF(NT-2) 999,850,824 DEC10
824 IF(PRFVAL - 5.0) 825,825,850 STAT
825 Ni = 1 STAT
PRINT 3500 STAT
3500 FORMAT(14HOCONTRAST F ) STAT
P(1) = 1 STAT
P(2) = -1 STAT
P(3)=0 FIX
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CALL ACTHST(TM, NNN, 3, 1, P, 1, Q, SQ) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SQS2,N1,.N2,FVAL'PRFVAL) STAT
PKINT 3600IP2(1l),FVAL,PRFVAL FIX
3600 FORMAT(1H0OA8SF8.3,23H IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE ,FS.1, FIX
X15H -'ERHCEhIT LEVEL.) STAT'
P(1) = 0 STAT
P(2) = 1 STAT
P(3) = -1 STAT
CALL ACTkST(Th, NNN, 3, 1, Pt 1, Q, SQ) STAT
CALL FFOUT(S, S2,~Ni, N2, FVAL, PFVAL) STAI
PHIJNT 3600,IP2(2),FVAL,PRFVAL FIX
P(1) = 1 STAT
P(2) = 0 STAT
CALL ACTRST(TM, NNN, 3, 1, P, 1i Q, SO) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SQS2,N ,N2,FVALPRFVAL ) SFAT
PHINT 3600,1P2(3),FVAL,P[FFVAL FIX
850 CONTINUE STAT
851 NP' = 0 STAT
Du 855 I=1,NT STAT
NCDC = NNN(I) STAT
00 855 J=,lNC[C STAT
NP = NP + 1 STAT
855 I12(NP) = I STAT
IF(ICASE.EU.4) GO TO 860 IEC1
PHINT 4000 STAT
4000 FORMAT(1HO/20(4h---- )/27H NUN-PARAETRIC STATISTICS.) STAT
C CALL KRUSHAL(X,IDIID2,N P, O0, l1, NrN, LK) STAT
CALL KRUSwAL(X,ID1ID02,NP,01,(NIf I\ll,,I.KLK) FIX2
PHINT 1100,IP2(1) STAT
1100 FORMAT(1HO/10HOCONTRAST , A8) STA'
NP = NNJ(1) + [NN(2) STAT
C CALL KRUSWAL(X IC1 ID2 rP, 0 ,0 2 ,,ilN 'Lk ) STAT
IPI=2 FIX2
CALL KRUSwAL(XID1,ID?,NPO'1,2,NNJLKP1I) FIX2
IF(ICASE.EQ.2) GO TO 998 FIX
NP = NNN(2) + ?NNN(3) STAT
IST = NNN(1) + 1 STAT
PRINT 1100,IP2(2) STAT
C CALL KRUSWAL(X(IST) , I1( IST) ,ID2(IST) p , 090 2 ,:iv.(2) ,LK) STAT
IPI=3 FIX2
CALL KRUSWAL(X(IST) l( T , IS ) I02(IrST)qrPtOi2li\N'N(2) LK IPI) FIX2
NCDC = NNN(3) STAT
DO 880 J=1,NCDC STAT
K = NNN(1) + J STAT
L=NNN(1)+NNN(2)+J FIX
X(K) = X(L) STAT
ID1(K) = ID1(L) STAT
880 ID2(K) = ID2(L) STAT
NPf=NNN(1)+NNN(3) FIX
NNN(2)=NNN(3) - FIX
C CALL KRUSWAL(XIDl1ID2,NP,00, 2,NNN*LK) STAT
860 PRINT 1100,IP2(3) DEC1
IPI=3 FIX2
IF(ICASE.EQ.4) IPI=2 FIX2
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.KI rE ( 6 97J7 ) NAMET vALpi iA A\ GV I
CALL SCHLF*( 10T 9TA.1HtT 91vIT 91ill ALPHKO,9WW TWOAVT) All 0V I
W~ 1 1 F ( 6,v7 9 9) N. A I , AL P 1 A AVJOV 1
C ALL SCHF F L ( I TOT, I iA T, , ,i IlbiI 9 AL Pi A 9 K<0C WW TL0%T i A [I 0V 1
w1\1T[.(t,7':) V EL-AAN~OV1
C\L L SCHiEFE (JTUTtF. EThip1 t I, T'HI, ALPHAkv, rOEvVV ,(IeVF3) AilOVi
WkITE (6,799) WNAPE.N,ALrl-iA Ai\O0V I
CA~LL SCHEFE (JTCl , [THAi 9 ,1 IT - 9b ,AL.PHA9,ioLvVV 9l, 1 WO~1 0 AOVi1
999 pixi11T 10001J0IS(3) DEC10
R ETuh N oC C1 o
200 F0Fi.AT(1bXF12.4,2X,2,1,) S TA T
3 00 F 0b T (1f0irL PEAH 9 ,10 *3, 9 8 S L ,F 10 . 3, 7H I STAT
40C F 0 F!,A T ( 11o 9F 1 L *4 ,2 X vA :.2 Y,1k2 ) sTAT
9 00 FWUNNAT ( 7fl0i-1iEiAF =F1O.3.v 6 H SD =,F1U.3,7H N~ 13//) STAT
E f L; STAT
SUbk0UTIKE i-;ST(LTLXT,iF~iSTL LASTSM[EANIS1GrilAt,IN) MEIS 1Cj
DIKLNSiON LTEXT(1) MESIG
NN~ 0 1 1 E SI G
SLUN 0 .0 NESI G
SS6 0. NS I C,
IF (NFIRSJ-N' LAST) 1091o.,90 APH2L4
1in Liu 140 I=NF1FRSTriLAST IV E S I (;
NSLOT =~ IES I 6
CALL OTEST (I9St.irlSSO'vrri TEXT) ORGIA PAGEI G
140 COfjl I IUE OIIA AEIE
IF(iL[.EN1.0) GO TO 90 OF POOR QUALITY E SI O
Siu iA t= S LJf, Nm E S 1 6
SIStir = irSSL- U .!UN)/ (jr\.* (N x, - 1))) **005 EI
k L ~ i k l !N E S I
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90 SMEAN = '0.0 MESIG
SI~rI/ = C.0 MvESI G
SE T UP r; :E SI G
El hiI E S I G'
s U K nU T I I, OTEST(IStjpj*SS~,Nt~vLTEXT) OTEST
0 PF rslor' LTEXT(1) o'FES I
C0O[; XbAlTA(150),T(2on),IOPLOTIFFd<OIKSKIPLTLMjlLSTO, XREL)UC
D~1 A I Z/L+110o00/t ISS/41!S IP/, IiNV/qlINVL/ OTEST
ugi A 1 RLANK/4H / .J A h~ 2 5
lF(X[lATA(I) ) 3lUL+109r-.0 1;T E S[
3 10 C XI = -XL/ATA(l) + 0.5 cTES'I
IF( IXT -2) 31593129315 . TEST
312 LT[ X1 ( I = IZ C, f E S
i' \ .,h + 1 UT L srT
R LTu kI or 0ES T
-315 L] LxT ( I = ISS UTEST
R Tt j ~F N.: C; E S T
q 10 LTLX (I) = I IV f) TEST
kLl 1JFk C rTFS T
5 10 !'q V = IX~J 1. 6T F S T
LTF X1 () I =IL.AI < o rES
S U Ft Ur + )A1A I I1 EST
S S S i -+ X[E;JAT A(1 fLA T A(o Ij TEST
I{L1 Liki 0 1 EST
L 1'I L, OTEST
SULI-OLIT114L U~kT'ST I.JLR1 ST
kEl ukI\ iEI F ST
E [y [., IE NTST
SUL i T I i'.E s T PLO01 ( L 0 cF,r ; 08BS 7 iSL01 0T II~i D K TU 1)Y K T Y P E K hAIvK T ES T v S T PL J
X SVEAI> ;sluP A) S TPL 0 T
C(Julr Crv XLAT(1bO),T(2rne),IlPLCJTIFf'Fd<O1,KSKI1PLTL.MLST0P' XRE~uC
CU!~C~/1 ILKLHT( 9n ,'UAL(15) ,SA I1b)qI':TV(;L(15u) XRELu~C
CO',;Mof /HEADEI/ L''T, (0,~LLAE1Ci I~~vA 9qhJB1) S IPL )T
LTY PE.0 ) vIIPvLTLST(125) ITTNSP9N\LIATA STPLc; r
1.)1 MLfJS I ON YDAI E (2 0 0) 9 3) REDu:.
%CU-i'iC N /NC/ 0 AT ESC (3 95)IV V (4 ) SSFILAN(3)9 SS I GP'MA S) Ij Hl[1(3)- STP L ir
C REAL*8 MISTUDYMITYF'E,F~AfI,TST STPLCuT
NEA\L ilSTLJY t-TYFE ,NN, ,r JFTLST ST PLOT
REAL K(STUDY9 KTYPL, K'l TLSIT, 'NITS sTPLoT
DOL NS IOhi kS,lANi(7) ST PLOT
EGUIVALEr\CE (YUATL ,T) STPLoT
DATAt NSi'AN/4 , 98l0v,,2,v3/ STPLOT
IF(WOPST - 1) 911t911,i STPLOT
1 PIFIRST = DATE1l) ;TPLoT
[IU l(! II=1,bIOUST sTPL 01
iF(Nf'ATE(II) - PFINST) 9910 910 sTPLC)T
l M-F IRST = PIUATL(11) T P L CT
10 YUA1L(II) = wDATF( I I sTPLOT
J1 = fIOB~ST + 1 STPLOT
J2 = I>OH3ST + 2 sTPLOT
CALL SCALECCXUATA, 3.-0 , i;OP1ST , 1) STPLOT
C XDATA(OBST + 1) = 0.r sTPLOT
IF(X1.ATA(d2)) 9j1,911,11 STPLOT
11 IG = LSTUDY(1) sTPLOT
YUATFTH(Ul'oST + 1) [ATESC ( 191Ib STPLoT
YLUA1FGiO[tST + 2) 24.0 ST PLOT
UP = (DATESC(2tICG) - rATESC(1,IbH/YLATL(KOL3ST + ;e) STPLCT
LUW!i'=(LAESC(3qIG) - [OATFSC(lqIG)/Y/\TLrObST + c:) sTPLOT
Xp(l) = 0.1 STPLOT
XP(2) =0.1+ UP STPLOT
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XP(3) = 0.1+ DOWN STPLOT
WTiC 3 
STPLOT
CALL TEXT(LSTUDY(1), ITYPE(1), LMAN(1), LTEST(1), STPLOT
X KSTUDY, KTYPE,-KMAN, KTEST, NITS) STPLOT
KS = KSKIP - KSKIF/3*3 STPLOT
IF(KS) 208,108,208 STPLOr
C 108 CALL PLOT(4.25,10.5,-3) STPLOT
101 CALL PLOT(8.5010.59-3) STPLOUT
FPN = LTYPE(1) STPLOT
CALL SYMBOL(0.30-.4,0.10,KSTUDY , 0.0, 8) STPLOT
CALL SYMhIYOL(1.20,-.4,o.1G, KTESI * 0.0 8) STPLOT
CALL SYMbOL(2.00-*40.10,4HT
Y PE, 0.0, q') STPLOT
CAILL NU.! i!E (2.40 , -. 4 0 . 10 FPN'0 . 0. -1) ST P LOT
CALL SYMIBOL(2.60,-.4, O.10,IWORD,0.0,10) STPLOT
20l CALL PLO1(0.0,-3.~,.5,-3) STPLCT
CALL AXIS(O0.0,0.0121 JULIAN DATE, STPLOT
1 -12, 4.U,00.0,YDATF(J1) ,YDATE(J2) ,-l,43) STPLOT
C CALL AXIS (XYbCDrNiCSIZE,THL T A Y r I I N
D Y I ' D E C N L Ab [ T I C )  STPLOT
C CALL AXIS(0.00.0,16H DATA VALUE,3.6,3.U, 90.0, Y(J.),Y(J2)) STPLOT
CALL AXIS(0.0,O.0,NITS 8,3.0, 90.0, XDATA(J1), STPLOT
1 XUATA(J2), -1I 4v 1) STPLOT
FP". = LMA(1) STPLOT
CALL SYMIbOL(0.10,.013,.07,KI AN, 0.0 3) STPLOT
DO 308 JJ=1.3 STPL.OT
KG = 4 - JJ 
STPLOT
CALL NUMBEF(XP(G). 2.89, 0.07, SSHEArN(KG), 0.0, 2) STPLOT
308 CALL 'ULMBEPR(XP(KG), 2.77, 0.07, SSIGMA(KG), 0.09 2) STPLOT
CALL PLOT(UP,0.0.3) STPLOT
CALL PLOT(UP,3.0,2) STPLOT
CALL PLOT(LOWN, 3. 3) STPLOT
CALL PLOT(;lOWIG',0G92) STPLOT
708 LL = N SFI\N (LM A r: (1)) STPLOT
CALL LIiE(YDATEXAT AA,N,.OL2ST1,, U,LL) STPLOT
811 CUkNT INUE STPLOT
KSK1P = ISKIP 4 1 STPLOT
911 RE1 URN 
STPLOT
END STPLOT
SUbR( UTI[E TEXT(LSTUDY,LTYP E , LMAN I LT E ST N STU D
Y  
,N YPE N I\ iAv iNTLST 9 TEXT
1 NITS) TEXT
C REAL*8 KSTUDYMSTUDY(6),KTEST,MUR N(124)rMit.Lu(24),MITS(124), TEXT
REAL KSTUDY S T U Y ( )STY F U R F1 ( 1 2 4 )  L U ( 2 4 ) i I T S ( 1
2 )  TEXT
1MIT F ( 2 4 ) , I TYPE ,M1 YPE (. 5 ) MH, KITS TEXT
REAL NSTUDY, NTYPE . r'rifAN, NTEST, KIAN, iMAN (9) IjTS TEXT
DATA fSTUDY/3HSSPEA\T ,8HSKYLA 2,6HSKYLAU. 35,8HSOLAO 4.,8HAPOLLO17TEXT
1/ TEXT
DATA MIMAI/4HCDR ,4HPLT ,41iSP1 ,'HC1 ,4HC2 ,4HC3 q4HC4 , TEXT
X4HC5 ,41C 6  / TEXT
DATA (hUi\i(1),1=1.107) TEXT
X /dHEPI -, HOREPI ,8HADH r8HHylPKO ,8HALDO ,TEXT
X8H170H 18HOSMO , PH!NA 8HK 8HMlG 8HPO4 TEXT
X6BICA t-.!CL ,PHH 98HSP.GR. r8HCRE AI 8HURICACIDTEXT
X8HB v8HST ,SHFE vbHAL v8HM0 ,8HCU vTEXT
X8HZLJ ,8HTI ,8HNI ,8HSR r8HCR ,8HBL ,TEXT
X8HMI'iN ,bHLI ,8HRB ,8HPD r8HAND ,81iETIO 9TEXT
X8IIDHEA ,8H11=0 AND,teH1=0ETIO,8H110H A,-Dl8H11OHlETIO,8HTOTAL 9TEXI
X8HLYS ,8HHIS ,8HIfH3 ,8ltARG I8HHYP ,8HASP 9TEXT
X8HTHP ,8HSEK , HGLLiU 8HPRO ,8HGLY ,8HALA .TEXT
X8HCYS/2 ,bHVAL ,8HI.E -T 8h-ILE ,8HLLU ,6HTYR 9TEXT
X 8H F'I iE L HHLYS , HGAMHA-Ab i8HURN ,8HETH ,8HNH3 iTEXT
X8HL YS SH1 - CH3HIS, .Hl:IS , 8H3-CH3HIS, 8HANS 8H-iTRY ,TEXT
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X8HCkE r8HCAR ,8HARG 98HPSER t8HPETN 98HTYR ,TEXT
XSHU EA 98HHYP ,8HASP ,8HTHR 98HSER 98HASP NH2 ,TEXT
XBHGLU 1.1Nf2 9 S1SAR ,8HPRO ,8HGLU 98HCIT t8HGLC NH2 ,TEXT
X8HiGLY 98HALA ,PHALPHi\- AA, 8HALPHA-A\B 8HVAL 98HCYS/2 ,TEXT
X6HL YT r8H.ET ,PHILE i8HLEU 98HTYR ,8HPHE ,TEXT
X8H[E-ALA t8HB-AIE ,t-H5HIAA ,8H ,8H ,8H /JAN25
DATA (NUN(I),I=108,1P4)/ TEXT
X8BI I8H 8H , 8h 8H ,8H ,TEXT
X8H q8 H ,.HCALORIESr,81PROTEI'j 98HDIET CA ,8HDIE1 P ,TEXT
X8HPIE.T 'A , iHUIET MG ,rHP.IET K. ,6HDIET 1H2098HWEIGHT / TEXT
DA1A .O3LD /8HHYLR( , ,HALDOU , 8HGH 8HANGIO , 81IINSULIN ,TEXT
X 6HT-4 ,8HACH ,U IHAH ,8HPTH v8HCAI. ,8HVIT.D. ,TEXT
X8hTSIi ,t8HOSVFO ,PHNiA ,8HK 98HM, ,8HP04 ,TEXT
XbHCA ,6BHCL ,HGL (J ,8HTP ,8HTESTOS ,SH ,JAN25
X6H / TEXT
ATIA (IIITS(I) I=ll07) TEXT
X /6HUG/TV ,,HL'(./TV ,8HPMU/TV i8HUL/TV 98HUG/TV vTEXT
X68HFb/TV ,HrHMOSM/TV ,F*I'EU/TV ,8iIM"iEQ/TV 8HMEQ/TV , 8HMilG/TV *TEXT
X6B-i"EG/TV , aHNEQ/TV , HFLO ,8H 98HFG/1V 98tMG/TV 9TEXI
X 8fHU~I/FL ,6HUGHL:G/,8 L ,8HUG/ML 8'HLG/L L t-UG/ML 9rEXT
X8HUG/VL ,8Hi/ rL , 6H HG/ML ,8HUG/ML ,8HUG/ML ,8HUG/ML TEXT
X8HUG/F'L ,8HUG/ML ,fHUG/ML A81-IHG/TV t8HMG/1V r8HMG/TV 9TEXT
X 8Hi'"!/TV ,8H.)/Ti ,8HrFG/TrV ,8HMG/TV o8Hf;G/1V ,8HTMG/TV vTEXT
X8H'FG/TV bH'/TV ,/TV AHHM"G/TV 8HM V 8HMG/[V r8HMG/TV ,TEXT
X8H~1b&/TV ,6HMfG/TV ,F HNG/TV r8HMG/TV t8HM/ITV 8tIM(;/TV 9TEXT
XSHPbL/TV , 8 HiG/TV ,FHPG/TV ,811MG/TV 98HMG/TV ,81IMG/TV 9TEXT
XHMG/TV 8H/TV 9T i ,G/TV 8HHGG/TV /TV 98HMG/TV t8HMMG/TV 9TEXT
XHPb/TV ,8Hr- G/TV ,rHr;G/1 V r68HG/TV I8HI-/TV ,8HMG/TV 9TEXT
X8HFG/TV v8 HVG/TV , &HPG/TV ,8HMG/TV 98HNG/1V , 81MG/TV ,TEXT
X8HP MG/TV ,811hG/TV , HFHG/TV ,8HMG/TV ,811HIG/TV s8HMG/TV 9TEXT
X 8H1MIG/TV ,8HI",G/T V ,PHF G/TV ,8HPIG/TV 8,IIfiG/T V 98HMG/TV 9TEX1
X8HPG /TV ,HI-9fG/TV ,pHPG/TV ,8HMG/TV 8H'G/TV 98HMG/TV 9TEXT
X8H,!/TV , iHM'G/TV ,PHFiG/TV 9,81HiG/TV r8HMG/1V S8HMG/TV 9TEXT
X 8H r;;G/TV ,BHMG/TV .H 'G/TV ,8tv 8H 8tH /JAN25
UATA (MIITS(I),I=108,124)/ TEXT
X8H 18H ,&H ,8H t8H 611 ,TEXT
X8H ,bH .HKCAL 98HGRAMS 98HMG 8thMG ,TEXT
X8HMG t 8HG ,8HMG 8HML v8HLB.S. / TEXT
DATA ,ITSB/8HUG/100ML,8HPG/ML 98HNG/ML v8HMUG/ML/H,8HUU/ML ,TEXT
X8hUG/100ML,8H ,AH 98HPG/ML t6HPG/I'L ,8HNG/ML ,TEXT
X8H ,8HMOSM/L ,FAHNEG/L SHNi[EQ/L BHN!G PC ,8HMG PC ,JAN25
X8HrGPC PC ,8HHPG PC 8HMG PC t8HfG PC t8HUt/TV ,8h .JAN25
X8H / TEXT
NSTULY = MSTUDY(LSTUDY) TEXT
NMPiA = MNIAN(LMAN) TEXT
IF(LTEST - 400) 10,20,20 TEXT
10 KTESI = mPBLD(LTEST - 2 "9) TEXT
KITS = ;liTSB(LTEST-290) TEXT
GU TC 30 TEXT
20 KTEST = hMUhN(LTEST - 399) TEXT
KITS = NITS(LTEST-399) TEXT
30 NTEST = KTEST TEXT
NITS = KITS TEXT
RETURN TEXT
END TEXT
SUBROUTINE KRUSWAL (XIP,ID1,ID2INNJCENJCPKr iN CIP2) SETWRK
C THIS PROGRAF CALCULATES A GENERALIZED KRUSKAL-WALLIS K-SAMPLE KRUSWAL
C TEST. WHEjN =2, THE TEST IS EQUAL TO GEHAN@S GENEHALIZED klLCOXON KRUSWAL
C TEST. CALCULATIONS FOLLOW THE PROCEDURES GIVEN RY MANTEL (BIOMETRILKRUSWAL
C MARCH 1967) KRUSwAL
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C KRUSWAL
C IN CASE OF TWO-SAMPLE, IF THE, SAMPLE SIZES ARE DIFFERENT, IT IS KRUSWAL.
C .SUGGESTED TO NAME THE oNE WITH LESS OBSERVATIONS SAMPLE 1. KRUSWAL
C CALL NKRUSWAL(X,IDiID2,NALL,NCiJOPICOrADNUNCEN,NCEN) KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C X(1),I=1INALL ARRAY CONTAININIG ALL OBS IN THE SAMPLES IKRUSWAL
C 1il(I)=l ITH oPS IS UNCENSORED KRUS,,jAL
C =0 ITH nBS IS CENSORED KRUSWAL
C IL2(I)=J ITH OS. IS FROM JTH SAMPLE KRUSwAL
C NALL TOTAL NO OF OBS KRUSWAL
C NC OTAI. NO OF CENSORED OBS hRUSWAL
C JOP=1 PRINT INFO K RUSWAL
C =0 C0 NCiOT PKINT KRUSWAL
C N COR[F nO OF SAMPLES ,,RUS w AL
C NUiLCE ( I) NO OF UNCENSURED OBS IN SAMPLE I KRUSWAL
C NCCEr(I) LO OF CEr.;SOkED OBS IN SAMPLE I KRUSWAL
DI:P E SION X1N( 3.),10 (1 ) Ib2Ii( 1) ,NU(6) ,NIC (6) ,XY (120) ,Ii)2(120) SETWRK
DIN;LrSION fiR ( 600),R2( 600) .R RUS.I AL
C KRUSWAL
C MlAXIUiiUM NO. OF SAMPLES t 6. :RUSwAL
C IOTAL NUMBER OF OBSERVATIOIS ALLOWED = 600. KRUSWAL
C K = NO. OF SAMPFLES KIUSwAL
C KRUSWAL
C iOVE. IN\COliMIING ARRAYS TO WORK AkRAYS SETWRK





C OROER OBS. IN ASCENr:DING OLUER KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
CALL SORT2(XYr,I1IDp) KRUSWAL
C COMPUTATION OF F1 KRUSWAL
C STEPS 1 AND 2 : RANK FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, UMITTING RIGHT CENSOREOKRUSWAL
C VAL1UES. ASSIGN NEXT I1GHlER RAN TO RIGHT KRUSWAL




IF (ID1(I).EQ.O) GO TO 101 KRUSWAL
IRANK=IRANK+1 KRUSWAL
K1(I)=IRANK KRUSWAL




C STEP 3 : REDUCE THE. RANK OF TIED OBSLEVATIONS TO THE LOWEST KRUSWAL




12 IF (XY(L1).NE.XY(L1+l)) GO TO 11 KRUSWAL
JEMP=ID1(L1)*ID1(L1+1) KRUSWAL
IF(JEMP *.E. 0) GO TO 31 KRUSWAL
R1(L1+1)=) R(Li) RUSWAL
IF (L1.EQ. 1) GO TO 13 KRUSWAL
L1=L1+1 KRUSWAL
GU TO 12 KRUSWAL
11 IF (L1.E.Kl) GO TO 13 KRUSWAL
L1=L1+1 KRUSWAL
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GO TO 12 FRUSWAL
13 CUO'TINUE KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C COMPUTATION OF F,2 KRUSwAL
C STEP I : RANK FROM RIGHT TO LLEFT KRUSWAL
C i KRUSWAL
DO 14 I=1iN KRUSWAL
14 r2(i)=,J-I+1 KRUSWAL
C vKRUSWAL
C STEP F 2 : REDUCE THE PANK OF TIED OfISLEVATIOIIjS TU THE LOWEST RANNKRRUSwAL
C FOR THE VAI LiE KkUSt, AL
C FRUSwAL
L1=I' KUS w AL
22 IF (,Y(L1)NE.XY(L1-1)) GO IT 21 wRUSWAL
JL"f'=I )1(LI1) IDI( (L1-1) K.RUS AL
IF (JEihP .EQ. 0) GO TO 21 KRUSwAL
R2(L1-1)=2 (L1) KRUSwAL
IF (Li.E(. 2) GO TO 23 KRUSWAL
L1=L1-1 KRUS AL
GO TO 22 KRUSwAL
21 If (L1.EG. 2) GO TO 23 KRUSWAL
L1=L1-1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 22 KRUSWAL
23 CONTI' UE KRUSW AL
C KRUSwAL
C STEP 3 : RELICE TIHE PANK OF RIGH1 CE"IiSOIRED UFFKVATIONS TO LUNIITYKRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
IF (NCEN .EO. 0) CO TO 501 KRUSWAL
00 24 1=19, RUSwAL
IF (IP1(1) .EQ. 1) GO TO 24 KRUSWAL
RH ( I) 1. KRUSWAL
24 LOITINUE KRUS,.AL
C KRUSWAL
C COIVPUTE FINAL SCOMIS -P1(I) KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
501 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
DO 25 I=,N KRUSWAL
25 R1( I)=k1(1)-R2(I) KRUSWAL
IF(JOP.NE.1) GO TC 37 KRUSWAL
PhIiT 30 KRUSW AL
30 FORi~ AT ( 1HOK 8XW, AI , 8X, LOBSEFVATIONSo 8X, SAMPLE E .XC, SCORES@) KRUSW
DO 31 I=1,i. KRUSWAL
IF (I)1(1).EQ.o) (-0 Tn 34 KRUSWAL
PRINT 339 IXY(I),ID2(!),R1(I) KRUSWAL
GO TO 31 KRUSWAL
34 PkhllT 35, IXY(1),ID2(I),R1(1) KRUSWAL
33 FORh",A T( 1i tbX, 1., 7XF, .1,15X,12,12X,F6. 0) KRUSWAL
35 FOHMAT 1F, X, I3,7X , F .1,1-iH+, 14XI2,12X, F6. U) KIiUSWAL
31 CUNTINUE KRUSWAL
37 PhlINT 356 KRUSWAL
36 FORMAT (1HO) KRUSWAL
IF (K.GT.2) GO TO 200 KRUSWAL
CALL TWOSPL(RI lD2 ,N, IU, :C.I -'2) FIX2
GO TO 1000 KRUSWAL




SUBiJGUTINE SORT2 ( XiN TF. IC) SORT2
DlhENSIOUNI X(1),[.(1),ICr(1) SORT2
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Do 1 I=19N SOKT2
J=-I+1 SOR T 2
JJ=Ji-1 SORT2
IF (JJ .LT. 1)GO TO 1 SH1T2
bo 2 K=IIJJ sOHT2
IF (X(K).N EI.X(J)) GO G 3 SORIT2
IF (I[(k)-Ib(J)) 4,2,2 SURT2
3 IF (X (K) .L . X(J)) Gc; TO 2 SORT2
4 X1- (J) SOOR T 2
ITE i=TI 0() SORT2
I Cl r1=T C SK T 2
X )=> (K) SORT)k
IL( ) =I( ) SO T
IL (W) = IC t ) R)RT2
I.1 =1TE SOR T2
1 ( r IC 1E ,O T2
2 COlIr' I: E S) ORT2
1 C 0NTI, UL ST2
RETU-H r.. SORT 2
ENU RR T2
SU, CU I LE 1 ,SPL (RI. i2 i , Nib ,PI 1F P2 FIX2
DI LA,,S ION IL)2 (1) , F 1 (1) ,rPIt( I ,*jC (1) TWOSt'L
C DAITA Oi/E WO/ [)E, l ,/b E6i , / TWOSPL
UATliA OitE/10HOI'FE / TOS;L
DATA TWO/10HTWO TW OSPL
I=N 
T4 OS L
DO 26 I=1,\:; TJOSPL
IF(102(I).E. IP2) GO TC 26 FIX2
IWW=V+R1 () TWOSFL
2r C OIT IIUE TWOSPL
SUF:= 0. 1 WOSPL
00 27 I1,f' 1 WOSPL
27 SU=SLI+R 1 ( 1 ) **2 TAO SPL
XNl=:LU (1 ) +FC ( I ) TW)OSFPL
X IN2=NU ( 2) +1IC ( 2 ) TWOSPL
XN=i, TWOSPL
VA=XFIi1*XNJ2*SUF/ (XN* (>N-I.) ) TWOSF'L
VAFK=SGRT ( VAk) TWOS PL
C TWOS:L
C CALCL A TE CONT I:lUIT Y Ci:kRL C 1 10. TWOSFPL
C TWOSPL
S IGN=-1 • TWOSPL
IF (W.LT.O.) SIG\ =1. 1 wOSI'L
COk=.5 TWOSPL
IF (FLUA1 ((f C(1)+I ;C(2) )/f.) .LT. 0.2) COR=l.O TWOSPL
CO K SIGNC CO(R TWOSPL
IF (VW.E(.O.) COR=0. TWOSPL
C TWOSPL




IF iABS(kSCUkI )-3.1) 3(i5305,302 TWOSPL
305 P1=1(0.*(1 - l- ( WSC)) TOSp'L
GO 10 601 TWOSPL
302 Pl=0.1 TWOSPL
301 CON TINUE T W OS PL
P2=P1*2. * TOSPL
P2= i I iN 1(P2100.) T J OS'L
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PRINiT 6009 WWvk'ARtWSCc'RE TWO SPL
600 FC)P"IT(l1H0,3)(,1Ii6i7X,P.HST. L)EV.,3X,10HASYMPTOTIC/,:5X6.IwSCORE/lXFT4OSp'L
19 * 0F8 *2v7)XF5.2) DEC10
PRINT 6019 WSCGKiEvP2vTrwO TWOSPL
PRINT 6019 WSC0KE9Plvr',NE TWOSP'L
601 FUkihAT(1X9F5.2vlXv@IS sIGfliFICANxT AT THL Eui F7.1,uJ PERCEk'jT LEVEL -TWOSPL
ldA~a TAILEED TEST@) 140 S PL
PRINT 602 10 WS FL
602 FO'IAT ( lhOJ TWO 0S P L
RET URU TWOSPL
E I\ L TWOSP L
S U 1GL OIT I PL A KS PL ( KN rJp~ 1 9f\1!,rJ1C , T UJ2 )AKSPL
liI1i LrN'S1 oN F 1 I) ,N (~ U1) N C ( ) 9 W ( 6) 1 i2( 1) AK S P
C A S PL
C TEST STATISTIC FORN K(C;FATLA: THA,4 2)-SAr-'FLE CASE AKSPL
C AKSPL





00 203 1u1,Hl~ A KSPL
203 T=T+Kl(Iu)**2 AKSPL
0l(j. AKSPL
PkiJ~ 3f0r A K SP
300 FoiiTI~vL IL~ig~ ()@,1UXt-hjj(1)u) PAKSPL
L)U 204+ 1=19K AK S P L
UC =i,;U ( I ) +NC ( I) KSPL
PkINT 301, Itw(I)vuC AKSPL
301 FU:iIAT (lb- q3)(, I1.7XFP.*097X'FS * C) AKSPL
204 b=U+(W(I)**2/UC) AKSPL
PRINiT 302.9 L', AKSPL
302 FukPFAT(hj,@B =i Fl2.2,5ycT = jF10.0) AKSPL
WSCUkE.=(b/T )*FLLUA1(fj-1 ) IKSPL
C AKSPL




X Ml= JqS12. AKSPL
IC=XK/2. AKSPL
SWS=SGRT (WS) AKSPL
EM1 * /EXP ( XF) A~KSPL
PRIi4T 2059 WSC(CRE AKSPL
205 Fuf\'iAT(1hO,,;JWSCORE = @,F7.3) rAKSPL
XK2=XK/2. I\KSPL
IF C(XK2-FLOAT(IC)).NF.0) GO 1o 50C AKSPL
SUM =0.9 AKSPL
Pkoo=1. AKSPL
D0 1 I=19IC AKSPL
IF (I.GT.1) GO .10 2 AKSPL
X11i AKSPL
GU TO 3 AKSPL
2 X11i-1 AKSPL
3 PRC'u=XIecPROD AKSPL
T ERk1= Xfvi * * (-1)/PIRGD AK S PL
1 SUM=SUM+EIN' AKSPL
C PRbU E S U F' E AKSPL
P=100 .*CPHOB AKSPL
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IF (P.LT.0.1000) GO TO 10 AKSPL
PRINT 206. WSCOREP AKSPL
206 FORMAT(1HO,F7.3s IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE @tF5.1,@ PERCENiJT LEVEL@) AKSPL
'.GO TO 1000 AKSPL
10 P=U.10 AKSPL
PkIIlT 12, :SCOEiF AKSPL
12 FOFMAT(1H0OF7.3,6 IS SIGNIFICANT WITH PROBABILITY LESS THAN @F7?.SAKSPL
1, PERCENT LEVELE) AKSPL
GO TO 1000 AKSPL
500 GAMH=1.7724538509 AKSPL
T ER\I,",= S QR T (Xil ) / ( 0.5 G A '-i ) AKSPL
SUM i= E M AKSPL
Nk=(XK-3.)/2. AKSPL
IF(l R.EQ.0) GO TO 502 AKSPL
UU b01 I=1,'k AKSPL
XI=1 AKSPL
TERHi=iERM*2.*XI"/(2.*x1.+1.) AKSPL
501 SUM=SU+T Ehil AKSPL
502 CHISG=(SUM*E) *100. AKSPL
P2=100.*2.* (1.-PROB(SI, )). AKSPL
P=P2+CHISO AKSPL
IF (P.LT.0.0005) GO TC 14 AKSPL
PRII I 206, WSCOREPF AKSPL
GO TO 1000 AKSPL
14 P=U.l01 AKSPL






C TviIS FUNCTION ROUTIN F COMPUTES PROB
C DISTRIPU7ION FUiJCTION(X) IF X bE 0 PROB
C 1 - DISTRIrUiTION FUNfCTION.) T[ X LT 0 PROB
C OF A ST. NORMAL VARTBL..E. USINIG APPROXIFATIOii 2f:.2.19 P.932 PROB
C hANDBOOK OF MFATH. FI fCTIOS PF'ROB
DATA D1,D2,D3,D4t,;5,tD/.0l496673470,.0211410061,.0U32776263,.00003PROB
10036,.0000486906,,0000053830/ FROF




GO TO 50 PROB
40 X1=X PROB





SUBROktTI\NE FFOUT(S1I, S2 Ni1, I2vFDAT.I 'kB) FFOUT
FDAT = (S1/il)/(S2/N2) FFOUT
PRB= FISH(FDATNiN2) FFOUT
PRB = (1.0 - PhkB)*100. FFOUT
IF(PRP - 0.1) 1,2,2 FFOUT
1 PRB = 0.1 FFOUT
2 RETURN FFOUT
EiiU FFOUT
FUNCTION FISII(F,N1 IN2) FISH
LOGICAL E1,E2,E3 FISH
IF(N1.GE.100*.A'ID.N2.Gr.100) GOTO 9 FISH
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C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
C INITIALIZAION AND SETTING 9F LOGICAL SWITCHES TO .TRUE. IF FISH





IF (O L,( N1,2 ) .E .O0) -E1=.TF! E* FISH
IF (HCD (N2 2). E0. 0 ) E2=, THUE* FISH
X=F-2/ (i\2+N1*F ) FISH
IF(. VO1.(L1.0R.L2)) G" TIC FISH
IF(E1../1 nL*..lOT.EL2) GO TO 1 FISH
IF(.'OT.E1.AN[D.E2) G TO 2 FISH
IF(rI1.LE.i\t2) GC TO 1 F ISH
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
C IN;I ll, 1L IZA1 IG; FOt. SECO r fE t-L E OF -FEE E'COM LVEN IANL. LESS 1HAN FI SH








C INITIALIZATION FOb FIPST LEGkLE OF FREEUChi EVLEN AfND LESS THAN FISH




C CAL.CULATIOr ' OF F'RCHABIL Ill FOR AT LEAST OI,.E DEGiI:L OF FREEDOM EVENFISH
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
FISH=O. 0 FISH
H-=SFT ( **N2 ) FISH
=1/2-1 : f ISH
MCDC = M + 1 FISH
DO 3 ICDC=19MCDC FISH
I = ICDC - 1 FISH
F ISh=FISH+H, FISH
3 H= (Hbl: *(jN2+2.*I ) )/ (2.* (I+1.) ) FISH
IF(L5) GL; TO 4 FISH
C-------------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
C AIJUST CALCUILATE[.) PfIOBARILITY IF ITS UNES COMPLLMENI WAS FISH













FISH=.63661977*ACOS(S I:.T(X)) F TSH
IF(H2.EQ.1) GO TO 8 FTSH
M=N2-2 F ISH
UU 6 I=I,M2 FISH
F ISH=F ISH+H FISH
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6 H=H*X*(I+1)/(I+2) FISH
8 IF(N1.EQ.1) RETURN FISH
H=H*[, 2 FISH
MyN1-2 FISH
00 7 I=1,h, FISH
F I SHiF I SH-f FISH
7 H=tI*Y* (N2+I/(T +2I FISH
RE IDRN F SH
9 D1FN1 F TSH
U2=l\2 FISH
I= (b/L2) *F FISH
O;ti=S(QRT( (2 . 2-1.) *rT ) -S(,RT (2.D 1.-1. ) FISH
X=UV / S.iRT ( 1. +GT) FISH
FISl- hPH IIX) FISH
uLTu f FISH
ENi F ISH
REAL FUNCTION PFHII(X) HI
C-----------r------ t~---r-------C .----- ------------ --------------------------------------- pHI4
C PHI
C PHI CALCULATS THFT AFEA rD k THE IjORMAUiL CuFVE HI
C A TkAIJSFORMAI ION A-ND J-FrACTION ARE YSED ( SLE MIIETHriU ) PHII
C . .
_-PHI
LOGIL L UPPER PHI
IF(X.LTT-46.27) GO TO t PHI
IF(X.GT.6 t ) (; TU 8 pHI
IF(C..FEU.E.) Lu TU 2 PHI




Y= 5.6418953027302E-1w- EXP(- Z*Z /2. F) PHI
Z = Z /1.41L42155623731EO PHI
T=0. 0EO PHI
IF.( AIS(Y/Z).GT,0O) T:Y/(Z-e,.9183675616730E-6 PHI
1+5.002'3509bg039oiE-i/(+1+.2386797611-09E-2+7.7267O0O86587mE-1 PHI
2/ (Z-4.326398213053EO +.3446287718055E1/tZ+I .54 071S4,290E1 PHI
3+6,20862456572456FO /(7f8.6971612130791E0 +4.91,2171845879E1 PHI
'/(Z-2.510230 P9r509EO -2.8225972942737EO/(Z-9.7597917308472E-1 PHI
5+2.24421I526637E1 / (+4.8o00570125081Eu +4.9227853919002E-1 PHI
EII/Z+7.662117092'661EO +5.028561912788i/ ( Z-4.652 2849 8455EO PHI
7 ))))))) )) HI
T=T/2.EO pHI
IF(UPPER) GO TO 4 P HI
PHI=T PHI
RE TUL  r PHI
4 PHI=1.OEO-T PHI
RETURN PHI
6 PHI = 0.0 PHI
R TURN PHI
8 PiI = 1.0 ' H I
R ET U R- I'IIIETURN pill
SPHROUTI I.F ERlHOk E:RROR
COM, ION /SISBUF/ IBUF(. S)3,ILtI(125),IFL (35)IBUFF(30)KEELKEF, ERROR
+ MFUNC, TFIL.E, IERF FRROR
COFf'IUN /FF( FITFA1(35) ,FITRA2 35) ,F ITkA3(35) qFIA ( FI<RROH
GO TO(1OU,200t300,400) IFILE ERROR
100 IERK = IFLTCH(FITRA1,3[LIPS) E RROf
CALL STOEFF(FITiA1,3L.iSO) F.RROR
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.u FO 500 L 'KO"
200 1ERR r IFElCH(F 11A2, LIRS) L.f,Io-
CALL STOREF(FITA2,3LrRSO0) cRROR
GO TO 'j00 ERR Ok
3,00 IEL.i = IFLTCH(FIIR A3,3LI.S) ERROi
CALL STOEF(FITkA3,3LIPS0) ERR4
GO TO 500 ERROR
400 IER = IFETCH(FITFA49,31 I S) ERROR
CALL SrOREF(FITRA4,,3LTRS,0) ERROR
500 IF (IE RR .L.0) RETLRN ERROH
PI T 601,IFILL ,IERRF EEKEF ERROR
kLTLUk[l ERROR
601 Fui VI'T(* A*,I3,* ERR(P *,010,2110.) FRROH
SuIkOUI TINE ANOV2P' NF (' pXTM ,AX ITOT rJTOTr A iR P r , IW V W VVY, 0 V
2 1tSLr SIpyI,SULMJ SUI' YJSUMYIJ, TAUHAT BETHA 
T iiAT , ANOV
3 BhATSUM, MAxT1, MA)B1) ANJOV
C i;0Vf
C TWO-.;iI A\If..LYSIS OF VARIANCL WITH UJiJEGUAL ,.IUlrBERS P Et CELL OV
C FOfDEL ;k jO\/
C AHNOV
C Y1,,Ji,,) MU + T[U(1) + RLIA(J) + INTERACTiONIjI,j) + CNkU iU ,,K)AfiOV
C ANOV
C ANOV
C CDEL ASSLIING ADDITIVIIY AilOV
C ANOV
C Y(I,JK) = MlU + TAU(I) + FEIA(J) + ERPOR(.IJr ) A'iOV
C -AiOV
C AfOV
C SUBtrO.JTINE fiPtCUIiENTS > ANO ,
C A N
C I ,\i Pii)II. FIi:ST DIjiESION OF YCA W SUhYTJ A IOV
C IN i xti, HrAXIt'.I. SECOND DIMENSION OF Y,FIRSI Ot-. B fliOV
C IN ITtL, I ;IFl ER OF TAU EFFECTS A -0V
C IN JTl.. NUff:iR OF PETA EFFECTS AiOV
C IA AXT P r-AvT WORK ARAi(TY --- Ti\U EFFECT rS A*TAUHAT Q ANOV
C M AXb RY NAFP :ORK ARAY --- ILETA LFFLCT F*diETH.TAT = P ANOV
C P MNA)XI WORK \IECTU l ANOV
C G :IAXL WuI< v[CTOh E iJOV
C IN N MAXT RY i'MAyln (ACTUAL IOT BY JT'OT) frOLBERS OF SAMPLES ANOV
C PEF CELL ANrOV
C w ITOT WE IGHTS OF ALAU LFFECTS (SEL lF LNB CO;9vl"!UNl) ANOV
C V JTOT VEIGHTi: OF bEl A EFFECTS (SEL I ,. I p COMGBcT;N) ANOV
C Vw MAX(ITCTJTC1) WORK VECTOR FOR WLIGIHTS ANOV
C IN Y ITOT [I ) JT('T BY N(I, J) ARRAY OF DATA AiJOV
C NL I JTOT VECTOrF OF SUS OF (IJ) -- SUHiLI. ON I ANOV
C SUNYYI JTOT VECTOP OF SUNS OF I (I,,JK) -- SUi-,LD ONI K ANb I ANOV
C NSL, J ITOT VE.CT OFSUOFOSUPS OF j(IIJ) -- SUfAE[. ON J ANOV
C SULNYJ ITOT VECTOR OF: SUIJS OF Y(IJK) -- SUrLD ON 1K AND J ANOV
C SUfNYTJ ITOT RY JTOT ARRAY OF SUM OF Y(IJK) -- SUI'EU ON K ANOV
C TAUHAT ITOT VECTOR OF ESTIMATES OF 1AU EFFECIS ANOV
C BETHAT JTOT VECTR OF ESTIMATES UF 8ETA EFFECTS ANOV
C Xi .IAX(ITOTJTOT). WORK VECTOR ANOV
C COMMON BLOCK AOV2NF ARGUMENTS ANOV
C IN IDEN 10 LENGTH VECTOR CONTAINING AOV TABLE lITLE (40 ALPHA) ANOV
C IN NAMET 2 LENGTH VFCTOR CONTAINING THE NAME OF THE TAU EFFECTS ANI
C IN NAMEB 2 LENGTH VFCTOR CONTAINING THE NAME OF THE BETA EFFECTSAN
C IN IWT IS 1, IF WFIGHTS W,.V ARE TO BE 1/T01 AND 1/JTOT, RFSP.ANOV
C 2, IF W,V AZE 10 BE 1/IJSUIJ(I),1/NSUrI(J),RESP. ANOV
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C 3, IF W.V CONTAINON CALL TO ANOVA2NE, THE WEIGHTS ANOV
C TO BE USED ANOV
C ANOV
C THE REMAINING COMMON BLOCK VARIABLES ARE VARIABLES CALCULATED IN ANOV
C OrNE OF THE TWO ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TARLES PREPARLD bY ANOVAZNANIOV
C ANOV
C AOV TABLE ONE CALCULATES WITH THE TAU EFFECIS AUJUSTED FuR UNEQUALANOV
C CELL NUMBERS. MNIsc T,MIjSQEMNSST ARE TYPED REAL AND NOT INTEGLANOV
C ANOV
C S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. F-RATIO ANOV
C ANOV
C hU, f-ETA JTOT SUMSQX ANOV
C ANOV
C TAl' (Abd.) TTOT-1 TAU MNSGl FRATTO ANOV
C I"O INTLRAC T Iol' AN OV
C AHJOV
C E. OR IE KR E RHOR MNS E ANOV)
C I, I 'jTEKRACTIO ) Ai'O\i
C A NOV
C TAU (ADJ.) TTOT-1 SST MUiSST FSST ANOV
C ANIOV
C I T E RACT IOr: INT T IN 1 IN FIhIT ANOV
C EFFECT A NOV
C ANOV
C WIlHI1\ CELL T THT WITHT WiT ANOV
C E R . ANOV
C A 10 OV
C 1 T AL [SI iPN SUMSOY AINOV
C ANOV
C ANOV
C AOV TABLL TWO CALCULATFS WITH THE BETA EFFECTS AF)JUSTL!) FOR ANOV
C UNEQUAL CELL NUMBERS. Pl :SObMNSQBEMFNSSB ARE TYPLE REAL ANJOV
C ANOV
C S.V. D.F. S.S. M.S. F-RATIO AJOV
C ANOV
C MU, TAL ITOT SUMSQ r ANOV
C ANOV
C BETA (ADJ.) jTOT-1 BETA MNSOb FRATE ANOV
C IJU INTERACTIO\ 1 ANOV
C ANOV
C E. ik OR IERR ERRORB MI4SQUE ANOV
C NO INTERACTIOI . ANOV
C AIJOV
C BETA (ADJ.) JTOT-1 SSB MNSSb FSSB ANOV
C ANOV
C INTERACTION I N T BIN BIr , FI NB ANOV
C EFFECT ANOV
C ANOV
C WITIN CELL TTHT WITHT WIT ANOV
C ERROR ANOV




2 ,Q(1), A(MAXTI, 1) TAUHiAT (1) ,X1(10 ) ,SUMYJ(1) ANOV
DIMElLSION SUMYIJ(FAXT. ),BETHAT(1)*,P(1)B(MAXB1,1) ANOV
DI ENSION W(1)9 V(1), WW(1), VV(1) ANOV
DI1IENSION IDEN(6) ANOV





REAL MPiNSQT, MNSGE ANOV
DIMENSION INIT(37) ANOV
EQUIVALENCE (INIT(1),SUMSQX) ANOf
COP:MON / AOV2NE / IDEN,NAMETvNAMEB I WT SS U S X 97 ALI MN
S Q T ' F R A T I O  ANO
2 IERR, ERRORMNSQE SSTMN ST, FSST, IiT llT T II T, ANOV
3 FINT, ITHTsWITHTwlTsNSUM,SUMSUYSUS QT.BETA, AIJOV
4 FRAT EOR MNSO R D kO b , MNSE SS r, NSS3 , FSS heI , ANOV
5 BINT,FINBF-'FRATqPFSST'PF INTPF'RATiFiFFSSB,PF I (!B ANOV
DO 4 I=1,37 AHOV
4 INIT(I) =0 AO\
1008 FURi MAT(////10X, APtr --- LEIGHTSa/(1X,6620,7)) AIOV
GG TO (210,22U,240),IWT AhOV
210 l= 1./FLOAT(ITOIT)
C / i NO V
C LJAI\L WEIGhTS ANOV
C A1OV
DO 211 I=1ITCT lJ UV
211 W(I)=WT ANOV
WT=1./FLOAT(JTOT) ANOV
DO 212 J=1,JTOT ANOV
212 V(J)=WT A NOV
GO rTO 240 ANOV
C ANOV
C PRHOPORTIONAL WE.IGHTS ANOV
C AINO
220 SSS=0. ANOV
!0 222 I=1,ITOT AIJOV
WT=O. ANO
00 221 J=1,JTOT ANiO




DO 225 I=1,ITOT ANJO
225 W(I)=W(I)*SSS ANOL
SSS=O. A-4O0
DO 224 J=1,JTOT AI1O0
WT=O. ANO\





DO 226 J=I,JTOT ANiO\
226 V(J)=V(J)*SSS ANO\
GO TO 240 ANO\
240 WRITE(6,1006) NAMET,((I) I=11,I'TOT) ANO\
WRITE(6,1008) NAMEB, (.\!(J),J=1,JJTOT) ANO\
250 NSUM=O ANO\
SUMIJ=O. ANO\
SUF;SQY = 0.0 ANO\
C ANO
C FORM SUM OF SCUARFS AND SUM OF N ANOW
C AND SUM OF 1\ AND OF Y OVER I ANO
DO 1 J = 1i JTOT AN1
NSUMI(J) = 0 AN
SUMYI(J) = 0.0 ANOI
C AO'
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DO 1 I = 1, ITOT ANOV
NSU' = NSJUP + N(\i J) ANOV
JSUII(J) = NISUi"II(J) + N(I, J) ANOV
SUMY1IJ(I,)=0. ANOV
K = ( (I J) ANOV
DO 1 IK = 1s K AhIOV
SUiSQY = SLMSJWY + Y(I, J, 1K) * 1(1, J, I.l /;OV
SUHYI(J) SUIJYI(J) + Y(I, Jt TK) ANOV
1 CONT INU A NO ,r V
IJTOT=ITOTr*JTOT ANOV
INT= 1 J TO T- I OT-JT C.T+1 ANOV
I I i T = S I - I J T O T ANOV
ITOlFl = TOT + 1 ANrIOV
JTOTPI = JIOT + 1 AJOV
II C I. = IT CT-1 ANOV
J1 O1 1=JTuF -1 ANOV
I I< R: = N S hi - IT IOT- JTOT +1 ANJ V
C A N 0 V
C CALCULATE ADV lADLE FnR AI)JUSTEU 1A/U EF-ECTS AINOIV
C ANOV
C FORM SFUM OF N OVEF: J AN\U BEGI. TO FORl ITo - USED ALjOV
C I \, SOLUTI OI FOR T.PI'I A\iIJ V
C AIJOV
LL 2 I = 1 I'COT ANOV
NSUJi 1) = 0 ANOV
SUP.YJ(1) = 0.U AIlIOV
G(I) = 0.0 ANOV
)00 2 J = 1, JTOT ANOV
NSUmI (. = NSU'mU (I) + rN(.1 , ) J ANOV
Q(I)= C(I) 4 FLOAT(N(I,J)) * SUNiYI(u)/FLOAT (NSuMiI (J)) ANOV
K = .(I, J) ANOV
DO 11 Iv.. = 1, K AIJOV
SUL Y IJ(I, J)=SU IJIi(1,J) -+ Y(I,,JIK) ANOV
11 SUN J(I) = SUYJ(I) + 'v(I, J . h) ANJOV
SUMIJ=SU"IJ + SUMYIJ(I,J) AiJOV
SUMYIJ( I,J 0)=SUMYI ( IJ ,)/FLOA (K ) ANOV
2 CO'NT INUE A NOV
SUM I J=SUM 1 J/FLOAT ( NSU ) ANOV
WRITF (6,3000) SUMIJ ANOV
WIrII (6,3003) NAMET ANOV
WRITI(6.3001) (SUIM;YJ(I)I=1I1TOT) ANOV
WRITE(66004) NAiAr:ET ANIJOV
WRITE (6,3005) (INSUMJ(1) I=11'ITOT) ANOV
WRITE(6,3003) NAMED ANOV
WRI1F (6,3001) (SUFYI(J) ,J=1tJTOT) ANOV
WkITE(6 3004.) A'.MA P EB ANOV
WkIT (6 93005) ( ISUMI(J) ,J=1'JTOI) AN\OV
WRITE (63002) ANOV
OU 500 1=1,ITOT ANOV
WRIF. E(63001) (SU!YI(JiJ),J=1,JTOT) ANOV
500 CONTINUE ANOV
WK I rTE (:6, 3006) ANOV
Uu 501 I=19ITOT ANOV
WRITE(6,3005) (N(IJ),J=1,JTOT) ANOV
501 CONTINUE Al JOV
3000 FOFRi.AT(@i0MEAN EST -,G15.7) ANOV
3001 FOkMAT (1X, 10612.4) ANOV
3002 FORMAT ()OCELL MEANS@) ANOV
3003 FORi'IAT(0 ODi, A~,@a SUMS /) ANOV
3004 FuRMAT0(@h ! , A vi NUMBERp SUMS6,) ANO\I
,-155r
3005 FORMAT(1Xv,10I2) ANOV
3006 FORMAT(@OCELL NUMEERS@) ANOV
C ANOV
C CALCULATE WITHIN SUMS OF SQUARES ANOV
C A NI4
WITHT=O ANJLv
DO 12 I=1,ITOT ANOV
DO 12 J=1,JTOT ANOV
K=N(IJ) AtJOV
DO 12 IK=1,K ANOV
12 WIIHT=WIIHT.+ (Y(IJ,IK)-SUMYIJ(IJ))**2 AIJOV
IF(ITHT.L.E.0) GO TO .1 ANOV,
*IF(WITHT.GT.O.) GO TO 112 AN OV
WRITE.(6,113) WITHT ANOV
113 FOR 1AT(8@ ***** WITHINI CELL ERRUR IS aj,G15.o, ... PROCESSI1,G AROIAIfIOV'
2TED **** @) ANOV
IW1=-1 ANOV
RE1U F RN AIJOV'
112 WIT=WITHT/FLOAT(ITHT) ANOV
C ANOV
C FORM THE MATRIX A AND AUGMEI',IT IT TO ASTAR, A NuNSINGULAR ANOV
C MATRIX IN THE FOLLOWING MANINER Al.JOV
C ANOV
C A(ITOT X ITOT) 1 (ITOT X 1) ANOV
C ASTAR = ANOV
C 1-(1 X ITOI) 0 (1 X 1) ANIOV
C ANOV
15 DO 3 IR = 1, ITOT -ANOV
DO 3 IS = 1, ITCT ANOV
A(IR, IS) = 0.0 ANOb\
DU 5 J = le JTOT ANj
5 A(IRIS) = A(IRIS) + FLOAT(r(IRJ)*N(ISJ)) / FLOA'I(NSUMI(J)) ANIv
A(I , IS) = -A(IR, IS) ANOV




DO 7 I = 1, ITOT ANOV
A(ITOTP1, I) = 1.0 ANOV
A(I, ITOTPi) = 1.0 ANOV
C ANOV
C FINISH CALCULATION OF Q ANOV




C STORE 0 IN A(NTOTPI3 NTOTP1) ANOV
C ANOV
A(ITOTP1, ITOTP1) = 0.0 ANOV
C ANOV
C CALL MATRIX INVERSION SUBROUTINE ON A ANOV
C ANOV
CALL MATINV(Ai. ITOTP1, X1l O LDETIMAXT1) ANOV
C ANOV
C CALCULATE TAuL ORIGIVA ANOV
C O POOR PAGE I ANC '
00 8 I = 1, ITOT Q UALI7 AN4
TAUHAT(I) = 0.0 ANOV
DO 8 J = 1, ITOT ANOV
8 TAUHAT(I) = TAUHAT(I) + A(I, J)*Q(J) ANOV
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C ANOV
TAU = 0.0 ANOV
DU 9 I = 1I ITOT ANOV
9 TAUL = TAU + TAUHAT(I)* Q(I) ANOV
C ANOV
C CALCULATE SUM OF SQUARES UUE TO MU ANED ETA, UNADJUSTED ANOV
C ANOV
SUMSQX = 0.0 ANOV
00 10 J = 1, JTOT ANOV
10 SLIMSOX = SLUISQX + SUMYT(J) * SUIJiYI(J) /FLOAT(NSUMI(J)) ANOV
C ANOV
C AND IEAN SOUARE DUE TO TAU A NOV
,MNSUT = T~U/FLOAT(ITOT ANOV
C ANOV
C CALC;L/TE SUMP OF SUIIARES UUE TO EtkG l ANOV
lERIROI = SUMSOY - SUMSQX - TAL ANOV
IF(ERPOR.GT.0) GO TO 100 ANOV
WhITE(6,101) Eb:+OF ANOV
101 FORMAIA(@0 ***** ERROR SUF OF SQUARES IS WlG15,6ia .. , PRUCESSINFG AANOV
2BRUkIEF ***** N) A OV
I wT=-2 An.IOV
kRiL UR KiN ANOV
100 MINS E =EH OR/FL_OAT ( IER ) AINOV
C ANOV
C FROM WHICH AN F-RATIO WITH ANOV
C (ITOT -1) AND (NSUl - JTOT -ITuT + 1) ANOV
C :DEGREES OF FREEDO; A NOV
C :A rOV
FRATIO = IiMSQT / NSQF ANOV
PFRAT = FISH(FRATIOITOT1,IERR) . ANOV
WRITE(6,2009)IDEN ANOV
WIrE (6, 2002) ANOV
WRITF(6,2004) NAMEBDJTOTtSUMSGX ANOV
WRITE(6,2005) NAMETITOT1,TAU,MfNSGTFRAIIOPFRAT ANOV








SSR=SSR + V(J)*SUFIYIJ(IJ) ANOV
13 WW(I)=WW(I) + V(J)*V(JI/FLOAT(N(IJ)) ANOV
,Ww(I)=1./WW(I) ANOV.
WT=WT + WW(I) ANOV
SSS=SSS + WW(I)*SSR ANOV
SST=SST + WW(I)*SSR*SSR ANOV
14 THAT(I)=SSR-SUifIJ ANOV
SST=SST - SSS*SSS/WT ANOV
MNSST=SST/FLOAT(ITOT1) ANOV
IF(ITHT.LE.O ' GO TO 16 ANOV
FSST=MNSST/WIT • ANOV
PFSST = FISH(FSSTITOT1,ITHT) ANOV
16 WRITE(6,2014) NAMETITOT1,SSTMINSSTFSSI,r!FSST ANOV
TI N=E FRROR-WITHT ANOV
TINT=TIN/FLOAT(INT) ANOV
IF(ITHT.LE.0) GO TO'17 ANOV
FINT=TINT/WIT ANOV
PFINT = FISH(FINTINT ,ITHT) ANOV
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17 WRITE(6,2012) INTTINTINT,FINTPFINT ANOV
WRITE(6,2013) ITHTWITHT,WIT ANOVWRITE (6, 2003) NSUM, SUMSQY ANOV
WRITE(6,2016) NAMET,(TAUHAT(I'),1=1,ITOT) AN '
-WRITE(6,2011) NAMET,(THAT(I),I=1sITOT) AlN
WRITE(6.2010) NAMETDET AN(
SA N(C CALCULATE AOV TARLE FOR ADJUSTED BLTA EFFECrS AN(C AN(
DO 53 IR= 1,JTOT ANJ(DO 53 IS = 1,JTOT AIC
D(I qIS) = 0, AI(
DO 55 J= 1, ITOT ANC
55 R(IR,IS) = B(IR,IS) + FLOAT(IN(JIR)*rI(JIS)) / FIOAT( NSUMJ(J)) ANC
B(IRIS) = -B(IRIS) A,;C
IF(IR.EQ.IS) B(IR,IS) = FLOAT(NSUMI(IR)) + B(IR,IS ) ANC53 CONTINUE 
A NiCDO 52*J= 1IJTOT AWdC
P(J) = 0. AIC
DO 52 I = 1,ITOT ANCP(J) = P(J) + FLOAT(N(IJ)) * SUMYJ(I)/FLOAT(NSIJM j(I)) ANjl
52 CONTINUE ANC
00 57 J=1,JTOT 
ANOB(JTOTP1,J) = 1. AWOB(JJTOTP1) = 1. ANO
C 
AJNOC FINISH CALCULATION OF P AJNO




R(JTGTPItJTOTP1) = 0. ANdC 
ANO
C CALL MATRIX INVERSION SUBROUTI',EL ON U AiOC ANO
CALL MATINV(BRTOTPlX1t ,,DT,MAXB1) ANOC 
AFJOC CALCULATE BETA ANO
C ANO
DO 58 I = 1,JTOT ANO
BETHAT(I) = 0. ANO'
00 58 J = 1,JTOT ANO'
58 BETHAT(I) = ETHAT(I) + B(IJ)*P(J) ANO'C ANO
BETA = O. ANO
00 59 J = 1IJTOT ANOi
59 BETA = BETA + BETHAT(,j)*P(J) ANOIC 
ANOC CALCULATE SUM OF SOUARES DUE TO MU AND TAUL,UNADJUSTED ANO\C ANO\
SUMSQT = 0. ANO\
DO 60 I = 1ITOT ANO\
60 SUMSQT SUMSOT + SUMYJ(I) * SUMYJ(I) /FLOAT (ISUL:j(I)) ANO\C ANO\
C CALCULATE SUM OF SoUIAPES DUE TO ERROR ANO\
ERRORR = SUMSQY - SUMS(T - BETA ANO\C 
RANOiC AND MEAN SQUARE DUE TO BETA ANO
MNSuB = BETA/FLOAT(JTOT1) 
ANOVC 
A1NOVC AND DUE TO ERROR ANOV
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IF(EL3FORB.GT.0o) GO To 160 ANOV
WR1TF(69l0l) EIRROPR ANrOV
IwT=-3 A NO V
RELT URN ANO V
160 MNSHEERRORB/FLOAT(IFPR) ANOV
C. ANqov
C AND F-RAlIO AMOV
FKATF NSQB INSQpE: ANO 0V
PFRATR =FISH(FRAT89,JTOT19IERR) ANOV
wR]TF(692009)IDEN ArNOV
WRITE (6. 2002) A NO V
lkRITI (692004) NAME.TITrPTv,UMSQT AlO
~'n I E (. 2([5) ANEB .JTOT1 *FETA , iINSOli3,FfPATL , PFfHA1 F, ANO0V
WkITF (6, 2006) lLRN ,ERpnRP9NSQTE ANqOV
W T u ANO V
Ssp=e. ANOV
SSS=0!. IV
DO b4 J=l.JTOT A NO0V
SSI-0. ANOV
V V (J) 0. /\NOV
DU 63 i=1,ITQOT ANOV
SS P=:Ssj * SUNYIJ(IJ)*..(I) ANOV
63 VV(J)=VV(J) + W(I)*W(T)/FLO)AT((Iu) AI'OV
W"IWT + VV(J) ANOV
SSS=SSS + \V(J)*SSR ANO\I
SS5=SSL3 + \/V(J)*SSH*SFk ANO V
64~ 13iP(J)=SSR-SUMJ :Arjov
S S L=S Sb-S S S* S S SW A NOV
MNNSS13SSb/FLOAT tJTOTi) ANOV
IF(IihT.L,E.0) ('O 10) 6( ANOV
F SS13=MN S Sb/WIT ANOV
PFSSH = FISH(FSSRJTOT1 ,ITHT) ANOV
6(, WRIPTE(692014)'f'AR,JTT SS,N!4SSE,FSSb',EFSSB ANOV
£-: IN=EPRO Nb-WITH T A NOV
BINrT=HlIN/FL0tXT(IMT) ANOV
IF(IIHT.LE.0) GO TO,65 ANOV
FlNb=PlI\JT/WlT ANI~O V
PElfhE = FlIH(FINr,,INT,ITHT) AN~OV
65 WR11E (692012) IN-JT,1INtBIrNTvFINH,PFlljB ANOV
Wk\ITE(692013) I THTvWITIPTvWIT ANOV
WRITL(b, 2003 ) v\J SU M *SU bSQ Y A NOV
WhlTE-(692016) N A PIE P 9( FT HA T J ) 9J = 1tJ T T ANOV
WRITE(6t2011) rNA M E Ev( p A T (JvJ= 1 tJ T (T) ANOV
wRITE (692010) IAMEBOFT ANOV
RET U ~ ANO V
2002 FofiTaa9Utu~,RI/IC-F TWO-WAY ANALYSIS oF VAI(IANCE@/// ANOV
21H t 16X9 2HSVv 19Xi ?FDF 9 19X9 2F[SSi 19X9 2HI0iSo ; OXv 1HFi A1N0V
317Xt@PROB F6)) ANOV
2003 FORM1AT (iHO. lOX9 5HTn:TAL, 2(uXv 59 15 l. 6 15.7) ANOV
2004+ FORMAT(lH0,1OX9&MUq @9 A891 6 X.I9I5XGl5.7/liX,I(Ur\IAoJUSTED)@) ANOV
2005 FORPIAT(lH0910) v A89@ (Af.O))O,1XI515X3(Gl5.7,5xjG15.7 ANOV
2 /llXq@ASSU'iE App)ITIVE@) ANOV
2006 FORMfvAT (lh0.0lXioiERROR,20X, I5I15X,2(Gl5.7',5X)/l1X,@AoITIVEJ) ANOV
2009 FOF<MAT(1H1i/I//l 30YBA1o) ANOV
2010 FORMAT (/////v1XA89i EFFECT PiATkIX CETERVINANT -'@Gl5.7) ANOV
2011 FuRMATt////l0Xv&ESTIMATES OF alt A89m' EFFLCTS&/(1X96G2o.7)) ANOV
2012 FOR.MiAT(lh0.10oXtaINTERArTION[,i4XI5,15X,3(G15.7,5X) 
.Gl5.7) ANOV
2013 FONKiAT(lH09l0XqjWlTHIN\ CELL. ERR6R~v6X,15tl5Xv2(Gl5,7v5X)) AINOV
2014 FURMAT(lHOv1OXt A8.o@CADJ. )@9ll1.5915X93(015.795X)9Gl5.7 ANOV
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2 /11X,@(WEIGHTIE)@) ANOV
2016 FOIHAT(////1OX,ESTIMATES OF We A89,o EFFLCTS ASS.UMING NO INTERACrANJOV
2IOlUbi/(1X,6G20.7) ) ANOV
ENI) ANOV
SUBROUTINE MATINV(AN,FtIfDETERMMAX) M I
UIMENSION IPIVOT(21), A(MAX, 10), b(10, J), INDEY(21, 2)9 MANI
2 P1VOT(21) FIATV
EQUIVALENCE (IF.OWJROW), (ICOLUMJCOLUM), (AMAX, I, SWAP) FiATV
C INITIALIZATION MATV
10 DETE FF=1.0 rATV
15 DO 20 J=l, MA,\TV
20 IPIVCT(J)=0 IATV
30 -DO 550 I=IjN [.ATV
C SEARiCH FOR PIVOT ELEM:ET. .:'ATV
40 AiAX=0.0 vMAT\i
45 (O 105 J=1l,iJ MATV
50 If (1II VOT(J)-1) 601 105, 60 "'A1V
60 U0 1!00 K=lt iN 
-.ATV
70 IF (IPIVO1(K)-1) e80 1009 740 MIATV
80 IF (A[S( AA )-AFS (A(J,, ) ) )5 O,10  0( J I" ATV
8. II~iO J I.ATV
90 1 COLLP =K MIATV
95 AI-AX=A(JK) PMATV
100 COI I:E P ATV
105 Cu,TI NUE PATV
11.0 IF IVCT(ICOLUM)=IPIVT(ICOLUM) +1 i' ATV
C II:EFCIiAIAGE ROWS 10 PUT PIVO0 ELFrL', NT C(1 L IAGO AL MATV
130 IF (JHOW-ICOLUM) 140 260, 140 f,.ATV
140 OLTLFh=-DETERM MA TV
150 DU 200 L=1,,IN l AT I
160 SLAP=A(IOkL) MAi
170 A(IhCW,rL)=A(ICOLUrPL) "MA rr
200 A(1CCLUML)=SWAF MATV
205 IF(II) 260, 260, 210 MATV
210 00 250 L=1, M fATV
220 SWAP=R(IROW,L) PATV
230 L(I OW,L)=R(ICOLUML) , ATV
250 B(ICOLUML)=SWAP M;ATV
260 IrNDLEX(Il)=IROW r"; iTV
270 IJiLEX(1,2)=ICOLUM NATV
310 PiVJT(I)=A(ICOLUM,ICOI UM) MATV
320 DETERM=DETERM*PIVOT( I MATV
C DIVIDE PIVOT ROW BY PIVOT ELEMEN1 iMATV
330 A(ICCLUM, ICOLUM)=1.0 MATV
340 0O 350 L=1,N MATV
350 A(ICCL.UM,L)=A(ICOLUML )/PIVOT(I) MATV
355 IF(M) 380, 380, 360 P'ATV
360 DO 370 L=1,Mi MATV
370 R(ICCLUM,L)=B(ICOLUIILt)/PIVOT(I) MATV
C RLDUCE NON-PIVOT ROWS MATV
380 Do 550 L1=,N MATV
390 IF(LI.-ICOLJM) 400, 550, 400 MATV
400 T=A(Ll,ICULU). M ATV
420 A(L1,ICOLUM)=0. MATV
430 00 450 L=1,N MATV
450 A(LIL)=A(LLL)-A(ICOLUM,L)*T P. ATi
455 IF(M) 550, 550, 460 MA
460 00 500 L=1,M MATV
500 B(L1,L)=B(L1,L)-R( ICOLUM,L)*T MATV
550 CONTINUE MATV
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C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS MATV
600 DO 730 I=1,N MATV
610 L=r+l-I MATV
620 IF (INDEX(L,1i-INCEX(L,2) j 630, 710, 63b0 MATV
630 JROW = INDEX(L,1) MATV
640 JCOLUM=INDEX(L,2) MATV
650 DO 705 K=1,I\1 MATV
660 SWAP=A(K,JROW) P':ATV
670 A(K,JROW)=A(KJCOLUM) . MATV
700 A(K, JCOLUM)=SWAP MATV
705 COrTINUE MATV
710 CONTINUE MATV
740 RELTU RN MATV
EN lj FATV
FUN\CTION T WOAVT(ES, JS1UR N2.!2, ALPHA, W, 1 1 S) F UN 1 C TS
CO'M'CI':ON DL:M(357) , Y'i 729) ,A(4 ,4) ,R(4,4) FUNCTS
TWOAVT=S(RT (EI'SS*JSUB*F ISHIN (ALPHA, JSUBeN'2 )* (A ( I I, I) -2 . *A ( I IIS) FLINCTS
2 +A(ISIS))) FUNCTS
RET U F. N F U N CTS
E N lD' FUNCTS
FUNCTION TWOAVB (EMSv, JSlUHB N2,ALPHiA, II t S ) FUNCTS
COr"MiON OlUM(357) ,Y(729) A(4L,4),B(4,4) FUNCTS




FUIjJCTIOI\J TWOWT (EIMSJsUBIiN2,ALPHA ,k,II,1S) FUNCTS
DI'ENfJSION W(1) FUNCTS
TWOT=SQRT(EMS*JSLU*FISI-IN(ALPHAJSUBN2)*(1./W(II) + 1./W(IS))) FUNCTS
RETURN FUNCTS
END FUNCTS
SUBROUTINE SCHEFE(K,TMEANS, EMSN2,ALPHAKOEWFDUMI) SCHEFE
SCHEFE
SCHZEFFE@S CONTRASTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFENCES IN MEANS SCHEFE
SCHEFE
K=NUMPIEF OF MIEANS TO BE TESTED TpEANiS=VELTOR OF MEANS TO BE TESTED SCHEFE
C EVS=ERROR MEAPN SQUARE (DENOMINATOR OF F TEST) SCHEFE
C N2 =ERROR DEGREES OF FREFDOM SCHEFE
C FDUM IS A DUMMY EXTERNALLY DEFIjNED FUNCTION TO CALCULATE CONTRAST SCHEFE
C FOR STAJNDARD OUTPUT (K.LE.10) ALL MEANS HAVING THE SAME LINE UNDER THESCHEFE
C STATISTACALLY THE SAME. SCHEFE
DIMENSION TMEANS(KiPRPINT(20),KOE(1),.W(1) SCHEFE
DATA BLANK /6H /,XLINE / 6HXXXXXX / SCHEFE
ISAVF2=0 SCHEFE
C RANK MEANS FROM LOW TO HIGH SCHEFE
CALL ORDERV(TMEANSK KOE) SCHEFE
WRITE(6951) (KOE(I),I=1,K) SCHEFE
51 FORiAT(@ j,10(6X,12,4Y)) SCHEFE
WkITE(6953)(TMEANS(I),I=1,K) SCHEFE
53 FORMAT(1X ,10G12.6) SCHEFE
C DO COIv.FARISONS SCHEFE
ISTOP=K SCHEFE
25 ISM1=ISTOP-1 SCHEFE
0O 24 I=1,20 SCHEFE
24 PtINT(I)=BLANK SCHEFE
DO 60 I=1,ISp 1 SCHEFE
ISAVE=I SCHEFE
JSUB=ISMi-I +1 SCHEFE
29 IF(IS.VE2.EQ.I )GO TO 31 SCHEFE








IF(ISTOP.E .1)GO TO 99 SCHEFE
GO 'O 25 SCHEFE
34 IF(K.L.E.10)GO TO 35 SCHEFE
W TE ( 6,33)ALPHA, (T'IEAtNiS(KKK),KKK ISAVEISTOP) SCHEFE
33 FOFP'tPT( );O THE FOLLOWING MEANS ARE.STATISTICALLY THE SAME AT THE ojSCHEFE
2 ,F5.3@ ALPIA LEVEL@,/,(10G12.6)) SCHtEFE
.b0 TO 33 SCHEFE
35 Lo 37 I=ISAVEISTOP SCHEFE
Ii=2I SCHEFE
Pk1iT(II-1) = XLIE SCHEFE
37 PF'hljT(II) = XLINE SCHEFC
Wk 1TE (6 52) (PFINT(KK),KK=1,20) SCHEFE
38 IF(ISAVE.EQ.1)GO TO 99 SCHEFE
ISAVE2=ISAVE SCHEFE
Gu TO 31 SCHEFE
99 EL1 K I RN SCHEFE
52 FOI ~IAT( @r20A6) SCHEFE
LN: SCHEFE
SUBROUTINE OF DERP:(X ,r,KOE) ORDER
LIMENSION X(N) ,KOE(IJ) ORDER
Nj =IN ORDER
K =2 ORDER
l,0 oC I=l1hl .H ORDER
80 KOE(I)=I ORDER
q DO 99 I=K1,hNN ORDER
IF(X(I).LT.X(I-1)) GOTO 76 ORDER
99 C 01kONTIN UE ORDER
RETUR . ORDER
76 DO 62 K= 1,NN ORDER












IF (1.GT.NNf) RETURN, ORDER
UOTC 4 ORDER
E.%, ORDER
FUNCTION FISHIN(ALPHANI1,r 2 ) FISHIN
C----------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
C CALCULATES THE INVERSE @F@ VALUE GIVEN THE CONFIDENCE COEFFICIENT FISHIN





C ADJUST FOR DEGREES OF FREEDOM EUUAL TO 1 FISHIN
C-------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
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IF(NI.EQ.1) Y1=2 F ISHI N
IF(N2.EQ.1) Y2=2 . FISHIN
C--------------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN














X=X*SQRT(Hi+Y)/t-(Yi-Yp)*(Y+5./6.--2/(3-.H)) F ISH I N
X=EXF (2. * X) FISHIIN
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISHI
C CON'IPUTE THE CONSTANT TO THE @F@ DISTRIBUSTONiTESTIf, FOR N1 AND/OP NeFISHIN












IF(l[(N1+N2,2).Ej.O) GO TO 3 FISHIN
G=G/ .7724539 FISHIN
I13=1 FISHIN
3 IF((IB1+IB2).rE.2) G=2.**G FISHIN
IF((L1+N2).LE.3) GO TO 5 FISHIN
NbD= ,j+ N2-2- IB3 FISHIN
ND1 = N_) + 1 FISHIN
DO 4 II=l1ND192 FISHIN
I = II - 1 FISHIN








Y=1.+(G* (1.-ALF'HA-FISH(X , 1 9,N ')))/ S TI ( Y I **N1*Y2*N2) FISHIJ
FISHIN=X*Y FISHIN
C ----------------------------------------------------------------------- FISHIN




C IF THE ABSOLUTE VALUE OF THE DIFFERENCE IS-LESS THAN .5E-6, RETURN FISHIN
C -----------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
IF(I\DS(X/FISHI N-1.).LT.(.5E-6)) GO TO 7 FISHIN
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C----------------------------------------------------------------------- FISHIN
C IF THE RELATIVE VALUE OF THE DIFFERENCE IS LESS THAN ..5E-6, RETURN FISHIIN
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISIIN




C SET IHE APPROXIMATION EQIAL TO FISHIN AND CONTINUE TO ITERATE. FISHIN
C-----------------------------------------------------------------------FISHIN
X=F ISHIl;j FISHIN
GO TO 5 FISHIN
7 RETUkr-, FISHIN
EIl' FISHIN
FUF.ClIO!j PFHINV( P ) PHINV
IF(P .E9. 1.0)GO TO 98 PHINV
IF(P .EQ. 0.0)60 TO 97 PHINV
IF(P .GT. 1.O)GC TO 8f iPHINV
IF(P .LT. O.0)GO TO 8A PHINV
K = H I P NV
IF(P .GT. 0.5)GC TO 47 PHINV
6 T3=S(RT(-2.0*ALOG(P)) PHlINV
T4P=2.515517+,&02e53*T3+.01032A*T3*T3 PHINV
T5P=1. 0+1.432788*T3+. P9269*T3*T3+.00130*T6*T3*T6 PHINV
XT=T3-TP/T1P PI IINV
XT=-XT PHINV
13 bu 53 1=1,100 PHINV
PHF = EXP(-0.5*XT*XT) F'HINV
PT = PHI ()T) PHINV
IF-(AFS(P-PT) LT. P*4.0E-8)GO TO 9 ,  PHINV
2 (P-PT)*2.50662827 / PlP PHIFIV
XT = XT + Z PHINV
53 COlTIiUE PHINV
GU TO 99 PHINV
47 P = 1.0 - P PHINV
K = 2 PHINV
GO Tu 6 PHINV
99 GO TO (26,27), PHINV
26 P-IIiV = XT PHINV
RE T I PHINV
27 PiilIl\i = -XT PHINV
P = 1.0 - P PHINV
KE TU U F P H I NV
98 PhlIV = 1.OE+3G PHI NV
RLTUFRw PHINV
97 PHIxV = -1.0E+38 PHINV
RL1URN PHINV
88 WRITE(6,10) P FHINV




D.7 Control cards and modification deck
for modifying retrieval program to







MOl IFYr i- 'P=RTREVELO=CFT.
FTN, IvL0,L=50000,T.
ATTACH, FTiJ TFSL/UN=LBH12345.
GET, F TNPLT/tiij=ANI 2005.
GETRA1.
GET, N A2 .
GETRA3.
GETA4.





COPYSHF r ZZZZZEF OUTPUT.
EXIT.
PACK(: ZZZEF.
COPYSBF1 F, r/7tEF , (UTPIJT.
*CHEATE AINACSRC
*IDE IT Alp. ?.4
*DECK Sl Al
*D 75
I V V ( 1 )= I V V (2 )= I V V ( 3 )= r)
*D 1O(
IF ( I RST- 1LAST ) 162 1b bl(l
163 PHI1iT 401
401 (HRIAT(* SIN LE VALUF rlO)T fJA/\LYZEU*)
*DECK MESIG
*D 6
IF( FST-NJLAST) , 10l, ()
*IDENr SETWRK
*DECK KU; , A L
*D 1
SUHI()OUJTINE KRUSWAL\ ( X I N, II 1,1)2 IN, N, IJN, CL' , J P, Kr I, iC, I P2)
*D 22
DIMpi jSION X1N(1),IO1(1 ) ,I 2i1N( 1), lJU(b) 91C( 6 ),XY (120) ,Ij2t 1 )
*1 28




















710 IF(eiI4B2).EQ.1) GO TO 712
















PRI i,,T 36001J1P2 (3) 9,FVAI_,PN:3F\/M
*0 262
L=Ni-ilh I ) +t\N1N (2~) +J
*1 265
N Pzj i (1.) +IN r! 3
NNN (2)=INN 4 3)
*1267

























*DAIF(Il. 2(1).LQ. .I P2)I. GO T(, 26 O3 G1AL pG











CUMHO\ XDAI A( 15 0) 9T(2 0 0)IOI'LUT IFFF KOT vKSK IP,LT L'I LSTuP
*0
*0 3
I[ ( IflLE91!51) (o T~ r) ,
*0 4
I F P -I'L L 15'11 (,o) Tn 3b
*DECK SET.P&1




COI,1L/HI~3L/1H i(5f ) p-1 )I\rL~ibOI~~V(16)9,j"TV;L( 150)
IF (ii(.iti1O) (;(j To 110
*DECK ST o I
C 0*,!ri(ji XDAT 'A ( T (20(o)o I PLUr I Fi F, KO I KSK I P, L T , LNI, LS-rUP
*0 ?
CUI1I f'l [ILK/L01" ( 15) 9,1')!\ I L ( 15i0) , 181\V (16b) -1 % O(L ( 15 U
*DEC!\ Ul L' T
*MODI)I IL I- L* )UC E
.*0 1.
*0LCI, SI L C I
*MODIJIwiL '-LwjLCE.
*0 1
cu;4;(DATA ( _511) , T(?;>"l )I PL(uT IIF-FF, KO ,t\ IJP Ll qLMILsTUP
*0 2
*I 0ET A .C I
*DECK sTAT





C SET ILAG Fot< if'NACG\IA
lF-(L!hI\N(1) .L(.1) IA"JC1 -,'R~
IF(IL.ASE:.EZO..2.OF\.ICASF.EO',.3) uo TO 322
IPklid) 60b
6;05 F UR Hj-\ T ( N~ISSI I6I FgIt;H U/4\1A - No AijAC OVA P(JSS i BE*
1 ANC= 0
GO TO 716
C P IC I l1[L IGHT DATA 0ofI~y IPI'N CHLM1 ANDl TIML
C x 16 CHANGLD HERE A1,11) LATEk
*322 IF(CLi'AA 2.)oE.LC. ) [0 n=
-168-
J=N[N ( 1) +NN~N (2)
DO 71~4 K1,vJ
LOBSLOBS+1
CHEP"i (LOBS) =X WI)
TIML(LoBS)=XOUT (K')
714 CON'TINUE




IF LMI~ () LT 30k* A~~ .'F* .)GO TO 999
PRIIJT 10009JOb3(3)
PRIN~T b0LfLST1IDY(1.)vI,:TU[ ' YWORDLTEST(l)dTES19..IYF-)E(l)
6014 FORVI'AT(7HSTUCY t12,2X,A,9,'!A1Ut2X,5iTk-Sl 113#ieXvA892X9~511TYPE













CALL ANACO/A (CHU'F-1TIME.L8NiNBTREAT9SLSS XISC 9F PR1BF9
2 IOPTvXMvYMqSXXSYYSXy'IljLFC)
*- iF-(1OP-T *LT,-*0+-PR-INT 603









CHEhi( T )ZCH C1 ,L)
-w0HK ( 1 9 L-) =0.




610 FOURiIT(*O PAN*9139* LAG CUHHLAT.IONS*/*0SEW C-'JALUE*)
611 FORIj(T(I69G15.6)
N00 7203 (LAS) ORIGINAL PAGE IS
CALL F0U,(G(ZCHiiv-l*WejK) OF' POOR QUALITY
WORK (1,1) =ZCH (lIi)**2+ZCH (2'I) **2
723 WONK (2 9-1) A-TAN2 (ICH(2 ,T ) 9 C'-l-9I)
PKhIN 602
PRIi 607
607 FUHRlAT(lH09'18,*FAST FohJPIE , TRANSF0RI'S*/* SEQ OMLGA*,
-169-
1 6X,@REAL IAGINARY CR- *2+T**2 •ARCTAI'i(I/R)i )
DO 720. M=1,N
(l t=FLOA1 (N)/FLOAT(M- )
IF(i.E1.1) QNi=0.
PH,,i-T b06tM9OfNMr ZCH(1 M) ,ZCH(2(,MI).,WORK( I M) WORK (20M)
720 LUCNTINUE




DATE RANGL. 189 209
DATE RANGL 220 26b
TYPE EACH I































IF(NOB(I)9EQ.0) Go To 99












































SXX(NT3)= (SXX(NT3) - L*XM(NTT)**2) /(NT-1.)
SXY(NT3)= (SXY(NT3) - L*XM(NTT)*YM(NTT))/(NT-1.)


















































1FORMAT ( @ TREAT@,Tl0,@1NUM@hT18,@INOEPEUETJT349,@iTNOEP0dENT@i,
3 T999@INTERCEPT~,Tll89)SLOPE@/2X ,@MENT~,Tl0 e@BER~I,
4 T2O,@MEAN@,T35,PVARIANCEI.T51,@MEAN@,T679@ARIA-JCL@//)
DO 70 I=1,NT
WRITE (6,2) lI, OR (I) ,Xrp (I) ,SXX (I) ,YM (I) ,sYY(I) ,sxy (I) ,ThEAT (I) ,
2 SL(I)
70 CONTINUE
2 FORMAT(2Xvl5v1X9I5o7(4XvG13 *6 ))
WHITE(6t4) SXX(NT2) ,SYY(NT2) ,SL(NT2)




5 FORMAT (/2X9oISLOPE @,26X,&i3e6,38XGl3.62XG3. L/2X,&JuF 1'IEANS6)
WH<ITE(693) L ,Xm(NTT) .SXX(NTT) ,YVI(I'TT) ,SYY(lTT) ,S)(Y (fTT)v
z TREAT(NTT),SL(NTT)
wRITE(6915i)
IF(IOPT*EQo3) Go To 80
100 FORMAT(//,1bX,93(1Hi)./'47X9@ANALYSIS OF COVIARIANvLE T0r3LL,/v45X
1 93(lH-)/15Xt@iSOURCE 0F~),9XvosOEGREEs OFn@,5A,@SUP: oFa,IOX,@iMEANi
*@l@,eXGl3.6,/, 15X ,aTREATMENTSE@t4X9 IlO ,X4 (Gl3.6~3X ) /9 15X,
493(1H-) 'I
A 15X9@1 POPi,1-A1ION @9j~XIj0s8),4(G13*6,.6X)
B 9/915X9@l POP.- SLOPEoI9lXtI109bxt4(b13.6,3x)
C i,/915Xt@I OF MEANS aJ,/ol5X t
* 93(1H-) ,/915Xs&SLOPE OF MEANS~,Il0v8Xv4(G13,6v3X)
D 9/tl5X9@DIFF MEAN SL.@,1)(,IlO,8X94(Gj,13b,3X)
E 9/915Xs&AND PAR. SL.*j
F
2 NOF (11)9 SS (11)9 XMS (11) NOF (12)9SS(12)
102 FORMAT(
F ,/01 5X9@PARALLFL LINEai, XI 10, 8Xt,4(Gl3.6,6X)
G ,/115XIo SLOPE @,/, 15X,
H 93(1H-) ,/v15XtaPARALLEL LINE@,lX*IlO98X94(Gj13 .b6 3)
I 9/915Xt@ MODEL @0/1 15X9
K 9/915X'@ PARALLELISMb),
M ,/,15X,@ SLOPES @),/, 15X,
N 93(1H)v/' 15X ,@REGRESSION @ ,lXt 110'8X "4 (L~i3 6. 3X)
0 9/915X,@ MODEL@
P 9/915X9@ERROR @,,X9Ilos8X,2(G13*693X) 'I'
* 1.5x











XMS (7)=XMS (7) /NDF (7)







101 FORMAT(//,15X,93(1H-).,/38X'@ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE TABLE (MEAN D1
AFFERENCE)@,/,15X,





A 15X9@1 POPULATION @,IXI10,8X,4(G13.6,bX)
B ,/,15Xl@1 POP.- SLOPEal1XI10,8X,4(G13.6,bX)
C t,/15Xt@ OF MEANS @,/, 15X,
* 9 3 (1H-),/,15X9@SLOPE OF MEANS@,I10,8X,4(G13,3X)
D ,/,15X9@DIFF MEAN SL.@j,1XIl1OX,4(G3.6,X)











SUBROUTINE FOURG (DATANISIGNWORK) FFG
C COOLEY-TUKEY FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM IN USASI BASIC FORTRAN. FFG
C ONE-DIMENSIONAL TRANSFORM OF COMPLEX DATA, ARBI1RAY NUMBER OF FFG
C POINTS. N POINTS CAN RE TRANSFORMED IN TIME PROPORTIONAL TO FFG
C N*LOG(N) (FOR N NON-PRIME), WHEREAS OTH!ER METHODS TAKE N**2 TIME. FFG
C FURTHERMORE, BECAUSE FEWER ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMED, FFG
C LESS ERROR IS BUILT UP. THE TRANSFORM DONE IS-- FFG
C DIMENSION DATA(N),TRANSFORM(N),WORK(N) FFG
C COMPLEX DATATRANSFORM,WORK FFG
C TRANSFORM(K) = SUM(DATA(J)*EXP(ISIGN*2*PI*I*(J-1)*(K-1)/)), FFG
C SUMMED FROM J = 1 TO N FOR ALL K FROM 1 TO N. THE TRANSFORM FFG
C VALUES ARE RETURNED TO DATA, REPLACING THE INPU1. N MAY BE ANY FFG
C POSITIVE NUMBER, BUT IT SHOULD BE NON-PRIRE FOR SPEED. ISIGN = FFG
C +1 OR -1. A -1 TRANSFORM FOLLOWED By A +1 ONE (OR VICE VERSA) FFG
C RETURNS N TIMES THE ORIGINAL DATA. WORK IS A ONE-DIMENSIONAL FFG
C COMPLEX ARRAY OF LENGTH N USED FOR WORKING STORAGE. FFG
C RUNNING TIME IS PROPORTIONAL TO N * (SUiM OF THE FRIME FACTORS OF FFG
C N). FOR EXAMPLE, N = 1960, TIME IS TO * 1960 * (2+2+2+5+7+7). FFG
C NAIVE METHODS DIRECTLY IMPLEMENTING THE SUMMATION RUN Il TIME FFG
C PROPORTIONAL TO N**2. AN UPPER BOUND FOR THE RMS RELATIVE ERROR FFG
C IS 3 * 2**(-B) * SUM(F**1.5), WHERE B IS THE NUMBER OF BITS IN FFG
C THE FLOATING POINT FRACTION AND THE SUM IS OVER THE PRIME FFG
C FACTORS OF N. WRITTEN BY NORMAN BRENNER, MIT LINCOLN LABORATORY, FFG
C AUGUST 1968. SEE--IEFFE TRANSACTIONS ON AUDIO AND ELECTROACOUSTICSFFG
C (JUNE 1967)s SPECIAL ISSUE ON THE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM. FFG
DIMENSION DATA(1), WORK(1), IFACT(32) FFG
TwOPI=6.28 3 18 5 3 07*FLOAT(ISIGN) FFG
C FACTOR N INTO ITS PRIME FACTORS, NFACT IN NUMBER. FOR EXAMPLE, FFG






IF (ID-1) 10,10,20 FFG 3'
10 IDIV=2 FFG 3;
20 IQUOT=NPART/IDIV FFG 3
IF (NPART-IDIV*IQUOT) 40,3040 FFG 3
30 IF=IF+1 FFG 31
IFACT(IF)=IDIV FFG 31
NPART=IQUOT FFG 3c
GO TO 20 FFG 41
40 IF (IQUOT-IDIV) 60,60,50 FFG 43
50 CONTINUE FFG -
60 IF (NPART-1) 80,80,70 FFG 42
70 IF=IF+1 FFG 4L
IFACT(IF)=NPART FFG 4E
80 NFACT=IF FFG 4(
C SHUFFLE THE DATA ARRAY BY REVERSING THE DIGITS OF THE INI\EX. FFG 4U
C REPLACE DATA(I) BY DATA(IREV) FOR ALL I FROM 1 TO N. IREV-1 IS FFG 4~C THE INTEGER WHOSE DIGTT REPRESENTATION IN THE MULTI-RAUIX FFG 5(
C NOTATION OF FACTORS IFACT(IF) IS THE REVERSE OF THE REPRESENTATIONFFG 51
C OF I-1. FOR EXAMPLE, IF ALL IFACT(IF) 29 THEN FOR I-1 = 11001, FFG 5;
C IREV-1 = 10011. A WORK ARRAY OF LENGTH N IS NELLnD FFG 52
IPO=2 
FFG 54IP3 =IPO*N FFG 5E
IWORK=1 FFG 5f
I3REV=1 FFG 57





DO 100 IF=1,NFACT FFG 2
Ipl=Ip2/IFACT(IF) FFG 6
I3REV=I3REV+IP1 FFG 64IF (I3REV-IP2) 110,110,90 FFG 64
90 I3REV=I3REV-IP2 FFG 6E
100 IP2=IP 1  FFG 61
110 IWORK=IWORK+IPO FFG 6E
IWORK=1 FFG 6e
DO 120 13=1,IP3,IPO FFG 7'
DATA(I3)=WORK(IWORK) FFG 71
DATA(I3+1)=WORK(IWORK+1) FFG 71
120 IWORK=IWORK+IPO FFG 7?
C PHASE-SHIFTED FOURIER TRANSFORM OF LENGTH IFACT(IF). FFG 74
C IPROD=IP1/IPO FFG 7t
C IREM=N/(IFACT(IF)*IPRon) FFG 7E
C DIMENSION DATA(IPROD,IFACT(IF),IREM),WORK(IFACT(IF)) FFG 77
C COMPLEX DATA,WORK FFG 7E
C DATA(I1,J2,I3) = SUM(DATA(IlI2,I3) * W**(I2-1)), SUMMED OVER FFG 7FC 12 = 1 TO IFACT(IF) FOR ALL 11 FROM 1 TO IPROD, J2 FROM 1 TO FFG 80C IFACT(IF) AND 13 FROM 1 TO IREM, FFG 81C W =EXP(ISIGN*2*PI*I*(Il-1+IPROU*(J2-.1)/(IPROD*IFACT(IF))) FFG 8'
IF=O FF 8
IP1=IPO FFG 84





FFG 85SINTH=SIN(THETA/2.) FFG 8
ROOTR=-2*SINTH*SINTH FFG 91
-176-








DO 230 Il=ltIP1,IPO FFG 10C
IF (IFCUR-2) 150,1509170 FFG 101








160 DATA(JO+1)=DATA(JO+1)+TEMPI FFG 110
GO TO 220 FFG 111
170 IWMAX=IPO*IFCUR FFG 112












IF (12-13) 190,190,180 FFG 125




200 WI=TEMPR*ROOTI+WI*ROOTR+WI FFG 13(
IWORK=1 FFG 131
00 210 I2=I3,I2MAXIP1 FFG 132
DATA(12)=WORK(IWORK) FFG 13?
DATA(I2+1)=WORK(IWORK+1) FFG 134
210 IWORK=IWORK+IPO FFG 13t
220 TEMPR=WMINR FFG 13
WMINR=WMINR*WSTPR-WMINI*WSTP I+WMINR FFG 131
230 WMINI=TEMPR*WSTPI+WMINI*WSTPR+WMINI FFG 135
IP1=IP2 FFG 13
GO TO 130 FFG 14C





C THIS ROUTINE CALCULATES A-SAMPLE CROSS.CORRELATION OF THE RECORD
C A OVER THE RECORD B WITH LAGS BETWEEN LSTART AND LSTOP AND
C STORES THE RESULT IN C




































D.9 Program RETD as modified to perform the




C MAIN PROGRAM RETD
COMMON XDATA(150),T(200),IOPLOTIFFFKOTKSKIPLTLMLSTUP XREqC COMMON /INDEX/INDX ( 124 ) I\IDX1(124 )INDX2(248), INA3(124) RETL
COP'iMON!/HITBLK/LHIT(15n),tDATE(150),ISAV (16),MTVOL(15U) XREDUC
COMiTO;! /HEADER/ LSTUDY(10),ISLDATE(150),IDLMAI. (9),IMiJOR(16), RETD
. LIYPE(20)IllPLTIES(125),ITTtNSiPNDATA RETU
COMMON/RG/ DATESC(3,5),IVV(4), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(63) NIJN(3),SSE(3)RETD
COM:iON /SISRUF/ IEUF(35),IRL(125),IUR(35),IbUFF(30),KEYKYE, RETO
+ MFUNC,IFILEIEPR RETD
COi FNION /FF/ FITHA1(35),FITRA2(35),FITRA3(35),FITH A4(35) RETD
C STAKT,LAUNCH,SPLASH DowN JAN25
DATA DATLSC/180.,208. ,265. ,114.,14'. ,172., 19.209.268. , IEC1
X 283.,520.,(404o 290.,342.,35q./ DEC10
C SL4 SPLASH DOWN IS 39 FEB 8 1974 DEC10
IOPLO1 = 0 RETD
KSKIF = 0 IRETD
C IFFF IS LOOP CONTROL TO ALLOW OVERLAY JAN25
IFFF = -1 RETD
1 CALL RET RETD
CALL STAT RLTD
GO TO 1 RETD
END RETD
SUBROUTINE LINE(XYihLLL) LINE
C X IS THE DATE. (I.DE.PFNDErNT VARIARLE) LI NE
C Y IS THE DATA. (DEPENCENT VARiABLE) LINE
C IFLAG = 13 ,LAST POIN,:T NOT VALID LINE
C JFLAG = 13 LAST POIp:T VALID LINE
C ISFLAG IS THE NUMFER (IF POINTS PLOTLE. LINE
DINENSION X(1)v Y(1) LIN4
DATA D/0.04/ LINE
IFLAG = 0 LINE
JFLAG = 0 LINE
ISFLAG = 0 LINE
IP = 3 LINE
IF(N - 1) 9t1.1 LINE
1 DO 6 I=11,N LINE
If = I*M - M + 1 LINE
XP = (X(II) - X(N + M))/X(N + 2*M) LINE
YP = (Y(II) - Y(N + M))/Y(N + 2*Ml) LINE
C CHECK TO SEE IF POINT VALUE IS VALID. LINE
IF(Y(II)) 3,13,23 LINE
3 IY = -Y(II) + 0.5 LINE
IF(IY - 2) 13,14,13 LINE
C THIS IS ZERO ON ThE GRAPH. LINE
14 YP = -Y(N+1)/Y(N+2*M) LINE
GO TO 23 LINE
C INVALID POINT. LINE
13 IFLAG = 13 LINE
GO TO 6 LINE
C VALID POIjT. CHECK FOF CONTINUOUS DATE. LINE
23 JFLAG = 13 LINE
IF(ISFLAG) 25,25,24 LINE
24 IF(X(II) - X(II-M) - 1.5) 25,35,35 LINE
25 IF(IFLAG) 35,26,35 LIN
C PLOT THIS PEN DOWN, LIN
26 CALL PLOT(XP,YP,Ip) LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + 1 LINE
IP = 2 LINE
GO TO 6 -180- LINE
DISCCNTINUOUS GRAPH, PLOT AN X ON\ EACH ENU UF LjpL. LINE
35 CALL WHERE(UV,F) LINE
IFLAG = 0 LINE
FLAG = JFLAG*ISFLAG LINE
IF(KFLAG) 16,17.16 LINE
16 CALL SYPBOL(UV,(.LL, .0,-1) LINE
ISFLAG ISFLAG + 1 LINE
17 CALL SYMBuOL(XPYP,D,LL,0,O0-1) LINE
Itf = 2 LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + I LINE
6 CON TINUE LINE
KFLAG = IFLAG*JFLAG LINE
IF(KFLAG) 9,9,29 LINE
29 CALL WHEREE(U,V,F) LINE
CALL SYLiUOL(UV,),LL,n.0,-1) LINE
ISFLAG = ISFLAG + 1 LINE
9 RETURN LINE
EN[. LINE
SUBIHOUTINE AXIS (X ,YPCDN,IIC, SIZE,TiiETAYIMIN DYIIGq[LCINLABtrJTIC) AXIS
DIENifSION G(2), H(11) AXIS
DATA G/.s,.56/ AXIS
DAIA H/.b,.'.28,.2,.14,.)'*.UT7.05b.036,.05'.0315/ AXIS
AC = NC AXIS
SIb=SIG ( 1.0,AC) AXIS
2 NAC=1ALS(IJC) AXIS
T.H=THE IA*0.017453294 AXIS
IF(I4LAB.LE.0) NFLAR = 1 AXIS
IF(NTIC.LLE. ) NTIC = 1. AXIS
FNLAFR = NLAb AXIS
N = SIZE*FfILAh + 0.1 AXIS
N = SIZE + 0.50 AXIS
CTH = COS (TH) AXIS
STH = SIN (TP) AXIS
CTN = CTH/FNLA AXIS
STN = STH/FNLAb AXIS
S= N AXIS
N1 = N + 1 AXIS




EXP = 0.0 AXIS
IF ( ADY ) 9,18,9 AXIS
9 IF ( ADY -100.0 ) 10,12,12 AXIS
12 ADY = ADY / 10.0 AXIS
STAT=STAT/10. 0 AXIS
EXP = EXP + 1.0 AXIS
GO TO 9 AXIS
14 ADY = ADY * 10.0 AXIS
STAT=STAT*10.0 AXIS
EXP = EXP - 1.0 AXIS
10 IF ( ADY - 1.00 ) 1491A,1 AXIS
10 IF ( ADY - 0.01 ) 14,(n,118 AXIS
18 XA = X - (.20 * SIG - .05) *S1H - .0857 * C11 AXIS
18 XA = X - (H(NLA'+1) SIG - Ii(NLAB+5)) *STH - .0857 * CTH AXIS
YA = Y + (.20 * SIG - .05) • cTH - .06157 * STH AXIS
YA = Y + (H(NLAB+1) * SIG - H(NLAB+5)) * CTH - .0357 * STH AXIS
I = 0 AXIS
25 I = I + 1 AXIS
CALL NUMBER (XAYA,O0.1,STATTHETA,2) AXIS
-181-
CALL N(MBER (XA,YA,H(fLAR+3),STATTHETAN[EC) AXIS
STAT=S AT+SIGN(ADYtDY) AXIS
C XA = Xi + CTHI AXI.
XA = Xi + CTN AXIS
C YA = YA + STH AXIS
YA = YA + STN AXIS
IF(I - N2) 25,31,26 AXIS
26 IF(I - Ni) 25960v, 0 AXIS
31 TNC = ;AC + 7 AXIS
C XC = X + (SIZE / 2.0 -. 06 * TNC)*CFH - (-.07 + SIb w.36)* STH AXIS
XC = X + (SIZE / 2.0 -H(NLAB+4) * TWJC)*CTh AXIS
1.- (--(\JLA +4) + SIG *(H(NLAB) + H(U"LAR+6))) STi AXIS
C YC = Y + (SIZE / 2.0 -. 06 * TbC)*STH + (-.07 + SIb *.66)* CTH AXIS
YC = Y + (SIZE / 2.0 -H(NLAB+q) * T.C)*STH AXIS
1+ (-H(NLAU++4) + SIG *(H(NLAB) + fl(,1LAF.+3)))* CTH AXIS
C CALL SYM~OL (XC,YCO.14tRCDtTIFTAIJAC) AXIS
CALL SYMbUL (XCYCH(FLAFi+2),CU,THETA,NAC) AXIS
XC = XC +((TriC -6.0) * 0.12)* CTH AXIS
YC = YC +((Ti.;C -6.0) * 0,12)* STH AXIS
IF (EXP) 35,50,35 AXIS
C 35 CALL SYMLUL (XCYC,0.I4,@(Xi0 )@ ,THETA,7) AXIS
C 35 CALL SYMBOL (XCYCH(,LtABP+2),a(x1l )@ ,THETFA,7) AXIS
35 CALL SYMBOL (XC,YC,H(r,..LAB+2) 7H(X10 ),THETA,7) AXIS
C XC = XC + .48 * CTH -. 07 * STH AXIS
XC=XC+.38*CTH-H (NLA[3+4) *STH DEC1
C YC = YC + .48 * STH +.07 * CTH AXIS
YC=YC+.38*STH+H(NLAB+4)*CTH DEC1
C 40 CALL NUMBER (XCYC,0.10IEXPTHETA,-1) AXIS
40 CALL NUMBER (XCYClH(LAR+3)ELXPTIIETA,-1) AXII
50 GO TO 25 AXI
60 FNTIC = iTIC AXIS
NT = N*NTIC AXIS
TN =.NT AXIS
CTi = CTN/FNTIC AXIS
STH = STr/FWTIC AXIS
XB = X + TN*C H AXIS
Yb = Y + T',*STH AXIS
XUELT = - H(6 - NTIC) * SIG * STH AXIS
YDELT = H(6 - NTIC) * SIG * CTH AXIS
XA = XB + XDELT + XDEI T AXIS
C XA = XB- 0.1 * SIG * STH AXIS
YA = YB + YDELT + YDELT AXIS
C YA = YB+ 0.1 * SIC * CTH AXIS
CALL PLOT (XAYA,3) AXIS
XA = XA - XDELT AXIS
YA = YA - YDELT AXIS
C 00 20 I =19N AXIS
DO 20 I =1IN AXIS
DO 20 II =1,NTIC AXIS
IF(II.LT.NTIC) GO TO q5 AXIS
XX = XDELT AXIS
YY = YDELT AXIS
GO TO 46 AXIS
45 XX = 0. AXIS
YY = 0. 
AXII46 CONTINUE AXIS
CALL PLOT (XBqYB,2) AXIS
XC = XB - CTH AXIS
YC = YB - STH AXIS
CALL PLOT (XCYC,2) 
-182- AXIS
XA = XA - CTIH AXIS
XA = XA - CTH + XX AXIS
YA = YA - STH AXIS
YA = YA - STH + YY AXIS
CALL PLOT (XAYA,2) AXIS
XA = XA - XX AXIS
YA = YA - YY AXIS
XB = XC AXIS
20 YB = YC AXIS
RETURI AX IS
ENL AXIS
SUFROULTINE SCALE (X,S,,,K) SCALE
SCALE
WHERE- X IS THE NAME OF THE ARIRAI OF DATA TO BE SCANNED FOR MAXIMUINSCALE
AND MINIMUM VAL.UES. AN ADJUSTED MINIMUM VALUE WILL BE SCALE
STORED IN X(N*K+1). AN ADJUSTED DX (MAX.-F IN.) WILL BE SCALE
STORED IN X(NK++I). SCALE
S IS THE LENGTH OVER WHICH THIIS DATA IS TO bE PLOTIED. SCALE
N IS THE NUMBER OF DATA POINT-S II' THE ARRAY X. SCALE
K IS THE REFEAT CYCLE OF A MIXED ARHAY.(NOIMALLY 1) SCALE
SCALE
DIMENSION X(2) SCALE
IT = 13 SCALE
N P = fm * K SCALE
L = NP + 1 SCALE
J = NP +K + 1 SCALE
XMAX = X(1) SCALE
X(L) = X(1) SCALE
DO 2 I=1.NPK SCALE
IF(X(I)) 2,2.3 SCALE
2 CUNTINUE SCALE
3 XMAX = X(I) SCALE
X(L)= X(I) SCALE
X(L)= 0.0 SCALE
00 10 I = 1INPK SCALE
IF(X(I)) 22,10,23 SCALE
22 ITEST = 2.5- X(I) SCALE
IF(ITEST) 10,24.10 SCALE
24 X(L) = 0.0 SCALE
IT = 0 SCALE
GO TO 10 SCALE
23 IF (XVAX-X(I)) 5,6,6 SCALE
5 XMAX = X(I) SCALE
6 IF (X(L)-X(I))1010 7 SCALE
7 X(L) = X(I) SCALE
10 CONTINUE SCALE
DX = (XMAX - X(L)) /S SCALE
IF (DX) 31,31,30 SCALE
31 X(J) = 1.0 SCALE
X(L) = X(L) - 0.5 SCALE
RETUPN SCALE
30 IDX = ALOG10 (DX) SCALE
IXMN = X(L) * 10.0 ** (-IDX) SCALE
IF (X(L))32,3 3 ,34 SCALE
32 IXMN = X(L) * 10.0 ** (-I)X) - 0.99 SCALE
34 X(L) = IXMN SCALE
X(L) = X(L) * 10.0 ** IDY SCALE
33 DX = ALOG10 ((XMIAX-X(I))/S) SCALE
IDX = DX SCALE
XMAX = IDX -183- SCALE
DX=10 0**(OX-XMAX) SCALE
XMAX = 1.0 SCALE
41 IF (DX-1.0) 40920,11 SCAI
40 DX = fX * 10.0 SCAI
IbX = IDX - 1 SCALE
GO TO 41 SCALE
11 XMAX=2.0 SCALE
IF(UX-2.0) 20,20,12 SCALE
12 XMAX = 4.0 SCALE




IF (DX-8,0) 20,20,15 SCALE
15 XMAX=10.0 SCALE
20 X(J) = XMAX * 10,0 ** IDX SCALE
IF(IT) 49,49,39 SCALE
39 CONTII\,UE SCALE
IMAX = XMAX + 0.00001 SCALE
IXMN = X(L) * 10.0 ** (-IDX) SCALE
IMOD = IXMN/IMAX*IMAX SCALE
X(L) = IMOD SCALE
X(L) = X(L) * 10.0 ** IDX SCALE
GO TG 59 SCALE
49 CONTINUE SCALE






C MSC ENDOCRINE GATA RETREIVAL PROGRAMI RET
C FIRST LOOK STATISTICS PROGRAM. RET
C RET
COMMON XDATA(150),T(2 0 0),IOPLOTIFFFKOTvSKIPLTLMLSTOP XREDUC
C CONMON /INDEx/IrNDx(124),INDX1(124),INDx2(24t),INDx3(124) RET
CUMMON/HITBLK/LHIT(150),MDATE(150),ISAV (16),MTVOL(150) XREDUC
COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDy(10),ISLUATE(150),IDLMAN(9),IMJOB(16), RET
LTYPE(20),ITPLTEST(125),ITTNSPNDATA RET
C COMMON /SISBUF/ IBUF(35),IRL(125),IUR(35),ItUFF30),KEytyE HRET
COMMON /SISBUF/ JFUF(35),IBL(125),ILIR(35),IbLJFF(30),KEy,YE, RET
+ MFUNC,IFILEIERR RET





C RA1=SAMPLE DIRECTORY *** RA2=UHINE FILE *** RA3=BLOOD FILE RET
C *** RA4=DAILY FILE *** RET
C RET
C RET
C PLACE KEYED FILES IN UPDATE MODE EXCLUDING iRA1@ WHICH IS RET
C TO BE USED AS A SEQUENTIAL SEARCH FILE RET
C ASSIGNED TO FORTRAN UNII NO. 1 RET
C RET,
IF(IFFF) 31,201,140 RET
C 31 CALL RANDOM(4,@RA2@,125,5,7,100 ,100 ,ICODE,LOC) RET
31 CONTINUE RET
CALL FILEIS(FITRA1,3LLFN,3LRA1,2LKAKEY,2LKL,10,2LKT,1LI 2LRB,5 RET
+ ,3LMR.L, 350,3LNR, 350,3LWSA, T) RET
-184-
CALL STOREF(FITRA1,3LERL,20) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA1,2LEX, ERROR) RET
CALL OPENM(FITRA1,3LI-O) RET
CALL REWND(FITRA1) RET
CALL FILLIS(FITRA2,3Lt FN,3LRA2,2LKAKEY,2LKL,10,2LKT',LI,2LRB,5 RET
+ ,3LMERL1250,3LMNR,1250,3LWSA, 1) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA2,3LERL,0) RET




+ ,3LMRL, 350,3LMNk, 350,3LWSA, T) RET
CALL STOHEF(FITRA3,3LFER<L0) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA3LFX, ERROR) RET
CALL OPENM(FITRA3,5LIFUT) RET
CALL REWND(FITRA3) RET
CALL FILLIS(FITRA4,3LILFN,3LH/L.,2LKAKEY,2LKL,102LKT, 1L,2LHB,5 RET
+ ,3LMRL, 300,3LMNR, 300.,3LWSAT) RET
CALL STOREF(FITRA4,3LFPL,0) RET
CALL STOkEF(FITRA4,2LFX, ERROR) RET
CALL OPEINM(FITRA4,5LINPUT) RET
CALL REWND(FITRA4) RET
IFFF = 0 RET
C kET
C INITIALIZE COUNTER FLAGS FOR THE FIRST PASS OF RET
C ANY GIVEN RETREIVAL RET
C RET
201 ISFLG = 1 RET
IDFLG = 1 RET
IMFLG = 1 RET
ITPFLG = 1 RET
ITTFLG = 1 RET
IFFF = I RET
C RET
C READ ONE DATA CARD RET
C RET
1 READ 200,(ISAV(I),I=1,16) RET
200 FORMAT(A4,1XA4,1XI1415) RET
C RET
C DETERMINE CARD TYPE AND CoiNTER SEQUENCE RET
C RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HJOB ) GO TO 19 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HSTUD.A D.ISFLG.E(.1) GO TC 5 RET
IF(ISAV(1).LQ.4HSTUD.A'D.ISFLG.EQ.0) GO TO 45 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HDATE.AND.IDFLG.EQ.I) GO TO b RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HDATE.AFD.IDFLG.EQ.0) GO TO 46 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EC.4HMAN *AFND.IMFLG.EQ.1) GO TC 7 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HMAN .AND.IMFLG.EQ.0) GO TO +7 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTYPE.A iD.ITPFLG.EQ.1) GO TO 8 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTYPE.ANiD.IPFLG.EO.O) GU TO 48 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTEST.AND.ITTFLG.EQ.1) GO TO 9 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HTEST.AND.ITTFLG.EQ.0) GO TO 49 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HEND ) GO 10 40 RET
IF(ISAV(1).EQ.4HEOF ) GO TO 99 RET
IC RET
C BUILD RETREIVAL CRITERIA ARRAYS RET
C IET
5 JSTALL=O RET
IS = 0 RET
ISFLG = 0 
-185- RET
45 CALL SETCRI(LSTUDYISJSTALL) HET
C OUTPUT,(LSTUDY(I),I=1,5)*IS*JSTALL RET
GO TO 1 RET
6 JUTALL=0O RET
ID = 0 RET
IDFLG = 0 RET
46 CALL SETCRI(LDATE,IDj[)TALL) RET
C OUTPUT,(LDATE(I),I=1')trIDJDTALL RET
GO TO 1 RET
7 MANALL=O RET
IM = 0 RET
.IMFLG = 0 RET
47 CALL SETCRI(LMANIMMPNALL) RET
C OUTPUTI(LMAN(I)I=1,9)qI,MANALL RET
GO TO 1 RET
8 JTPALL=O kET
ITP = 0 p ET
ITPFLG = 0 RET
48 CALL SETCRI(LTYPEITPTPALL) RET
C OUTPUT,(LTYPE(I),I=oIo),ITPJTPALL RET
GO TO 1 RET
9 JTTALL=O RET
ITT = 0 ' RET
ITTFLG = 0 RET
49 CALL SETCRI(LTESTITT,JTTALL) RET
IT1=1 RET
C IF(JTTALL.EQ.1) ITT = 124 RET
LSTART = ISAV(3) RET
LSTOP = ISAV(4) RET
IF(LSTOP.EQ*O) LSTOP=LSTART DEC1
GO TO 1 RET
19 DO 119 I=1,16 RET
119 JOB(I)=ISAV(I) RET
IF(IOPLOT.EQ.0.AND.JOR(3).GE.1OUO) CALL PLOTS(14HWASA ENDOCRINE, RET
1 14) RET




601 FORMAT(* UNKNOWN JOB PARAMETE DATE ASSUMED*) DEC10
GO TO 1 RET
C RET
C BUILD HIT ARRAY OF SAMPLE riUMBERS RET
C RET
40 CONTINUE RET
LT = LSTART - I RET
C RET
C DO 4321 LT=LSTARTLSTnP RET
140 IF(IFFF - 2) 145,240,145 RET
145 LT = LT + 1 RET
C RET
IF(LT - LSTOP) 150,150,4321 RET
150 LM = 0 RET
IFFF = 2 RET
C IF(KOT.EQ.0) CALL SSWTCH(1,KKT). RET
C IF(KKT.EG.1) GO TO 999 RET
LTEST(1) = LT RET
C DO 4321 LM=1,3 RET
240 LM = LM + 1 RET
IF(LI - 3) 250,250,245 -186- RET
245 IFFF = 1 RET
GO TO 140 RET
250 LMAN(1) = LM RET
IH = 1 RET




C THE KEYED (RIA1) SAMPLE DIRECTORY FILE IS THEATEU AS A SEQUENITIAL RET
C FILE iJRIIIJG THE SEARCH FOR SAMPLES WIICH SATISFY RET
C THE INPUT CRI1ERIA RET
C RET
C 10 UFFFFER fI (191s )(I LiBUF(1) ,IBUIF( 4)) RET
10 CALL GETN(FITRAI) RET
IF(IFFTCH(FITRA1,2LFP).EO.100b) GO TO 25 PET
2 IF(JSTALL.EQ.1) GO TO 12 RET
00 11 I=11IS RET
IF(IBUF(2).EQ.LSTUDY(I)) GO TO 12 PET
11 CONTINUE PET
GO TO 10 PET
12 IF(JDTALL.EQ.1.ANO.JOPR2).EQ.4HVOLU) GO TO 44 RET
C RET
C CHECK FOR SIMULTANEOUS @ALL_@ AND DATE. aSAVE@ OPTION RET
C RET
IF(JDTALL.EQ.1.AND. (Jon(2).EQ.4 HDATE.OR.JOUB(2).EL.4HBOTIHl))GO TO 41RET
DO 13 I=1llD IRET
IF(IBUF(3).EQ*LDATE(I)) GO TO 14 RET
13 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 RET
41 MDSAV = IBUF(3) RET
GO TO 44 RET
C RET
C CHECK FuR DATE SAVE. OPTIOp! RFET
C RET
14 IF(JOFR(2).EQ.4HOATE.OR.JOB(2).E.4HBOTH) :OSAV=LA TE(I) RET
44 1F(MANALL.EQ.1) GO TO 16 RET
DO 15 I=I,IM RET
IF(IhUF(4).EQ.LMArN (I)) GO TO 16 RET
15 CONrTI N\UE RET
GO TO 10 FET
16 IF(JTPALL.EQ.1) GO TO 18 RET
DO 17 I=1,ITP RET
IF(IIBUF(5).EQ.LTYFE(I)) GO TO 18. RET
17 CONTINUE RET
GO TO 10 RET
C RET
C CHECK FOR MASTER SAMPLE NI.M;BER RET
C RET
18 IF(IEULF(14).EQ.0) GO TO 21 RET
MIH = IH-1 RET
DO 20 I=1,FrilH RET
IF(LHIT(I).EQ.IBUF(14)) GO TO 10 RET
20 CONTINUE RET
LHIT(IH)=IBUF (1.4) RET
C PRINT 220,(LHIT(I),I=i,10) RET
C 220 FORMAT(5X,5HLHIT2.5X 1 n0130) RET
GO TO 22 RET
21 LHIT(IH)=IBUF(1) RET
C PRINT 221 (LHIT(I).I=1.10) RET
C 221 FORMAT(5X,5HLHIT1,5X,0I0) -187- RET
C RET
C IF DATE SAVE OPTION WAS SPECIFIEL FILL DATE ARRAY CORhESPONDING RET
C TO SAMPLE NUMBER HIT APPAY Ri
C R
22 IF(JO (2).EQ.4HDATE.Op .JOF_(2).EQ.4HFBOTH) NFDATE( I H)=MDSAV RET
C RET
C IF TOTAL VOLUME SAVE OPTION WAS SPECIFIED FILL VOLUME ARRAY RET
C CORRESPONDING TO SAMPLE NUMBER HIT ARRAY RET
C RET
IF(JCE(2).LQ.4HVOLU.OP.JOB(2).E.4LiBOTH)MTVOL(Ih)=IBUF(1U) HET
I =I H+1 PET
IF(IH.L.E.151) GO TO 1V XREDUC
23 NSMP = IH - 1 RET
IF(NSMP.LE.150) GO TO 35 XREDUC
PtliT 30 <El
30 FOkRiMAT(HlIi,17HFHIT FILF OVI.RFLOW ) ET
SlOP 30 RET
C r. ET
35 CALL RLTHVE RET
PRIN1 300, LSTULYLMAiJOBLTYPENSMPNULATA FET
300 FORI"IAT( 11106HLSTULYln 110,//,2X,4HLIAN91, 10,//, EC1O
0 IX, 14HJ0B ,A4,5X,A4,5X,14I6,//,6Ht LTYPL,2015,//, RET
* IX, 7HNSMP = ,rl510v,8HiUATA = 1,5) DEC10
PRINT 301 (LDATE(I)I=,ID) RET
301 FURiAT(6h LDATE /*(1010)) RET
PRINM 302 (LTEST(I)I=1l ITT) RET
302 FORhAT(6H LTEST *(10T10)) RET
PRINT 306, (IITVOL(),I=1,JSIP) RET
306 FORMAT(lhO5H11iTVOL ,/, (I1010)) n o
PRINiT 303, ( MuATE ( 1 ) I=1 ,Ii SiSIP )
303 FURNAT(1H0,5HMDATE,/,(10T10)) DELIO
PRINT 304,(LHIT(I),I=INSriP) RET
304 FORMAT(/ v6H LHIT ,/,(10110)) DEC10
PRINT 305,(XDATA(1),I=IND)ATA) RET
305 FORM AT(1HiO,5HXDATA,/, (F15.6)) DEC10
C PRINT 300. LSTUDYL.MAnriJOBLIYPE,NSIP,*NDAIA RET
C 300 FOFMAT(1H16HLSTUDY,lnIl0//,2X,4HL9iAN,9110,// IHET
C * 4HJOB ,A4,5XA4,5X,14I6,//bHL.TYFE,2UI,,//, RET
C • 7HNSMP = ,l5,1xbNLIATA = rI5,// ) RET
C PRINT 301,(LDATE(I),I=1,ID) RET
C 301 FOFMAT(5HLDATE /,(10110)) PET
C PRINT 302,(LTEST(1),I=1,ITi) RET
C 302 FORMAT(5HLTEST ,(10110)) RET
C PRINT 30b,(MTVOL(I),I=1riNSP) RET
C 306 FORMAT(1H1,5HMVTVOL,/,(10110)) RET
C PRINT 303,(MDATE(I),I=INSMP) RET
C 303 FORMAT(1H1,SHMOATE/,(10I10)) pET
C PRINT 304,(LHIT(I),I=1,NSHP) RET"
C 304 FOHRAT(//,5HLHIT ,/,(10110)) IRET
C PRINT 305,(XDATA(I),I=1r\i,DATA) kET











C REWIND 1 RET
CALL REWNU(FITRA1) RET
GO TO 201 RET
C RET
888 PRINT 8800 RET
8800 FORMAT(15H1 FILE 1 REWOUND) RET







999 CALL STOPPLT RET
PRINT 900 RET
900 FOkMAT(19HONOR-AL END OF JOD.) RET
STOP 200u0 HET
199 STOP 1 HkET
ENI RET
SUBROUT INE SETCRI(LBUF,JN.,X, 'LALL) SETCRI
C THIS SUBROUTINE STORES I FOR:ATION FHOM ONE DATA CARu INTO THE SETCRI
C CORRESPO1NUING CRITERIA ARRAY SETCRI
C SETCRI
C COPiHON /INDEX/INDX(12 ),INDXI(124),INDX2(2 4)tINEX3(124) SETCRI
COMIiMON/HITRLK/LHIT(15 0),M irATE(150),ISAV (16),MTV(L(150) XHEDUC
COFMMiON /HEADER/ LSTUDY(10),ISLUAIL(150)IDLIiANH(9),IMJOB(16)I SETCRI
. L.T'YPE (20) , I TP LTEST(125 ) I T f SPiFNDATA SETCHI
COMMON /SISBUF/ I[UF(35),IBL(125),IUR(3b),IbUFF(30),KEY,KYE, SETCRI
+ MFUNC,IFILEIERR SETCRI
COMVMON /FF/ FITRA1(35),FITPA2(35),FITRA3(35),FITPA4(3S) SETCRI
DIMENSION. LBUF(1) SETCRI
IF(ISAV(2).EQ.4HALL .Cee.ISAV(2).E.4I ) GO TO 1 SETCRI
JNDX = JNDX + 1 SETCHI
LBUF(JNDX)=ISAV(3) SETCRI
.IF(ISAV(2).EQ.4HEACH) GO TO 3 SETCRI
INXT=ISAV(3)+1 SETCRI
2 IF(INXT.GT.ISAV(4)) RETURN SETCRI
JNDX = JNDX + 1 SETCRI
LBUF (JND)X)=INXT SETCRI
IN XT=INXT+1 SETCRI
GO TO 2 SETCRI
3 DO 5 I=4,16 SETCRI
IF(ISAV(I).E.0) RETURN SETCRI









C THIS SUBROUTINE RETREVES THOSE DATA VALUES FROM THE FLOOD OR RETRVE
C URINE FILES WHICH SATISFY THE INPUT CRITERIA RETRVE
C THE DATA VALUES ARE STORED IN ARRAY XDATA RETRVE
C RETRVE
COMMON XDATA(150),T(200),IOPLOTIFFFKOTKSKIPLTLMLSTOP XREDUC
C COMMON / INDEX/INDX(124 ) ,INDX1 ( 124) IJDX2(248) INLX3(124 ) PETRVE
COMON/INDEX/INiDX(136), I4X3(136) -189- DEC10
COMMON/HITBLK/LHIT(150),MDATE(150),ISAV (16),MTVOL(150) XREDjC
COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDy(1O),ISLUATE(150),IDLMAN(9),IM,JOB(16), RETRVE
LTYPE(20),ITPLTEST(125),ITTNSMPNDATA RET""
COMMON /SISBUF/ IBUF(35),IBL(125),IUR(3b),IBUFF(30),KEEKYE, RE1
+ MFUNC,IFILEIERR RETRVE
















DAIA (INUX3(I),1=1l13D)/2,34 5,6,7,899,10,11,12,13,l4,1b,16,17, DEC10










DO 27 K=1,NSMP RETHVE
DO 27 I=1,ITT RETRVE
C RETRVE
C IDENTIFY TEST NUMBER IN INDEX RETRVE
C RETRVE
DO 24 J=1,136 DEC10
IF(LTEST(I).EQ.INUX(J)),-GO TO 25 DEC10
24 CONTINUE DEC10
STOP @INVALID TEST NUMFER& DEC10
25 IJ=J UEC10
LREC=INDX3(Ij) DEC10
IF(LTEST(I) -400) 41,31,31 RETRVE
31 INDX1 = 1RU RETRVE
GO TO 50 RETRVE
41 INDX1 = 1RB RETRVE
C RETRVE




C DETERMINE IF DATA NEEEED IS FROM CURRENT RECORD RETRVE
C RETRVE
IF(KEY(2).EQ.KSAV) G O TO 26 RET E
C RET E
C CHECK FOR URINE OR BLOOD FILE RETRVE
C RETRVE
C 29 IF(INDX1(IJ).EQ.1RU) GO TO 28 RETRVE
29 IF(INDX1,EQ.RI) GO TO 28 -190- RETRVE
C CALL RANDOM(19@RA3@,XTFMP,32,KEY,0UO ,100 ,ICODELOC) RETRVE
CALL GET(FITRA3) RETRVE
LOC = 3 RETRVE
IFILE = 3 RETRVE
IF(IERR.NE.0) GO TO 100 RETRVE
GO TO 26 RETRVE
C 28 CALL RANDOM(1,@RA2@,XTEMP,1 2 5,KEY,100 1100 ,ICODE,LOC) RETRVE
28 CALL GET(FITRA2) RETRVE
LOC = 2 RETRVE
IFILE = 2 RETRVE
IF(IFRR.NE.0) GO TO 100 RETRVE
C RETRVE
C RETRVE
C FETCH WORD NUMBER OF DATA RECORD FROM INDEX, STORE DATA RETRVE
C VALUE IN CURRENT XDATA LOCATION AND INCREMENT RETRVE
C XDATA LOCATION COUNTER M RETRVE
C RETRVE
C RETRVE
C 26 LREC=TNDX3(IJ) RETRVE
26 XDATA(M)=XTEMP(LREC) RETRVE
30 M=M+1 RETRVE










100 IF(IERR .EO.ICDT) GO TO 105 RETRVE
PRINT 101,IERR ,KEY(2) RETRVE
101 FORMAT(1H ,19HRANDOM FRROR-RELTRVEvO,5XI4) RETRVE
STOP 100 RETRVE
105 PRINT 104,KEY(2) RETRVE
104 FORMAT(1H ,27HSAMPLE NO. NOT FOUND-RETRVE,5X,I) RETRVE
XDATA(M)=-1. RETRVE
IERR=O RETRVE
GO TO 30 RETRVE
110 PRINT 111 RETRVE






COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDY(10),ISLDATL(150),lDLMAN(9),I IJOB(16), STAT
SLTYPE(20),ITPLTESl(125),ITTINSMPNNDATA STAT





REAL KSTUDY, KTYPE, KMAN, KTEST, NITS STAT
DIMENSION ISIG(2) STAT
DIMENSION X(1) STAT
DIMENSION LTEXT(120), MTEXT(120), XOUT(120) STAT
DIMENSION NDF(3), S(3), P(3), TM(3) WTV(3), XMS(o), IPP(3),IP2(3)STAT
DIMENSION ID1(120), In2(120), LK(3) -191- STAT
EQUGIVALENCE(X,XDATA)
DATA D101/120*1/, LK/3*0/ STAT
DATA IPP/4HPRE , 4HIN , 4HPOST/ STA7
DATA IP2/8HPRE-IN , HIN-POST , 8HPRE-POST/ STC 
STATC FILL OUTPUT ARRAY STAT
C STAT
DATA ISTAR/1H*/, IBLArK/1H /, ISAVE/0HSAVE/ STATDATA IPLUS/1H+/, IMINUIS/1H-/, IPPL/2H++/, IiMI/2H--/ STATDATA IDATE/4HDATE/, IVOLU/4HVOLU/, IBOTH/4HBOTI/ STATNOBS = NbATA1 IF(NOBS 
- 1) 999,999,2 STAT2 LOOP = Il7 STAT
IDATEF = 0 STAT
IVOLUF = 0 STAT
IF(JOF(2).EQ.IDATE) IDATEF 3 STATIF(JOB(2).EQ.IVOLU) IvOLUF = STAT
IF(JOB(2).NE.IBVOT ) Go TO 3 STATIDATEF = 3 
STAT
IVOLUF = 3 STAT3 KKK = NOBS/LOOP 
STAT
CALL TEXT(LSTUDY(1), LTYPE(1), LMAN(1), LTEST(1), STAT
X KSTUDY, KTYPE, K"AN, KTEST, NITS)CALL DATL(IWORD) 
STAT
PRINT 1000. JOB(3) STAT
1000 FORMAT(lH1,20X,42HNASA MSC ENDOCRINE DATA RETREIVAL PROGRAM.,I7/) STATPRINT 500, LSTUDY(1), KSTUDYIWORD STAT500 FORMAT(7HOSTUDY,,I2, 2y, A8,20XA10) STAT
PRINT 600, LTEST(1), KTEST,LMAN(1), KI;AN STAT600 FORMAT(6HOTEST,,I3,2X A8 ,20X,4HMANr,,4,2X, A6) STATPRINT 700,(LTYPE(I),I=1ITP) DEC1700 FORMAT(6HOTYPE,,203) DEC1(PRINT 800, NITS 
DECSTAT
800 FORMAT(15HOJULIAN DATE , AO) STATC DO 150 L=1,LOOP STATL = 1 
STATLOOP = 1 
STAT
DO 210 II=LOOPvNOBSLOOP STATI = II + L - LOOP STATIPLACE = II/LOOP STAT
210 XOUT(IPLACE) = XDATA(T) STATC 
STATC SORT BY DATE STAT
C STAT
NOSLTS = NOBS/LOOP STAT
NMP1 = NOSLTS - 1 STATDO 230 I=1,NM1 
STAT
IMAX = 9999 STAT
ISUB = I STAT
DO 220 J=I,NOSLTS 
STATIF(IMAX-MDATE(J)) 220,220,211 STAT211 IMAX = MDATE(J) 
STATISUB = J 
STAT220 CONTINUE 
STAT
ITEMp = MDATE(ISUB) STAT
TEMP = XOUT(ISUB) 
STATMDATE(ISUB) MDATE(I) STATXOUT(ISUB) XOUT(I) STAT
MDATE(I) ITEMP 




IG = LSTL)DY(1) STAT
IVV(1)=IVV(2)=IVV(3)=O APR24
IVV(4) = NOSLTS STAT
DO 240 I=1,NOSLTS STAT
IF(iDATE(I).LE.DATESC(PIG)) IVV(2) = I STAT
IF(MDATE(I).LE.DATESC(3,IG)) IVV(3) = I STAT
240 XDATA(I) = XOUT(I) STAT
DU 133 I=1,3 SIAT
NFIRST = IVV(I) + 1 STAT
NLAST = IVV(I + 1) STAT
CALL MESIG(LTE XT ,NFIRST NLAST ,SMEANSIG-MANN) STAT
SSMEAN,(I) = SMEAN STAT
SSIGMA(I) = SIGfA STAT
NNN (I) = iN STAT
133 CONTINUE STAT
NFIIST = 1 STAT
NLAST = NOSLTS STAT
CALL rMESIG(LTEXTNFIRST,NLAST SMEANSIGMA,Ni ) STAT
C STAT
C IF THERE ARE 2 OR MORE PRL-FLIGHT OBSERVATIONS TL EXTREME VALUES STAT
C ARE FLAGED ON THE BASTS OF PRE-FLIGHT MEAN AND Sib. GtV. STAT
C OTHERWISE THE TOTAL MEAN ANU STD. DEV. ARE USED. STAT
C STAT
IF(NNN(1) - 2) 134,136,136 STAT
134 SSG = SIGMA STAT
SSM = SMEAN STAT
GO TO 137 STAT
136 SSG = SSIGMA(1) STAT
SSM = SSMEAN(I) STAT
137 TO1 = 2.3263*SSG STAT
T05 = 1.6449*SSG STAT
DO 166 II=193 STAT
IFIRST = IVV(II)+ 1' STAT
ILAST = IVV(II + 1) STAT
IF(IFIRST-ILAST)162,163,166 APR24
163 PRIJT 401 APR24
401 FORMAT(* SINGLE VALUEF NOT AhALYZELj*) APR24
162 DO 165 I=IFIRSTILAST STAT
MTEXT(I) = IBLANK STAT
IF(X(I)) 164,165,153 STAT
153 DELTA = X(I) - SSM STAT
IF(DELTA) 15591549157 STAT
154 IF(X(I).NE.2.0) GO TO 164 STAT
DELTA = SSM STAT
GO TO 15b STAT
155 DELTA = -DELTA STAT
156 IF(DELTA.GE.T05) MTEXT(I) = IMINUS STAT
IF(DELTA.GE.T01) MTEXT(I) = IIIMI STAT
GO TO 164 STAT
157 IF(DELTA.GE.T05) MTEXT(I) = IPLUS STAT
IF(DELTA.GE.TO1) MTEXT(I) = IPPL STAT
164 PRINT 400,MDATE(I), X(I), LTEXT(I), MTEXT(I) STAT
165 CONTINUE STAT
PRINT 900,SSMEAN(II), SSIGMA(II), NIuJN(II) STAT
166 CONTINUE STAT
IF(JOB(3) - 1000) 150,145,145 STAT
145 IF(NN) 150.1509146 STAT
146 CALL STPLOT(LOOPjOBS,CSLOTIWOkD,KSTUDYKTYPE ,k ANKTESTSMEAN STAT
X SIGMA) -193- STAT
150 CONTINUE STAT
C STAT
C I.CASE = 0 NO TESTS STAT
C ICASE = 1 PREFLIGHT ONLY STA,
C ICASE = 2 PRE AND INFLIGHT ONLY STAT
C ICASE = 3 ALL STAT
C ICASE = 4 PRE AND POSTFLIGHT ONLY STAT
C STAT
IF(NNN(1)-1) 170,170,171 DEC10
170 NT = 0 STAT
ICASE = 0 STAT
GO TO 999 DEC10
171 SSE(1) = SSIGrIA(1)/SQRT(FLOAT(NNN(1))) STAT
PRINT 3000,NNV(1), SSivPEArI(1), SSIGPIA(1), SSL(1) STAT
3000 FORMAT(20(4H---- )/23H PAPAMEiRIC STATISTICS.//8oISUMMARY/ STAT
X39hOSAMPLE N MEAN SD SE/4HOPkF, 16, 3F11.3) STAT
IF(NNN(2)-1) 172,172,176 DEC10
172 IF(NNN(3)-1) 173,173,174 DEC10
173 NT = I STAT
ICASL = 1 STAT
GO TO 999 DEC10
174 SSE(3) = SSIG MA(3)/SQRT(FLOArT(NNJ(3))) STAT
PRINT3010INNN(3), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(3), SSL(3) STAT
NT = 2 STrAT
ICASE = 4 STAT
NN=NN-NNN(2) FIX2
C STAT
Go TO 180 DEC10
C CHANGE THIS LATER STAT
C STAI
176 SSE(2) = SSIGMA(2)/SQPT(FLOAT(JINNN(2))) STAr
PRINT3020,NNN(2), SSMEAN(2), SSIGMA(2), SSE(2) STAT
3020 FURMAT(4HOIN 16,3F11.3) STAT
IF(NNN(3)-1) 177,1779178 DEC10
177 NT = 2 STAT
ICASE = 2 STAT
NN=NN-NNN(3) FIX2
GO TO 180 STAT
178 SSE(3) = SSIGPA(3)/SQPT(FLOAT(NNN(3))) STAT
PRINT3010,NNN(3), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(3), SSE(3) STAT
3010 FORMAT(5HOPOSTI593F11.3) STAT
NT = 3 STAT
ICASE = 3 STAT
180 CONTINUE STAT
SE = SIGMA/SQRT(FLOAT(NN)) STAT _
PRINT 3030t NNv SMEAN, SIGMA, SE STAT
3030 FORMAT(4H --- ,10(4H----)/4H SUMI693F11.3) STAT
C STAT
C GET RID OF NEGATIVE VALUES STAT
C I RANGES OVER ALL POINTS. STAT
C J RANGES OVER VALID POINTS. STAT
C STAT
J = 1 . STA T
D00 .330 I=1,NOSLTS STA"
IF(X(I)) 310,330,320 ST'
310 IF(X(I) + 2.0) 330,315,330 ST4
315 X(J) = 0,0 STA'
GO TO 321 ANACI
320 X(J) = X(I) STAT
321 'XOUT(J)=MDATE(I) -194- ANAC1
J = J + 1 STAT
330 CONTINUE STAT
C SET FLAG FOR ANACOVA 
ANAC1
IF(LMAN(1).EQ.1) IANC=1 ANACI
IF(ICASE.EQ.2.0R.ICASE.EQ, 3 ) GO TO 322 ANAC1
PRINT 605 
ANAC1
605 FORMAT(* MISSING INFLIGHT DATA - NU ANACOVA POSSIBLE*) ANAC1
IANC=O ANAC1
GO TO 716 ANACI
C PICK INFLIGHT DATA ONLY INTO CHEM! AND TIME AlNAC1
C X IS CHANGED HERE AND LATER 
ANAC1
322 IF(LMAN(1).EQ.1) LOBS=O 
A NiAC1
I=NNrl( 1 )+1 ANAC1
J=NNN (1) +NN N(2) 
ANAC1










A I A Ci
IF(ICASE.EQ.4) 710,711 FIX
710 IF(NNN(2).EQ.1) GO TO 712 FIX
GO TO 713 FIX
712 NNN1 =NNN ((1) +1 FIX
NSLTM1=J-1 
FIX




NNN (3) =0 FIX
711 CONTINUE 
FIX
CALL ACRDAN(X, NT, NNN, TM, WTV, S GM' NUDF IEH) STAT
N1 = NDF(1) STAT
N2 = NDF(2) STAT
S1 = S(1) STAT
S2 = S(2) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SlS2,N1,",12, FVAL, PRFVAL) STAT
00 193 IMS=1,3 STAT




3100 FORMAT(28HOANALYSIS OF VARIANCE TABLE./65HO OF SS STAT
X MS F /35H --- ) STAT
PRINT 3200, NDF(1), S(1), XMS(1), FVAL STAT
3200 FORMAT(6H TREAT, 14, F10.1, F10.1, F8.3) STAT
PRINT 33009 NDF(2), S(2), XMS(2) STAT
3300 FORMAT(6HOERROR ' 14 F10.1 F10.1, bH /4H --- , (4H----)) STAT
PRINT 3400, NDF(3)t S(3), XMS(3) STAT
3400 FORMAT(6H TOTAL9 149 F10-1. F10.1, 6H --- ) STAT
PRINT 38009 FVAL, PRFVAL STAT
3800 FORMAT(1H0F7. 3, 23H IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE ,F5.1, 14H PLRCENT LEVSTAT
1EL) STAT
IF(NT-2) 999,850,824 DEC10
824 IF(PRFVAL - 5.0) 825,825,850 STAT
825 Ni = 1 STAT
PRINT 3500 STAT
3500 FORMAT(14HOCONTRAST F ) STAT
P(1) = 1 STAT
P(2) = -1 -195- STAT
P(3)=0 FIX
CALL ACTRST(TM, NNN, 3, 1, P. 1, Q, SO) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SQS2,N1,N2,FVAL'PRFVAL) STAT
PRINT 36 0 0,IP2(1),FVAL,PRFVAL FIXI
3600 FORMAT(1HO,AFB.3,23H IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE ,F5.1, FIX
X15H PERCENT LEVEL.) STAT
P(1) = 0 STAT
P(2) = 1 STAT
P(3) = -1 STAT
CALL ACTHST(TM, NNN, 3, 1, P. 1, Q, SQ) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SQS2,N1,N2,FVALPRKFVAL) STAT
PRINT 3600,IP2(2),FVAL,PRFVAL FIX
P(1) = 1 STAT
P(2) = 0 STAT
CALL ACTRST(TM, NNN, 3. 1, P, 1, ., SO) STAT
CALL FFOUT(SQS2vNiN2,FVALPRFVAL) STAT
PRINT 3b00,IP2(3),FVAI ,PRFVAL FIX
850 CONTINUE STAT
851 NP = 0 STAT
DO 855 I=1,NT STAI
NCUC = NNN(I) STA1
DO 855 J=1,NCDC STAI
NP = NP + 1 STA1
855 ID2(NP) = I STAl
IF(ICASE.EQ.4) GO TO 860 DECI
PRINT 4000 STAI
4000 FORMjAT(lli0/20(4H---- )/2 7 H NON-PARAMETRIC STATISTICS.) STAl
C CALL KRUSWAL(X IC 1ID29NP,0,U'NTNNNLK) STA1
CALL KRUSWAL(X,IDD1ID2,NPO'i' NT NNN LK LK) FIX'
PRINT 1100,IP2(1) STI
1100 FORMAT(1HO/1OHOCONTRAST , A8 ) STAI
NP = NNN(1) + NNN(2) STAI
C CALL KRUSWAL(XID1ID2,NP0,0' 2,NI'N.NLK) STAI
IPI=2 FIX2
CALL KRUSWAL(XD101,IDp,NP,01.2,NNN 'LKIPI) FIX2
IF(ICASE.EQ.2) GO TO 998 FIX
NP = NNN(2) + NNN(3) STAT
IST NNN(1) + 1 STAT
PRINT 1100,IP2(2) STAT
C CALL KRUSWAL(X(IST),IC1(IST),ID2(IST),NP090,'2.'rNN(2),LK) STAT
IPI=3 FIX2
CALL KRUSWAL(X(IST),ID1(IST) ID2(IST),NP,0l,2NNiJ(2),LK'IPI) FIX2
NCDC = NNN(3) STAT
DO 880 J=1,NCGC STAT
K = NNN(1) + J STAT_
L=NNN(1)+NNN(2)+J FIX
X(K) = X(L) STAT
ID1(K) = I01(L) STAT
880 I)2(K) = ID2(L) STAT
NP=NNN(1)+NNN(3) FIX
NNN(2)=NNN(3) FIX
C CALL KRUSWAL(XVII,02,NP',0'0 2,NNNLK) STAT










604 FORMAT(7I1OSTUDY ,12,2X,Aq2XA10,2X,5HTEST ,I32XA8,2X,5HTYPE , ANAC1
213,* INFLIGHT DATA FOR ANACOVA*) ANAC1
PRINT 602 ANAC1
K=O ANAC1
DO 715 L=1,3 ANAC1
J=K+1 ANAC1
K=+NOB (L) AN AC1
PRINT 602 ANAC1
602 FOPI'AT(1H ) ANAC1
IM= 0 ANAC1
DO 717 I=JtK ANAC1
M=M+1 ANAC1





CALL ANACOVA ( CHEM, TIME, LOSNT l\TNOBTREAT,SL, SS, Xp SC, F, PROBF, ANAC1
2 IOPTXMYMSXXSyYSXYNUFC) AN'JAC1
IF(IOPT.LT.0) PRINT 603 ANAC1
603 FOHRMAT(@ ANACOVA ERROR***********@) ANAC1
J=1 A I'JAC1
K=O ANAC1
00 719 LAS=193 ANAC1
K=K+NOB(LAS) ANAC1
L=O ANAC1





WORK(1 L ) =0 AAC1
WORK(2,L)=0. ANAC1
718 CONTINUE ANAC1
CALL LAGCOR(NOB(LAS) CHEM(J),NFOB(LAS) ,CHEI(J) ,C,1 ,28) ANAC1
PRINT 610,LAS ANAC1
610 FORMAT(*O MAN*,I3,* LAG CORRLLATIONS*/*0SE CL-VALUE*) ANAC1









607 FORMAT(1HOT18,*FAST FOURIER TRANSFORMS*/* SEQ OMlEGA*, ANAC1
1 6X,@REAL IMAGINARY R**2+I**2 ARCTAN(I/R)@) ANAC1
DO 720 M=1,N ANACI
QNM=FLOAT (N)/FLOAT(M-1) ANAC1
IF(.EQ.1) QNM=0O ANIA C1
PRINT 60 b, M NM tZC H(1,M) ,ZCH(2,M) ,wORK (1iP) , WORKM ("'v1) ANAC1
720 CONTINUE ANAC1
606 FORMAT(1 X I3,F6.2,4G15.6) ANAC1
J=K+l ANACi
719 CONTINUE ANAC1
999 PRINT 1000,JOB(3) DEC10
RETURN DEC10
200 FORMAT(10XF12.4,2X,2A1) STAT
300 FORMAT(13HOGRAND MEAN =tF10o3, 8H SU .=,F10.3,7H N =,13) STAT
-197-
400 FORMAT(IlO0F12.4.2X9A4,2XvA 2 ) STAT
900 FORMAT( 7HOMEAN =,F10,.3 8H SD =,F10.3,7H N =,I3//) STAT
END ST
SUBROUTINE MESIG(LTEXT,NFIRST,NLASTSMEANSIGMA,NN) ME
DIMENSION LTEXT(1) pME sG
NN = 0 MESI(
SUM = 0.0 MESIG
SSG = 0*0 MESIG
IF(NFIRST-NLAST) 10.10,90 APR24
10 DO 140 I=NFIRSTNLAST IMESIG
NSLOT = 1 MESIG
CALL OTEST(ISUMSSQNr!,LTEXT) MESIG
140 CONTINUE MESIG
IF(NN.EQ.0) GO TO 90 UEC10




SIGMA = ((NN*SSQ - SUM*SUM)/(NN*(NN - 1)))**0.5 MESIG
RETURN MESIG
90 SMLAN = 0.0 MESIG






DATA IZ/4HO.O0/, ISS/4HSKIP/, INV/4HINVL/ OTERT
DATA IBLANK/4H /JA
IF(XDATA(I)) 310,4109510 oTEW
310 IXT = -XDATA(I) + 0.5 OTEST
IF(IXT - 2) 315,3129315 OTEST
312 LTEXT(I) = IZ OTEST
NN = NN + 1 OTEST
RETURN OTEST
315 LTEXT(I) = ISS OTEST
RETURN OTEST
410 LTEXT(I) = INV OTEST
RETURN OTEST
510 NN = NN + 1 OTEST
LTEXT(I) = IBLANK OTEST
SUM = SUM + XDATA(I) OTEST










COMMON /HEADER/ LSTUDY(10),IS,LDATE(150),IDLMAN(9),IM,JOB(16), STPLOT
LTYPE(20),ITPLTEST(125),ITTNSMFNDATA STP')T
DIMENSION YDATE(200),XP(3) REpt
COMMON/RG/ DATESC(3,5),IVV(4), SSMEAN(3), SSIGMA(3), NNN(3) STP T
C REAL*8 MSTUDY,MTYPE,MMAN,MTEST STPLOT
REAL MSTUDYMTYPE,MMAN,MTEST STPLOT
REAL KSTUDY, KTYPE, KMAN, KTEST, NITS STPLOT
DIMENSION NSMAN(7) -198- STPLOT
EQUIVALENCE(YDATE,T) STPLOT
DATA NSMAN/4,9,8t0,1,2,3/ STPLOT
IF(NOBST - 1) 911,911,1 STPLOT
1 MFIRST = MDATE(1) STPLOT
00 10 II=1,NOBST STPLOT
IF(MDATE(II) - MFIRST) 9,10,10 STPLOT
9 MFIRST = MDATE(II) STPLOT
10 YDATF(II) = MDATE(II) STPLOT
J1 = NOBSI + 1 STPLUT
J2 = NORST + 2 STPLOT
CALL SCALE(XDATA, 3.0,rOBSFT1) STPLOT
C XDATA(NOBST + 1) = 0.0 STPLOT
IF(XDATA(J2)) 911,911,11 STPLOT
11 IG = LSTUDY(1) STPLOT
YDATE(NOBST + 1) = DATFSC(1,G) STPLOT
YDATE(NOBST + 2) = 24.0 STPLOT
UP = (DATESC(2,IG) - nATESC(1,IG))/YDATE(NOBST + 2) STPLOT
DOWN=(DATESC(3,IG) 
- DpTESC(1,IG))/YDATE(NOb$T + 2) STPLOT
XP(1) = 0.1 STPLOT
XP(2) = 0.1+ UP STPLOT
XP(3) = 0.1+ DOwN STPLOT
NTIC = 3 STPLOT
CALL TEX1(LSTUDY(1), LIYPE(1), LMAI(1), LIEST(1), STPLUT
X KSTUDY, KTYPE* KMAN, KTEST, INITS) STPLOT
KS = KSKIP - KSKIP/3* 3  STPLOT
IF(KS) 208,108,208 STPLOT
C 108 CALL PLOT(4.25,10.59-3) STPLOT
108 CALL PLOT(8.50,10.5,-3) STPLUT
FPN = LTYPE(1) STPLOT
CALL SYMBOL(0.30,-.4,n.10,KSTUDY , 0.0, 8) STPLOT
CALL SYMBOL(1.20,-.*4,.10, KTEST t 0.0, 8) STPLOT
CALL SYMBOL(2.00,-.4,o.10,4hTPE, 0.0, 4) STPLOT
CALL NUMBER(2.40,-.4,O.10,FPN,0.0,-1) STPLOT
CALL SYMBOL(2.60,-.4,0.10,IWORDO0.0,10) STPLOT
208 CALL PLOT(0.0,-3.5,-3) STPLOT
CALL AXIS(0.0,0.0,12H JULIAN DATE, STPLOT
1 -12, 4.0,00.0,YDATE(J1) ,YDATE(J2) -1,493) STPLOT
C CALL AXIS (XtYCDNC,SIZE,THETAYMINDYvNJDLCLAbNTIC) STPLOT
C CALL AXIS(0.00.0,16H DA1A VALUE,16,3.0, 90.0, Y(J1),Y(J2)) STPLOT
CALL AXIS(0.Ot0.0NITS , 8,3.0, 90.0, XDATA(JI), STPLOT
1 XDATA(J2), -1, 4, 1) STPLOT
FPN = LMAN(1) STPLOT
CALL SYMBOL(0.10,3.01,007TKMAN, 0.0, 3) STPLOT
DO 308 JJ=1,3 STPLOT
KG = 4 - JJ STPLOT
CALL NUPIBER(XP(KG), 2.89, 0.07, SSMEAN(KG), 0.0, 2) STPLOT





708 LL = NSMAN(LMAN(1)) STPLOT
CALL LINE(YOATEXDATA,.IOBST,1, OLL) STPLOT
811 CONTINUE STPLOT
KSKIP = KSKIP + 1 STPLOT
911 RETURN STPLOT
END STPLOT
SUBROUTINE TEXT(LSTUDY,LTYPELMANLTESTNSTUDY, NTYPE,NiANNTEST, TEXT
1 NITS) TEXT
C REAL*8 KSTUDYMSTUDY(6),KTESTMURN(124),MBLD(24),IiITS( 1 2 4 ), TEXT
-199-
REAL KSTlUIJY9MSTUDY(5)91,TESTvMU * N(24)MELU(24)t,ilTS(1
2 4). TEXT
11MITSP(24)aFKTYP~aMTYPE(15)qMP19KITS TEXT
REAL rNSTUU19 NTYPF9 ripNI9 IJEST9 KMAN9 MMAN(9)9 i,)ITS TLXJ
DATA ivSTLIDY/81ASNLAT ,81ISK~YLAB 2913HSKYLAB 398HS)KYLAIR LIHAPOLL1TEAR
1/ TEXT
DATA F'r'lAh/4hCfI ,L4HPLT ,L4HSFT 14lrCl 94HC2 941-IL3 94HC4 9 TEXT
X4HC5 94hC6 /TEXT
DATA (Il'iLkN( I) ,1117) TEXT
x /hHE:PI 9 P H OkP1 I-P ,8HAIJH a8HI-11r.kO 811ALDO 91LXT
)81-1170H ihHOSFMO , a ,' FKI8HMC,1 ,f8HP04 9TEXT.
XBHCA 9 6HCL 9i,l a 83SPO*GK. 9 EIILKE MT 98BHUR ICAC ID, TEXT
X811L & tHi I HF F i I3HAL a 81rilIU 9 B[icu 9 TEXT
8iIZl 4 9 OHT I o LINI\ I q WIiSH a 81-IcF a 811 .1L a TEXT,
xbhpi a8HL I P. H a 8HPL) a 8HANF) a 8lETI 10 T -X T
X 8MUHEA 98H11=0 AP.I),FH31=OLTI~q8Hll0H AIr,fvla~H1hfTIjo A.HTOTAL 9T EX T
X8hLYS , bHHI S 11-11,13 9 8HiARG a 81-41yP i 8IIASP * TEXT
X8HT~lR a HSEk a kHGLU a W-IPRO a 8HGLY 9 8HAL A a TEXT
X6HCYS/2 98HVAL ,PHMET i8HilLE 98FHLFtj 98tTYk iTEXT
X8HPHE 98HHLYS ,g-HGAMMA-ABa8hORN v8HETH 981INH3 9TEXT
X8HLYS 9 6H1-CH3HIS , PHHIS 9 8H3-Ch3HIS 98AiuS v8HTRY vTEXT
X6HCHE 98HCAK ,FHARG 98HIPSER shliPLTW 98IrTYR 9TEXT
X8hLJRE.A 98HHYP 913HASP v8HTHR 98HSEF 98HASP flH 2 *TEXT
X8HC'LL NI\12 v 81-1SJA k FH P R0 1811G L U 9 8 HC IT 98HGLC NIH2 ,TEXT
X8HG-LY a 81AL A F 11A L P IiA -A A t8 IrAL P hA - AB 18 HV 1t 98HCYS/2 vl I XT
X~iC YT a 6HME T a,1-1ILE a BhLEU a 811T Y I v 6iIIPE a 1 EX T
X8H1B-ALA ,9HB-AIL ,pH5PIAA 101H a3H 9 8H /JA\J25
X81i 98H a8H abl1 1 8H 98h a TEX T
X8H 98H , FHCAL.Of-,lES, 8II-WOTEI[.: 98HIDIFf CA aBIIDIET P 9TE
XBHL)IET 1,JA 96HDIET MG F.HFIILT K 98HDIET HkO,BHWLI(,HT T E
DATA P'.HLI, /bHHYURC- ,PALDO i 8HIiGH i 8HAW~Gl 10 98H I tSUL IN , TEXT
X801L 48HACTH PH(H1F 98HPTH I BHCAL ,8HVIT.De 9TEXT
X8HT S aI HSV0 8WHbA a8HK I BHF(, 96HP04f 9TEXT
X8HCA Ac3CL 9PHGLU 98HTP 98HTESIOS ab11 9JAW'25
/6 TEXT
DATA (MITS( I)9l11a107) TEXT
X /8HUG/TV , btIiG/TV 9 b[IHiU/TV 9 8Hju/1/ a8HUG/TV oTEXT
X6HMiG/TV 98HPMOSM/TV 9 PH!'EIU/T V 9 8HIIEQ/TV 9 81IMECa/TI ,8HMG/TV 9TEXT
XBHMLO~/TV 96HMEQ/TV , FHfvLO 8 H 9 8FfMIG/T V 98IiMG/TV vTEXT
X6HUG/ML 98HU(;/ML ABHUG/ML 98HUG/ML 98HUbI,/ML a8HUG/ML 9TEXT
X8HU(,/ML 98HUG/ML ,HUG/NIL 96HUG/ML 98HU(,/IL 18HUG/ML aTEXT
X8HUG/ML 9 bHUG/ML , 8HUG/ML v 8HHG/TV s8HMC,/TV 98HMG/TV aTEXT
X8HMG/TV t6HN,/TV *PHMG/TV v8HMG/TV 98HPIG/TV 98HTMG/TV aTEXT
X8HNi~,/TV a9HMG/TV 8EHMlMG/TV 9BHMG/TV t8HML/rV 18HMG/TV 9TEXT
X8HNiG/TV 9 8HMG/TV , PHMG/TV 9 8hFlG/TV 9 BHNIG/TV 98HMG/TV sTEXT-
X&H -G/TV v 8fIMC/TV , F.Hl' G/TV a bHi-iIG/TV a BHMG/TV a 8HMG/ TV a TEXT
X8hPIG/TV 9 8HFG/TV 6PG/TV v 81rMG/TV 98HMG/I1V s8HMMG/TV aTEXT
X8HP15/TV i 8HVG/TV 8FHMG/TV i 8ilMG/TV t8HM(,/TV 98tIMG/TV , TEXT-
YBHMG/TV 96HINCG/TV ,F6H G/TV 9BHI'IG/T'J 98HMG/IV 98tiMG/TV 9TEXT
X8HMMGC/ TV alHMG/TV ,FHMG/Tv I a8WIG/ TV 98H-MG/TV 98HMG/rV 9TEXT
X814MG/TV 98HP%/TV hFHG/TV v 8HMLG/T V 9BHMG/TV 98HMG/TV ,TEXT
)(8HVIG/TV 18HIVG/TV PeH!G/TV abHING/TV 9 8HMG/1 V a8HMG/TV ,TEXT
X8IIHMb/TV at3HIG/TV 8~HMG/TV I 8H1G/TV a8HMO/TV 98HMG/TV ,TEXT
X8HMG/TV 98HMG/TV S.HFMG/TV I 8H a8H 18H /jAN25
DATA (MITS(I) 91=1089124)/ TEj
Xt3H 98H PFH aSH a8H 98H 9TEI
X8H 98H ,l'HfCAL o8HGRAMiS 98HMG 98HMG 9TEXt
X8HML, 9 HMG 8SHMG 9 8HML aSHLbSo TEXT
DATA lvITSB/8HUG/10OOML,8HPG/ML 9 8fifWG/ML aBHMUG/ML/Via8HUU/ML aTEXT
X81HUG/1OOMLa8H .H 9abHPt,/IL- 9 8HP(-j/f'L 98HNG/ML aTEXT
-200-
8X8H , HMOSM/L ,8HNEQ/L ,8HNEQ/L ,8HMG PC ,8HMG PC ,JAN25
X8HMG PC ,B 8HMG PC- ,8HMG PC -98HMG PC ,8HUG/TV ,8H XJAN25
X8H / TEXT
NSTUDY = MSTUDY(LSTUDy) TEXT
NMAN = MMAN(LMAN) TEXT
IF(LTEST - 00) 10,20,20 TEXT
10 KTEST = MBLD(LTEST - 299) TEXT
KITS = MITSB(LTEST-299) TEXT
GO TO 30 TEXT
20 KTEST =MURN(LTEST - 399) TEXT
KITS = MITS(LTEST-399) TEXT
30 NTEST = KTEST TEXT




C THIS PROGRAM CALCULATES A GENERALIZED KRUSKAL-WALLIS K-SAMPLE KRUSWAL
C TEST. WHEN K=2, THE TEST IS EQUAL TO GEHANJS GENERALIZED WILCOXON KRUSWAL
C TEST. CALCULATIONS FOLLOW THE PROCEDURES GIVEN BY MANTEL (BIOMETRICKRUSWAL
C MARCH 1967) KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C IN CASE OF TWO-SAMPLE, IF THE SAMPLE SIZES ARE DIFFERENT, IT IS KRUSWAL
C SUGGESTED TO NAME THE ONE WITH LESS OBSERVATIONS SAMPLE 1 KRUSWAL
C CALL NKRUSWAL(X,ID11D2,NALL,NC,JOPNCOND,NUNCEN,NCEN)- -KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C X(I)§I=l-,NALL ARRAY-CONTAINING ALL OBS IN THE SAMPLES KRUSWAL
C ID1(I)=1 ITH OBS IS UNCENSORED KRUSWAL
=0 ITH OBS IS CENSORED KRUSWAL
ID2(I)=J ITH OBS IS FROM JTH SAMPLE KRUSWAL
C NALL TOTAL NO OF OBS KRUSWAL
C NC TOTAL NO OF CENSORED OBS KRUSWAL
C -- P=1 PRINT -INFO KRUSWAL
C =0 DO NOT PRINT KRUSWAL
C NCOND NO OF SAMPLES KRUSWAL
C NUNCEN(I) NO OF UNCENSORED OBS IN SAMPLE I KRUSWAL
C NCEN(I) NO OF CENSORED OBS IN SAMPLE I KRUSWAL
DIMENSION XIN(1),ID1(1),ID2IN(1),NU(6),NC(6),XY(120),ID2(120) SETWRK
DIMENSION R1( 600),R2( 600) KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C MAXIMUM NO. OF SAMPLES = 6, KRUSWAL
C TOTAL NUMBER OF OBSERVATIONS ALLOWED = 600, KRUSWAL
C K= NO ,OF SAMPLES KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C MOVE INCOMMING ARRAYS TO WORK ARRAYS SETWRK





C ..ORDER OBS. IN ASCENDING- ORDER KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
CALL SORT2(XYNID1ID2) KRUSWAL
C COMPUTATION OF R1 KRUSWAL
STEPS 1 AND 2 : RANK FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, OMITTING RIGHT CENSOREDKRUSWAL
VALUES. ASSIGN NEXT HIGHER RANK TO RIGHT KRUSWAL




IF (ID1(I).EQ.0) GO TO 101 -201- KRUSWAL
IRANK=IRANK+1 KRUSWAL
R1(I)=IRANK KRUSWAL




C STEP 3 : REDUCE THF RANK OF TIED OBSERVATIONS'IO THE LOWEST KRUSWAL




12 IF (XY(L1).NE*XY(L1+1)) GO TO 11 KRUSWAL
JEMP=ID1(L)*ID1(L1+I) KRUSWAL
IF(JEMP .EQ. 0) GO TO 11 KRUSWAL
R1(L1+1)=R1(L1) KRUSWAL
IF (L1.EQ.K1) GO TO 13 KRUSWAL
L1=L1+1 KRUSWAL
GO 1O 12 KRUSWAL
11 IF (L1.EQ.K1) GO TO 13 KRUSWAL
L1=L1+1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 12 KRUSWAL
13 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C COMPUTATION OF R2 KRUSWAL
C STEP 1 : RANK FROM RIGHT TO LEFT KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
DO 14 I=1,N KRUSWAL
14 R2(I)=N-I+1 KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C STEP 2 : REDUCE THE RANK OF TIED OBSERVATIONS TO THE LOWEST RANKKRUSWAL
C FOR THE VALUE KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
L1=N KRUSWAL
22 IF (XY(L1).NEXY(LI-1) GO TO 21 KRUSWAL
JEMP=IDI(L1)*ID1(LI-1) KRUSWAL
IF (JEMP EQO. 0) GO To 21 KRUSWAL
R2(L1-1)=R2(L1) KRUSWAL
IF (L1.EQ. 2) GO TO 23 - KRUSWAL
L1=L-1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 22 KRUSWAL
21 IF (L1.EQ. 2) GO TO 23 KRUSWAL
L1=L1-1 KRUSWAL
GO TO 22 KRUSWAL
23 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
C STEP 3 : REDUCE THE RANK OF RIGHT CENSORED OBSERVATIONS TO UNITYKRUSWAL
C KRUSWAL
IF (NCEN .EQ. 0) GO TO 501 KRUSWAL
DO 24 I=1,N KRUSWAL




C COMPUTE FINAL SCORES -R1(I) KRUSWAj
C KRUSWAL
501 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
.DO 25 I=1,N KRUSWAL
25 R1(I)=R1(I)-R2(I) KRUSWAL
IF(JOP.NE.1) GO TO 37 KRUSWAL
PRINT 30 -202- KRUSWAL
30 FORMAT(1HO,8X @I@98X@OBSERVATIONS@,XsiSAMPLEa@,X,@SCORES@) KRUSWAL
DO 31 I=1,N KRUSWAL
IF (ID1(I).EQ.0) GO TO 34 KRUSWAL
PRINT 339 IXY(I),ID2(I),R1(I) KRUSWAL
GO TO 31 KRUSWAL
34 PRINT 35, I,XY(I),ID2(I),R1(I) KRUSWAL
33 FORMAT(1H ,6X,13,7XF8.1,15X,12,12XF6.0) KRUSWAL
35 FORMAT(1H ,6XtI3,7XIF8.1,1H+14X 2,912XF6.U) KRUSWAL
31 CONTINUE KRUSWAL
37 PRINT 36 KRUSWAL
36 FORMAT(1HO) KRUSWAL
IF (K.GT.2) GO TO 200 KRUSWAL
CALL TWOSPL(R1ID02,NIUINCIP2) FIX2
GO TO 1000 KRUSWAL






DO 1 I=1N SORT2
J=N-I+1 SORT2
JJ=J-1 SORT2
IF (JJ .LT. 1)GO TO 1 -SORT2
00 2 K=1,JJ SORT2
IF (X(K)-.NE.X(J)) GO TO 3 SORT2
IF (ID(K)-ID(J)) 4,2,2 SORT2
















C DATA ONE9TWO/@ONE@,@TWO@/ TWOSPL
* DATA ONE/1OHONE / TWOSPL
DATA TWO/1OHTWO / TWOSPL
WW=O. TWOSPL
DO 26 I=IvN TWOSPL












C CALCULATE CONTINUITY CORRECTION TWOSPL
C TWOSPL
SIGN=-1. TWOSPL
IF (WW.LT.O,) SIGN=1, TWOSPL
COR=.5 TWOSPL
IF (FLOAT((NC(1)+NC(2))/N) *LT. 0.2) COR=1,. TWOSPL
COR=SIGN*COR TWOSPL
IF (WW.EQ.0.) COR=O. TWOSPL
C TWOSPL




IF (ABS(WSCORE)-3.1) 305,305,302 TWOSPL
305 Pl=100.*(1.-PROB(WSC)) TWOSPL





PRINT 600, WWVARWSCORE TWOSPL
600 FORMAT(1HO,S3X1HW,7X,8HIST. DEV.,3X,10HASYMPTOTIC/25X,6HWSCORE/1XFTWOSPL
19.0,F8.2,7XF5.2) DEC10
PRINT 601, WSCOREsP2,TWO TWOSPL
PRINT 601, WSCOREP1,0NE TWOSPL
601 FORMAT(1XF5.2,1X,@IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE @9 F7.1#@ PERCENT LEVEL -TWOSPL








C TEST STATISTIC FOR K(GREATER THAN 2)-SAMPLE CASE AKSPL
C AKSPL
DO 201 I=1,K AKSPL
201 W(I)=O AKSPL









DO 204 I=1,K AKSPL
UC=NU(I)+NC(I) AKSPL
PRINT 3501 IW(I),UC AKSPL
301 FORMAT(1H ,3XI1,7XFA.,07X'F5.0) AKSPL
204 B=B+(W(I)**2/UC) AKSPL
PRINT 302, BT AKSPL
302 FORMAT(1HO,@B =@,F12.2,5X,@T =@,F1O.0) AKSPL
WSCORE=(B/T)*FLOAT(N-1) AKSPL
C AKSPL








PRINT 2059 WSCORE AKSPL
205 FORMAT(1H0,@WSCORE = cF7.3) AKSPL
XK2=XK/2. AKSPL
IF ((XK2-FLOAT(IC)).NF.0) GO TO 500 AKSPL
SUM=O. AKSPL
PRD=1. AKSPL
DO 1 I=1,IC AKSPL
IF (I.GT.1) GO TO 2 AKSPL
XI=i AKSPL







IF (P.LT,0.1000) GO TO 10 AKSPL
PRINT 206, WSCOREvP AKSPL
206 FORMAT(1HO0F7.3,@ IS SIGNIFICANT AT THE @,F5.1,9 PERCENT LEVEL@) AKSPL
GO TO 1000 AKSPL
10 P=0.10 AKSPL
-PRINT 12, WSCOREP AKSPL
12 FORMAT(1H0OF7.3,@ IS SIGNIFICANT WITH PROBABILITY LESS THAN @,F7.3AKSPL
1t@ PERCENT--LEVEL@) AKSPL





IF(NREQ.O) GO TO 502 AKSPL
DO 501 I=1NR AKSPL
XI=I AKSPL
TERM=TERM*2.*XM/(2.*XI+1,) AKSPL




IF (P.LT.0.0005) GO TO 14 AKSPL
PRINT 206, WSCOREP AKSPL
GO TO 1000 . AKSPL
14 P=0.001 AKSPL




......  UNCTIONPROB(X) - PROB
C PROB
C THIS FUNCTION ROUTINE COMPUTES PROB
C DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION(X) IF X GE 0 PROB
1 - DISTRIBUTION FUNCTION(X) IF X LT 0 PROB
OF A ST. NORMAL VARIABLE USING APPROXIMATION 26.2.19 P.932 PROB
C HANDBOOK OF MATH. FUNCTIONS PROB
DATA D1,D2,D3,D4,D5,D6/.049 8 673470.0211410061, .0032776263, .000038PROB
10036,.0000488906,.0000053830/ PROB
IF (X) 20,30,40 PROB
30 PROB=O05 -205- PROB
RETURN PROB
20 X1=-X PROB







SUBROUTINE FFOUT(S1, S2, Niv N2,FDAT, PRB) FFOUI
FDAT = (S1/N1)/(S2/N2) FFOU1
PRB= FISH(FDATN1.N2) FFOU1
PRB = (1.0 - PRB)*100. FFOU1
IF(PRB - 0.1) 1,292 FFOU1





IF(NI.GE.100sAND.N2.GE*100) GOTO 9 FISH
C----------------------------------------------------------------------FISH
C INITIALIZATION AND SETTING OF LOGICAL SWITCHES TO *TRUE. IF FISH








IF(.NOT.(E1.OR.E2)) GO TO 5 FISH
IF(E1.AND..NOT.E2) GO TO 1 FISH
IF(.NOT*E1.AND.E2) GO TO 2 FISH
IF(N1.LE*N2) GO TO 1 FISH
C ------------------------------------- 
----------------------------- FISH
C INITIALIZATION FOR SECOND DEGREE OF FREEDOM EVEN AND LESS THAN FISH
C FIRST DEGREE OF FREEDOM IF IT TOO IS EVEN FISH






C .--.----- m------- --- - ---- - - - m---m..----.----------------FISH
C INITIALIZATION FOR FIRST DEGREE OF FREEDOM EVEN AND LESS THAN FISH
C SECOND DEGREE OF FREEDOM IF IT IS EVEN FISH
C-----------------------------------------------------------------FISH
1 Y=1.0-X FISH
C --- .....----- .--------------. -----------.. . -- ---------- ---- FISH





MCDC = M + 1 FISH-
DO 3 ICDC=1,MCDC FISH
'I = ICDC - 1 FISH
FISH=FISH+H FISH
3 H=(H*Y*(N2+2.*I))/(2.*(I+1.)) FISH
IF(E3) GO TO 4 -206- FISH
C-------------------------- FISH
C ADJUST CALCULATED PROBABILITY IF ITS ONES COMPLEMENT WAS FISH














IF(N2.EQ.1) GO TO 8 FISH
M=N2-2 FISH
DO 6 I=1,M,2 FISH
FISH=FISH+H FISH
6 H=H*X*(I+1)/(I+2) FISH
8 IF(N1.EQ.1) RETURN FISH
H=H*N2 FISH
M=N1-2 -FISH












REAL FUNCTION PHI(X) PHI
C-----.....------------------------------------------------------------------ PHI
C PHI
C PHI CALCULATES THE AREA UNDER THE NORMAL CURVE PHI




IF(X.LT.-13.27) GO TO 6 PHI
IF(X.GT.8.5) GO TO 8 PHI





y= 5.6418953027302E-1* EXP(- Z*Z /2.EO) PHI
Z = Z /1.41421 3 56 23 73 1EO PHI
T=OOEO PHI
IF( ABS(Y/Z).GT.0.0) T=Y/(Z'6.9183675618730E-6 PHI
1+5.0025350900390E-1/(Z+1.238 6 7 9 7 611409 E-2+7.726 7 300865878E-1 PHI
2/(Z-4.3263982143053EO +7.34 5 6287718 055E1/(Z+1.5040871364290E1 PHI
3+6.20862456572356E0 /(Z+8.8 9 71612130791EO +4.9182171845874E1 PHI
4 /(Z-2.5108230069509EO -2.8225972942737EO/(Z-9.7597917308472E-1 PHI
5+2.4244213526837E1 /(Z+4'80 0 8570125 0 81EO +4.9227853919002E-1 PHI
-207-
6/(Z+7.6621170927661EO +5.02 8 5619125788E1/(Z-4.6529284984655EO PHI
7- )))))))))) PHI
T=T/2.EO PHI





6 PHI = 0.0 PHI
RETURN PHI




COMMON /SISBUF/ IBUF(35),IUR(125),.IBL(35),IBUFF(30),KEE,KEF, ERROR
+ MFUNC,IFILE,IERR ERROR
COMMON /FF/ FITRA1(35).FITRA2(35),FITRA3(35),FITA
4 (35 ) ERROR
GO TO(100,200,300,400) IFILE ERROR100 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA1,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA1,3LIRS,0) ERROR
GO TO 500 ERROR
200 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA2,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA2;3LIRS,0) ERRORGO TO 500 ERROR
300 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA3,3LIRS) ERROR
CALL STOREF(FITRA3,3LIRS,0) 
ERRORGO TO 500 ERROR
400 IERR = IFETCH(FITRA4,3LIRS) ERRORCALL STOREF(FITRA4,3LIRS,0) ERROR500 IF(IERR.EQ.0) RETURN ERROR
PRINT 601,IFILE,IERRKEE,KEF ERROR
RETURN ERROR
601 FORMAT(* RA*,I1,* ERROR *,010,2110) ERROREND ERROR
SUBROUTINE ANACOVA(YXL ,NTNOBTREATSLSSXMS,FPROBFIOPT,- ANACOVA
Z XMVYMSXxSYY,SXYNDF) ANACOVA
















DO 20 I=19NT ANACOVA
IF(NOB(I).EQ.O) GO TO 99 ANACOVA
NO=NOB(I) A











































SXX(fjT3)= (SXX(NT3-) - L*XPl(NTT)**2) ANACOVA
SXY(NT3)= (SXY(NT3) - L*XM(NTI')*YM(NTT))/(f\j'T-1.) VJACOVA










2 + l./(SXX(NT2)*(L-Nl))) ANACOVA
THEAT(NT3)=YM( ITT)-SL( IT3)*XPI(NTT) ANACoVA
51 CONTINUE ANACOVA
SS(1)=$S(1)-SS(J ANACoVA










NDF (3)= 1 ANACCILA
NDF(4)= 1 ANACC
NUF (5) = N T - 2 AfjACOVA
NDF(6)= 1 APJACoVA
NIJF(7)= fqT+l ANACOVA





NUF ( 12 ) =L 
A Ij'A C o V A
NDF(11)=L-N0F(3L)) 
A N A C o V A
DU 55 K=1911 
PAIJACoVA
AljACovA
IF(;,JL)F(K).GTO) GC TO 54 A,,JACoVA
XMS(K)=O ANACOVA
GU TO 55 UjACOVA
54 XivIS (K ) =SS (K ) /IqC-F (K ArjACOVA
55 CONTINUE AIIJACOVA
DO 60 K=1910 AHACOVA
F(K)=XNIS(K)/XMS(II.) ANACOVA
IF(F(K)-(;T-0.) GO TO 59 ANACOVA
PROBF(K)=0- ANACoVA
GU TC 60 ANACOVA
59 PKOBF(K)=FlSti(V(K)t IDF(K)91\IUF(7)) ANACOVA
60 CONTINUE APJACuVA
1F(IOPT*LTel) GO TO 9q9 ANACOUA
WRITE(69150) 'ANACOVA
WHITE(691) ANACOVA
1 FOFkMAT(@o TiiEAT6)vTlOi@riUPI@9Tl8,ci)INDEPEPJL)EP,:TCOT34owli CLPEI, DENT@t ANACOILA
2 T5o,@DEPENLENT,-),T67tw[)EPENDEiiT@tT83vcuCOVAF'IAIICL-119 ANACCI
3 T99, i)IN:TLRCEPT ,N,,TI189@SLOPE6:j/2X,(jNIENr@,Tlo,@BEK, , ANAC097
4 T209@MEAN@9T35,i VAklANCE@vTblv@ -'ILAN@9T679i,,VARIAi.JCE@//) ANACOVA
DO 70 I=191'.iT /\fqACOVA







5 FURNAT(/2Xa)SLoPE @92t;Y9Gl3-693bX9Gl3o692lXG13.f /2XVQJOF MEANSai) ANACOVA
WRlTE(693) L tXP(NTT)tSXX(NTI)*YPI([qTT)tSYN(IxJTT)vS*XY(NTT)i ANACOVA
z I*KEAT(NTT)tSL(NTT) ANACoVA
3 FORFIAT(/2X9i TOTALEilx,7597(4x9Gl3.6)) AWACOVA
WRITE(6sl50) AFIACoVA
IF(IOPT*LQ*3) GO TO 80 ANACUVA
WRITE(69100) SSU9(NDF(T)ISS(l)tXMS(I)vF'(I)tPROBF(i)qj=lv 5) AHACoVA
100 FURMAT(//tlbX993(lH-),/t47X'iiiArJALYSIS OF COVARIA !CE TABLE@9/915X, ANACOVA





A - 15X,@l PoPtit-ATION @vlXvIl0q8Xv4(G13*b,6X) ANACOVA
B /915X9@l POP.- SL0PE@vlX9jl0v8X,4(G13.b,6X) 
APJAC3_c 9/915X,&, OF MEANS bit/vl5X 9 NAC
* 93(lH-),/*15X,@SLOPE OF ME/%NS@9II0,8Xv4(Gl6.6,6X) ANACoVA
0 9/915X9&DIFF MEAN SL.6jIXq11098Xq4(G13.b,6X) ANACOVA
E. 9/vl5Xv@AND PAR. SL,6) ANACOVA
F -210- ANACOVA
WRITE(69102) (NDF(I),SS(I) ,XMS(I),F(I) ,PROIF (I)'u,1O) q AN'ACuVA
102 FOR~MAT( AfJAC(1VA
F v/915Xv&PAR<ALLFL LIN Ej, lXi 1lOtRX94( 713.b.3X) ANACOVA
G, t/915X9a) SLCFr-E i/ 15xv AWACOCV A
H 93(11--) ,/v15XvbjPA\RALL FL L~INE.g),1X, I100,"AL(613.,3X) AIIAC(1\/A
I t/915xqcij MOr.FL U)9/9 ltbX A'iACE V A
K /,1l5X,bj PARriLELiS~viw, AHA C 0V A
M 1 ,/iX Ii SLOPES a0,/9 15Xl AIIjACOUVdA
N 93(l.H-3 ,/91SX96iHEGRES.cC;IO1N, ( 91X911O,3X94(613.6,.iX) AllACOVA
0 1/91.5xtb M0LDFI . /iI AGO VA
P ,/915XVhiERHR ac,1)xI10hAq2(613.,,3X)I/I j\ r\A C (.\ik/A
* l5xv WV
93 ( H- ) 9/1X9'1OTAL 6)~q~qx 369ArACuVA
*iI,1UiX 15x.,t ArIACOVA
R 9.3 (H- ))WAC
WRITE(6915O) Pi~i/CoVA
IF(IOiPT.E.Q.1) RETURH A; ACOuA
80 NADF(7)=NDF(7)-l AlIjACoVA
NUF (10 ))fJF (10)-l ANACOVA
NUF ( 12 )NUF (12 )-1 ANAACOVA
SS(7) =SS(7) -SSUI A[.ACoVA
SS(1O) =SS( 10) -SSU Au ~AC jV A
55(12) =SS (12) -SSU A[,ACCJVA
XMS(7)=XMS(7)/NDF (7) AN'ACOVA
XMS(10 ) =XMS (10 )/NUFF( 1O A N A CO VA
F(7):XMS(7)/XrS( 11) ANACOVA
F (10) =XMS (10) /X"i'S (11) ANACO\JA
PROBF(F7)=FISHi(F(7) ,NOF(7) ,rVF(11) ) ANACOVA
PNOBFC10)=FISH(F(10),rPF(10),NDF(11)) ANJACOVA
WRITE:(69101) (NIJ S(I),DSCI)F( .),POWI)~ia~5) ANACOVA
101 FORMAT (// 915X 993 ( H-),v,38X v dM"ALYSlIS OF COVAR I rNLE TA13L (WEAN DI ALACOVA
AFFEREN\CE )v tiI I 5X, A A C OVA
193 ( H-) t 1 5X 9 SOURCE OF@ i 9X 9 GDEGREES (jFRI 5XA 9 Surt OFU iI0XFi MEAN@~) ANACOVA
39tSUR@1X@RT ,)l~6 F99596li)/, ArIACOVA
*15XiiTfEATMLNITS61LX~i10,UX,4(Gl3.(.,3X),/,1l5X, AIACOVA
'+93 (lH-)9 I, AN~ACoVA
A 15X.@i) POPULATION ai,XII10v8Ai4(U3o6,3X) ALIACOVA
B v/,15Xv~31 POP.- SLOPLaJ,1XtI10,8XLf(G13.6.0X) ANACOVA
C 9/915X9) OF MEANS iJ,/, 15)(9 A NA CO VA
* 93(1H-)9/915X',3SLOPE OF MEANS~vI1OqXLf(G13.6v3) ANACuVA
D 9/9l5Yv@DIFF M.rAf; SL.a3,1XI10,8x,'+c&,13.o.,,,x) ANACOVA
E t/915X9c'ANDO PAR. SL*aj A NJA COVA
F )ANriAGO VA
WRITEI(69102) (NOF(I),SS(I) ,XMS(lflF(I) ,PRHF(±),I=6,10), ANACOVA
2 I\tjF ( 11) SS (11) XMS (11 ) 9 NDF() SS(12) ANACOVA
WHITE (6,150) ANACOVA
150 FORMAT(1H1) NCV
999 RETURN Al N AGO VA
99 IOPT=-l ANACOVA
RETURN ANACOVA
END ALiA COV A
SUBROUTINE FOURG (DATA\,1\,ISI~iN,WoRK) FOURG
COOLEY-TUKEY FAST FOUpIERP THAiNSFOkM IN USASI BASIL FOR~TRAN. FOURG
ONE-DIMENSIONAL TRANSFORM OF COMPLEX DATIA, ARBITRARY NUMHBER OF FOURG
POINTS. N'- POINTS CAN RE TRANSFURIMEU IN, TIME PRuf'-UTIO\AL T0 FOURG
N*LOG(N) (FOR N NON-PRIME) t WHEREAS OTHL\ METHOOS TAKE fq-*2 TIME. FOURG
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C FURTHERMORE, BECAUSE FEWER ARITHMETIC OPERATIONS ARE PERFORMEC, FOURG
C LESS ERROR IS BUILT UP, THE TRANSFORM DONE IS-- FOURG
C DIMENSION DATA(N),TRANSFORM(N),WORK(N) FOURG
C COMPLEX UATATRANSFORm,WORK FOURE
C TRANSFORM(K) = SUM(DATA(J)*LXP(ISIGN*2*PI*I*(J-1)*(K-1)/I)), FOURG
C SUMMED FROM J = I TO F FOR ALL K FROM 1 TO N. TFiL TRANSFORM FJURG
C VALUES ARE RETURNED To DATA, REPLACING THE INPUT. N MAY BE ANY FOURG
C POSITIVE NUMBER, BUT IT SHOULD BE NON-PRIME FOR SPEED. ISIGN = FOURG
C +1 UR -1. A -1 TRANSFORM FOLLOWED BY A +1 ONE (OK VICE VERSA) FOURG
C RETURNS N TIMES THE ORIGINAL DATA. WOHK IS A ONE-DIFLNSIONAL FOURG
C COMPLEX ARRAY OF LENGTH N USED FOR WORKING STORACL. FOUR
C RUNNING TIME IS PROPORTIONAL TO N * (SUM OF THE PRIME FACTORS OF FOURG
C N). FOR EXAMPLE, N = 1960, TIME IS TO * 1960 * (2+2+2+5+7+7). FOURG
C NAIVE METHODS DIRECTLY IMPLEMENTING THE SUMMATION RUN IN TIME FOURG
C PROPORTIONAL TO N**2. AN UPPER BOUND FOR THE RMS RELATIVE ERROR FOURG
C IS 3 * 2**(-B) * SUM(F**1.5), WHERE B IS IHE NUMBER OF BITS IN FOURG
C THE FLOATING POINT FRACTION AND THE SUM IS OVER THE PRIME FOURG
C FACTORS OF N. WRITTENF BY NORMAN BRENNER, MIT LINCOLN LABORATORY, FOURG
C AUGUST 1968. SEE--IEFE TRANSACIIONS ON AUDIO AND FLECTRUACOUSfICSFOURG
C (JUNE 1967), SPECIAL ISSUE ON THE FAST FOURIER TRANSFORM. FOURG
DIMENSION DATA(1), WORK(1), .IFACT(32) FOURG
TWOPI=6.2831853N7*FLOAT(ISIGN) FOURG
C FACTOR N INTO ITS PRIME FACTORS, NFACT IN NUMBEL. FOR EXAMPLE, FOURG
C FOR N = 1960, NFACT = 6 AND IFACT(IF) = 2, 2, 2, b, 7 AND 7. FOURG
IF=O FOURG
NPART=N FOURG
DO 50 ID=,N,2 FOURG
IDIV=ID FOURG
IF (ID-1) 10,10920 FOURC
10 IDIV=2 FOURE
20 IQUOT=NPART/IDIV FOURC




GO TO 20 FOURC
40 IF (IQUOT-IDIV) 60.60,50 FOURG
50 CONTINUE FOURC




C SHUFFLE THE DATA ARRAY BY REVERSING THE DIGITS OF THE INDEX. FOURC
C REPLACE DATA(I) BY DATA(IREV) FOR ALL I FROM 1 TO N. IRLV-1 IS FOURE
C THE INTEGER WHOSE DIGIT REPRESENTATION IN THE MULTI-RADIX FOURC
C NOTATION OF FACTORS IFACT(IF) IS THE REVERSE OF THE REPRESENTATIONFOURG
C OF 1-1. FOR EXAMPLE, IF ALL IFACT(IF) = 2, THEN FOR I-1 11001, FOURG









DO 100 IF=1,NFACT FOURE
IP1=IP2/lFACT(IF) FOURE
I3REV=I3REV+IP1 FOURC









C PHASE-SHIFTEU FOURIER TRANFSFORM OF LENGTH IFACT(IF), FOURG
C IPROD=IP1/IPO FOURG
C IRLM=N/(IFACT(IF)*IPRo1) FOURG
C DIMENSION DATA(IPPOIJTFACT(IF),IREP'I),WOIK(IFACT(IF)) FOURG
C COMPLEX UA1AWORK FOURG
C DATA(I1,J2*13) = SUMi(F)ATA(11lI2,13) * W**(12-1)), SUFP'iED OVER FOURG
C 12 = 1 TO IFACT(IF) F(ff ALL 11 FROM 1 TO IPROD, J2 FRGHi 1 TO FOIJRG
C IFACT(IF) AND 13 FROM 1 TO IREM. FOURG
C W = EXP(1SIGN*2*PI4eI*(I1-1+1I'HO(J2-1))/(IPROD*IFACT(IF))). FOURG
IF=O0 FOURG
IP1=IPO FOURG















00 230 I1=1,IF1,IFO FOURG
IF (IFCUR-2) 150,150,170 FOURG
150 00 160 13=I1,1P3,IP2 FOURG
JO=I3 FOURG
J1=I3+IP1 FOURG






GO TO 220 FOURG
170 IWMAX=IPO*IFCUR FOURG

























WMINR =W l MIN * ST PR - W M lNI *WSTPI +W PI NR FOURG
230 WMINI=TEPR*WSTPI+WMIF'T*WSTPR+WIMINI FOURG-
IP1=IP2 FOURG





C THIS ROUTINE CALCULATES A SAMPLE CROSS-COFRELATION OF THE RECORD LAGCOR
C A OVER THE RECORD B wITH LAGS BETWEEN LSTART AND LSTOP AND LAGCOR
C STORES THE RESULT IpN C LAGCOR
C **** CAUTION ***** THERE IS NO CHECK FOR A ZERO RECURD LAGCOR
C LAGCOR
DIMENSION A(LA),R(LB),C(LA) LAGCOR








GO TO 30 LAGCOR
20 N=LA-J+1 LAGCOR
IF(N.GT.O) GO TO 30 LAGCOR
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APPENDIX E - FORMAT OF CARDS REQUIRED FOR RETRIEVAL
E.1 General Structure
All input retrieval cards have the following format:
FORMAT(A4,1X,A4,1X,14I5)
Columns 1 - 4 Contain the key word for a control card.
Column 5 Is ignored and may contain the last charac-
ter of a key word.
Columns 6 - 10 Contain a qualifier word. For a JOB card
this word must be DATE, VOLU or BOTH. For
other cards this word must be EACH, ALL,
RANGE or blanks. A blank field is equiva-
lent to ALL.
The following is a list of the valid key words:
JOB - Contains JOB ID, date save option, total volume
save option, and plot control.
STUDY - Specifies which studies are to be retrieved.
DATE - Specifies which dates are to be retrieved.
MAN - Provision to specify man to be retrieved, currently
not implemented as program always uses man 1, 2 and
3.
TYPE - Specifies which sample types are to be retrieved.
TEST - Specifies which tests are to be retrieved.
END - End of run.
EOF - End of job.
E.2 Specific Retrieval Cards
JOB CARD
Column 1 - JOB
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The second field of the JOB card (columns 6-10) must contain
one of the following parameters. The parameter must always begin in
column 6.
DATE - Indicates that the Julian date of the samples
being retrieved is to be saved for output. Always
required for plot and most analysis.
VOLUM - Indicates that the total 24-hour urine volume for
the dates being retrieved is to be saved for output.
BOTH - Indicates that both dates and total volumes are
to be saved for output.
(BLANK) - A blank field or mispelled words will cause an
error message and the default DATE to be used.
The third field of the JOB card (columns 11 - 15) provides a
place for the user's job identification number. It may be any 5 digit
integer. However, if the integer is less than 1000, no plots will be
produced.
The remaining thirteen 5 column fields of the JOB card are for
use by the statistical portion of this program. Currently these are
not used, but in the future they can be used for control of statistical
subroutines. They must always be 5 digit integers.
STUDY CARD
COLUMN 1 STUDY
COLUMNS 6 - 10 RANGE, EACH, ALL or BLANK
Blank or ALL - retrieves-data from all missions
EACH - retrieves data from study
numbers specified in Col. 15,
20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45...60.
RANGE - Study range from Col. 15 to
Col. 20.




COLUMNS 6 - 10 EACH, ALL, Blank Range
ALL = Blank Get all dates
EACH Use individual dates in
Col. 15 + up.
RANGE Date range from Col. 15 to Col.
20




COLUMNS 6 - 10 Same as DATE card except Man numbers are
specified. (See Table E.3.)
TYPE CARD
COLUMN 1 TYPE





COLUMNS 11 - 15 Starting test of range
COLUMNS 16 - 20 Ending test of range
If only one test, the test must appear in both fields. See Table B.1
for valid test numbers.
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END CARD
When an END card is encountered, the program starts the
retrieval. Therefore,all search criteria indicated on the JOB, STUDY,
DATE, TYPE & TEST cards must be read in before the END card. There
must be an END card for each run.
The first run must contain at least one JOB card, STUDY card,
DATE card, TYPE card, and TEST card. These initial parameters remain
as the search criteria for each succeeding run, unless changed by
another JOB, STUDY, DATE, TYPE or TEST card. There may be no more
than one JOB card per run, but each run may have as many STUDY, DATE,
TYPE & TEST cards as required.
EOF CARD
When an EOF card is encountered, the program stops and the
total job is considered finished. There may be as many runs within
a job as needed by the user. Several jobs may be stacked. Parameters
set in one job remain constant unless changed.
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TABLE E.3 m
NUMBER CODES FOR DATA FORMS
STUDY TYPE DATA FORMS
I = SMEAT 1 = FRESH URINE 
-1 = TEST NOT PERFORMED
2 = SKYLAB 2 2 = FROZEN URINE 
-2 = LESS THAN DETERMINABLE
3 = SKYLAB 3 3 = LYOPHILIZED URINE 
-3 = TO FOLLOW
4 = SKYLAB 4 4 = URINE SKYLAB BAG SAMPLES (PREFLIGHT & INFLIGHT) -4 = CALCULATED AS COMBINED VALUES
5 = APOLLO 17 5 = PLASMA 
-5 = LESS THAN A 24 HR. PERIOD
6 = 6 = SPECIAL PLASMA - PREFLIGHT LYTHEIUM EDTA
7 = 7 = SERUM JULIAN DATES
SPLASH END
8 = 8 = 10% URINE SAMPLE START LAUNCH DOWN END
9 = 9 = FROZEN PLASMA SMEAT 180 208 265
10 = 
-SKYLAB 2 114 144 172
11 = SKYLAB 3 189 209 268 285
12 = SKYLAB 4 283 320 404*
13 = APOLLO 17 290 342 354
14 =
15 = *Date is 39 of following year
MAN SMEAT APOLLO 17 SKYLAB 2 SKYLAB 3 SKYLAB 4
1 = CDR Crippen Cernan Conrad
2 = PLT Bobko Evans Weitz
3 = SPT Thornton Schmitt Kerwin
4 = Cl Alexander Duke Schweikart
5 = C2 Strzynek Roosa Musgrave
6 = C3 Laird Young Mc Candless
7 = C4 Kimzey Alexander Alexander
8 = Buchanan Hordinsky
9 = La Pinta La Pinta












TEST RANGE 312 314
END
JOB DATE 4301
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F.1 - SAMPLE NUMBERS .!









F.2 ADDITION OF NEW DATA ITEMS
Program Build
1. Increase Dimensions On:
INDX
INDX1INDX2 The order of additions is determined
INDX3 by the form number and form position
INDX4 of the new item.
INDX5
2. In data array of INDX add in test number of new data.
3. Data array of INDXl add in a U or B for new data in
position corresponding to position in INDX.
4. Add appropriate name into INDX2 array.
5. Add index of item in mass storage record into INDX3.
6. Add formnumber into INDX4.
7. Add field number on card form.
8. Decode statement and format for card number involved
changed increase IEND and DO parameter.
9. Add 1 to all following K values. These are start positions
in mass storage record. Note DIET parameters work down from
top.
10. Increase end parameter for DO 81 in UPDATE card processor.
11. Mass storage records must be checked to insure space.
Program Retrieve
1. In subroutine RETRIEVE
LREC is maximum 125 for URINE and 25 for BLOOD - if
additions run over these numbers dimensions must be
changed on LTEST, IBL and/or IUR.
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2. In subroutine TEXT
Insert TEXT name of new item into MBLD or MURN array
indexed by test #. May require additional space.
Insert units as above into MITS, MITB.
K IEND
2 7 2 8









Search INDX4 for card number
Check INDX5 for match to J else continue search
Pickup INDX3 as index for store
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F.3 AUXILLIARY FILES
I. All data is for mission 3 (SKYLAB 3)
2. Each file is for one man
3. Data is from URINE file including DIET Data
4. File names FMAN1, FMAN2, FMAN3 for CDR, PLT, and SPT, resp.
5. FORTRAN Unformatted 130 words/record
Word
1 and 126 Sample number Integer
2-105 Urine Sample Data Real (See index Table B.1)
106-115 Not Used
116-125 DIET Data Real
126 Sample number Integer
127 STUDY All study 3
128 JULIAN DATE
129 MAN All 1 in file FMAN1, 2 in
FMAN2, etc.
130 Sample Type All URINE and DIET is type 1
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F.4 AVAILABLE FILES AND CARD DECKS
BUILD
This program exists as a MODIFY program library (BUILD PL)
and also as a card deck. A run deck to cause BUILD to create new
files is labelled CREATE and is listed in Section 3. A run deck to
cause BUILD to update existing files is labelled UPDATE and is also
listed in Section 4. (See Appendix D for listings.)
TYPLOK
This program exists only as a card deck and is a programmers
tool to insure integrity of the file structure. (See Appendix D for
listings.)
RETRIEVAL
This is the primary retrieval and analysis program, it
exists as a MODIFY program library. A deck of control cards exists
to cause execution of the program. Also sample data cards are
available. (See Appendix D for listings.)
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F.5 SAMPLE DIRECTORY RECORD LAYOUT: FILE RAI CONTENTS (00 CRDS)
Record Length 35 words
Words 1-12 and 14 are binary integer. Word 13 is binary real.
Refer to Appendix E for variable values
Word Variable
1 Sample Number
2 Study Number (Mission Code)




7 Month of Sample
8 Day of Sample
9 Year of Sample
10 TOTAL Volume ml
11 BAG Volume ml
12 BAG Number
13 VDR
14 Master Sample Number
15-25 Alpha Remarks
26-35 Unused
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